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LOK SABHA

Wednesday, August 11, 1976/Sratrana 
20, 1898 (Safca)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock.

fMn. Speaker in the Chair] 
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Ministerial Conference of Non- 
Aligned Coon tries on News Agencies 

Pool
+

•21. SHRI M. KALYANASUNDA- 
RAM:

SHRI D. B. CHANDRA 
GOWDA:

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTNG be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether a Ministerial Confer
ence of Non-Aligned Countries on 
News Agencies Pool was held itf New 
Delhi recently;

(b) if so, the main points discussed 
and the decisions taken thereon; and

(c) the names ot the participating 
■ countries?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): (a) to
(c), A Statement 1s laid on the Table 
of the House.

Statement
th i Ministerial Conference of Non- 

Aligned Countries o& the Press 
Agencies Pool was held in New Delhi 
from to m b July. 1879.

2. Ministerial Conference 
Non-Aligned Countries on the press 
Agencies Pool discussed the coopera
tion «{ non-aligned countries in the 
field of .information. The main deci- 
doai of tbe Conference were: adoption

3*Q»Z3~4.

of Declaration which inter alia re
commends to the Colombo Summit to 
set up an Inter-Govemmental Co
ordination Council to review decisions 
taken for intensifying cooperation 
among non-aligned countries in the 
field ot information; the Constitution 
of a Pool of Press Agencies of Non- 
aligned Countries and the setting up 
of a Coordination Committee to make 
the Pool operational; the adoption of 
an Action Programme for further 
cooperation among non-aligned 
countries in the field of various mass 
media; the setting up of a committee 
of Experts to study tele-communica
tion facilities among non-aligned 
countries and to recommend features 
for ensuring speedy and economical 
means of communication; and formu
lation of draft saragraphs for 
inclusion in the Declaration o the 
forthcoming Summit Conference ot 
Head5 of State or Government ot 
Non-aligned Countries.

3. The following countries partici
pated in the Conference:

Members* Afghanistan. Algeria, 
Angola. Argentina. Bahrain, Bangla
desh, Bhutan, Botswana, Burundi, 
Syprus . Cuba, Democratic People's 
Korea, Socialist Republic of Vietnam, 
Democratic People's Republic of 
Yemen, Egypt, Ethiopia, Gam
bia, Ghana, Guinea, Guyana. 
India, Indonesia, Iraq, Jamaica. 
Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's 
Socialist Republic, Liberia, Libyan 
Arab Republic. Malayaaia. Malta, 
Mauritius, Morocco, Mauritania, 
Mozambique, Nepal. Niger, Nigeria 
Oman, PLO, Peru, Qatar. Senegal, So* 
malia, Srf Lanka, Sudan, Swaziland, 
Syrina Arab Republic, Togo, Trini
dad 4c Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda. 
United Arab Emirates, United Re* 
public of Tanzania, Yemen , Yugo
slavia, Zaire, Zambia.
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Observers: Ecuador, Mexico, Vene
zuela, Organisation of African Unity, 
League of Arab States. Afro-Asian 
People*’ Solidarity Organisation, Unit
ed Nations Organisation.

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDRARAM: 
This conference and the proposals 
made therein will go down in the 
history of the world as very important 
for the non-aligned countries This 
House can congratulate our govern
ment on the role played by it in this 
But from the reports pouring in froip 
the western countries, they are afraid 
that this is a threat to their domina
tion of the news ajpenciese May 1 
know what is the follow-up action 
that is thought of to make this pool 
work effectively and match the 
western countries in their superior 
technology and organisation? Will this 
remain only for exchange of informa
tion among the non-aligned countries 
or will this pool set up its own orga
nisation in the western countries also 
so that the non-aligned countrits can 
know the truth about thr wes’ern 
countries and not depend on the ma<« 
media of the western countries for 
knowing about the situation there7 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
The concern of the western countries 
can he well understood, although the 
decisions taken m this conlcrcnce to 
form a pool etc arp in no way aimed 
at competing wjth them or pven trving 
to set up a news agencv of our own 
This is only providing the framework 
to the non-aligned nations not onlv to 
exchange informtaion but to inform 
each other of the facts and things 
happening in their countries without 
colour being added, as is being done 
nowadays The follow-up action is 
being taken and we are only awaiting 
th* endorsement of our proposals and 
the <fccisions taken here by the sum
mit conference shortly to be held in 
Sri Ifttka. jin hon. members know, a 
c^wtjfination committee has already 
btcft jformed with the representative 
c t  SujpacW  as Chairman Thi?

already hfiU one meeting 
in befor^ the conference con
cluded. After the furnnptft in Colombo,

this committee will again hold a 
meeting and decide upon a series of 
speci/lc actions to be taken, which 

'fiave already been thought of. but 
they will be finalised at the next 
sitting of the co-ordination committee. 
About communication technology, hon. 
members might have read that this 
conference set up a sub-committee 
which is due to meet in Baghdad after 
a few weeks, where Jtndia also is one 
of the members and we are going to 
decide upon the communication facili
ties, channels to be used, in what wav 
we can exchange communication 
facilities, make agreements and also 
standardise the tariff rates and cable 
rates, etc So. follow-up action ts 
being vigorously taken and I can as
sure hon. members that the start 
made in this conference will be 
vigorously followed up by the coordi
nation committee We also hope we 
will get a clear directive and lead 
from the summit conference that is 
going to take place m this regard

SHRI D B CHANDRA GOWDA- 
Mav I know from the hon Minister 
what steps he has taken to see that 
the non-aligned countries represented 
in that conference implement Inc deci
sions that they have taken and what 
would be the probably incoming de
cision that will flow from these dis
cussions?

MR SPEAKER' He canont say 
anything about the probable in
coming decisions So far as th? step* i 
already taken are concerned, he has 
stated them

SHRI R. S PANDfY: While con
gratulating the Minister, may I ask 
whether the news agencies run by the 
Western countries, wjtiich are r.ot 
members of the non-aligned dub, are 
still feeing subscribed to by the Indian 
newspaper and, if so, when they are 
going to t/iop subscribing to them*

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SdOKLA 
This question does not relate to the 
functioning of the Government.' T>>e 
agreements that Samaefear had with 
thm various news' agencies, that »s 
their own we were told re-
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cenly that samachar had terminated 
their agreement with United Press 
International of tine United States 
Recently, I am speaking subject to 
correction, an agreement with the 
French or German news agency was 
also terminated by Samachar. They 
are doing this probably because they 
have better alternative arrangemer's 
or direct links with countries wnh 
which they are exchanging news on 
matters ol mutual interest in various 
publicity media. So, I am sure, 
Samachar is seized o* the problem 
and will take action according to its 
own requirements.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I congratulate the hon. 
Minister for conducting .. .

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: I have already 
congratulated him.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: i join him. 
Fortunately, I got an opportunity to 
attend some of the sitting? as the 
President of the Federation of the 
P.T.J Employees’ Union, and I 
could feel the pulse of the re
presentatives of the non-aligned 
countries, who were sore about the 
vicious campaign that was being 
launched upon by the Western Press 
against some of these countries. 1 
would like to know from the hon. 
Minister whether Samachar is in a 
position to have an international 
news agency, like Reuter to counter
act the vicious campaign of the 
Western press against us and other 
non-aligned countries.

SHRI V1DYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
According to our information, Sama
char do have an international wing 
and they have their representatives in 
various parts of the world. But we 
have impressed upon them that they 
should try to establish their bureau in 
many other parts of the world, which 
are of great Interest to us. like West 
Asian countries, African and Latin 
American countries a&d other areas, 

%e do not have satisfactory 
ttttwagMMfcta. But this requires not 
<*c5y a good deal of financial back up

but also organisation, namely, the 
proper type of correspondents for this 
purpose. Samachar are seized of the 
matter, and I am sure they will come 
up with a scheme. 12 they require our 
help, we shall try and examine their 
request, whenever their request is 
received by us.

Uniform Jail Reforms

•22. SHRI DINEN BHATTA- 
CHARYYA: WiU the Minister of 
HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have given 
any consideration to the long standing 
demand for a uniform jail reform in 
all the States; and

<b) if go, the facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER !N 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) Yes,
Sir.

(b) This being a State subject, the 
Government of India can only guide 
and co-ordinate the efforts of the 
States. Accordingly, different expert 
groups were engaged in the past m 
examining the problems, and their re
commendations were circulated to the 
States for implementation.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYY \: 
Several committees and working 
groups were set up to go into the 
conditions prevailing in the prisons In 
the different States and several reco- 
mendations were also made but may 
I know whether the Government at 
the Centre has come to any definite 
conclusion as to what should be the 
national policy regarding prisons and 
whether they have thought of any 
concrete steps to be taken so that the 
States also may follow suit?

SHRI F. H- MOHSIN: The national 
policy Is to improve the conditions of 
the jails and also to emphasize the 
importance of correction and rehabili-
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tation of prisoners. This is a subject 
which Is being dealt with by the 
States, but the mein hurdle in this 
direction is lack of resources. There* 
fore, we on our part have put up a 
proposal for the allocation of Ha. 100 
crores tor a five year period for the 
improvement of jails iif the States, 
but that is subject to the approval of 
the Finance Ministry.

SHRI D1NEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
I am not satisfied with these answer 
given by the Minister. It can only be 
concluded that they have no national 
policy on prisons in spite of the recom
mendations received. In the mean
time the conditions in the prisons have 
been seriously aggravated in living 
conditions in food supplies and other 
amenities like interviews, the facility 
of sending letters to the relatives of 
the prisoners, including the MISA 
prisoners. They have deteriorated to 
such an extent that the prisoners have 
been compelled to resort to hunger 
strike Such hunger strikes took 
place recently for more than a months 
in the Alipore Centra] Jail and the 
Presidency Jail. May I know whether 
Government has taken note of this and 
have any suggestions been sent to the 
State Government concerned because 
of whose pigheaded attitude the priso
ners are unnecessarily suffering and 
the conditions are getting deteriorated 
daily?

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: I do not 
agree with my hon. friend about such 
bad conditions prevailing in jails. 
By and large the conditions in jails 
are satisfactory, but there is always 
scape for improvement.

The working group on prisons have 
made some recommendations and they 
have been sent to the State Govern
ments. By an<| large, all State Gov
ernments have accepted them, but the 
main hurdle Is lack of resources. We 
have been trying to And out a way to 
provide them tome funds, subject to 
the approval of the Finance Ministry. 
If funds are approved by them, every* 
tiling will be aU right. X do not agree

with what he has mentioned about the 
jail conditions being so bed. They are 
satisfactory, though there is scape tor 
further improvement.

SHRI INDRAJTT GUPTA: He has 
not replied to the question about 
hunger strike in the West Bengal jail. 
Was there a hunger strike?

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: Of course, 
there was a hunger strike in Calcutta, 
and it has been withdrawn uncondi
tionally On 4-8-1976. If you want 
more details, I can give.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: On what 
issues? And was it withdrawn alter 
some settlement?

SHRI F H. MOHSIN: Initially
146 prisoners of the Presidency Jail, 
Calcutta, started a hunger strike on 
17-5-1976 in protest against the closure 
of unauthorised kitchens from the 
morning of that day The jail authori
ties had taken this measure as a *t«P 
for tightening up the security arrange
ments in the jail from where a serious 
case of massive escape by extremist 
prisoners occurred on 24-2-1976 
Some measures were taken Later on, 
the hunger strike was finally with
drawn unconditionally on 4-8-1976.

DR RANEN SEN: From the state
ment that the hon. Minister has made, 
it appears that the main impediment 
to improve the jait conditions is the 
paucity of funds. He has repeated this 
more than once. Is it not a fact that, 
of late. Government have taken a very 
stiff attitude towards certain prisoners 
who are considered by the country
men as political prisoners? May be, 
their politics are totally wrong, but in 
spite of that they are considered to be 
political prisoners. AH the facilities 
and concessions that the prisoners used 
to get, which they earned years e«o by 
resorting to hunger strike in the year* 

have been taken rwtjr of 1***, 
in the last two or three years, ao much
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so thane Iwve been instances where, 
out of desperation, many of the pri
soners may be committing something 
folly also. May I know what is the 
reason behind taking away of those 
concessions that were granted or that 
were forced to be granted by the Gov
ernment, as a result of which the 
prisoners are now in a very frustrated 
and desperate condition? There is no 
question of money involved here. It is 
a question of attitude. May I know 
whether it is a question of attitude or 
not?

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFF
AIRS (SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY): Some prisoners had gone
on hunger strike for four reasons: one 
was, they wanted that the unauthoris
ed kitchen should be reopened.. . .

t
AN HON. MEMBER: That was

authorised by the jail authorities.

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
The second was, reintroduction of the 
table interviews; the third was, per
mission for free movement of priso
ners within the jail premises; then, 
discontinuance of transfer of political 
prisoners against their will. These 
were the four grounds on which some 
of them had gone on a hunger 
strike. You may also recollect that 
this has happened after 24-2-1976 
when, as all of you know, so many 
prisoners had tried to escape and 
there was a clash and some* prisoners 
were shot dow n...

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: The
Minister says, 'as all of you know’. 
How are we to know? Have you told 
the country?

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
Subsequent to that incident where 
there was shooting, etc. some steps had 
to be taken by the jail authorities to 
control tne prisoners in jail. That is 
why, some steps had been taken, and 
subsequently the prisoners gave up 
unconditionally the hunger strike m

m .

r&o : $  arrsMT =*r$frr 
g fa  w r *rr*c sms* wt
*T$ | Wt W  »Th7 $

«s r J *?<£ ?

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: The Work
ing Group had made some recommen
dations and those recommendations 
have been sent to the State Govern
ments for implementation.

AN HON. MEMBER: What are
those recommendations?

MR. SPEAKER Next questions. . . .

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: 
rose.

MR. SPEAKER: No please. We have 
already spent ten minutes over this 
one question.

Subsidy for Industrial Units

♦23. SHRI Y . ESWARA REDDY: 
SHRI BIBHUTI MISHRA:

WiU the Minister of INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are likely 
to disburse about Rs. 10 crores during 
the current year as subsidy for indus
trial umts being set up in backward 
areas;

(b) if so, the allocation of funds, 
State-wise.

(c) whether some drawbacks in the 
implementation of this scheme were 
detected by a study conducted by an 
official Committee; and

(d) if so, the facts thereof and the 
measures being taken in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI A. 
P. sHARMA): (a) Yes, Sir. The pre
sent budget allotment for the current 
year 1970-77 is Rs. 10 crores for this 
scheme.
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(b) These fundi are not allocated 
statewise but are paid on performance.

(c) Yes, Sir. An Official Committee 
had studied the subsidy scheme.

(d) The Report of this Committee 
headed by Shri P. C. Nayak, formerly 
Secretary, Industries Government of 
Maharashtra, has already been placed
oo the Table of the House during last 
Session. The Recommendations made 
by this Committee are under examina
tion of Government.

SHRI Y. ESWARA REDDY; May I 
know whether it is a fact that the 
analysis made by the offical committee 
reveals that the backward States have 
received a comparatively less subsidy 
than certain advanced States;

Secondly, the subsidy received by 
the small scale units was very meagre 
as compared to the large and medium 
industries and lastly, the little subsidy 
that is given has gone to help the 
growth of capital-intensive industries 
in the areas where labour-intensive 
industries were needed. May I know 
if this is a fact that if so what are the 
immediate measures the Government 
has taken to rectify these draw-backs, 
pending a leisurely examination of 
these recommendations?

SHRI A. P. SHARMA It is not cor
rect that the subsidy has gone mostly 
to developed States and not to back
ward States. There is no allocation 
Statewide and *he subsidies are reim
bursed according to the amount that 
has been spent by various States. They 
make a claim and then this money is 
reimbursed. Therefore, it is for the 
States to spend this money and make 
the claim to the Central Government 
and, accordingly, it is reimbursed.

SHRI Y. ESWARA REDDY: Will 
the hon. Minister kindly tell us whe
ther any new strategy is being work
ed out for a speedy, expeditious and 
uniform development of all the back
ward artss in the country?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI T. A. PAI): We have isaued

mere than 000 licences lor Industries 
to he located in backward areas. We 
have taken up the matter with the 
public financial institutions, that these 
schemes must be given preference 
over similar industries to be located 
in the developed States. And, apart 
from that, the subsidy scheme also has 
been modified to include all agro-pro
cessing industries, so that in these 
backward areas more and more agro
processing industries like cold storage 
or even small activities can be en
couraged on account of the subsidy 
scheme.

sfY flrijfk fiw  : art 
t  i t  | fa  fay? w rit

f  i t  arr?r*T g fa  wfrf 
*jrrT»srRT er<rT | «nv
$ 3  wrr , irn faun irar #  i
Vf, wfrqT % I 1 952 W
sft«r -3RT fo r*  t*fT<rr n % fo r?  
qT r iff ^  $ I 5 ^ * 7  
fr fa  %*t an? *p f̂ nrr *  snjr k o t t  
jf W5T <T̂T v tf OTW nVff WOT £

fm,- w  -:t vw r art ^  % ? 
fa*? w  wc't? *pt rorra  nh 
qfTvnr % far* *rrr an |; ?
w  *rrcr
WT | fa  fijp,- f̂rr,T % fait

fcST
*r fa  <t 5ritr ?r fa  fatft £7* fo r *  
q̂ TZTT S *Tfa*T ûrr qr n̂fT

* r w r r  «r*rr Jt
W i ST fTT fain I WNF afTWT 

w *  | fa <msr
anrjr v* wrq *r*rrq[Jr

%fa?r ^rr ffarr fr 1 wrv* w * r
m x «priff v  v ff ?rTfr5T'7 % iff $  
w w t  g I

SHRI T. A. PAI; The districts where 
the central subsidy is available was 
decided by two committee* and, with 
the approval of the Chtof Ministers o f
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«U th* States the selection was jqoade 
of three districts in deVeloped*13tiates 
and six districts In backward States. 
The subsidy scheme was to induce 
these people to go to these districts. 
We are not confining our subsidy 
scheme to big industries only. Even 
small-scale industries will get the 
subsidy in advance if they axe located 
in backward districts. I hope that 
there will be some kind of a climate 
created. The Centre can only give the 
subsidy on the basis of performance. 
If there is anything more we can do 
we will look into it. But it is not 
possible to do it in every district.

SHRI CHXNTAMANI PAN1GRAHI: 
May I know from the hon. Minister the 
names of the districts in the backward 
States which they have selected for 
the subsidy scheme and may I know 
whether it has come to his notice that 
some of the State Governments are 
utilising this subsidy money either to 
develop one district or to develop the 
developed regions? In view of this I 
would like to know as to what moni
toring system you have got to see that 
the objects of the Central Government 
to help in the proper development of 
the backward regions of the country 
are realised. What is the monitoring 
system which you have got for this 
purpose?

SHRI T. A. PAI: The information
that the money is being diverted by 
the State Government is not correct 
because we are verifying the whole 
thing before reimbursement takes 
place.

SHRI CHXNTAMANI PAN1GRAHI: 
There we six districts of backward 
State which have been selected. May 
I know about that?

SHRI T. A. PAI: I am not able to 
give the entire list of 0 districts in 
every backward State. He may put 
a separate question and I can answer 
it  ;

SHRI CBtNTAlCAm PANIGRAHI: 
He says, on the basis of performance 
monejris  ̂befag YOU have
to pvofect u*, g ft

SHRI T. A. PAX: The basis of per- 
formance in the particular district 
among tire States which are backward 
ig taken into account when money is 
given.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: On the basis 
of backwardness money should be 
given, not on the basis of performance.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: The very 
concept of industrial backwardness in 
the country has been misinterpreted 
and also misconstrued. The Expert 
Committee which went into the ques
tion has revealed that certain districts 
have not been identified as backward 
districts even though those districts 
have been backward districts and 
backwardness has been there. It has 
been found that even the money allot
ted in various States have been divert
ed. Therefore, I would like to know 
whether you would reorganise the 
whole thing and identify the backward 
districts in various parts of the coun
try so that financial help could be 
pumped in for the development of 
these backward regions of the country 
and I would like to know the specific 
steps taken by the Government in this 
regard.

MR. SPEAKER: You have given a 
suggestion for reorganisation. That is 
not a question. Shri Ramavatar 
Shastri.

TTnrotiT wraft : <wrr w* $  
fa  »Hl snsrtfw t  ft*5!
W  ^  t  *FT

f , off #  W W  TO
| ? wt v r  v t f qrrw r fr
t o t *  % to t fc, w a  $ *5 w
% tfrr ^  <*7$ % ifppror *t **• 

$ f̂t srjraT *rt 5 tfrarr ^  f ,  t o t * 
qrt star f ,  trwSnftv
w tv if  ^  fr. fr ?

SHRI T. A. PAI: Sir, subsidy is 
distributed to the State Governments 
on their certification that the industry
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ha» cow* into existence. We ar* not 
aware of such subsidy being distribut
ed to t  unit which does not exist If 
there If any specific information with 
fh« hon. Member, he can give that to 
me to look into this.

Kevtaloa of Pay Scale* of Gujarat 
Electricity Board Worker*

+
*25. SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL:

SHRI VEKARXA:
WiU the Minister of ENERGY 

be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
to revise the pay scales of the Gujarat 
Electricity Board workers;

(b) if so, the decision taken by Gov. 
ernznent; and

(c) whether an award of Industrial 
Tribunal is expected in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI K C. PANT) (a> to (c) A 
statement is laid on the Table of the 
House &

Statement
(a) The matter of revision of pay- 

scales of employees of the Gujarat 
Electricity Board is under considera
tion.

(b) Under the Electricity (Supply) 
Act, 1M8, State Electricity Boards are 
empowered to prescribe pay-scales 
for their employees As such, the 
Gi^arat Government do not sanction 
the pay-scales of employees of the 
State Electricity Board

(c) Bi-partite negotiations to ex
plore the possibility of arriving at an 
amicable settlement with the Unions 
have been initiated and the matter in 
the Industrial Tribunal has been ad
journed with the consent of the 
Unions.

f t  w N  W  : ***** ft*
^  WHT WT̂ TT |J fa  tfTVTT

faaft o t  n *  % fVtf

i ; f t  | « r  d i f f e r*
ite  f t f t  ‘^hft % % %ewr
v r t f  ¥ t  « f  v *  « i f w  * f ln rr f« rr  

% i w  o t  % M  »r*
*ft WSWRT f  CTVftglMr

f a f w  v x t o i i  *$ vftm Fvrt % fcr* 
w *  i gsr* fa* 1 i fix
f t*  wts *nhrifor> <A v<r #  H wfair 
xmt w  t  ?

f t  f « f  «w r^ !f: ipfr«r> arrf^ranpr 
fwtftwira w* xfr 11

W w w it ft*  VT ftx
*te *

sRrfts w  x&  | t v i M
fa^mwrfa«fcfnTfa«rsr*r

f t  WTTO WPT f t  % ffffa •PWiflf
f t  x *  i f t  f t
o t $t «rr^
aft f« fa p ff t  *j3TTT?r wft

aft frrftn * tp r*

5 *tf»rcr *r  fj-T4f« fawn:
fa s*  **rcr o t  * t srt%
% fa* «T3r̂ 5T fa<j?r *  qfr v w te lr
vr *rs* faqT v  $*r -o t
f t  f t  fa^rfr* *****

fv it v f t  % qnfcrrfaft frt vif

% f«w * w r  
TT̂ rî > art xft | ?

f t  tfpm w *  w r : ?fr <frwT
vtf fstt ?r# (. fwff ^ vraw r̂ * *

tf»«r wk v rzwx vrmx 
cnm? H 11 f t  t
fa f t  f t f  wwftm ft armr i 
9rfa  ̂ v f t  f i t  i f f  (m  %»

SHRI VEKARXA: Sir, to U» reply 
to (c) the XinlrtB said that Bl-parUte
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negotiations to explore the possibility 
o f arriving; at an amicable settlement 
with the Unions have been initiated 
The Committee was appointed in 
April or May 1975. One year and 
three months have passed. Because 
of the attitude of the Chairman, the 
meeting of this Committee wag not 
called. That is why there is a delay.
So. 1 would like to know from Hie 
Minister whether, now there is no 
Government in Gujarat, the Govern
ment would press the Chairman to 
comes to the conclusions before the 
proposals put forward by the 
workers reach the Committee.

SHRI K. C. PANT: There is very 
much the Government there in 
Gujarat. It is on the basis of the in
formation supplied by them that I 
have mentioned in answer to an ear
lier question that it is hoped that an 
amicable settlement would be arriv
ed at in the near future. This is what 
I said on the basis of the information 
supplied by the State Government.

SHRI VEKARIA: May I know
when the Chairman is likely to call 
the meeting?

SHRI X. C. PANT: I do not know 
the exact date.

SHRI INDRAJTT GUPTA- Sir, 1 
would like to kno^ whether it is in 
the knowledge of the Minister that 
whereas the question of revision of 
pay scales of the lower paid employe
es ol the Gujarat State Electricity 
Board is dragging on since 1974. the 
Government have appointed one Dr. 
Kurien as an arbitrator to go into the 
pay scales of these engineers—senior 
engineers, deputy engineers and 
junior engineers—and that the award 
has already been given covering not 
only engineers but also the Chairman 
of the Board, the Members of the 
Board, the Secretary of the Board 
who have all been given the increases, 
1 would like to know from him 
whether he considers this to be an 
equitable state of affairs that only 
lower paid employees should remain 
“Without any revision for juch a long

tim<> Has the Government of India 
issued any guidelines in this respect 
not only to the Gujarat Board but 
to all other State Board to see that 
negotiations are conducted expediti
ously everywhere because revision is 
overdue since 1974?

SHRI K. C. PANT: It is true that 
revision is overdue since 1974 because 
the previous settlement expired on 
31-3-74. But even after that, a speci
al interim relief of Rs. 30 per month 
has been given by the State Electri
city Boad which an autonomous or
ganisation. They have also given an 
interm relief sanctioned on the lines 
of the State Government’s inferm re
lief. They have increased the dear
ness allowance. Thus these three 
steps have certainly increased the 
wages of workers there. But as for 
the basic question, it wag referred to 
a tribunal and an attempt is now be
ing made to settle the matter outside 
the tribunal by mutual discussion. As 
I said earlier, they are hopeful of ar
riving at an amicable settlement in 
the near future. Beyond that I do 
not know the details of exactly what 
offers and counter-offers have been 
made. But I do konw the broad line 
which is being adopted by the Gujarat 
Government which they have indicat
ed.

International Gang ©f robbers held in 
Delhi

+
•26. DR. RANEN SEN:

SHRI SARJOO PANDEY;

Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(al whether an international gang 
which used to rob foreign tourists 
was held by the Crime Branch in 
Delhi recently; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFARS, 
DEPARTMENT OP PERSONNEL 
AND ADMINISTATTVE REFORMS
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AND DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI OM 
MEHTA); (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Three cases have been register
ed one each at Police Station Lajpat 
Nagar, Connaught Place and Darya 
Ganj and five persons have been ar
rested.

DR. RANAN SEN; This is very un
fortunate. I wanted to know in (b), 
tfce facts. Are these the only facts. 
Recently we have heard of so many 
cases of crimes committed by these 
foreign tourists and police arrests. 
These facts are there, but he simply 
finishes it in one minute.

SHRI OM MEHTA: I can go on for 
five minutes, but I though he would 
be satisfied by this.

I could give more facts. On the 
nigjnt of 5/6 July 1976, when a party 
of French tourists was staying in 
Vikrarn Hotel, New Delhi, accused 
Daniel Chaumet alias Sobrapj Char
les Gurmakh along with his associate 
Jean« Dhusime distributed some 
tablets amongst the members of the 
party saying that they would thereby 
be able to avoid stomach infection 
Soon after taking the tablets some 
of the members started vomiting..

MR. SPEAKER: Is it a long state
ment? Give the bare facts.

SHRI OM MEHTA- There are five 
of them i will give their names. 
They have Committed about 11 rob
beries, and they have been arrested.
1 think commendable work has been 
done by the Delhi Police because they 
were an international gang of robbers 
who have been arrested. They were 
jumping ban and going out. Their 
names are Daniel Chaumet alias So- 
braj Charles Gurmakh, Jean« Dhusi
me. . . .

DR. RAN&f 8JS&: He need not 
give the names.

MR. SPEAKER: He dots not want 
the names.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE* Let him 
read the names I want to know. 
Somebody may come into my house.

DR. RANEN SEN: He dees not
know how to pronounce the names, 
nor are we able to follow. It is much 
better that he does not mention the 
names.

SHRI OM MEHTA; He may know 
how to pronounce French names. I 
am not a French expert.

They were robbing tourists who 
were coming and staying in various 
hotels. They committed about 11 
robberies in different hotels, some m 
Delhi, some outside Delhi. Whenever 
they operated, they were giving 
drugs to the victims and after that 
they used to rob of them Mostly 
they are cases of robbery. In some 
cases, the tourists also died.

DR RANEN SEN- In our craze to 
entertain foreign tourists in order to 
earn foreign exchange, it seems a 
large number of erimina] elements are 
coming to India estensibly as tourists, 
and behind this facade they commit 
all short of crimes. This incident took 
place only very recently, but before 
that there was another very big in
cident in which it was found out that 
one criminal bored through the floor 
of a room in Ashoka Hotel in order 
to get into a jewellery shop. We 
come to know of all sorts of stories. 
It raises the very big* question as to 
whether the government have any 
screening arrangement to flee that 
such people are easily detected The 
work of Delhi Police is commendable 
but those persons, we Should remem
ber, had been arrested after commit
ting eleven offences. It reported in 
the newspapers that some of them 
were connected with* international 
gangs. Therefore, may I know whet
her there is any system of at least 
preliminary screening and some kind 
of scrutiny into the antecedents of 
those persons?
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SHRI OH MEHTA; To the extent 

possible screening is done. Xt is not 
possible to do a thorough screening 
when lakhs of foreign tourists come. 
But to the extent possible screening 
is done. Besides, all those cases were 
not committed in India alone. They 
committed crimes in Thailand and 
Nepal also; they committed 5 or 6 
cases in India in the past few months. 
During the four or five months when 
they were in Delhi and when they 
committed the crime we apprehended 
them and we arrested all of them.

DR. RANEN SEN: Besides foreign 
tourists may I know whether the gov
ernment is aware of the ever growing 
invasion of India by hippies who com- 
fi.it not only this sort of crime but 
also many other obnoxious things? 
Has any step been taken to control or 
screen the hippies particularly?

SHRI OM MEHTA: This question 
is not connected to the main ques
tion; they have not committed to our 
knowledge any theft or robberies as 
wts committed by international cri
minals.

SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAU- 
DHARY: In view of the fact that the 
persons arrested are members of an 
international gang of robbers and they 
hav£ committed offences throughout 
the length and breadth of the world, 
may I know whether those persons are 
in demand in other countries? May I 
«»iso know whether those persons will 
not be allowed to leave India till they 
are tried and they have served their 
sentences if found guilty?

SHRI OM MEHTA: We will not al
low them .to leave the country unless 
they are tried and punished, if, found 
guilty.

Pwfansttri of AdverfUemeate

*37. SHRI DHAKANKAR: Will
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is proposed to do 
away with the preferential rates at 
advertisements enjoyed so far by 
the English newspapers over the lan
guage newspapers;

(b) if so, when;
(c) whether the desirability of 

giving better rates of advertisements 
to smaller newspapers go as to help 
them get more advertisements has 
been considered; and

(d) the agency to decide rates, 
quantum and medium of advertise* 
ments to newspapers?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA): <e) Yes, Sir.

lb) The new rate structure is li
kely to be finalized soon..

(c) Yes, Sir.

(d) The Directorate of Advertising 
and Visual Publicity (DAVP) of the 
Ministry of Information and Broad
casting will be the agency.

SHRI DHAMANKAR: The hon.
Minister deserves our congratulations 
for having taken this correct decision 
that there should be no preferential 
treatment to English newspapers 
There are very few persons in this 
country in the village areas who un
derstand English and since we have 
to reach our propaganda to the lowest 
strata of society, only local language 
newspapers can reach them. The Eng
lish newspapers are prospering be
cause they are getting preferential 
treatment in the case of rates I want 
to know whether there is any time 
limit within which this decision will 
be implemented? He said: soon.
Would it be implemented before the 
end of this year?

SHRI DHARAM BIR SINHA: I am 
happy at the appreciation of the hon. 
Member to the decison that the gov-
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«mment has taken. As X mid we shall 
implement it very soon. We will wait 
only till the time the committee to go 
into the rate structure submits its 
report. This committee consists of the 
chief cost accountant and the finan
cial adviser and of the DA VP of the 
Ministry. Since the rate structure of 
•ao many newspapers spread all over 
the country* and (belonging to diffe
rent .categories and different circula
tion figures, is being considered, it 
will take a little time but £ am sure 
this committee's report will be avai
lable to us within two months. As 
soon as the report is available we 
would be able to implement the deci
sion.

SHRI DHAMANKAR: May I know 
whether this policy will be made ap
plicable to semi government institu
tions and public section industries 
and whether local and district and 
regional newspapers will be encoura
ged in the case of advertisements?

SHRI DHARAM B1R SINHA; The 
rate structure will also be implement
ed by the semi-government and auto
nomous organisations. It is our policy 
to go to district newspapers because 
the reach of the district newspapers 
has developed in recent years and is 
impressive. They will be given prefe
rential treatment.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: Is 
it a fact that today 70 per cent or 
more of the advertisements are going 
to the English newspapers and the 
language newspapers at district level 
and other levels are starving? If I am 
wrong, he can give the correct per
centage today. If that is so, till the 
committee report is received, would 
they like at present to fix in principle 
the percentage that should go to the 
language newspapers at the district 
and other levels?

SHRI DHARAM B1R SINHA: It is 
very difficult to say that percentages 
■can be fixed. Naturally, as the media 
-grow fan this country, the number of 
restrict und small newspapers wil*

continue to grow. We expect to reach
* time when these newspapers will 
have the largest percentage possible. 
At the moment, I do not have the 
figure* In terms o f language. But in 
terms of circulation, since 1975-76, we 
have increased the distribution o f our 
advertisements from 27 per cent to 
32 per cent In favour of small and 
medium newspapers. A 8 per cent in
crease in a year, I think, is a credita
ble performance. In the media list 
Itself, we have increased the number 
of small and medium newspapers get
ting DA VP advertisements from 1300 
to 1900.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER: Not only is there preferential 
treatment for English language pa
pers, but there is also political discri
mination in distribution of advertise
ments. After the emergency, giving 
of advertisements to small and medium 
papers run by the opposition parties, 
especially the GPM, has been stopp
ed. I want to know the policy of the 
government, whether they will re
move this political discrimination in 
distribution of advertisements to me
dium an'd small papers.

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA); There 
is no political discrimination as far as 
distribution of government advertise-' 
ments is concerned. We have as a 
matter of policy decided that we 
should support the language news
papers and small and medium papers.* 
particularly that are published in 
areas which are inhabited by the 
weaker sections of society like 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 
and border areas. May I say that 
as recommended by various par
liamentary committees and by Par~
liament itself, all the advertisements 
are going to be routed through the 
DA VP? The DAVP will determine' 
the media to be used, ie . the news
paper or periodical to be used. It will 4 
also determine the quantum of adver
tisement and the rate to be paid. One 
significant decision that has been 
ttfatt Is this. In the past «v*n when
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an Indian language newspaper had 
an identical circulation as an English 
newspaper, the English newspaper 
used to get more rate for the adver
tisements and the language paper 
used to get leas. This differential 
rate has now been abolished. The 
language newspapers will get the
same rate as the English newspapers. 
As, I said, there ig no political discri
mination in this. There is an unstar
red question we have answered today 
giving the criteria on which these 
advertisements are given. The cri
teria have been spelt out in the ans
wer to that TJnstarred Question. The 
hon. Member would do well to refer 
to that Unstarred Question, and if he 
wants any further clarification, if he 
asks a question, we shall answer that.

* t  HPf fair KftTT: t  
amr̂ T *rr f«F art <rrfspft wry*
s  nT$ t  f t  y  #!r f t  vfix %h'ft
qr *tt*j | h’ftr: v̂ =r spstvp- afr 
sff 1 1  srrs* z  ^

w :   ̂ *fr *TT?t f[ ?ri *-,t *rrc sw?**
vrf fVflrar<jr ^«r  

far*? «nr.,u rv t«ftfK f ?

«it wwr : an* nfr i
srr?r? vt »n?
f i i  fr fr *  t| tr i

Reserved Poets for Army Personnel

•28. SHRI HARJ SINGH: Will the 
Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether a scheme of ’lateral 
induction’' for army personnel against 
reserved posts Is under the considera
tion of Union Government; and

(b) if so, main features of that 
scheme?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI 

J. B. PATNAIK): (a) and (b ). A

statement is laid on the Table of the 
House;

Statement
A study is being undertaken, on the 

question of inducting Army personnel 
into the posts reserved for them in 
Government Services, the Para Mili
tary Forces and the Public Sector 
Undertakings, and of the need for 
giving them relaxations in regard to 
age-limit, prescribed educational qua
lifications and physical and medical 
standards laid down for recruitment.

The Study Group set up for this 
purpose will go into the reasons for 
the present short-fall in filling up of 
the reserved vacan'cSes for ex-ser- 
vicemen and make recommendations 
for improving the existing arrange
ments for absorption of the ex-ser
vicemen not only in Government De
partments and Public Sector Under
takings but also in the Private Sector.

A limited number of posts in the 
civil departments including Public 
Sector Undertakings are even now 
being filled by lateral induction o f 
service personnel into these posts 
when they are on the verge of release 
retirement from the Services.

fa$ : if r w  *r*t 
arRsrr 55rr̂ rr g art *7^ y r  

^  *T?r v t far faffrcrt
% sft*fr % fat? aft frg#  star* f ,

arr% % fair ^ r*t frrtt ur* m 
ft  qttSfipg JET5T5T Vt $ *<T
** ft  aft ?rt srst |
fte*?  | ^  arr% % **  % arr* ^
tr? err w  % ?

SHRI J. B. PATNAIK: This ques
tion of the resettlement of ex-service- 
men in engaging the attention of the 
highest in the land. The Hon’ble Prime 
Minister herself convened a meeting 
on the 28th April this year, and in 
that meeting she directed the Cabi
net Secretary form a special Study 
Group to go into the re-settlement 
of ex-servicemen. The Study Group
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has been formed and It would sub
mit its report by 15th September. 
After studying that report, if it is 
necessary , it would be laid on the 
Table of the House.

^  f d  fcqr: 4  *jfr ?»*rrc?fT 
ww K fa  ttsr? 

fVfaratfr sfrr t̂t v te r fc s r i f  w r 

T̂T nfr fasT W oT fit **7 tftffTT %4t 
*/?>$ ffT f^rrr v fift faroS

i^-sifiraita if; jft 3fr Nr f% .v m d  
fw raf *  «wj vt.r wfr ■isft ffiT  an 
xpjt $ ?

u*i«f sjrktr : nrti- ip *  v*\ *r
«"̂ rc s sfr ^  s,--,t% v ,r> h
T 3 t  »

SHRI J. B. PATNAIK This Study 
Group will discuss this question in 
depth So thfr-e is no of ap
pointing another Study Group

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSZ: Out of the Emergency 
Commissioned Officers who were re
cruited in 1962 immediately after the 
Chinese aggression and who weie ask
ed to go back to their homes m 1964, 
out of them how many have been 
absorbed in various capacities m Gov
ernment and semi-Govermnent orga
nisations? Are there still instructions 
to the State Government to reserve 
a quota for these Emergency Com
missioned Officers who serv«3 the 
Indian army in 1962?

SHRI J. B. PATNAIK: I have no 
figures with me. If notice is given, 
Ihe figures can be supplied.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; What is 
the average number of (a) officers 
and (b) other ranks, who are dis
charged from the army every year 
and thrown on to the employment 
market? Secondly, are their names 
■and particulars kept in a separate re
gister with the Director of Resettle
ment, or are they expected to go on

their own and register themselves 
with the general employment ex* 
•changes in the country?

SHRI J. B. PATNAIK: With re
gard to the first part of the question, 
more than 50,000 men and about 600 
officers are released every year from 
the armed forces. The names and 
particulars of the released personnel, 
including those of the officers are 
sent to the Sainik Boards to lceop 
their records.

As far as the employment ex
changes are concerned, it is up to 
these people to register their names 
in the employment exchanges.

Electrification of Villages in Gujarat

•29 SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 
Minister of ENERGY be pleased to
state:

(a) what is the percentage of Guja
rat’s vi! luces electrified; and

(b) when will 100 per cent electri
fication be achieved7

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a)
There are 18,275 villages in Gujarat. 
35 1 per cent (6,420 villages) were 
electrified upto 30th June, 1976.

(b) Plan for 100 per cent electri
fication m the State has not yet been 
drawn up

SHRI D. D. DESAI: The Committee 
of Dr. Kothari and Dr. Daji have 
found that the cost-benefit ratio in 
Gujarat is 69, 53 and 41 per cent res
pectively at 6, 9 and 12 per cent rates 
of interest. Kerala and Tamil Nadu 
are about to complete hundred per 
cent rural electrification. Haryana, 
Punjab, Pondicherry and Delhi have 
already accomplished this job. Under 
the circumstances, when the cost- 
benefit ratio ia less in the State aqd 
fa Qovfrnmamt'a policy ia to aee that 
migration from the vitiaga* to the 
cities it stopped, tfeat food produc
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t#m Is increased by tubewells and 
that greater emphasis is laid on rural 
development, may I know why these 
plans are being delayed?

PROF. SIDDHESWAR PRASAD: 
There is no question of delay. Gujarat 
iB really above the aU-India average 
for rural electrification. As far as the 
target of achieving hundred per cent 
rural electrification is concerned, re
cently at a metting of the Chairmen 
of the State Electricity Boards it was 
decided that all the State Electricity 
Boards should be asked to draw up 
such plans. The Central Electricity 
Authority has taken up the matter 
with the State Electricity Boards and 
they have been asked to Submit a re
port by the end of this month

SHRI D. D. DESAI: Although the 
hon. Minister has stated that there is 
no reason for delay or that there are 
no actual plans for delay. I believe 
that the only constraint could be fin
ance. Here also, you will find that 
there has been surplus in some port
folios in certain years, and if there 
is better «o-ordination, these funds 
can be diverted in directions where 
there is better utilisation and where 
the return is higher than borrowing 
rate of the Government.

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Member 
should await the report. He says the 
report will be available in a month. 
That will deal with all these aspects

SHRI P. G MAVALANKAR: May 
I know when this plan for hundred 
per cent rural electrification not only 
in Gujarat but in various other parts 
ot the country will be implemented, 
and whether inadequate Central as
sistance for this purpose is also res
ponsible for the slackness, parti- 
cularly in areas where electrification 
is most needed because of industrial
isation etc. My own district of Ahmed- 
ahad, 1 was shocked to hear *t a meet
ing only two weeks ago, is still not 
hiju>$red per cent electrified simply 
fc«K$atape there is no plan and there are 
n# gdte^uate jfyj&ds frqm the Centre.

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI K. C. PANT): Rural electri
fication was previously entirely the 
resonsibihty of the State Govern
ments, it had nothing to do with the 
Centre, but the Rural Electrification 
Corporation was set up so as to assist 
in the rural electrification programme.
So. whatever perspective plan the 
State draws up, it will have to take 
into account the expenditure that it 
is itself prepared to incur on this pro
gramme, and not rely entirely on the 
Centre. As my hon. friend knows, the 
State Plan is drawn up by taking 
Central assistance into account as a 
lock. There is no earmarking for 
rural electrification as such in the 
State Plan. So, unless the State 
Government is anxious to see that 
more money is diverted to rural elec
trification, there is very little that we 
can do in the matter. So, their interest 
in this matter is necessary in order 
to speed up rural electrification.

Computer Technology

♦30 SHRI RAJA KULKARNI: 
Will the Minister of ELECTRONICS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have evol
ved a comprehensive national policy 
on computer technology; and

(b) if so, the progress made by Elec
tronics Commission in this respect?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI K. C. PANT) (a) and (b). A 
statement is laid on the table of the 
House.

Statement
(a) The Electronics Commission 

has laid down policies with regard to 
various aspects of computer techno
logy such as, imports, industrial licen
sing, priority areas for use of com
puters, technology development, soft
ware exports, and the manufacturing 
programmes of foreign .companies. 
The nature of these policies have 
been set down in some detail in Sec
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tion 9 of the Annual Report of the 
Department of Electronics for 1895-76.

<b):The following are some of the 
significant policy decisions and actions 
taken in this regard by the Electro
nics Commission:

(i) The Department of Electro
nics has been made responsi
ble as the nodal Ministry of 
Government for coordinating 
the requirements of all 
users in the country relating 
to electronic data processing 
equipment and all matters 
concerning computer-based 
information systems and tech
nology.

(ii) Policies and administrative 
procedures for import of com
puters above the value of 
Rs. S lakhs, have been laid 
down.

(iii) The configurations of com
puter systems for priority 
sectors such as Defence, Oil, 
Agriculture, Steel. Atomic 
Energy, Planning, Industrial 
Production and Regional 
Computer Centres for specific 
applications bs indicated by 
the users have been defined 
and clearances for import 
given.

(iv) Programmes for the import 
of computers for export of 
software on the basis of guar
antees, and by Indian natio
nals returning from/residing 
abroad, * have been imple
mented.

(v) Action regarding issue of in
dustrial licences for prog
rammable calculators, mini
computer peripherals, micro
processor-based t (decommu
nication systems and cash 
registers, and limited indust
rial licences for minicompu
ters has been taken; this is 
a continuing process.

(vi> Supply of computers bjf 
foifcgfo computer companies 
operating here on the basis 
of refurbishing of used mac
hines imported on an 'AS 
1ST basis, has been termina
ted.

(vtt) The programmes of forqgin 
computer companies operat
ing in India have been exa
mined under Foregin Exch
ange Regulation Act and re
commendations made for re
duction of foreign equity to 
40 per cent or discontinua- 
ance of all their current acti
vities classified as trading, 
marketing; operation of data 
centres etc.

(viii) Technology development 
contracts amounting in money 
terms to about Rs 3 cTores 
for the development of com
puter hardware and software, 
have been given to public 
sector companies.

(ix) With assistance from United 
National Development Pro
gramme, a National Centre 
for Software Development and 
Computing Techniques has 
been set up at the Tata Insti
tute of Fundamental Re
search, Bombay. A National 
Informatics Centre has been 
approved for implementation 
at New Delhi. A Regional 
Computer Centre at Calcutta 
is being set up.

SHRI RAJA KXJLKARNI: It Is
good that a public policy has now 
come up onr various aspect* of compu
ted technology imports industrial li
censing priority areas, technology de
velopment and the manufacturing 
programmes of the foreign companies 
operating in India, X would like to 
draw the attention of the hon. Minis
ter to the report o f the Public 
Accounts Committee where In the 
working Of computer* in mo?e than 
a doom government departments has 
given, and under-utffli«tiott has been
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found, ,Is the Government thinking 
qg appointing an expert panel to pro
be into capacity utilisation of com
puters and. electronic data processing 
nschines used In various government 
departments snd public sector cor
porations?.

SHRI K. C. PANT: If my hon.
friend has. gone through the- state
ment which I have given, he will see 
that the Electronics Commission does 
look into this matter as to what is the 
capacity available, what are the parti
cular uses of the consumers and where 
can pooling be dime for the benefit of 
all government departments located 
In an area. All these Chines are defini
tely looked into the Electronics Com
mission.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTION 

feverty Conditions In India

*24. SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER- 
JEE: Will the Minister of PLAN
NING be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question 
No. 1325 on the 28th January, 1078 
regarding poverty conditions in India 
and state the number and proportion 
of population below poverty line in 
tfce urban and rural areas, 
separately, as in 1973, 1974 and 1975?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MIN3STERY OF PLANNING 
(SHRI SANKAR CHOSE). No fresh 
Information has become available 
since the reply was given to the Un
starred Question No. 1325 on the 28th 
January 1976.

ArmnmalaHwn of Coal at Pit Heads 
dee to fall In quality

*31. 8 SIR] NTTIRAJ SINGH CHAU- 
PHABY; WM1 the Minister of 
ENERGY ^ p leased  to state:

(a) whether there is accumulation 
Of coal *t pit heeds and consequen
tial reduction to production target by

1

ten million tonnes because of fall in 
quality;

(b) whether complaints have been 
received regarding supply of coal, 
specially from M.P. coal fields; and

(c) if so, steps taken to improve 
the quality?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY
(SHRX K. C. PANT) (a) No, Sir. 

The accumulation of pit head stocks 
is due to the demand for coal being 
below the anticipated level and not 
due to any fall in quality. The de
mand for coal by the end of 5th Five 
Year Plan is now estimated at about 
124 million tonnes as against the ear
lier estimate of 135 million tonnes.

(b) Some complaints have been 
received from time to time from the 
consumers regarding supply of inferi
or quality of coal by the coal produc
ing agencies including those supply
ing coal from M. P. Coalfields.

<c) Several steps are being taken 
by coal producing organisations in
cluding introduction of screening and 
sizing arrangements, joint sampling, 
setting up quality control Depart
ments, Complaint Cells, introduction 
of contracts with Bonus-cum-Pen- 
alty clause, posting of inspectors 
at the loading pointg etc so as to en
sure *be supply of the required quali
ty of coal to consumers Besides, 
this, a committee has also been set 
up to go into the question of quality 
of coal supplied by the collieries 
wtnich will make recommendations 
regarding the steps to be taken for 
the production and supply of suit
able coal to the consumers.

Hydro-Electric Potentials in Chikra 
an« Varaht Rivers

•32. SHRI P. R. SHENOY: Will the 
Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
state:

<a) whether Chakra end Varahi 
rivers in Karnataka ere having 
hydro-electric potential; and
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(b ) if 30, how this potential is 
proposed to be used and by what 
time?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHR1 K. C. PANT) (a) and (b) The 
Chakra and Varahi rivers in Karna
taka are estimated to have an annual 
energy content of 500 million units 
and 1000 million units respectively. 
According to the construction pro- 
gramme drawn up by the project 
authorities, the Chakra Project is ex
pected to be completed t y  June, 1980. 
The Question of taking up the Varahi 
Project for construction, is under con
sideration.

Inquiry into the affairs of the 
Statesman

•33. SHRI MOHAMMAD ISMAIL: 
Wil] the Minister of INFORMATION 
ANd  BROADCASTING be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 335 on the 31st March, 
1976 regarding inquiry into the affairs 
of the Statesman and state:

(a) what steps have been taken by 
Government to protect the services of 
the suspended workers of the States
man, New Delhi; and

(b) what special steps his Ministry 
has taken to get vacated the stay 
order obtained by the Statesman 
management from the Calcutta High 
Court against the Government’s 
show-cause notice?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA); (a) It 
has been ascertained that the man
agement is carrying on inquiries 
against 14 workmen' of the Statesman. 
They are receiving suspension allow
ance under orders of the High Court.

/ Since no punishment has yet been 
awarded to any of these, the ques
tion of intervention by Government 
authorities under le6al powers does 
not arise.

(b) Steps have been taken ta con
test the writ petition and the matter 
is sub-judice.

Escape of Prisoners from Tihar Jail, 
Delhi

*34. SHRI JHARKHANDE RAI: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether in May, 1976 some 
prisoners escaped from Tihar Central 
Jail, Delhi;

(b) if so, whether they have been 
re-arrested; a fid

(c) whether any steps were taken 
to find out as to how they managed 
to escape?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, 
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 
AND ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS 
AND DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI OM 
MEHTA) (a) to (c). No prisoners 
escaped (rom Tihar Central Jail in 
May. 1976.

Reservation of Items for Small Scale 
Sector

•35. SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA: 
Will the Ministry of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Qovcmment have de
cided to reserve some additional items 
for development in the small scale 
sector; and

(b) if so, names of those items?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI T A. PA I): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The additional items reserved 
are:

1. Certain categories of Electric
Motors up to 10 HP.
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2. Plywood Tea Chest; and

3. Camej Back (which is a mate
rial used in tyre retreading).

Abolition of Control 00 Cement

•36. SHRI P. GANGA REDDY: 
WiU the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleoaed to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
abolish control on cement and its pru 
ceg in the country; and

(b) if so, the advantages thereof?

THU MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
<SHJU T. A. P A I): (a ) and (b ). While 
I he Government have not taken any 
decision in this regard, variou9 sug- 

' grstionB received in this connection 
are always examined.

Untapped High Grade Coal In 
Abandoned Collieries

•37. SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE:
SHRI SAROJ MUKHERJEE:

Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether about 138 million ton
nes of high grade coal is lying untap
ped in abandoned collieries of Giridih, 
Jharia and Raniganj coal fields;

(b) ^whether Coal India Ltd., has 
^ken 'steps to restart mining opera- 
tion* in the abandoned collieries; and

(c) if not, whether a thorough en
quiry and survey to have a correct 
estimate is contemplated?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
<SHRi K. C. PANT): (a ) it is esti
mated that about 2.23 million tonnes 
of good quality coai is lying in the 
Giridih coalfield in abandoned collie
ries. There may be some quantity of 
high grade coal lying untapped in 
abandoned collieries in Jharia and 

Raniganj coal-fields. However, their 
quantitative assessment Is not possi
ble. 1

(b ) A feasibility report was pre
pared for working the pillars stand
ing in abandoned mines and the coai 
barrier* between ir.'nes in the Giridih 
cqqI, field. Hh$Fe p.'tfar* are under 
wt'ter. The working of these reserves 
wflj Involve pumping of a huge quan
tity of water. examine the possi
bility of working of these reserves 
sajfety, economically and scientifically, 
a Committee hag been constituted by 
Coal India Ltd. The abandoned mines 
in, Jharia and Raniganj coalfields 
have been either amalgamated with 
some of the existing mines or they 
have been reopened wherever it was

5ound technically and economically 
easible.

(c) Does not arise.

Production of Wrist Watches

•38. SHRI S. R. DAMAN I: Will
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleas
ed to state:

(a) the main features of the new 
acheme reported to have been initiated 
for increasing production of wrist wat
ches in ^he country with Swiss colla
boration;

(b) whether its employment poten. 
tial and other economic aspects have 
been examined;

(c ) if so, the facts thereof; and

(d ) the time by which the scheme 
will be implemented?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN  
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a ) to
(d). Messrs Hindustan Machine 
Tools Limited have a pl*n to increase 
production of wrist watches (Hand 
wound) from 6.6 lakh to 30 lakhs per 
annum in two phases, in respect of 
which the components and movements 
would be manufactured by the Hindu
stan Machine Tools and assembled in 
selected areas dispersed round the 
country. There is a further proposal
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for RMT to seek Swiss ooll»harattion 
and assistance for further enhance
ment of watch making capacity in
India for which a P*»Ject Report for
expanding the production Mi under 
preparation. The details regarding 
employment potential and other eco
nomic aspect* will be known after 
the report is completed. Care is
being taken to worlj. out the scheme 
for the decentralised assembly of
watches so as to provide employment 
to skilled operator̂  m different parts 
of the country.

Government have alto gtwstt ' ap
provals to same project* in the pri
vate sector for setting tip of wrist 
watch manufacturing unitf in the 
country specifically with Swiss colla
boration. The brief details qt these 
proposals are given in the statement.

Ot these, two companies vif< M/s. 
Hegde & Golay a»d Mjs. Scndhi 
Tressa Time Industries Pvt. limited 
have already gone into production. 
The remaining projects are at various 
stages of implementation.

Statement
Wa eh manufacturing programmes with Swift Collaboration approved to Jar ( «  on ?-8~76}

SI. Name of the party Name of foreign 
No. coQsbomor

Capacity Location Remarks

1. M/«. Sondhi Tressa M/s. Tressa Watch
Time Industries Prx- Co. Ltd.»Geneva* 
vate Ltd. Switzerland.

2 . M/s. Hegde 8t Golay M/s. Bernard Golay, 
Pvt. Ltd., Bangalore. Switzerland.

3. Shri G.S. Purewal, 
Simla.

4. Shri H. C. Bangara, 
Bombay.

5. Mft. Camy 
Bombay-

tndiaj

6. Mi's.Sandoz flnd<a) 
Ltd., New Delhi.

M/s. Revue Thommen
A. G. Switzerland.

M/S. Roamer Watch 
Co. Switzerland.

M/s. Camy Watch Co. 
Ltd., Geneva, 
Switzerland.

Lakhs
3*6 Shahdara, Delhi.

i*oo Bangalore.

6*oo Dharampur 
(Simla Hills)

3-6

4-8

2*8

Maharashtra/
Haryana.
Maharashtra/
Gujarat.

Shahdara,
Delhi.

While this project* is 
being set up without 
any financial or te
chnical caUabarat on 
some import of ma
chinery etc. has been 
arranged by thsappl - 
cam. who ts a non
resident Indian.
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of a w rtk l OoMMMttttcs

•39. SHRI K. M. “MADHUKAR": 
Will the Minister of CIVIL SUPPLIES 
AND COOPERATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have de
cided to import some of the daily 
necessities of the poor people to fight 
against the game of the speculators 
and traders; ar.d

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CIVIL SUPPLIES 
AND COOPERATION (SHRI A. C. 
GEORGE): (a; and (b). Government 
have taken several measures to en
sure availabilitj' of daily necessities 
to the poor people and for counter
acting the speculative trade. Apart 
from extending the public distribu
tion system, anti-hoarding measures 
have been intensified In addition 
domestic supplies of edible oils are 
being supplemented by imported vege
table oils like Soyabean oil, Palm oil, 
Rapessed oil to the extent of 1.25 
lakh tonnes between July and Decem
ber , 1976. Similarly, imports of ke
rosene oil of 8 lakh tonnes have been 
decided upon during the current ca
lendar year.

Fartieipatiqp of Film Artistes la AJUt. 
and T.V. Programmes

*40. SHRI N. E. HORO: Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether his Ministry has pro
posed participation of film artistes in 
AIR and Television programmes;

(b) whether there has been any 
agreement between the representatives 
of the Film Industry and bis Ministry 
in this regard; and

(4) if 90, the broad outlines there
of?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
VIDYA CHAR AN SHUKLA): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir. As a result of discus
sions in various forums of film per
sonalities, an agreement is being work
ed out to M»ek their participation in 
AIR and T.V. programmes.

(c) The agreement provides for 
the Producers/ Directors/Composers 
Lyricists/Story or Dialogue Writers/ 
Performers etc. to participate in pro
grammes broadcast/telecast over AIR 
and Doordar&han in such manner as 
may be decided b> the Director Gene
ral, AIR/ Doordarshan on payment of 
fee on rates prevalent in AIR/Door- 
darshan from time to time.

Distribution of Essential Articles 
through fair price shops

149. SHRI C. K CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of CIVIL SUPPLIES 
AND COOPERATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether State Minister for In
dustries had assured recently that the 
distribution of all necessary articles 
including food f&r students would be 
made at reduced prices through the 
fair price shops in all the States; and

(b) if so, what steps have been taken 
in that direction?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CIVIL SUPPLIES 
AND COOPERATION (SHRI A. C. 
GEORGE): (a) and (b). In pursu
ance of implementation of part of the 
20-Point Economic Programme, Gov
ernment have formulated a scheme for 
supply of essentia] consumer articles 
to the student community. 76 Central 
Consumer Cooperative Stores in 43 
towns have been selected for the sup
ply 0£ these commodities to students 
tfaftHigb consumer cooperative institu-
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tions. The State Governments have 
also been advised tc extend the scope 
of the scheme to students’ hostels in 
University/Degree Colleges and ap. 
proved legging houses in all cities ard 
towns with a population of 1 lakh *nd 
above, ano also to hostels and insti
tutions of higher education, even at 
places with smaller population. Un
der the scheme, the cooperative ins
titutions will make supplies to stud
ents’ hostels, University/Degree Col- 
legest which are essential in nature, 
such as foodgrains, pulses, spices, va- 
naspati, edible oils, tea, coffee, soap, 
bread, eggs, controlled cloth, salt, ho
siery goods, cycle tyres and tubes, 
paper and stationery including exer
cise books, dry battery cells etc. on 
preferential/concessional terms to be 
settled mutually between the coopera
tives and students' hostels. Arrange
ments have been made through the 
Public Distribution System, including 
cooperatives fi r supply of essential 
consumer good.: lo 3344 students’ hos
tels in University/College hostels and 
approved lodgings under the program
me benefiting 2.71 lakh students as at 
the end of June, 1976.

It has recently been decided to 
make Central assistance available for 
the establishment of “Common K it
chen Centres" for “Students” through 
Uni ver?i*y/College Consumer Coope
rative Stcrcs. Under this scheme, the 
assistance of Rs. 20,000 would be made 
available for setting up common kit
chen centres for students, through the 
University/College Consumer Coopera. 
tive Stores, for running each such 
centfe consisting of a unit of about 100 
students. Out of this, Rs. 15,000 would 
be given as share capital contribution 
to each oi the societies to serve as 
margin money and Rs. 5,000 or 50 per 
cent of the actual cost involved 
(whichever is Jess), for the purchase 
of utensils and other essential kitchen 
equipments, furniture etc. for running 
such kitchen ccntie* for students. The 
State Governments have been asked 
to furnish proposals for sanction.

151. TT*rwfflT : Mu
t w t  *rjrt w t t  r r r  v o f  f% ,

(*r) *JTT yt^T'TT *v » 51»

<  f w f t r w r  w « * r w r v f  *
wtt *  f t  ^  * »r  H r t

i  ;
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Maiunthtnt'KMHUaki B o n t a j 
Dispute

154. PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
SHRI ANANTKAO PATIL:

Will the Minister o? HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention of Gov
ernment has been drawn to the news, 
paper reports suggesting that the 
Union Government have finalised a 
formula for the settlement of the 
long-pending Maharashtra-Karnataka 
boundary dispute; and

(b) if so, what are the salient fea
tures of the formula?

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS (SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY): (a) and (b). As stated ear* 
lier In this House, while the efforts to 
evolve a satisfactory solution of thl» 
dispute are proceeding, it would »»* 
be eppropriate to go into details.
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AdataMrativt Set up In Gnjarat

155. SHBI p M. MEHTA: Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be
be pieced to state:

(aj whether a major administration 
overhaul was initiated in Gujarat dur
ing the month of June, 1976;

(b) if so, the main features and 
outcome thereof, and

(c) what other steps are being taken 
by the Union Government to run the 
administration on proper lines?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) and (b) 
With the imposition of the President’s 
rule in Gujarat, various steps were 
taken by the State Govt, to tone up 
the administration in the State at all 
levels The State Administration 
was geared up to the implementation 
of the 20-Point Economic Programme 
and its proper monitoring

In June, 1976, certain further mea
sures were taken by the State Gov
ernment m the interest of good admi
nistration which necessitated transfer 
o* senior officers for their better dep
loyment

Some cf thê e steps are—
(i) Greater attention to urban 

development and health and 
family planning matters in 
context of the national prio
rities. Panchayat and Health 
Department in the Secretariat 
was split into two separate 
Departments, viz., (a) Health 
and Family Planning Depart
ment and (b) Panchayat and 
Housing and Urban Develop
ment Department;

fii) Activising Cooperative move
ment in the context of 20- 
Point Economic Programme;

f Hi) Compaign for clearance of 
areas was launched from 1st 
July in order to clear cases

pending over three months 
old and reducing total purft- 
ber of pending eases by 25 
per cent; The campaign will 
last till 15th August.

(iv) Task Forces have been cons
tituted department-wise in 
the Secretariat to identify *nd 
report on the powers to be 
delegated and to identify 
areas of public contact;

(v) Task Forces have also beten
constituted to review returns 
and forms and lor suggesting 
elimination tof unnecessary 
forms;

(vi) Improvement in efficiency by 
simplifying procedures train
ing of staff etc.; and

(vu) Measures initiated for disci
pline and punctual attendance 
as also for weeding out cor
rupt and inefficient officials on 
their attaining the age of 50| 
55 have been intensified.

<c) Central Government is main
taining close touch with the State 
Government for ensuring efficiency 
and smooth working of the State Ad
ministration.
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Substitution of Wood by Coal or Lig
nite for Production of Energy

157. DR K. L. RAO: Will the Minis
ter of ENERGY be pleased to state:

(a) what percentage of the total 
energy is generated under the various 
heads of fuels, in particular the 
energy due to burning of wood; and

(b) in view of the extreme wast
age involved in obtaining energy from 
wood, what steps are proposed to be 
taken to substitute wood with coal or 
lignite, besides experimenting with 
solar energy?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
6 IDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) The 
proportions of energy derived from 
nrmrious primary sources last year

(1975-76) were approximately as 
follows in coal replacement measure:—

Coal 21.0%
Oil 30.5%
Hydro & Nuclear Electricity 8.0% 
Firewood 26.5%
Cowdung 6.0%
Vegetable waste 8.0%

(b) The energy policy of the coun
try does not envisage complete subs
titution of firewood by other forms of 
energy immediately. However, it en
visages providing soft coke and bri
quettes to the domestic sector. Two 
low temperature carbonisation plants 
are being established to produce 
smokeless solid domestic fuels. The 
application of solar energy for cook
ing, specifically in rural areas, would 
depend on development of lowcost 
collectors/concentrators designed for 
medium temperature. These are at 
present in the research and develop
mental stage. The use of biogas would 
also help to meet the energy needs 
presently provided by wood.

Censor of Sex Violence and Crime 
Ridden Films

158. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: Will the Minister of IN
FORMATION AND BROADCASTING 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether inspite of direction of 
the Ministry the Censor Board has 
passed some Hindi Films full of viol
ence, criminal activities and sex dur
ing the emergency; and

(b) if so. whether Government pro
pose to appoint any committee to 
make proper enquiry into the released 
films which are against the Govern
ment’s recent censor-policy as well as 
against the interest of the public?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA): (a) and (b). The Cen
tral Board of Film Censors carry out
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censorship of films in exercise of 
powers vested in them under the 
Cinematograph Act, 1952. They ob
serve the general statutory directives 
issued by the Central Government on 
the subject to the best of their judg
ment These decisions are quasi
judicial and the question of any vio
lation of directions of the Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting or of 
any enquiry into the decisions taken 
by the Board does not arise.

Rural Electrification Scheme in M.P.

159. SHRI G. C. DIXIT: Will the 
Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
state:

(a ) the names of the schemes 
sanctioned by the Rural Electrifica
tion Corporation for Madhya Pra
desh for the years 1975-76 and 
1976-77 and the expenditure involv
ed on each of them;

(b ) the time schedule in each case; 
and

(c ) the number of villages likely 
to be electrified under them?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) Dur
ing the years 1975-76 and 1976-77 
(upto 31-7-1976) the Corporation has 
sanctioned 52 rural electrification 
schemes of Madhya Pradesh involving 
a total cost of Rs. 1,965.747 lakhs for 
a loan assistance of Rs. 1,832.059 lakhs. 
Hie names, the cost and the loan 
amount sanctioned in respect of each 
of these schemes are shown in the 
statement laid on the Table of the 
House, tPlaced in Library. See No. 
L T -11006/76],

(b ) The schemes sanctioned by the 
Corporation are phased for completion 
over a period ranging upto 5 years. 
The phased period of completion of 
each scheme is given in the statement, 
referred to in reply to part (a).

(c ) These schemes on completion 
envisage electrification of 2,090 villa* 
ges.

Sanction of D.A. to Sainik Schools 
Employees

160, SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state whether eight increases in 
the variable D.A .have .been sanc
tioned to the Sainik Schools Em
ployees?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI J. 
B. PA TN A IK ): Since expenditure of 
Sainik Schools is basically met from 
the scholarship amounts sanctioned by 
the State Governments and in res
pect of children of JCOs and ORa by 
the Central Government, it has not 
hitherto been possible to make pay
ment of 8 increases in the variable 
D.A., pending increase in the scholar
ship rates.

A case has been floated for increa
sing the rate of scholarship from Rs. 
2,400 per annum per boy to Rs. 4.000 
and this is being put up before the 
forthcoming meeting of the Board of 
Governors.

Pending a decision thereon, ins* 
tructions have been issued to the 
Schools for arranging payment of 8 
increases in the variable D.A. subject 
to the following conditions: —

(i )  DAs will be paid to the em
ployees after getting explicit 
approval of the Local Board 
of Administration and con
currence of the State Gov
ernment concerned.

. (ii) Reserve Fund of the School 
will not be utilised for the 
payment of these 8 (eight) 
instalments of D.A.

(iii) The School may, however, 
utilise the current net re
venue income from ancillary
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activities and interest «n  re
serve* fond to meet this lia
bility.

Whenever and wherever Schools 
find themselves unable to grant the 
additional DA* out of the sources in
dicated, they have been asked to
approach the State Government con
cerned for od hoc grants until the
scholarship amount is suitably raised, 
apprising the local Boards of Ad
ministration and the State Govern
ments of the financial position of the 
School and per capita expenditure in 
excess of the rate of scholarship 
sanctioned.

Payment of these additional DAs 
will attract the provisions of the
Compulsory Deposit Scheme.

Production of gadget to detect 
drunkenness

161. SHRI MOHINDER SINGH 
GILL: Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY be pleased to state.

(a) whether a gadget to detect 
drunkenness among drivers has 
been developed; and

(b) if sot whether commercial 
production of the device has been 
taken in hand since certain States 
like Punjab are keen to use the 
same immediately on large scale?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) Yes, 
Sir. The Central Scientific Instru
ments Organisation, Chandigarh, has 
developed the Prototype of a device 
to detect drunkenness among dri
vers.

Cb) Presently the Central Scienti
fic Instruments Organisation is en- 
gagsd Hi the fU d and laboratory 
t r ia l*  o f the prototype. Onee this 
equ&aaaat is proved to the satisfac
tion o f the usara. it wiO be ready 
Imp tMMMRliit exploitation.

Gnat peart wi to freedom tghlea

162. SHRI R. K. SXNHA: Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether in view of the high 
cost of living now and keeping in 
view the fact that Government have 
also raised the limit of non-taxable 
income. Government propose to in
crease the limit of income of Rs. 500/- 
per month to Rs. 750/- a month or 
Rs. 8000/- a year for grant of pen
sion to freedom fighters; and

(b) if so, the particulars thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) Gov
ernment do not propose to raise the 
existing limit of annual income 
which is Rs. 5000/-'per year.

(b) Does not arise.

Horse racing la Tamil Nada
v

163. SHRI MURASOLI MARAN: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to the Unstarred Question No. 3306 
on the 3th May, 1976 regarding 
horse racing in Tamil Nadu and 
state:

(a) whether there has since been 
a change in Government's policy 
towards Tamil Nadu horse racing; 
and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) and
(b ). So far there has been no change 
in the policy.

.Parilitiee to Adivaat haiwHoem 
weavers in Maharashtra

164. SHRt HAM HEDAOO: Will the 
Minister o f BOMB AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Adivasi weavers viz. 
“Halba -Koahti** working on hand-
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loons in Maharashtra weire being 
given the facilities as admissible to 
Adivesis;

(b) if so, the basis on which these 
facilities were being given;

(c) if not, the reasons for with
holding these facilities; and

(d) the immediate steps being 
taken by Central Government to 
check the injustice being done to the 
Adivasi weavers and to students 
studying in schools and colleges by 
stopping their stipends as a result 
of which their studies have come to 
a standstill?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSLN). (a) to (d). 
The Halba or Halbi tribe has been 
Specified as a Scheduled Tribe in ( 1) 
Melghat tahsil of Amravati district,
(2) Gadchiroli and Sixcmcha tahsils 
of the Chanda district, (3) Kelapur, 
Wani and Yeotmal tahsils of the 
Yeotmal district of Maharashtra 
State. All members of the Halba or 
Halbi community living m these 
areas, whatever their profession, are 
entitled to the benefits available to 
the Scheduled Tribes.

Some weavers or Koshtis have 
been receiving benefits as Scheduled 
Tribes calling themselves Halba 
Koshtis, giving the impression that 
they are Halhas. The Maharashtra 
Government also seem to have been 
allowing benefits as Scheduled Tribes 
to all Halba Koshtis throughout 
Vidarbha. The Maharashtra Govern
ment have been told that benefits 
should be allowed only to the Sche
duled Tribes, that i», to the Halbas 
or Halbis residing in the specified 
areas.

Blaeftxtteattak * f vi**gaf in Bihar

16$. SHRI NAWAL KISHOK8  
SINHA: Will the Minister of ENER
GY be pleased to state;

(a) the number of villages where 
electricity has been provided in the 
State of Bihar through loans advanc
ed by the REC, district-wise; and

(b) the target for the Fifth Five 
Year Plan, district-wise?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIBDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) Ac
cording to the progress report on 
schemes furnished by the Bihar 
State Electricity Board, -as on 31st 
March, 1976, electricity was provided 
in 1,554 villages in Bihar through 
loans advanced by the Rural Electri
fication Corporation.

District-wise details are given in 
the statement enclosed.

(b) The size and content of the 
Fifth Plan have not yet been deter- 
mind However, m the Draft fifth 
Plan, it is proposed to electrify 1,542 
villages in Bihar under the Norma) 
Development Programme of the 
State, 7,500 villages under the Mini
mum Needs Programme and addi
tional 4,500 villages under the Normal 
Programme financed by Rural Elec
trification Corporation.

District-wise targets have not l>een 
fixed.

Statement
Diitrict-to'ne petition of villages eltctrifitd 

in Bihar as on 31-3-1976 tknmfh Loam 
advanced by Rural Electrification Cor-

poration.

SI. N un' of dtttrict No. of
No. villagrs

electrified

X GopalfWj 56
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«L 'H v  Name t f  district
No. c f 
village* 

el ctcmed

3. *0 uurtparan-We»t .•W 37
-4* ■fMnsajflbrpur . 61

j. Sitamarhi 23
6. Darbhanga 72
7. Madhubwii 2^
8. Saharsa 75
9. Pumra . 64

10. Monghyr *55
xi. Brgutnu 57
u . Bfaagalpux 20
13. Patna 139
14. Nalanda 99
15. Gaya 116
16. Nawadah 1*9
17. Rohtaa . 121
18. Bhojpur. 42
19. Santhal Pirpnis 30
so. Hazsnbagh 18

21. Ranchi . 123
22. Singhbhum 40
23. Palamau 54

Total *554

SteUrtorj provision for cat in prices 
ef essential commodities

166. SHRI P. GANGADEB: WiU
the Minister o f CIVIL SUPPLIES 
AMD COOPERATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government are con
templating an all-India Statutory 
provision to toying down a twenty- 
ftve per <xmt cut in retail prices of 
ail the essential commodities in the 
country; end

<b) steps taken to ensure better 
pete* rewditi0iui in favour of the 
consumers?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF CIVIL SUP
PLIES AND COOPERATION (SHRI 
A. C. GEQRGE): (a) and (b). Gov
ernment are not contemplating any 
statutory provision for a flat rate re
duction of 25 per cent in retail prices. 
However, smee the middle of 1974, 
several monetary, fiscal and adminis-i 
trative measures have been taken to 
ensure better price conditions in 
favour of the consumers. These mea
sures have been extended inten
sified since the proclamation of the 
emergency in June, 1975. The public 
distribution system for the supply of 
rice, wheat and sugar through fair 
price shops ha* been extended and 
streamlined. The number of fair 
price shops hag increased from 2.17 
lakhs at the end of 1974 to 2.42 lakhs 
in May, 1976. For distribution of 
kerosene the retail outlets have been 
increased from one lakh at the end 
of 1974 to 2.29 lakhs. The numbe 
of retail outlets for distribution o 
controlled cloth has been increased t 
47,000 as against 29,000 before Julv, 
1975. Consumer cooperative retail 
outlets, both in the urban and rural 
areas, have been substantially in
creased during the past one year to 
ensure fair prices to the consumers 
On account of the negotiations con
ducted by the Ministry of Civil Sup
plies and Cooperation, the prices of 
common brands of tea, baby food, 
matches, soaps, detergents and selec
ted common brands of footwear have 
been reduced by the manufacturers. 
Soon after the proclamation of the 
emergency, State Governments issued 
orders making it compulsory for tra
ders to display stocks and prices of 
essential commodities. The Packaged 
Commodities (Regulation) Order, 
1975, which became effective from 
October 2, 1975. makes it obligatory 
on the manufacturers/packers to 
mention price, among other things, 
on each package.
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netariormticp of Collieries belonging 
te B.C.CX. due to mb-management

167. SARDAR SWARAN STNGH 
SOKHI: Will the Minuter of
ENERGY be please*} to state:

( * )  whether the collieries belong
ing to BCCL, the area Ho. 1, 
mines are deteriorating due to mis
management and negligence;

(b ) if sof steps taken in this re
gard;

(c ) whether some of, its seams 
containing high grade coking coal 
have been closed on 17th May, 1976; 
aad

(d ) i f  so, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDH5SHWAR PRASAD ): (a ) No, 
Sir.

(b ) Does not arise.
(c ) Nof Sir.
(d ) Does not arise.

Pilot Industrial Plants la Burma

168. SHRI M  RAM GOPAL 
REDDY: Will the Minister of IN 
DUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a ) whether our country has agreed 
to build 16 pilot industrial plants in 
Burma; and

(b ) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUS IRY 
(SHRI B. P. M AURYA): (a ) Yes, 
Sir.

(b ) The Government of India has 
agreed to set up 16 pilot plants as 
per Statement attached. The pilot 
plants are being set up under the 
Indian Technical and Economic Co
operation Programme. The Govern

ment of India will provide the 
equipment and machinery required 
for the projects and make Indian 
experts available for their commis
sioning. The Government of Burma 
will provide the necessary infrastruc
ture and also the necessary counter
part experts to work in these plants.

Statement

1. Infrastructural facilities for
workshop.

2. Bentonite.
3. MUtone.
4. Orange Juice.
5. Sodium Alginate.
6. Straw Board|Filter Paper.
7. Hard Board.
8. Bench Scale Paper Mills.
9. Distillation Column.

10. Manganese Dioxide.
11. Electric-Chemical Metallurgy.
12. Calcium Carbide.
13. Glue ond Gala tine.
14. Mentha Cultivation.
15. Potassium Schoenite.
16. Gamma Irradiator.

« T « « *  *1
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m i w  of Fu n d s by State Electricity 
Boards

170. SHRI B. V. NAIK: Will the
Mtiptater of ENERGY be pleased to 
state;

(a ) whether funds earmarked for 
electrification and placed at the dis
posal of State Electricity Boards by 
th$ Rural Electrification Corporation 
have been misapplied by ihe State 
Electricity Boards;

(b) if so, the names of those State 
Electricity H o a r^  ^nd

(c) steps the Rural Electrification 
Corporation propose to take in this 
behalf?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
S1DDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a ) to
(c). The schemes sanctioned by the 
Rural Electrification. Corporation Ltd. 
are phased for completion over a 
period ranging upto 5 years. The 
loans sanctioned by the Corporation 
are disbursed in instalments accord
ing to the phasing qi the implemen
tations ot the schemes. Loan instal
ments are always disbursed in ad
vance; the first instalment is disburs
ed on execution of necessary Loan 
documents and the second and subse
quent instalments on the State Elec- 
trictly Boards achieving the prescrib
ed level of performance in utilisation

the funds already released and in 
achieving the physical targets.

In some States utilisation of funds
reported by the Boards has not 

***n satisfactory. In such cases the 
Matter is taken up by the Corpora
tion TvUh the concerned Boards to 
improve the position. Even then§ if 
he position a9 regards utilisation of 
™ndfi does not improve, further sanc- 
IQn of new schemes is held over till 
*Jj«h time as improvement is effected.

had to be done temporarily at 
j?e stage for West Bengal, Punjab, 
P a ta k a  and Bttiar.

World Demand for Indian Electrical 
Cables

171. SHRI D. K. PANDA: Will the
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state;

(a ) whether there is a huge demand 
in world over for electrical cables 
produced in India;

tb) ii  so, the fads thereof; and

(c) whether Indian manufacturers 
cannot tap this export potential; and 
if so, the reasons therefore

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN  
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI B. P. MMJRYA): <a) and
(b}.« There is considerable demand 
for, electrical cables ip. overseas coun
tries particularly in Oil Rich coun
tries like Nigeria, Libya, Dubai etc. 
and also, in countries like Thailand, 
Singapore* Philippines/ Malaysia, 
Bangladesh, etc who have received 
substantial credit from, Asian Deve
lopment Bank ior expansion of their 
Electrical Distribution System. Sub
stantial demand has also been found 
in USSR.

(c)' Indian exporters have been 
tapping; Chis export potential and 
have been able to increase their ex
ports during last three years from 
Rs. 11.54 crores in 1973-74 to Rs. 17.25 
crores in 1974-75 and Rs. 22.43 crores 
in 1975-76. An export target of 
Rs. 25 crores for 1976-77 and Rs. 30 
crores for 1978-79 has been fixed. 
Government has sanctioned import re
plenishment licence and cash compen
satory support to various categories 
of Electric wires and cables with a 
view to making Indian offers compe
titive in international markets.

Resumption of Nuclear aid from 
Canada

172. SHRI R. N. BARMAN; Will 
the Minister of ATOMIC ENERGY 
be pleased to state:

(a ) whether the negotiations with 
the Canaclian Government for resump-
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tion of autsfear *ld have, reached *  
point of settlement;

(b) if so, the broad details of the 
agreement reached; and

(c) the present extent of our depen* 
den$p for this material on foreign 
countries and how it is proposed to be 
reduced?

TBS PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF PLANNING, MINISTER OF 
ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
ELECTRONICS AND MINISTER OF 
SPACE1 (SHRIMATl INDIRA 
GANDHI): (a) No, Sir.

(to) Does not arise.
(e> India is not depending to any 

substantial extent on foreign coun
tries for the import of equipment for 
the execution of nuclear power pro
jects. All items of equipment of a 
sensitive nature required for the 
power projects are either already 
manufactured or are in the process of 
being manufactured within the coun
try.

BacpleWaftou of Geo-tlierniKl Energy

173. SHRIMATl ROZA DESHPAN- 
DE:

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 

pleased to state:
(a) whether Government have 

made geological Investigation to assess 
the geo-thermal energy in Maha. 
rashtrar Karnataka, Meghalaya, Mani
pur and some other States;

(b) if so, the findings thereof; and

(c) how long it will take the Gov. 
ernment to utilise this new energy?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SBDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) and

(b). Investigation to establish the 
geo»thermal potential are at present 
ftn progress in the Parbatt Valley in 

Fmdesh, olong the West

Co*ft in Maharaahtr* and,in th*.£$g» 
Valley in Jamrra apd Kashmir. A  
shallow geo-thmk»l reservoir has 
been identified iD the Puga Valley 
and, further investigation* are in 
progress to prove the reserves. Tbft 
investigations in the Parbati Valley 
and along the West Coast are in the 
initial stages.

(c) Utilisation of geo*-thermal 
energy for power generation and 
other purposes would depend on the 
results of the various investigations 
and studies in progress.

Pablieatioa of mesaoirs by Ex- 
Envoys and HSgh O flbbli

174. SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 
MANDAL: Will the PRIME MIN
ISTER be pleased to state;

(a) whether Government have 
been urged to prohibit the publica
tion of memoirs by Ex-envoys and 
other high officials of the Govern
ment; and

(b) if so, the decision of Govern- 
ment thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AF
FAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF PERSON
NEL AND ADMINISTRATIVE RE
FORMS AND DEPARTMENT OF 
PALIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
OM MEHTA): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Attack on Agricultural Workers In 
Village Khedol, Aajar Taluka, District 

Kutch

175. SHRI DINESH JOARDER: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention of Gov
ernment hat been drawn to the attack 
on the Agricultural workers and 
bonded labourers of village Khedoi of 
Anjar Taluka of Kutch District in 
Gujarat by the landlords and tbeir 
goondas;
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(b) if so, the facts thereorf; and
(c) the action taken to bring the 

culprits to book and protect the in
terests of the agricultural workers?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) to (c):
The information is being collected 
and ‘will be laid on the Table of the 
House on receipt.

Power Plant at Lakwa in District 
SilMaimr, Assam

176. SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHA
STRI: 'Will the Minister of ENERGY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is a proposal for 
setting up a power plant at Lakwa in 
the District of Sibsagar, Assam which 
will be fed by the natural gas, so far 
flared up;

(b ) if so, the broad outline thereof; 
and

(c) whether there are other pro
jects for generating power in Assam 
before 1980 when power may not be 
available from the Basapani project 
in Meghalaya?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) and
(b ). There is a proposol under exa

mination for setting up of a Gas tur
bine generating station at Lakwa in 
the Sibsagar district in Assam. The 
proposed project envisages the in®1®!" 
lation of 3 x 15 MW gas turbine gene
rating sets utilizing gas from the 
neighbouring ONGC oil-fields.

(c) A Thermal power project is 
under construction at Bongaigaon 
(2x80 MW), in Assam and is expected 

to be commissioned during 1979-80.

Growth of New Dadastrtag fen Back, 
ward fiMrtefe is Karnataka

177. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleas- 
ed to state;

(a) the steps taken to accelerate 
the growth of new industries in back-* 
ward districts in Karnataka State; 
and

(b) the names of such districts 
benefited?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI T. A- PAI): (a) The steps 
taken by the Ministry of Industry to 
accelerate the growth of new indus
tries in backward districts all over 
India including those in Karnataka 
State are the following:

(i) 15 per cent Central Outright 
Grant or Subsidy.

(ii) Concessional finance from all 
India Term Lending Institutions.

(iii) Certain Income tax conces
sions.
(b) The following industrially 

backward districts qualify for conces
sional finance:—

Balgaurn, Bidar, Bijapur, Dhar- 
war, Gulbarga, Hasan, Mysore 
North Kanara, Raichur, south Kanara 
and Tumkar. Out o f these Raichur, 
Dharwar and Mysore quality for Cen
tral Outright Grant/Subsidy.

Development of Entrepreneurship

178. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will
the Mintster of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether employment in the 
small scale sector was 21 persons for 
every one lakh rupee8 of invest

ment— four times the corresponding 
employment in the large scale sector 
for the same investment;

(b) whether it has been decided 
that sixty per cent of Fifth Plan out
lay for industrial development would 
be spent to assisting the small sector;

(c) whether the development of 
entrepreneurship would be taken up 
as a special programme in 12 selected 
districts of the country; and

<d) if so, the facts thereof?
1808 L 8 -4 .
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TH® MINISTEROF ^
<SHRI T. A: PAI): tt)Yes, Sir.

(to) About 60 per cent of the outlay 
for Central and Centrally-sponsored 
schemes in the draft 6th Plan has been 
provided lor schemes for tike develop
ment of industries in backward areas, 
relating to Backward Area Develop
ment Programme, Rural Industries 
Projects, Rural Artisans Programme, 
Appropriate Technology and Branch 
Srwflii Industries Service Institutes.

(c) and (d). With the assistance of 
an Expert from the Interoationl Lab
our Organisation, preliminary studies 
have been completed for develop
ment of entrepreneurshtp and small 
scale industries in 12 diststets of 
Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and Madhya 
Pradesh. Further in-depth studies 
are being taken up through the State 
Governments for assessing the reso
urces and demand in these districts 
for development of entrepreneurship 
an£ small scale industries in the rural 
preas of these districts.

Beplaeeateott of Bureau of Industrial
Costs and Prices by a Commission

179. SHRI BHALJ1BHAI PARMAR: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
replace the Bureau of Industrial Costs 
and Prices, with an Industrial Prices 
Commission on the lines of.Agricul
tural Prices Commission; and

(to) if so, the reasons therefor?

•THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRl B. P MAURYA):

« r .  ■

<b) Does not arise.

Functiootog ef yacfo^ Inttthitlniie ; 
pnpagattatg GatfBUaiS'-'■ FldSosepky 

■ ‘‘" ‘Ml

m .  SHRI RAGHUNANDAN L A L  
BHATIA: m n  theM inister of
HOME AFFAIRS be pl&ased to state:

ta) Whether sgme M ahers pi Par
liament have. demanded an inquiry 
into tbe functioning and affaias of a 
number of institutions started to pro- 
PH ite Gaadhian philosophy and pro. 
grammes;

(b> if so, whether Government have 
enquired into complaints of mis-uti- 
lisation of funds and receipt of money 
from foreign sources by these institu. 
tions; and !

(c) if so, facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS. 
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 
AND ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS 
AND DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI OM 
MEHTA): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). Enquiries are in pro
gress.

Super Thermal Station in Eastern 
Region

161.. SHRI ARJUN SETHI: Will
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether site selection for 
Super Thermal Station in the eastern 
region have been made; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof and re
action of Government thereto?

tfHE IN THE
w  M b&o t  (p r o f .

SIDDHE9KWA& PRASAD): (a) and 
<|». Yes, X* 4a>ro»ofed to estab
lish *  super tbecmtf stetyotvm the 
Central Sector, at Farakka.
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M m *  ef Dywuult* Sticks in Bombay

162- SHRI ANAWTRAO PATEL: 
'Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether several people found in 
possession o f Baroda-type dynamite 
sticks were arrested in Bombay; and

<b) the outcome of the investigation 
made in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSSN): (a) and <b). 
"While investigating a case of explo
sion at Railway bridge near Kings 
Circle Railway Statiton on 26-6-76, 
Bombay Detetion Crime Branch has 
arrested nine persons Explosive 
materials including dynamite sticks 
ibave been recovered. The investign 
tion has been taken by 'Bombay Police.

Technical Investigation of Major 
fire* and Cases Involving: explosives 

and other dangerous goods

188. SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) the number of technical in
vestigations of all major fires and cases 
involving explosives and othe*- 
dangerous goods conducted by the 
technical officers during the last one 
year; and

(bj the number of cases handled, 
examined and expert reports submitted 
on home-made live bombs, incen
diaries and other dangerous articles 
Used in connection with unlawful ac. 
tivities?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI R  H. MOHSJN): (a) and (b). 
The Chief Controller of Explosives 
have, during 2975-70 enquired into 64 
cases explosions and examined 276 
b«hbe aad other dangerous articles 
Involved in unlawful activities.

Rise is Prices ef Essential 
Commodities

184. SHRI INDRAJTT GUPTA 
SHRI K. LAKKAPPA 
SHRIMATl SAVITRI SHYAM:

Will the Minister of CIVIL SUP
PLIES AND COOPERATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether there has recently 
been a disturbing upward trend in 
prices of essential commodities of 
mass consumption like edible oils, 
sugar, potatoes and cloth;

(b) if so, the reasons for this pheno
menon; and

(c) specific steps taken by Govern
ment to keep the rising prices under 
control?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF CIVIL SUPP
LIES AND COOPERATION (SHRI
A. C GEORGE): (a) and (b). In 
the recent past there has been no uni
formity in the behaviour of prices of 
essential commodities of mass 
consumption. The prices of several 
essential commodities such as wheat 
pulses .kerosene oil* soda ash and 
soapg have either been stable or 
have declined. However, the prices 
of certain other commodities such 
as edible oil, sugar. ptotoes and 
cloth have shown an upward trend. 
There is normal tendency for the pri
ces to go up during the lean period 
every year. This year it was accentua
ted to some extent on account of delay 
m the onset of monsoon and deficient 
ram in the beginning of the rainy sea. 
son. The cloth prices have gone up 
because of increase in the prices of 
raw cotton which is attributed to short, 
fall m its production

(c) State Governments have inten
sified their enforcement machinery to 
see that speculation and hoarding do 
not take piece. To augment the sup
plies o f groundnut oil for direct con
sumption St baa been made obligatory
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sumption it hoe been made obligatory 
on vanaspati manufactures to use im
ported oils to the extent of 50 per 
cent in the manufacture of vanaspati 
The import of edible oils has been 
stepped up The export of HPS 
groundnuts has been banned. An 
additional quota of 20 thousand tonne8 
of non-levy sugar has been released 
for August. 1070. The export of 
potatoes has been banned Raw 
cotton is being imported to supple
ment the domestic stock

Constraint on Private industry
185 SHRI TRXDIB CHAUDHURT 

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention of the 
Government has been drawn to the 
Press statement made by the Presi
dent of the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry 
in Madras on July IB, 1976 to the 
effect that private sector industry was 
unable to take full advantage of the 
present good climate for economic 
growth, because it was unable to mo
bilise normal equity capital;

(b) the reactions of Government to 
this statement; and

(c) whether any dialogue has taken 
place between the FICCI and the 
Government about the nature of cons
traints felt by industry in regard to 
the full utilisation of its installed 
capacity and expansion7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI B P. MAURY A ): (a) Yes,
Sir.

(b) The following information rela
ting to the capital raised by the non- 
Government compaines during the 
fiscal year 1975-76 indicates that 
there was an increase of Rs 3967 91 
lakhs over the year*

Year
(Rupees in lakhs)

1974*75 18873 50
1975-76 17841.41

Further the AH India Index of Secu
rity prices <1970-71—100X which had 
touched a low cfeb in May, 1976 regis
tered an improvement in June, 1970 
there by indicating that market ex
pectations are improving subsequent 
upon the improvement in the State of 
country's economy. Subsequent stock 
markets reports also indicate further 
improvement ih share prices.

(c) No specific dialogue has taken 
place between the FICCI and the Go
vernment about the constraints felt by 
industry However, various aspects of 
industry, including the constraint*, 
are discussed with Government at 
various forums like Central Advisory 
Council for Industries, Development 
Councils, Panels etc.

Production of Caasaner Goods
186 SHRI M KATHAMUTHU: 

WiU the Minister of CIVIL SUPPLIES 
AND COOPERATION be pleased to 
state

(a) whether the production of some 
consumer goods has fallen consider
ably during the year 1976;

(b) if so the facts thereof,
(c) whether the manufacturers o f 

these consumer goods have cut the 
production wilfully to create artificial 
scarcity, thus to keep the prices at 
higher levels, and

(d) if so, action taken against them?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CIVIL SUPPLIES 
AND COOPERATION (SHRI A C 
GEORGE)* (a) to (d) A statement 
indicating the production o f various 
consumer goods industries during the 
first six months of the year 1976 as 
compared to corresponding period in 
the previous year is laid on the Table 
of the House TPfoced in Library 
See No. LT-11008/78].

It is only in the case of 19 items out 
of a total of 37 that there has been 
a fall in production. There are no in
dications that the manufacturers of 
these consumer goods have cut the
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production wilfully to create arti
ficial scarcity. Hence the question of 
taking any action against them does 
*ot arise.

Central Agency for Industrial Raw
Material

187. SHRI VARKEY GEORGE: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whethei Government propose to 
set up a Central Agency to operate a 
(buffer stock of Industrial raw

* material; and

(b) it so, the outlines of the pro
posal?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI
B. P MAUBYA): (a) and (b) While 
Government intends to hold sufficient 
stocks of important industrial raw 
materials in order to ensure adequate 
availability at reasonable prices their 
is no propose to set up a new smg’e 
agency to operate a buffer stock of 

: such materials 
i

fw n riT  trsif f a r a *  1% wr
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Agreement with MJXF. Leader

190. SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will
the Minister of HOME AW  AIRS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the underground JOse 
National Front Leader Mr. Laldenga
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has decided to adjure violence and 
acknowledged that Mizoram is an in
tegral part of India;

(b) whether and document has been 
signed in this regard within the frame 
work of the Constitution of India; and

(c) if so, the broad outlines there, 
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOSIN): (a) and (b). 
Yes, Sir.

(c) The MNF delegation in a sig
ned document, have acknowledged 
that Mizoram is an integral part of 
India and conveyed to the Govern
ment of India their resolve to accept 
a settlement of all problems in Miz
oram within the framework of the 
Constitution of India.

In order to bring about a climate 
of understanding and an atmosphere 
of peace and tranquillity in Mizoram 
at the earliest, the delegation agreed 
to adjure violence and suspend all 
activities. In furtherance of the 
above objctives, the underground 
delegation agreed to collect all under
ground personnel with their arms and 
ammunition inside mutually agreed 
camps, within one month, after their 
establishment and also agreed to hand 
over arms and ammunition to the 
Government of India.

The Government of Mizoram on 
their part have suspended operations 
for an initial period of three months 
with effect from 6th July, 1976.
Such suspension, however, would not 
apply to operation against U.G. per
sonnel attempting to cross internatio
nal border and to the maintenance of 
law and order.

It was agreed to continue the talks 
further.

Diversification of Production in Steel 
Pipe and Tabes Industry

192. SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Will
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleas
ed to state:

(a ) whether Government have per
mitted the steel pipe and tubes indus
try to diversify production; and

(b ) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI T. A. PA I): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) This has been done in accor
dance with the Government policy to  
permit flexibility to entrepreneurs to 
optimise the utilisation of their ins
talled capacity.

Shoes and Chappals

193. SHRI RAM PRAKASH: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether there is a proposal 
under consideration of Government TO' 
market ‘Nagrik* Shoes and Chappals 
shortly; and

(b) if so, the salient features there
of and the date by which these items 
will come into the market?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI B.
P. MAURYA): (a) The Delhi State 
Industrial Development Corporation 
have submitted a scheme for manufac 
turing and marketing of mass consum
ption articles under the trade name 
‘Nagrik*. Leather shoes and chappals 
are included in the list of articles.

(b ) The Corporation has been re
quested to furnish a detailed propo
sal indicating the financial implications 
viz. investment and phasing of ex
penditure how the funds are proposed 
to be raised, profitability, staff requir
ed etc., and these details are awaited.

Instructions to States on use of MIS A 
and DIR

194. SHRIMATI SAVITRI SHY AM: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether instructions have been 
sent recently to States on the use of'
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the powers under MISA and DIR to 
bring down tile prices of various com
modities; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP HOME AFFAIRS, 
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL. 
AND ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS 
AND DEPARMENT OF PARLIA
MENTARY Arp1 AIRS (SHRI OM 
MEHTA): (a) Yes.

(b) In the light of the reports of in
crease in prices of eertain essential 
commodities like edible oils, raw cot
ton during June-Juiy 1976, mainly 
due to malpractices by traders, the 
State Governments and Union Terri
tory Administrations have been advis
ed, inter-alia, to keep a strict watch 
on the price line and to take stringent 
action including use of MISA and 
DISIR against hoarders, blackmarket- 
eers and speculators.

Arrest made under MISA, DIR and 
Essentia! Commodities Act

195. SHRI AMRSINH CHAUDHARI: 
Wiil the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the prices of some com
modities have gone up considerably 
in the recent months due to the hoard- 
ing and smuggling of the same by 
some unscrupulous persons and busi
nessmen in various parts ef the coun
try;

(b) the action taken against those 
unscrupulous, anti-social and such 
other persons and businessmen who 
do not cope up with the present 
situation and emergency of the coun
try; and

(C) tiie number of such persons and 
businessmen who have been arrested 
in.the various parts of the country 
voder MISA, DIR and under the Es
sential Commodities Act?

TBX MINISTER OF STATE JN
T m  M a ttsm v  a t  h o m e  a f f a ir s ,
IMBPAfiiMrtNT . 6 r  - PERSONNEL

AND ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS 
AND DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI OM 
MEHTA): (a) and (b). According
to available information &n in
crease in the prices of some essential 
commodities wal noticed in the first 
half of July 1976. Instructions were 
issued to the State Governments and 
Union Territory Administrations to be 
vigilant and to take stringent action 
against hoarders, etc. including' the use 
of MISA and DISIR wherever neces
sary. The State Governments and 
Union Territory Administrations have 
taken steps to curb the activities of 
anti-social elements and businessmen 
indulging in unscrupulous practices 
like hoarding and black-marketing.

(c) The number of persons detain
ed/arrested under the MISA/DISIR 
and the Essential Commodities Act is 
being ascertained.

Reimbursement of Central Subsidy 
given to Backward Districts in Kerala

196. SHRI C. H. MOHAMED KOYA: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of 
Kerala have requested the Central 
Government for reimbursement of 
subsidy given to the industrial wilts 
in backward districts at Kessla under 
the scheme for Central subsidy to 
Industrial Unite in selected b&ckWsrd 
districts;

(b) if sot tihe total amount disbiuft- 
ed by the v {State Government singe 
1973, end the amount so far-reimburs
ed to the State Government; and

(c) the balance amount to be re
imbursed to the State Government 
and*, whether there is any delay in 
making the payments?

•HIE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI T- A. .PAI): (*) Yes, Sir.i-vvr} -• ,f>/' ' p

(W the total apoount d«*ursed by 
the State Government is its. 90.30 

fawtiht so ffcrreftnbursertl
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to the State Government by the Cen
tra] Government w Rs. 62.47 lakhs

(c) The balance amount of claim 
under consideration to be reimbursed 
to the State Government is Rs 27 88 
lakhs There is no delay in making the 
payment

^  U K  UlffW*! *TT
wnfrr fcwrfriif vt 
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SeaMtaottal Ajwwnwwrtsftan ta Officers 
of Deftoce Undertaking»

198. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SINHA: Will the Mintster of DEFEN
CE be pleased to state'

(a) whether any housing facility ia 
provided for junior officials of Defence 
Undertakings; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DE
FENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
V3THAL GADGIL) (a) and (b) Ju
nior officials of some of the Defence 
Undertakings arc provided with hous
ing facilities The extent to which the 
housing ts provided varies from one 
Undertaking to another

Fifth Pisa targets tor Kerala

199 SHRI C K CHAJMtDRAFPAN • 
Will the Mjnsster of PLANNING 
be pleased to state

(a) whether Government have taken 
a final decision regarding Fifth Plan 
targets for Kerala,

(b) what ia Government of Kerala’* 
teTget for Fifth Plan ip relation tc 
the revised plan allocation of the 
current Budget; and

(c) the reaction of Government 
thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
(SHRI SANXAR GHOSE) (a) to (c) 
In connection with the finalisation of 
the Fifth Five Year Plan, Planning 
Commission has recently concluded 
discussions with nil the States and 
Union Territories inbtadiaf Kerala. In 
the light of these discussions, Planning 
Commission has yet to tribe a teal 
view regarding the ghee and content 
of the Fifth Five Year Plan of
Statartl/tJnion Territories including that 
of Kerala.
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Xer&b BQb ponding with Centre

200. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAFPAN: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to slate:

(a) how many Bills of the Govern
ment of Kerala are pending with the 
Central Government;

(b) what is Government's reaction 
on it; and

<c) how long Government will take, 
to convey its final decisions in regard 
to those Bills?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F H MOHSIN): (a) Three
Bills.

tb) and (e). These Bills are being 
examined in consultation with the 
concerned Ministries/Department of 
the Government of India and the deci
sion of the Government of India, wilt 
be conveyed to the State Government, 
as early as possible.

Organisation to meet the financial re
quirements lU fV fe  newspapers

201. SHRI V AS ANT SATHE: Will
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state-

(a) whether the All India Langu
age Newspapers Organisation has sug
gested for the setting up of a separate 
organisation to meet the financial re
quirement* of small and medium 
language newspapers in the country;

(b) if so, the nature of the propo
sal;

<e) the reaction of Government 
thereto; and

<d) rfcps taken, or proposed to 
be taken to imU the financial and 
dttMir tequirttasnt* « f ‘ small and 
cssdhufc language newspapers?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IN THE MINISTRY 
OF INFORMATION AND BROAD
CASTING (SHRI DHARAM BIR 
SINHA): (a) and (b). At the 35th 
Annua) General Meeting of the In
dian Languages Newspapers Associa
tion held at Bombay on 15 July, li)76, 
it was mentioned m the speech of the 
President of the meeting that Gov
ernment should consider promoting a 
Newspaper Finance Coxporation.

(c) and M). Government have al
ready decided to give special treat
ment to small and medium papers in 
respect of all facilities including ad
vertisements. As regards finance for 
production of the papers, printing 
presses are generaly entitled to insti
tutional finance as an industry. Gov
ernment do not at present have f  
proposal to set up a public sector 
Corporation to provide capital to 
newspapers of any category

Cantonment Boards Bales

202 SHRI RAMAVATAR SHAS- 
TR1: Will the Minister of DEFENCE 
be pleased to state:

<a> whether a change in the exist
ing rules o ' Cantonment Boards is 
under the consideration of Govern
ment: and

(b) if so, the main points of the 
proposed changes?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
J. B. PATNAIK): <a) and (b). It is 
presumed that the hon'ble Member 
is referring to amendments to the 
Cantonments Act, 1924. The position 
was indicated In the statement laid 
on the Table, of the House in reply 
to Unstarred Question No. 2584 ans
wered on 28th November 1974. Since 
then the inter departmental consul
tations have been completed and the 
recommendations recast. These are 
expected to be finalised shortly.
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203. «ft nf*T : WTWTT
<dhc stnv<nwff *nr arflfr̂ f̂ ifh :

(«p) w t %Rrdeftv « r t  <rr tpp 
w v r r  ^ r  w rf^r 
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%Wf, ‘9*!% WF^flft

qfa shjf*t ffer %
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W P W l1 ^ v tt % snsrfr >#f
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w  «frr ?|w  ^  f»nc**r «wr % «fK  
w t f  #  %' q r r w # W  *St «nf̂ r *^ a rt 
« **w rr #  ar«trr f i r m  *«w t *rr t jv  

irfirTr^<r w w *  wwr »

»ft£ tfT «?t «n*r %% *rer*Y s& v  
t^ffr vt w«r<? % »t% % «rc;rm 

w ^rrt v It  fanrftsr jft 
w r w t  |  tfh : ^  «rr <rfiru fv rw r  

^ 4ff?r f̂ v t  fffirfir?r 
»r̂ r«fr f3T^ % *Tt ^  ^tijkPt 5^ 
ft  I ’R’qfV f«WTJ|f H^r^rTtraffwt' *Tf̂  
t f w  ?rt«Tjff *rr w^rr?: £*«rt ^«rr»?»r 
^  wlrfTr *r̂ qr waffar vm

^ jrrsr w ^ n ff % ftprw  
H t  i si^w »r*frHtT t̂ t<flr **t*&  % 
jrtr wftx f̂ir«r> %^r vV
^«mrf m  w-qrt̂ r •ft% ?r<r̂  arm Ssr

*TKrv^f <fhc ^ sptt % srpm  wft

i*r w w  *f> >ftw «rprr **rf ^spr
% f?wpr «rt ’nit «r̂  ^ i

(*r) j  *r«n? ^  *rrfo?r 
«i% M  % srmi *PT«ppft 

?m r̂qr «lW?r, fw*» 
i r t  fiiFpRr f%or «r*rr «rr, % u t r  f t  

ampiY i

(*) *TW*r «MHr &  tw r f^r? 
^rfV«r ^  f»% v> wnmRT $, fv»5 vt* 

iftt  w r  w  «N t *wr «*ff | i 

iw w r tw  * m  ^ w jw w  w i  
•mtrt f ?  *ww

204> n *  n v ft * im w  * w
iftr v n m  # f>  4$  v"r

irrr %  :

(^ j fir  Wnrtx W  f<r*pror 
W  '•W iiw t
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«t»ht f*ror ^  | ;
. M__<rnc

(m ) «nt t o t  jn r  arrffr 
%2r fn^rr ?ftt qw r f t  * f w
TC TSRfr $ ?

9  wit «#Vt mtrm *wwi*r if *«r- 
«nWYr f%t|«r) : Cap) f?T f w -  

rT  w nrrc vsr w  vp’rc
T? t  I

(srj h'xvn: x*f *v  ft?»r 
aiTfV si(ft vrfrft j ?pnfv, *f»*T7 
farfTT̂ ft W tfi I  far jpr^n *T*i ^ ,

^W lfw  

2o s. ¥To n**ft »n ro r* « rtn f:

w hr wtfr ir̂  vstpt f r  3*7 
f*  .

(v ) v«r 1975  f\ wfow ftivf$  
f t  5 ?rt *  w  1976 f t  wnr fk*rr&
#  <faftfirv *W*?T 3? fwr?r% Jfftrcrcr ^  

5< t  ;

( * )  tfNftfrf* cWT* fa**. 
Pf̂ r *£wr <ttt %
K ?

# f(W  8f TTW («ft
¥le %  «W ) :(V ) WĤ W-

XTTf vW«w> *  
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Vf*ft fofitft f t  mftl $ 197S^nf^TO

f t  wtarr e . 1 vf^rw $€
f i t

{m} ^ ^ -fs w n r q , i»7 5  f>
g w  f  **pft«iir*, i«7 6  % <ftrrn
t^NftPWf W W  *ET «J*f*TT 5$VFhl*
ww% m w npn  O w w  w t  î w  *rr

T5f feftT «WT $ I [fwrwn «  T«V *W *>
w  ?n^Trr^o ?R> 11010 / 76] t 

fcn f*tw 5? itfiwfiwwwn
*W f t

206- Wo *W*ft WHW trf¥K :
W  '3Wh*r flbft sfaT f̂ 5T»* qF «f?r«fv?HT*ri 

?r*rr arc v  5^ f K  v  * ir $  17 *&k, 
1976 sranifipr sr** 717 v

■srtt % •ftsffw *  *r? ^  sT-.t *r£r
%  ftvrwsr <yr ^  »»-§ in^ % s f’T'nv 

% ?

K^ffW if TlWf <Wt (*?V 
<ye^eiA4): jprT fjr=»r n f̂srgr «ff??ir- 
fK^pmrr TO *w?t % sitt ̂  srr* ̂  ^
«ft irfvnr f«arm  vf ?nrrff n̂ r 
f « i  * fi  sr »

Survey of E o |io « w iiv  Industry

207. SHI S. H. DAMANI: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pteutd to 
state:

(a) whether any survey has been 
conducted with regard to the engineer- 
tag industry in the country to assess 
the existing espacitgr, its utilisation, 
rational use of manpower etc;

(b) if so, the major group-wise- 
findings thereof; and

(c) the steps taken to streamline 
the working of the industry for pro
ducing quality goods at competitive 
prices to irtarea&e ovtr exports?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OP INDUSTRY 
(SHRI B. P. MAURY A): (a) and «b). 
A survey of 687 units in the & *$-, 
neering Xndutry wa* cowhjte£ toy the* 
National Indurtcfet Pw^pwunt
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Corporation Ltd. with the following 
objective*:

(i) to assess the actual installed 
capacities in different industries, 
taking the installed plant and 
equipment and actual performance 
of the plants into account; and

(ii) to assess the extent to which 
the capacities in individual under
takings can be increased by addi
tion of balancing equipment and 
the magnitude of additional invest
ment that would be needed for the 
purpose.

Only unitwise assessment reports 
were prepared. Major group wise 
findings were not within the scope of 
the assignment given to the corpora
tion

(c) In the context of Government's 
policy to promote fuller utilisation of 
capacity, to enhance export develop- 
mment and to aid modernisation and 
technological upgradation, a Technical 
Development Cell ha* been cet up in 
the Ministry of Industry and Civil 
Supplies For the furtherance of 
these efforts, Government has drawn 
up a special scheme for quick imple
mentation of the modernisation prog
rammes A Technical Development 
Fund hds been created for this pur
pose.

The Fund will be utihsable by 
select IDA Industries namely. Com
mercial Vehicles, tractors, forgings, 
foundries Textile machinery and 
Machine Tools. Other industries would 
be considered where special need* are 
projected to enable an enterprise to 
compete for export orders.

Preference under the scheme will 
he given to proposals aimed at quick
ly  improving, is an integrated 
manner:

ta) Export capability and export 
volants.

(b) Cost reduction.
(c) Capacity tttilftatiaa.

(d) Technology upgradation,
(e) Product-mix rationalisation
(f) Modernisation and rationali

sation.
Selection of Gaietted Posts Reserved

for Seh«infcM Castes ft Scheduled
Tribes by Union Pabtte Service 

Conuttissktt
208 SHRI JHARKHANDE RAI: 

Will the PRIME MINISTER be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of candidates select
ed so far by the UPSc for the gazett
ed posts reserved for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes during 
the last two years;

(b) whether any instances have 
come to the notice o ' Government 
regarding dolay in filling up the res
erved vacancies m anv department or 
Central Service, and

<c) if so, the steps taken by Gov
ernment in this regard*

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS. DE
PARTMENT OF PERSONNEL AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS AND 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI OM 
MEHTA) (a) The Union Public Ser
vice Commission make recruitment to 
Group ‘A* posts (all of them Gazetted) 
and Group ‘B* Post? (most of them 
gazetted, but some of them non
gazetted) Durittr the vear* 1974-75 
and 1975-78. ihe Commission have re
commended o total of 1319 candidates 
belonging to the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes.

(b) No, Sir.
(c) Does not arise.

Aatfstanoe to Small and Cottage 
Amftriee la Gajars*

209. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will th- 
Minister of INDUSTRY pleased to 
stste: 

(a> whether the. Gujarat Govern
ment has not given much help to small
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am  cottage industrial run by the back, 
ward class** and tribes; if so, the rea- 
aon» therefor;

(b) whether Union Government 
have asked them to make provisions 
during the current year for mare help 
to thine small units in the State;

(c) if so, the nature of assistance to 
be offered; and

(d) the areas and districts covered 
during the current year?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI T. A. PA1): (a) to (d). Signi
ficant help was given to tribal areas 
for development of small and cottage* 
industries but a comprehensive plan 
for accelerated development of tribal 
areas has been taken up recently. A 
Tribal Area Sub Plan has been pre
pared for which a provision of 
Rs. 18-25 crores has been made in the 
annual Plan of 1976-77 covering 32 
talukas of the seven districts of 
Bharuch. Panchmahals, Surat. Valsad, 
Vadodra, Sabarkantha and Dangs 
where the tribal population is 72.30 
per cent of the total tribal population 
of the State. Various incentives are 
provided for setting up industries in 
tribal areas. Special training classes 
has been started at Baroda, Rajpipl* 
and Ahmedabad to train adivasia in 
cottage industries 60 trainees would 
be imparted training at Himatnagar 
Training Centre for various trades. To 
promote industrialisation emphasis has 
been laid in providing power to the 
tribal areas. In the first phase of the 
electrification programme 11 talukas 
will be covered and the remaining 18 
will be covered in the second phase.

ft? * ! % ttn i* srito*?

a io . : * t
3«wt dh: whtwi wtit tit r*r
«r$r fa

( v )  k tv tx  % v
whr **  * fh w  i  ; nfir *r. &

v t  fa?*ri $  vui-m * sir ?nv%3Rsp 
iffi* | ;

(«r) titi *  fa**r tit 
WV W  f w  qT 5T«rr ¥tiT f  3  
wsrnrrfer k; vrcr
tit «r*Kf«r it tit ; wrr

(*r) w  fw rr  t o  ^
ti fis&ft *rr% farfiw *rn?ft 

?ptt vrvrrfsnrefr #r #
^nrsrr sw  few  »wr ft ? $r,
?ft ijw  v r w  «rt | ?

fp n r  if t r  W lW f *W IW  W *

(«ft vN hr f« jr ):(fr ) («r).
% *rrc jnfrfiriw far*rf "*rnr 

vrrssr”  (flpsr), K&a”
( f ^ ) r

‘ T^RT^" (afctSf),
(aftrsr). wpp£ ' ( ^ )
“^FiTir (K^nrPT*?) HT#-
grfsfv snrfa Tft? fssrr % * ^
»rarr «rr fa  **fa5*r'f 5  w fln d r

*wrim | i w f r  *r*
5̂ ar«r ^  % \ 1976 %
fa?*? ^  ^  w  w  16
tit*cz titr. 25 vrcrrf̂ r
fr&rtit «PT Wc*rfa  ̂ f^tT, SW,
imfNmr, <wfcreaT irr *rf5j5inrr ^  
<nvr?r ?rw % =vnvf sr»?r«r-*T8r
^  ^ *SWTT PRT % I

(*T) 55RSTR % 
nr% ^  5=pRf<rM fa?*? %
“▼?E?r jpafK ^rt mtitt ^  »r
*r$r; ^

ŝctt........"  sfnrF nnr vr vrvnr-
Krtit % 3T.?rPOT 5T sF^rir fim  
%, wiftp «rr«rr to t fa it*  *fnr 

^  V ^  *  «tfa$ lim V T * t ,
tit*  *  m vpnrt

ift «^ r  -qfr «ft 1
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Cm m i of h«|M(at Bm k Hewn in 
fh inn t Power Stations

211. DR. &  I* RAO: Will the Min
ister of ENERGY be pleased to state:

(«) the main factors causing frequ
ent break-downs in Thermal power 
stations;

(b)whether in view of the high ash 
content in Indian Coal used in thermal 
stations any special steps have been 
taken such as installing washeries; 
and

(c) if not, the reasons for not sett
ing up the necessary accessories9

THE MINIS'MER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI K. C PANT) (a) The main 
factors causing system breakdowns in 
the thermal stations are fatigue fai
lure of the materials operating under 
high temperature conditions, erosion 
of the metallic surfaces, lack of pre
ventive maintenance due to shortage 
in system capacity and operation 
under low frequency conditions

(b) and (c) Several steps have 
been initiated for improving the 
quality of coal supply to power sta
tions such as (0  rationalisation of 
linkages of coal, (u) stricter imple
mentation of quality control measures 
including separation of shale and 
stone from coal, joint sampling, 
screening and srnng arrangements 
With the steps already initiated there 
has been considerable improvement 
m the quality of coal supplied to 
power stations and now techno-eco
nomic studies are under way In some 
specific locations to study the econo
mies of wasbabibty of coal.

Decontrol of Scepter aad Moped 
Tyree and Tubes

212. SHRI D B. CHANDRA
GOWDA:

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA-
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 

yfttajwrt to state:
(a) whether Government propose to 

•decontrol the scooter moped *&d other

auto-tyrw and tuba** which are not 
available in the open market except at 
a premiutq of 40 to 100 per cent over
t l above the listed prices, especially 

w frtxi and
(b) U so, the measures being pro

posed to ensure supply of these tyre* 
and tubes at fair prices?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) There is 
no statutory control on the prices of 
automobile tyres aad tubes including 
tyres and tubes for scooters and 
mopeds These tyre» and tubes are 
freely available in the market.

(b) Does not wise.

*ar vHf if «sft

2)3 irtrwrw tfftrn : fin
f»TT fa -

(v ) *rsqr % fw *  w  fwar-
f*RT far* m  % ^Vtft

■f*V «r?ft Tift ,

(w) »m v r *  £ , tftr
(*r) * *  frrPr ^rrr% % faft

arvrr ?t fqrr wfvm ft *ft $ ’

mimar if (9>» f& j-
w t w m ) i <«r) tr (»r). *tbt
Tjmr fcpnft | far rrnr #r
iflft frRf % fW V r, 1074 S 

1975 ®FRp5^|if VTT IPWT
^ ftnpt «ft » trsNr,

1975 ^T, 1075 *  WT
*r* 1075  % «rw *tt*t

^t irtwrr apr? v r w  j

w»Wr wr* mwm f t  w ftr tx  amf 
O T W ff #  ’iwft % w w  f , fftf tfrc 
tfanfrv p  #  froft 
w»nr *  ftar 1

<rc w  i  w w
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% wOmww 5TP?r »wr
sfar snsnfY % * tt  vflf inipr

iftn VWtfelf % ŷ TSRTT
UTO tfV JRwr fsp̂ r arr
f  »

nwf a t s ; f*w if m  fiwswr

214. «ft ifTTWT* tfftfW : *WT
^ to n  tfsft f^T fwr:

(ap) WT«f»nf3Rr OTT tftaftfinr 
% fa rm  % fam nar 

TFto % f®  first f^rf vt sfnr t ; 
* fk

(*r) nf* ft , ?ft ?trtwf^  *r«*
f*n t  ’

flr>jRT unrw : if ttw? *nft (*ft 
tfarc *rta)> (^ ) Smfrpr tt̂  infaftfW
H ^ M R ^ R j^ o  m fo  ’STP'o) 
f f t r  *rszr sr^vr t o  «: *rscr jttth' t t  

*r*ft arm ^ r  |  i

( * )  shbt ifr *1̂  TOT I

Merger of ISRO kt Department of 
Space

215. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will 
the Minister of SPACE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the merger of the 
Indian Space Research Organisation 
in Department of Space has adverse
ly affected (he Civil Engineering Divi
sion o f the Department of Space; and

<b) if so, the step* bring taken to 
redress the grievances of the CED em
ployees?

THg£99((8i IIXNISTKII, MINISTER
op  n i m K o ,  m in iste r  op

ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
ELECTRONICS AND MINISTER OF 
SPACE (SHRIMATl INDIRA GAN
DHI): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Secwity measures in Mizoram

216. SHRI MOHINDER SINGH 
GILL: Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether after the h os tiles have 
reached an accord with the Centre, 
security operations in the Mizoram 
area have not remained so tight as to 
restore normalcy in the region;

(b ) whether taking advantage of 
this. Nagas are still crossing the in
ternational border to get training and 
ammunition from outside; and

(c) if so, the steps being taken to 
see that there is no relaxation in the 
security measure till complete nor
malcy returns in the area?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H MOHSIN): (a) The sus
pension of operations by the Security 
Forces ordered by the Government, 
in pursuance of the understanding 
reached with the MNF delegation, 
does not apply to the operations 
against those attempting to cross the 
international border and also to the 
maintenance of normal law and order.

tb> en'l fc). Frcfumably, theHon*ble 
Member is referring to the Mizo Na
tional Front underground In Mizoram. 
In Mizoram and even in Nagaland the 
suspension of operations does not ap
ply to the operations against those at
tempting to cross the international 
border and also to the maintenance of 
normal law and order. Continued 
vigilance jg being maintained along 
our international border with Burma 
to prevent any clandestine movement 
by tine underground.
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Drf*ot In MaagOtler of A lt ,, 
Calcutta

217. SHRI SAROJ MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state;

(a) whether the AH India Radio 
Station in Calcutta often goes out of 
action for a few minutes due to a 
long standing defect in the transmit
ting apparatus; if so, the steps pro
posed to be taken to instal an up-to- 
date, modem and perfect apparatus.

(b) whether the A.I.R, Calcutta 
Station ‘broadcasting is very weak 
and the Calcutta "A*' service is al
ways overtoned by other stations of 
neighbouring countries; and

(c) if so, the s’eps Government 
propose to take to strengthen and 
improve the technical aspect of 
broadcasting in Calcutta Station ser
vice'’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA): (a) No, Sir. There is 
no defect in the transmitting appara
tus of the Calcutta Ail India Radio 
Station.

(b> No, Sir. Programmes of Cal
cutta “A” service are radiated on a 
high power transmitter and the recep
tion of this transmitter is reported 
satisfactory in the primary service 
area which covers substantial portion 
of the State.

(c) Does not arise.

M ty f?  tr o  w&A*

218. WPftvt n v t : m  TO 
tfaft *r$ i* t  *3$ f v :

(v )  «wt % fircr
ntf * *  forr | ;

(«r) &r
m  Fsr?t% a*? f w  jw rt %

( * r )  fkfifipfi %  i * r  f f i p n r f  ^  
fa*r xtifi ft atrt flrar *t am ir f w  
fcr % 5*  f  ; iftr

(w) wm pr tk <rrfiragpr, 
?wf snrftvr «i» *rnr «rfa«r f  ?

*rwww it »v h h  tfK®
: (wr) Ijfqro finft 

*R55 Trsff % «r«rar
«rf*nr % are wrc *m - 

f t  i 1 ajwrf, 1976 
f*rr i

(1 ) f*nfr *nmr ^  sfafafar
yfhFR famr f*r 

fro ta r  m ra vt «rf»r* 
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?Ĵ TT *TOT 5ETTVR \

(2 )  *firfsrftr ***** faafrr* *
Hi w tfk  *rrf% «ftr
<traî n?»r ^«nr ^  % faq 
f?^ r  wroAr *rfor-
firfinff ’Pt fWf̂ RT % 
farj « 5*r?r g*nr i

(3 ) % wit*  v
fin* *tf*flrer afirfsffcr 
?nft ijftr*w rfNf vt 3»r% 

WfT *flHT wnFer ^ 
m  wmr % *nr

^  ifRrc qrw f t y  
ftrPrtf ^ q r̂^ns: ^

*  fa *  «| * r fu r  frftr 
«rtf w ^  «jnsr
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wr % fttfr tfV 
rr a ft j « r r  i

(4 ) f*rafar*r w^vtx #  qr$sr 6 
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tit » n N T?ft  *r> 
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*rar fr, ctct«Pr r̂nft r>yr *r*pfr. ar̂ r 
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w Pw pt v t  fa ir  grr% tit mm 1 1

vnbr tftw  “ wrmfan”  til
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wfc if

219. tit g **  m  cgprrtr : **r 
tfhc srsrw *?ft sS^* % fipft 

“VTZTf̂ rVT" tit f&  «rwir<t 
htfft % titZ % ir arhr % «*?rj *
14 9 # * , 1976% UtTnrfRT SRJT^WT 
2396 Ir % mnrff if ajf 3Rn% *7  
FW fv  :

(«f) v^hr, **w *  wrftwr 
fl5*G tfW  “qwfaptr"  % f r o  «nrr?»i ■ _ .- H. V  ̂- .̂ ■ ■ -t_.•H m m  f  ITT «f W W  In f 8[ti
iro  uranr w t Owfer fw if  *Ft 
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(*) «rt ** «r*rr*R-qw % fro 
*n* srrctar srjft <rr*r *r̂ r f ; *ftr

(*r) *rfe $f, tft w«rrsrR-qw % 
«rrf*Tfff % fairs *r* ?ra? vrr 
tit »r$ $  ?

w ta  * * r r * r  < ty;h m  i f  3 * -  
(«ft fsr$) : (*r) Ir (ir) 

w r e n  jq ^ : %  w r  f^nren F ^
m W t arr«r w jr r  tit fv ftt tit *r n r  tit i 

^  *  afr irrtT s r f w T  «rr ztrtit 
srfnrr v r  * i h t  i «rer: 

fw T  *  *T«q- fjT«r?rsf> % f̂r fwnr 
s r rfa -w fr *rr«r^  v r
?nrn»r Hnrr | i

Liccue to Dnalop India lamitcd for 
a new tyre unit

220. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether Dunlop India Limited 
has been given licence for a new auto, 
mobile tyre unit; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI B. P. MAURY A ): (a) Nb. Sir.

(b) Doea sot arise.

Relay station »f AIR in R unted,
U J.

221. SHRI R. K. SINHA: Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is a proposal to 
have a relay station of A.I.R. in Filza- 
bad in Uttar Pradesh for Awadhi lan
guage; and

<b) if so, when?
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TftiS m P Q T t MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIB SINHA); (a) No, Sir. This area 
is within the primary service range 
of Lucknow Radio Station, which 
broadcasts programmes in Awadhi 
daily for a duration of 25 minutes. 
The Allahabad Station also broad
casts j/rogrcinirr.ps in Awadhi tor 
about 2U minutes a day.

(b) Does not arise.
Distortion of facts in "Freedom at 

Midnight »
222. SHRI R. K. SIN HA; Will the 

Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleas
ed to state whether in view of major 
distortion of facts in the book entitl
ed “Freedom at Midnight”, Govern
ment propose to contradict the distor
tion of facts therein?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AF
FAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF PERSON
NEL AND ADMINISTRATIVE RE
FORMS AND DEPARTMENT OF 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
OM MEHTA)* Government are aware 
of the distortion of some facts con
tained in the book entitled “Freedom 
at Midnight", but do not consider it 
necessary to issue an official contra
diction in the matter
Deaths due to Liquor Poisoning fcn 

Madras
223 CHE I M KALYANASUN- 

TA’MM.
SHRI V  5* PURTY:
SHRI HARI SINGH- 
SHRI P. GANG A REDDY: 
SHRI N. E. BORO:
SHRI A K GOPALAN:
SH1U M. KATHAMUTHU - 
SHRI RAM PRAKA8H:
SHRI M. RAM GOPAL RED

DY'
Will the Minister of HOME AF

FAIRS be pleased to state:
(a) whether more than 100 people 

died and many more were taken seri
ously ill and admitted in the bospi- 
tfll in Madras after drinking liquor

Jtteehtly;
(b) if so, the facts thereof; and
(c) whether any enquiry has been 

made into the matter, if io, the out
come thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H, MOHSIN): (a) and <b). 
In July, 1976, 297 persons were admit
ted in the hospitals after consump
tion of illicit liquor containing Me
thyl alcohol. Out of them 113 died.

(c) The police have taken up in
vestigation and have so far arrested 
11 persons.
Supply of urauium fuel for Tarmpur

Atomic Power Station by U.SA

224 SHRI Y ESWARA REDDY 
SHRI TAGANNATH 

MISHRA 
SARDAR SWARAN SINGH 

SOKHI:
DR SA RADISH ROY- 
SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURY: 
SHRI N E HORO 
SHRI ARJUN SETHI 
SHRI A MALLANNA- 
SHRI BIRENDER SINGH 

R\0 
SHRr VEKARIA 
SHRI ARYIND M PATEL

Will the Minister of ATOMIC 
ENERGY be pleased to state;

(a) whether there was an abnormal 
delay from the sid«* of United States 
of America io supply of Uranium 
fuel for Tkrapur Atomic Power Sta
tion;

(b) if so. to what extent this de
lay has affected the performance of 
the atomic power station; and

(e) what action has since been taken 
by Government in this regard and 
with what result*?

THE PRfWE MtNTSTEfc. MINIS
TER OF PLANNING, MINSTZXR OF 
ATOMIC ENERGY f MINISTER GT 
ELECTRONICS AND MlMTOH OF
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SPACE (SHRIMATl INDIRA GAN
DHI); (a) to (c). Our application for 
a licence for export of enriched ura
nium has been delayed as a result of 
petitions fifed with the Nuclear Re
gulatory Commission which is the 
statutory licensing body independent 
.of the US Government’s Executive 
Branch. The Government of India are 
in constant touch with the US authori
ties and India’s views are being pre
sented before the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission by the US State Depart
ment. As a result of these efforts ap
proximately half the quantity of en
riched uranium lor which license has 
been applied for was cleared for ex
port and the same has already been 
received in India on July 23, 1976. 
There is, consequently, no immediate 
difficulty in this regard.
Tood Products'of Hindustan 

Limited
Lever

225. SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER
JEE: Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
t>e pleased to state;

(a) the main food products of 
Hindustan Lever Limited;

■(b) licenced capacity, installed ca
pacity and factual production of each 
main food item by the units of Hin
dustan Lever Limited as in I960, 
1970 and 1975;

(c) whether it has been alleged 
that the Company has been producing 
certain food items beyond capacity; 
if so, the facts thereof; and

(d) whether, in respect of produce 
tion of certain food items, the Com
pany holds a monopoly position and if 
so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA): (a) and (b). 
A statement is attached.

(c) The production of these Items 
by the Company has been within the 
permissible limits.

(d) No, Sir.

Statement
(In M- Ta«>

Mun fo«d stem'' mu'uUcnired by M'* Hindustan 
L«*vcr Limited

Licensed
capacity

Production
i960 1970 **75

Irfdi't Food . . . . . . . 1000* nil 841 8iS

Skim Milk Powd r ........................................ 2621 ml S87 286

Whole Milk P o w d e r ................................ 100* nil nil nil

Malted Milk P o o d ........................................ 445* nil 447 nil

•Within the total licenced capacity of Skim Milk Powder.
JVOTE; M/s. Hindustan Levrr Ltd were originally issued an industrial licerce in i960 for 

ilhe manufacture of skim milk powder for an anrual capacity of 2580 tonnes and Jflwir 
taarnded capacity at present stands at 262* M. Tonnes. Ir 196$ they were permirtrd 
itOttMKHftctwe looo tonnes lr fart food within the li^mcd capacity of?kunraiik powder. 
Again in t97t they were allow'd to manufacture too tonnes of whole milk powder 
and 455 M. Taones of Malt Milk food within the overall licensed capacity of 3621 M. 
Tnsnn of skim milk powder.
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Colgate Palnoihne Comptny

226. SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER- 
JEE: Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state:

<a) total production of tooth-paste, 
tooth powder and tooth brush, in the 
organised sector as m 1960, 1970 and 
1975;

(b) share of Colgate Palmolive Com
pany, a branch of the US Multi-na
tional Corporation in this total;

(c) whether it has been alleged that 
Colgate Palmolive Company has been 
producing cosmetics far in excess of 
capacity without any sanction from 
Government, if so, the facts thereof,

(d) total paid up capital of Colgate 
Palmolive Company as per its latent 
balance sheet, and

(e) total profits earned by the Com
pany, year.wiae, during the last three 
years?

THE MINISTER OF STATS IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI B. P. MAURYA); (a) and (b). 
A statement is attached.

(c) No such allegation has been re
ceived in recent past in regard to Cos
metics However the production of 
tooth paste is reported to be in ex
cess of the licensed capacity.

(d) The paid capital of the Com
pany as on 31-12-75 was Rs 1,50,000

(e) The profits earned by the Com
pany during *he last three years have 
been as reported by the Company are 
as under

1973—Rs 14 341,419
1974—Rs 15 723 538
1975—Rs 8 326.921

Statement

PRODUCTION ‘ Toi r<0

1 9 6 5 *  ! < T O  1 9 7 5Item ---------------- -------------  —...................................................... .......  ....—
Total for M/s Colgate Total to” M • Colgate Total for M v Colgate 

units rcgis- Palmolive. units tcgi*.- Palmolive uritt. rejjr- Pulmohtt
tercd with tercd wnh ttrtd with

DGTD DGTD DGTD

I. Tooth
P**te . 3,134 i»537 4,*>M *»474 4»*39 * *93

a. Tooth
Powder 300 220 488 41* 93a 7CT

3 . Tooth
Beosh . ........... ...... .... .Not Available-

•The information for the year 1060 it not available.
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O ru t of IfeMlM to Freedom Fighten

227. SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL:
SHRI VEKABIA:

Will the Minister of HOME AF
FAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) the; total number of applica
tions received from the freedom figh
ters upto May, 1976, State-wise;

(b) the number of freedom fighters 
granted pension out of them. State- 
wise;

(c) the number of applications re. 
jected; and

(d) the reasons for rejection?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
fSHRI F H. MOHSIN); (a) to (c) 
The information is given in the state
ment laid on the Table of the House 
[Placed ik Library S<?e No LT- 
11011/76] 46941 applications have
been filed for want of adequate docu
mentary evidence in support of the 
political suffering claimed and 96 ap
plications were pending scrutiny on 
31-5-76.

(d) Application is rejected when 
the applicant does not satisfy the con
ditions of eligibility laid down m the 
Scheme.

Construction of a Committee for 
Minorities in Gujarat

228. SHRI ARVIND M PATEL 
SHRl VEKARIA:

Will the Minister of HOME AF
FAIRS be pleased fo state:

(a) whether a High Power Commit
tee for minorities has been constituted 
recently in Gujarat State;

<b) If so, the name of the Chairman 
o f the Committee; and

(c) what are the terms of reference 
of the Committee*

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AF
FAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF PER
SONNEL AND ADMINISTRATIVE 
REFORMS AND DEPARTMENT OF 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
OM MEHTA): (a) to (c). According 
to information received from the 
Government of Gujarat, a High Power 
Committee for the minorities which 
had been constituted in September* 
1974, was reconstituted on the 28th 
January 1976. Shri Mohmad Husain 
Golandaj (Ahmedabad) is the Chair
man of this Committee. The terms of 
reference of the Committee are as 
under:—

(1) To examine the problems of 
the minorities in Gujarat foe 
whom no other special com* 
mittees are functioning.

(2) To devise measures for the 
protection of the rights of 
minorities and adtfse the 
Government on measures for 
improvement in their Social, 
educational and economic 
conditions.

Rehabilitation of Ex-Servicemen

229. SHRI HARI SINGH* Will the 
Minister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state-

(a) whether m the month of April, 
lp76 the Defence Minister impressed 
tipon the Chief Ministers to rehabili
tate ex-scrviccmen, their widows ondl 

children; and

(b) if so. what was the reaction of 
the Chief Ministers?

' THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THU 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
B PATNAIK): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Chief Ministers assured 
that work relating to the rehabilita
tion of Ex-servicemen, their widows 
and ciu’dren will be given all the 
necessary attention and priority.
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Fending applications for Licences in 
Gujarat

230. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether any applications for 
licences for industrial units in Guja
rat are pending with Government at 
present; and

(b) if so, the number and reasons 
thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
{SHRI B. P. M AURYA): (a) and (b). 
Out of the industrial licence applica
tions for Gujarat received till 31-7-76, 
£4 applications are pending. Various 
considerations such as availability of 
infra-structure, raw materials, know
how, demand, capacity installed etc., 
are kept in view while taking deci
sions on industrial licence applica
tions. Every efTort is being made to 
dispose of the pending applications as 
expeditiously as possible.

Taking aver of Power Generating 
plants by Centre

231. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the
Minister of ENERGY t>e pleased to 
state:

(a ) whether a World Bank study of 
energy problem in India has suggest
ed the take-over by the Centre of all 
power generating plants, leaving only 
the distribution to be done by the 
State Electricity Boards; and

(b) if so, the Government’s reac
tion thereto?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI K. C. PANT): (a) A  book on 
the Energy Sector in India published 
by the World Bank in 1975 has men
tioned inter-alia the difficulties in as
signing the responsibility for genera
tion and bulk supply of power only to 
the Centre. It has not been suggested 
in the book that a policy of Central 
generation alone should be adopted.

(b) Government see the Central rol® 
in the generation of power as supple
mental to the efforts of the States.

Revision of Targets set forth in 
Draft Fifth PIan

232. SHRI D. D. DESAI:
SHRI ARJUN SETHI:
SHRI MOHINDER SINGH 

GILL:

Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Planning Commis
sion has undertaken a revision of the 
targets set forth in the draft Fifth 
Plan;

(b) if so, whether new and realis
tic targets have been set for various 
items of production; and

(c) if so, the main features thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
(SHRI SANKAR GHOSE): (a) to (c). 
The work on the finalisation of the 
Fifth Plan is currently in progress. 
The production targets are under re
vision in the light of the production 
levels achieved and the capacities 
created during the first two years of 
the Plan and a realistic assessment of 
the prospects in the remaining period 
of the Plan.

Opening of a Television Station at 
Hyderabad

233. SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have de
cided to open a Television station at 
Hyderabad during the fifth Plan; and

(b ) if so, the target date for the 
opening of the above station?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTNG (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA): (a) Yes Sir. A  TV 
transmitter is proposed to be located 
at Hyderabad.

(b) Mid 1977.

Abandoned Airstrip at Tadepalligudem 
Tapepalligudem

284. SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of 
Andhra. Pradesh has approached the 
Centre for allotment of land to home
less persons in the abandoned air
strip at Tadepalligudem; and

(b) if so, the decision of Govern
ment on the same?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI J. 
B. PATNAIK ): (a) Yes Sir; a request 
was received from the State Govern
ment for releasing the area, compris
ing the abandoned airfield at Tadepal
ligudem, wholly or in part, for allot
ment to those, who were in unautho
rised occupation of it.

(b) The entire Airfield has been 
offered to the State Government on 
outright sale basis on payment of the 
market value of the land. Their reply 
is awaited.

New Power Projects in the Fifth Plan

235. SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether a number of new power 
projects have been approved for being 
started in the Fifth Plan; and

(b) if so, main features of the 
schemes in various States?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. SID- 
DHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The power projects sanctioned 
for being started in the Fifth Plan are 
given in the attached Statement.

Statement

SI
No.

Name of the Scheme Installed
capacity
(MW )*

THERMAL

i Gujarat

(a) Ukai TPS Extension . 2X200

(b) Wanakbori TPS 3 X 200

2 Maharashtra

(a) N»*ik TPS Extension 
Stage II I X 210

(b) Bhusawal TPS Ex- 
tens ion I X 210

(c) Chardrapur TPS 
Stage I 2 X 210

3 Bihar

Patratu TPS Extension. 
Stag' IV . 2XIIO

4 Assam

Bongaigaon TPS 2 x 60

HYDRO

5 Keiata

Idukki Stage III . Augmen
tation Sc
heme only

6 Tamil Nadu

Upp rTh mbrapirari . I X 20

7 Orissa

Upprr Kolab 3 X80

Introduction of Computers

236. SHRI RAJA KULKARNI: Will 
the Minister of ELECTRONICS be 
pleased to state:

the procedure laid down for in
troduction of Computers in national 
security systems, and in various scien-
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tlflc, educational research, transport, 
medical, social, economic and com
mercial services and organisation at 
well a* in productive activities in the 
national economy; and

(b) whether India has achieved 
substantial domestic capability in the 
manufacture and maintenance of com. 
puter hardware and software?

THE PRIME MINISTER MINISTER 
OF PLANNING MINISTER OK ATO
MIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF ELEC
TRONICS AND MINISTER OF SPACE 
(SHRIMATl INDIRA GANDHI)' (a) 
The Department of Electronics is res
ponsible for coordinating the require* 
ments of computers and other electro
nic data processing equipments of all 
users in the country. The Govern
ment has also approved of a proce
dure for import of compu'rrs costing 
over Rs 5 lakhs, thereby the Depart
ment of Electronics *s responsible for 
analysis of the area* of application, 
drawing up of specifications in co
operation with the user concerned, in 
the case of computers to be imported 
for specific applications, obtaining 
competitive tenders, and for final 
approval (along with the Ministry of 
Finance) in rej-pect of the system to 
be imported The exact procedure 
for this approval is s*et out in Section 
9.2 of the Annual' Report of the De
partment of Electron's for the year 
1975-76. Import of computers below 
Rs 5 lakhs in unit value has also to 
be cleared bv the Department on a 
case by case basis. Howpver, such 
cases do not have to comply with the 
step by step procedure set out in Sec
tion 9.2 of the Annual Report In 
respect of system obtained by Govern
ment departments from indigenous 
sources, also, the Department of Elec
tronics has to approve of the configu
ration and the procurement Whilst 
giving clearances for prociapesajjnt of 
computers, whether from indigenous 
sources or through imports, the De
partment of flectrohics takes into con
sideration the socio-economic impact 
of fh* iftfcrotfuction of comp6lfe,s. The*

priority areas for the 'u*e of compu
ter* have been listed in detail In Sec
tion 9.2 of the Annual Report 6f  De
partment of Electronics (1975-76).

(b) Yes. Sir, Domestic capability 
in the manufacture of mini-computers 
and small computer systems and some 
peripherals hat already been achiev
ed. This capability is growing at a 
significant rate Capability in the de
velopment and in maintenance of com
puter hardware and software has also 
been established in different sectors in 
the country, and such capability is 
being enhanced through development 
grants from the Technology Develop
ment Council of the Electronics Com
mission. The setting up of the Com
puter Maintenance Corporation, a pub
lic sector undertaking under the De
partment of Electronics responsible 
for maintaining all imported compu
ters will also enhance indigenous 
capability m hardware maintenance.

Indian Scientists Abroad

237. SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH 
CHAUDHARY.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY:
SHRI SAMAR MUKHERd*®:
SHRI SOMNATH CHAT

TERJEE.

■Will the Minister of PLANTORG 
be pleased to state:

, (a) the reasons why Indian Scien
tists abroad are not returning to tfie 
country; and

(b) the steps taken by Government 
in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
SANKAR GHOSE): (a) the prticfte
reasons for their non-relum an .not 
known. It Is, however, believed tjbat 
better professional opportunities, 
higher earning;, better standard of 
UviM, otê  may , be the jvbtdpti 
reasons.
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<b) Tbe Government of India have 
been taking various steps from time to 
time to facilitate the return of Indian 
Scientists, Engineers, Medical Person
nel etc. from abroad. A statement 
showing the measures taken is en
closed.

Statement
CD A special section—“Indians 

Abroad'* section—of the National 
Register is maintained for enrolment cf 
Indian Scientists and Technologists 
abroad and for the circulation of their 
particulars in the form of classified 
Directories to all Ministries. Depart
ments of the Government of India, State 
Governments, Union and State Public 
Service Commissions, Public Sector 
Industries and large private sector 
establishments. Particulars of such 
personnel are also published m 
the monthly “Technical Manpower” 
Bulletin (CSIR* which is distributed 
free to about 2.500 organisations all 
over India.

<2> The Union Public Service Com. 
mission and some of the State Puhlic 
Service ("otnmissfons have agreed to 
treat Indian Scientific and Technical 
Personnel whose particulars are in the 
Indian Abroad section of the National 
Register, as ‘Personal Contact’ candi
dates for posts advertised by them.

f3) The Scientists Pod, operated by 
CSIR provides temporary placement 
for well-qualified Indian Scientific and 
Technical personnel returning from 
abroad without an assured jou.

(4) Supernumerary posts can be 
created in approved scientific institu
tions to which temporary appointments 
can be made quickly from among the 
scientists working and studying 
abroad.

(5) A “Package Scheme” has been 
approved to attract Indian scientists, 
technologists and engineers working in 
production units abroad to come back 
and start their own industries in this 
country, particularly in spheres where 
they may have acquired skills in pro
duction technology.

<6) CSIR have introduced a scheme 
for appointment of 'Research Associ
ate* or ‘Viditing Scientists’ under which 
Indian scientists etc. visiting India 
for a short period can be offered such 
appointment in CSIR organisations in 
cases where their background fits the 
requirement of the organisation.

(7) The University Grants Commis
sion has introduced a scheme under 
which Indian scholars abroad can be 
offered short-term appointment iu 
Indian Universities during their sab
batical leave.

(A) With a view to encouraging 
highly qualified scientists to return 
to India for permanent settlement, it 
has been decided that such scientists 
while returning from abroad will be 
allowed to import professional s-cienti- 
flr instruments and equipment, whether 
new or used, upto a value not exceed
ing Rs. 50.000 provided (i) the scien
tist concerned has been living abroad 
for two years (ii) the imported equip
ment will be used by him in India and 
< ill > the eoi’ipment has been purchas
ed out of hie own foreign exchange 
earning abroad.

Energy Policy

238. SHRI NIT1RAJ SINGH CHAU
DHARY: Will the Minister of ENERGY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whpther failure to strike oil in 
Kutch, Saurashtra and Calcutta off* 
shore structures would affect our 
energy policy; and

(b) if so. facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. S1D- 
DHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) and (b). 
The present energy policy of the coun
try is based on the proved research of 
oil and it does not take into account 
the possibilities of striking oil wher
ever explorations are under way. The 
policy would be periodically reviewed, 
In the light of relevant new circum
stances and options as may emerge.
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Reduction in prices of T V. Parts by 
Bharat Electronics Limited

239. SHRI P. GANG A REDDY: Will 
the Minister of ELECTRONICS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Bharat Electronics 
Limited have decided to effect further 
cut in the prices of Television parts; 
and

(b) if so, the extent of its effect on 
the retail price of Television Seta?

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF PLANNING, MINISTER OF ATO
MIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF ELEC
TRONICS AND MINISTER OF SPACE 
<SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI): (a> 
Bharat Electronics Ltd., (BEL) manu
facture two types of television com
ponents: u) TV picture tubes; and
(ii) semiconductor devices. With re
gard to TV picture tubes no further 
reduction has taken place since the 
announcement made by BEL on 
March 1, 1976 (when the price was 
reduced from Rs. 565 to Rs. 465). In 
the case of semiconductor devices, 
BEL recently announced an overall 
price? reduction of 10 per cent for 
discrete devices only.

(bj Since discrete semiconductor 
devices constitute a relatively small 
part, in terms of value, of the total 
component complement of a television 
receiver, this price reduction is not 
likely to have a significant effect on 
the retail price of television sets.

Aid for Paper Projects in Assam from 
Iran

240. SHRI P. GANGA REDDY: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Iran has agreed to give 
aid for paper projects in Assam; and

(b) if so, amount offered and terms 
and conditions thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI B. 
P. MAURYA): (a) and (b). Iran has 
shown interest in providing assistance 
for the setting up cf the Nowgong and 
Cachar paper projects in Assam. The 
matter has not yet progressed to the 
stage of aid of a specif}, amount and 
terms and conditions thereof.

Rejection of Applications for Letters 
of Intent in Backward Areas

241. SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE:
SHRI S. M. BANERJK:

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether all the applications for 
letters of intent made for backward 
areas recently had been rejected by 
the Licensing Committee;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor;

(c) whether Government have is
sued new letters of intent for back
ward areas; and

(d) if so, the number thereof, 
State-wise?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
B. P. MAURYA): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) and (d). A  statement showing 
State-wise break-up of letters of intent 
and industrial licences issued for 
backward areas during the year 1975 
and January—June 1976 is enclosed.

Statement

State/Union Territory 1975 I976(jan— June''

LI 7£ L I II"
Andhra P r a d e s h ................................................^  ^  6
Andsmm Hr Nicobar I«1ard« . . .  i i
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Stite/Union Territory

LI

1975

IL

1976 (Jan—June) 

LI IL

A ssa m ................................ . 4 1 4 2

B ih a r ............................... 5 4 1 2

Dadra & Nagar Hav< li 1 •• 1

Goa, Daman & Diu . 6 8 2 6

Gujarat . . . . . 21 17 6 8

Haryana . . . . 10 6 2 2

Himachal Pradesh 3 1 I

Jammu & Kashmir . 6 2 •• 2-

Karnataka . . . . 25 16 7 4

K era la ............................... 15 9 2 7

Madhya Pradesh 28 23 3 *

Maharashtra . . . . 30 26 6 io-

Manipur . 2 •• •• r

Meghalaya . . . . 5 2 •• 1

Nagaland 1

O rissa ............................... 11 3 1 1

Ptfidichrrry . . . . 2 2 1 ••
Punjab............................... 13 4 2 4

Rajasthan . . . . 14 5 2 3'

Tamil Nadu . . . . 24 40 4 7

Tripura . . . . . •• •• 1

Uttar Pradesh . . . . 25 IS 3 6

West Bengal . . . . 21 12 5 4

T o t a l • « • 291 216 58 85

Utilization of Capacity in Bharat
Heavy Electricals Limited

242. SHRI S. R. DAMANI; Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state:

(a) the capacity utilization in 
Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd. in 
1975-70 and in the first quarter of the 
current year;

(b) the figures of actual turnover,
Quantity or value-wise for the above 
Periods; f‘ J J

(c) the capacity utilized separately 
for meeting internal demand and for 
exports; and

(d) the latest order book position in- 
respect of both the above demands?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI T. A. PAI): (a) During 1975- 
76 the capacity utilization as a whole* 
in Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited’s 
Plants had been around 85 per cent'1
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-while during the first quarter of cur- 
rent year capacity utilization was 
around 82 per cent.

•
(b) During 1978-76, BHEL com

pleted 3435 MW of thermal end hy
drosets, The turnover in value was 
Rs 414 5 crores

During first quarter of 1976-77 
turn over in value was Rs. 75 6 
-crores

(c) Capacity utilised tor exports 
commitment* has been around 3 per 
cent to 4 per cent of the total capacity 
Rest of the capacity utilisation was for 
internal demand

(d) The outstanding order book 
position pending manufacture at 1he 
*»nd of June 1976 is Rs 865 crores out 
of which Rs 50 crores is for export

Utilization of Capacity In HEC

243 SHRI S R DAMANI Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
•state

(a) the capacity utilisation in
Heavy Engineering Corporation m 
1975-76 and m the first quarter of the 
current year;

(b) the figures of actual turnover, 
.-quantity or value-wise, for the above 
periods;

fc> the capacity utilized separately 
for meeting internal demand and for 
exports, and

(d) the latest order book position 
both for internal demand and for 
.exports*

THE MINISTER OP INDUSTRY 
{SHRI T. A PAD. <a) the utilization 
•at the Installed capacity in the three 
plants ot HEC hi 1975-76 and la the

first quarter &f the current year has 
been as follows:

1*75-7* April—. 
June 1976

HMBP . . 57% 64%
HMTP . . Si'6% 57'?%
FFP—

Iron Foundry . 30% 3 r%
Steel Foundry . 34% 33%
Forge Shop . 45% 49%

(b) In terms of value, the turnover 
m 1975 76 and in the first quarter of 
the cm rent year was Rs 87.37 crores 
and Rs 15 70 crore* respectively

(c) The capacity has been utilised 
almofet entirely for meeting internal 
demand The value of exports during
1975-76 w«ic Rs 3,720 only Exports 
m the coming years are likely to in
crease substantially

(d) The value of internal orders 
and expert orders is Rs 209 29 crores 
and Rs 8 cror<*s respectively

Meeting of Northern Region Elec
tricity Boar*

244 SHRI K M ‘MADHUKAR’ ; Will 
Ihe Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
state

^(a) whether a meeting of the 
Chairman and the technical members 
of the Northern Region Electricity 
Board was held in Delhi on 6th July, 
1976,

(b) if so. the names of those who 
attended; and

(c) the decisions taken?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY fPROT. SID 
DHESHWA& PRASAD):’ (a) Yes. Sir
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(b) The meeting; was attended 
among others by the following:—

Members of the Board
1. Shri B. It Tamta, Commissioner, 

Municipal Corporation of Delhi 
—Chairman.

2. Shri S. S. Murthy, Member (PS), 
CCA.

8. Shri Zora Singh Brar, Chairman, 
PSEB.

4. Shri H. V. Goswami, Chairman, 
HBEB.

5. Shri S. C. Katoch, Chairman, 
HPSEB.

6. Shri J. P. Naegamvala, Chairman. 
B.M3.

7. Shri Naresh Chandra, Chairman, 
RSEB.

8. SHRI J. C. Shah, Chairman,
A.P.A.

0. Shri L, R. Suri. G.S., BTPS.
10. Shri P. N. Agarwal, Member.

Secretary, NRCB.

Technical Members from Constituent
States t Organisations

1. Shri Solum S’.ngh, Tech. Member, 
PSEB

2. Shri A. Sugar, Member (Tech.) 
HSEB.

3. Shri A, N. Bhargava, Member (T), 
UPSSB.

4. Shri W.F. D" Souza. Member
(Elect.) HIPSEB.

5. Shri T. S. Madan, Member
(Power) B.M.B.

6. Shri Prithvi Singh, Member
(Tech.) RSEB.

7. Shri N. S. Vasant. Gn. Mgr. 
D.ES.U.

(e) Among the Important decisions 
taken in the meeting were the follow- 
to#:—

- (i) It was decided that the recom
mendations of the Committee to study 
high frequency problems during early 
morning hours on certain days in the 
power system of the Region should be 
given a fair tiial.

(ii) The frequency meters at Bhak- 
ra should be taken as reference for 
the purpose of measuring the fre
quency in the Northern Region.

(iii) It was agreed that the consti
tuents will furnish hourly data re
quired by the RLDC promptly.

(iv) The importance of expediting 
the completion of the generating 
schemes and inter-State Transmission 
lines of the Region was recognised; 
and

fv) It was agreed that the mainte
nance costs of the inter-State lines 
should be borne by the respective 
States in whose territory the portion of 
the line falls.

245. TWWTOT Mfsft : WT
ifwfr aif aRTT% *r$r far :

(?f) *rjt wtvtt fastf- 
?rm  % fair *ft arrfrwr a«rr

arsnrrfrnfr ** qrr jft
w r r a m  f w r  s r f e n *  f * r * m c

( « )  jrf? ?ft v rh n  **it
$ t o t  m  w  Sr 
firerr $ •

igw t fawn *M m w M f w r

(v )  3ft 1

(m ) m  i
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246. SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTR1: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleaa- 
»ed to state;

(a) whether Government have given 
exemption from transfers to the office
bearers of recognised Unions/Associa
tions; and

(b) whether such facility has been 
given to both Headquarters/Branch 
Unions/Associations or only to the 
♦office-bearers of Headquarters?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, DE
PARTMENT OF PERSONNEL AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS AND 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI OM MEHTA): 
<a) and (bj. No Sir.

However, after discussion m the Na- 
'tional Council of the Joint Consulta- 
'tive Machinery for Central Govern
ment employees, it had been decided 
that the Chief Executive as defined in 
the constitution of the recognised 
Association/Union or the Genera! Sec
retary, or where the Chief Executive 
ha« not been specifically defined, the 
General Secretary, might be brought on 
transfer to the headquarters of the 
Head of Administration or any other 
office under his control, as far as 
possible.

‘CeBectkm of Economic aad Statistical 
data

247. SHRI P GANGADEB; Will the 
Minister of PLANNING be pleased to 
vtate:

(a) whether the present system of 
■collection of economic and statistical 
data In India needs to be improved for 
better policy and administrative deci- 
«kms;

(b) whether fleJd work in social 
Klenees limited to village studies will

suffice testing of micro-surveya for sup
ply of economic d*ta; and

(c) the steps proposed to be taken to 
this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
SANKAR GHOSE): (a) Further im
provement as possible in the system of 
collection of economic and statistical 
data and steps are being taken thece- 
for.

(b) and (c). Regular censuses and 
large scale sample surveys are indeed 
helpful A number ol steps are being 
taken for improving the statistical 
system through the filling up of im
portant gaps in information, improv
ing the reliability of data and reducing 
the time-lag in the flow of information. 
Besides the censuses of* population, 
agriculture and organised industry, a 
census of all non-agncultural economic 
activity in the unorganised sectors of 
manufacturing, trade, transport, con
struction and services is to be con
ducted shortly. The National Sample 
Survey Organisation which under
takes nation-wide surveys on social 
and economic subject?, has been re
structured to provide more compre
hensive and timely d»ta- Its program
me has been enlarged to cover new 
areas in which information is lacking.

Utilisation of Idle Capital la 
Industries

248. SHRI P. GANGADEB Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state*

fa) whether six thousand crores of 
capital is lying idle in this country and 
not used by the industrialists for the 
growth of industries in the country;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and
(c) the steps taken by the Centre?

THE MINISTER OP STATE Of THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
B. P. MAURYA); (a) and <b>: While 
it ie not possible to quantify to vsdte 
tern* the extent of capacity tying idle
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in tho country* it is true that many 
sector* of the economy there is con* 
Slderable tinder utilisation of capacity. 
Hie reasons for under utilisation of 
capacity vary from industry to indus> 
try and include factors such as ineffi
cient management, lack of diversifica
tion of production, technical obsoles
cence, demand constraints etc.

(c) Government has taken a num
ber ef steps to bring about better utili
sation of installed capacity. These 

'  cover actions in the field of industrial 
licensing (e.g. permission to diversify 
production in selected industries and 
to increase production without any 
limit in selected industries etc.). sup
ply of adequate raw materials, im
provement in power supply and grea
ter allocation of funds for investment 
in public and private sectors.

Exploitation of Solar Energy

249. SIIR1 P. GANG A DEB Will the 
Minister of PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

fa) whether vigorous co-ordination 
atterwM w bcinjj made by Government 
on the lines of Manhattan project 
nvsiem for exploitation r,{ solar ener
gy in India:

(b) whether it Js des»;rab'e now to 
conserve fossil fuel of our country; 
and

(e) the «-teps being taken bv Gov- 
•na»et)( to devekro alternative re
sources of energy in this area of 
growing demand of the said power?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
SANKAR GHOSE): (a> Government 
bas a coordinated research and product 
development programme for utilisa
tion of solar energy. This effort for 
solar energy hardware development is 
being done to ensure future exploita
tion d  solar energy.

(b) Yes.
(cQ QowerntuMit is making every 

Mfwi for utilisation of tolar energy.

both as direct thermal energy and also 
as direct conversion to electricity as 
an alternative source of energy. Be. 
sides, a considerable effort is being 
made towards the development of 
Gober Gas and exploitation of wind 
energy and geo-thermal energy for the 
same purpose.

Illegal Mining in Hazaribagh and 
Giridih Districts

250. SHRI P. GANGADEB; Will the 
Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
stale.

(a) whether large scale illegal 
mining has resulted in a very serious 
situation in Hazaribagh end Giridih 
districts;

(b) if so. whether it has caused huge 
losses to Coal India Limited; and

(c) whether Central Coal Fields 
Limited are compelled to close nine of 
its collieries?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. SID- 
DHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) and (b). 
Prior to the promulgation of Coal 
Mines (Nationalisation) Ordinance 
1976 on 29th April. 1976, illegal mining 
was being carried on by some private 
parties in Hazaribagh and Giridih Dis
tricts. Under-selling of coal by these 
persons resulted in some reduction of 
demand of coal from Central Coalfields 
Ltd., and thereby affected the despa
tches bv road to some extent. After 
the promulgation of the said Ordi
nance. the illegal mining has stopped.

(c) No. Sir.

Backward area Development Authority

251. <5HiRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY he 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
asft up an authority of backward areo 
development; and
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(b) if so, th« facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI T. A. PAI): (a) and O). The 
setting up of an authority for indus
trial development of backward areas 
Is under the serious consideration of 
Government. Some salient features of 
this proposed authority as given to the 
Lok Sabha hy the Minister of Indus
try and Civil Supplies during the last 
session are given in the enclosed 
statement.

Statement

AUTHORITY FOR BACKWARD 
AREA DEVELOPMENT

Authority of Backward Area De
velopment will not undertake anv fin 
andng which the re-organised IDBI is 
competent to do It will partly finance 
infrastructure development outside the 
industrial estates/areas since IDBI 
does not finance such infrastructural 
development. It will assist in the pre
paration of feasibility reports of pro
pulsive industries based on local re
sources in backward areas. It will 
disseminate information to investors of 
the facilities and incentives available 
for industrial development in backward 
areas. It will keep a panel of skilled 
persons who could be deputed on short 
terms assignments to backward State 
It could also administer, as an agent 
of the Ministry of Industry and Civil 
Supplies, the capital subsidies schemes. 
It would keep itself in dose touch with 
the state Government to watch the 
progress of the State Government 
schemes for incentives and subsidies 
and concessional finance schemes of 
financial institutions. It could closelv 
liaise with HUDCO for construction of 
Industrial houses in growth centres in 
backward areas. It could provide tech. 
nical assistance and training facilities 
to staff In backward States where the 
existing schemes of the Government 
of India have not had any appreciable 
impact

Settteg sp sf Mwhtewy far *e - 
dreamt of Public (klsvaacet tat State*

252. SHRI M. SAM OOPAL REDDY: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether State Governmaat* 
have been asked to speed up the set
ting up of machinery for redressal of 
public grievances; and

(b) if so. the steps taken by States 
in this direction?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, 
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS AND 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI OM MEHTA); («) 
and (b>. In a tetter addressed to Chief 
Ministers on the 2nd November, 1975. 
it was impressed upon them to strong 
then/evolve the machinery for the 
redressal of the public grievances. The 
Chief Secretaries, Conference, which 
was held on the 7th and 8th May. 1976, 
mad* the following recommendations 
in respect of redressal of public grie
vances —

(i) Every Departmental Officer at 
thp district and lower levels 
should earmark one particular 
day every week for listening 
to and redressing public grie
vances.

(ii* District Grievances Committee 
might be presided over by a 
Minister or the Commissioner 
depending upon the local con
ditions. this Committee should 
be sufficiently high powered to 
Tedress the grievances of th* 
citizens on the sport. This 
committee stiould not take 
over normal administration of 
any Department

(Hi) Some office facilities even at 
the residence should he pro
vided for the Patwaris V-L. 
W’s and other field staff m 
that the villager* can meet 
them during spedfte day* of 
the week.
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The*® went communicated to the 
a m i^ o v k tasnmm  by « »  Department 
rtf Personnel and Administrative Re
forms for Ipiptementation. According 
to the report* received from the State 
Govammefety, foetesaory implements l 
action i* being taken by -them.

T*7jft qfrfor*? vhti ii 
taflrT W r

2S3. «ft *Nnr r^in fag : 
s « f  3RTT% ift $anr ^  fa  :

(w ) V(t Vfft <rfi3T>3Rl
% f<rfW9T *t*f if «TT«rJT ^

mt mr (for v ff «r *rf?r **
pRpfr ’Prnr y f  ;

( * )  fur irasfr war « w r  *7% 
i* far* «rpfhr w r̂r gfwTtf sttft 
iSt m t ; vfix

( v )  ir f?  frt, fft  w t  % 4 ;tt  

i f  "Jit « r p fh f  SPFITt 5PT ar̂ RTTEr 

*rofcrr MT<fV Onnr % m * srfcrft
*  fTT% fir **
v r  fan  tot $ 7

S ft  WffflW 5  T ftf# (si*© 
fitfw *  * * n ) : ( * )  5t («r) 
WT?ft fw r  % wsnwfr St
vr  vwf f r o  % fvhm  % in to -

ft ffTVTT Vf «TR ^
i arnrhpr srr£t Or *nr stttt finrr- 

V̂*r *rtr «rr vratft 3*rt*r *ptpt. 1974 
% w  % H* fw r  tot «tt w sr , 
i9 7  5?iTT%3rrftTfr*rjm 
irw ft ■sw r̂ «pt vnf Tp*snrrts wnmr- 
* rft v t *rg «re *  fe n  tot fc, frraft 
^prt#4H^f¥ iww f« w  wr t^r | 1 
fn **  ^  * 1*  *Hff *r ?r

Rwsr ?ftsr TOf if f t  «PW rsfBT STP-

1974-75 1,07,649 ’RTT

1975-76 2,36,158 «*TClr

fw fa r  afa qr trasft ârhr
iw fa  *»< flfrrpr w -ta r  m m $  i?t 

<twt ifv  fft 9T«rhn[ *iTtffc faro 
%* r̂-frwr4T % «rv»% ^  vprf?r

^  ^  «fr, fk q  ^r| «iTfvsrfvv 
fw r 5fT^ stt <n^| TfrrfV v f  vnfcm
fTO*r JRT #^V 3TRft xfV » anhTH

^mt#?rarnfr tft & *tf ^fap
wstft 'jarnr ^ rvrfhr *Fsrr̂ r fir 
wrr«T «n: n̂mxr vftr ^  7^

I  1

Report of atrfj Grosp for Develop- 
nto( of Western Ghats

254 SHRI B V NAIK Will the 
Minister of PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the study group for the 
development of Western ghats has 
submitted its report;

(b) if so, what are its findings; and

(c) what the Planning Commission 
propose to do in regard to (b) above?

TlfB MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP PLANNING (SHRI 
SANKAR GHOSE): (a) to (c>. No
study group as mentioned in (a) baa 
been set up and (b> and (c) therefore 
do not arise. However, there is a 
Hifth level committee which recom
mends various programmes to be 
uttSertaken for the development of 
Western Ghats region.
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Oaaatag of Dapata for Bm atM  C a»- 
nodtttes in Villages

255. SHRI D. K. PANDA: Will the 
Minister of CIVIL, SUPPIJES AND 
COOPERATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether as a part of 20-point 
economic programme, the Government 
have opened depots for flour, sugar, 
cloth and pulses in villages;

(b) if so, how many such depots 
lor the tillages have been opened in 
each State during this one year;

(c) what is the average price list; 
and

(d) whether Government have re
ceived any complaints regarding prices 
in those depots?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CIVIL SUPPLIES AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI A. C. GEOR
OE): (a) to (d). Ration shops/fair 
price shops are opened by State Gov
ernments for the supply of controlled 
commodities according to the require
ments ol areas, including the rural 
areas. The commodities distributed 
through these fair price outlets are 
rice, wheat and wheat products, levy 
sugar and in certain areas, pulses. The 
number of fair price shops/ration shops 
has gone up from 2.23 lakhs in June. 
2975 to 2.38 lakhs in June, 1976. Ap
proximately 80 per cent of these are 
functioning in the rural areas. The 
number of retail outlets for controlled 
cloth has risen from 29,324 last year 
to approximately 47,000 at present of 
Which over 37,000 are functioning in 
rural areas. Statements indicating 
Statewlse details are laid on the Table 
of tbe House. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT11O12/701. AU these com
modities are sold at controlled rates. 
Complaints regarding prices charged In 
these depots are attended to by the 
respective State Governments.

MUfcafl af Wftaiag I* 
a u a M

258. SHRI D. K. PANDA*. 
SHRXMATX PARVATHI 

X2USHNAN:
Will the Minister 

pleased to state:*
of ENERGY be

(a) whether modem method of 
raining called scraper mining has been 
introduced in Indian collieries;

(b) if so, the facts thereof;
(c) how far it has affected the em

ployment of the people wha were 
doing this work previously; ani

(d) Government’s decision regard
ing such employees of the colUeriesT

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a> and
fb). Yes, Sir. This method has been 
introduced in a limited number of 
mines of Coal India Limited and TIS- 
CO on an experimental basis.

(c) The introduction of this method 
has resulted in increased coal produc
tion and optimal utilization of work
men in the mines.

(d) Does not arise.

Closed industrial Establishments

257 SHRI <R. N BARMAN: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleaded to 
state:

(a) the total number of closed in
dustrial establishments at present;

(b) the total industrial production 
loss being suffered by these units per 
year and persons unemployed; and

(c) the steps being taken by 
ernment to reopen them?

Gov-

THE MINISTER OF STATS IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI
B. P. MAURYA): (a) and (c>. A
statement indicating the unit# dosed
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In each Skate during the year 1975-76, 
as reported by the State Governments, 
is laid on the Table of the House, 
tPlace in Library. See No. L.T-11013/ 
76]. Government and financial insti
tutions have already initiated action to 
monitor Incidence of the phenomenon 
of sickness in industrial undertakings, 
at the incipient stage itself, with a view 
to prevlde them increased allocation of 
raw materials, working capital and 
technical assistance and also to bring 
about changes in management.

(b) The information is being collect
ed and will be laid on the Table of the 
Houser.

SMfttef of Head Qaaflterg of Indus
trial Uaita to Calcutta

258. SHRI R K. BARMAN • Will the 
Minister at INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state:

<a) whether some of the industrial 
units have once again started shifting 
their Head Offices to Calcutta;

(b) whether there has been any im
provement in industrial investment 
also in West Bengal; and

<c) it 60, the facts thereof for 
last three years?

the

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI
B. P. MLAURYA): fa) and (b). Yes, Sir.

(e) The number of industrial units/ 
cos. shifting head offiop to Calcutta 
during the last three years are'

Year No,
1973-74 4
1974-75 8
1975-76 8

The estimated industrial investment 
in licensed project implemented dur
ing the three years from June, 1973 to 
June, 1978 Is of the order of Rs. 342 82 
crane (estimated).

C. B. I, tetalry iato Murder of a 
U ckanr Girl

259. SHRI R. N. BARMAN; Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleas
ed to state;

(a) whether CBI has been entrusted 
with the investigation of a Lucknow 
case where a girl was killed allegedly 
by smugglers; and

(h) if so, the porgress made in re
gard thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
rSHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) At the 
request of State Govt., the Central 
Bureau of Investigation has been en
trusted with the investigation of Miss 
Shubhra Lahiri’s murder case of 
Lucknow, on 2-5-76.

(b) The case is under investigation.

Employment of Wives of Army O flees 
by Foreign Organisation

260. SHRIMATI ROZA 
DESHPANDE.

SHRI C. JANARDHANAN:
SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAlR:

Will the Minister 
pleased to state;

of DEFENCE be

(a) whether I. B. M. is employing 
the wives of army officers posted at 
sensitive posts on high salaries;

(b) if so, the number of such per
sons working in I. B. M.;

(c) since when they have been 
working their educational qualifica
tions and salaries;

(d) whether the wives of army offi
cers are not allowed to work in any 
foreign organisation; and
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(e) if «o, whether tb«M oflon| lav* 
soisshfi *pis®tfcteiert f®ein fee Cfrvef*- 
ment before fitting $cfc* in this firm?

THE ipmSTER 07 DEFENCE 
(SHR! BANS! LAt.): (ft) and (b). One 
case of the wife of a retired but re- 
employed officer of the Army has come 
to 'w r notice.

4c) She is a Matriculate and hat 
been working since 1st February, 1969. 
Her present salary is Ra 1.000 per 
month.

(d) Ordinarily not. but there is a 
provision for permission being given 
in certain cases.

(e) The officer sought eR-po*t-/acto 
permission on 19-8-1972. The matter 
was considered and her appointment 
was not found objectionable and was 
approved on 17-3-1973.

Vishakhapatnam Naval Dock Yard

261. SKRIMATI ROZA DESH- 
PANDE: W)U the Minister of DEF
ENCE be pleased to state:

(a) the progress made in the cons, 
traction of Vuhakhapatnam Naval 
Dockyard; and ~

(b) how long it would take to com
plete?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI BANSI LAI,)- (a) and (b). The 
Naval Dockyard Project at Vishakha- 
patnam has been planned to be ex
ecuted in three phases, basing the plan 
on operational requirements and avail- 
ability of resources The first phase of 
the Project is expected to be completed 
tar 1079. The second phase is expected 
to be completed by 198L The third 
phase will he taken up after completion 
of the second phase. It is difficult to 
shy «t preseat when the third phase 
wiU be competed.

Deveiepwettt « t IM D  M s  tfttts> T

m  SHRI SHANKAR DAYAL
SINGH: < 1

SHRIMATJ ROZA pESH- 
PANDK; 

SHRI RAQHUNANDAN 1AL 
BHATXA: 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY:

Win the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to stale:

(a) whether Government have 
drawn a new programme to develop 
small scale units;

(b) if so, the main features of the 
programme;

(c) how far this had been welcom
ed by the small scale industrialists; 
and

(d) whether International Labour 
Organisation has also shown interest 
in the programme?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI T. A  PAD: (a) and (b). Since 
the last two years, and particularly 
since the proclamation of the Emer
gency, the development of small scale 
industries has been Intensified end 
extended. The inltia-tfves taken in 
this regard relate to development of 
entrepreneurship and small scale in
dustries in backward areas, the Pro
gramme of Assistance to Engineer 
Enter prpneuTF; modernisation pro
gramme; scheme for Regional Testing 
Centres and setting up of new Tool 
Rooms as well as Product and Pro
cess Development Centre In 'Glass and 
Ceramics; development of aacfllaries 
and marketing exporis; and services 
in respect of consultancy and exten
sion.

(c) These initiatives have been 
welcomed by small scale industries 
and have resulted in an increase of 
employment and productivity (a the 
smett scale sector.

(4) Yes, fir ; specially in wgwd to 
smell scale industries in rural t rtfrs
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Expansion of Bhabha Atomic
Research Centre, Trombay

263. SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD
MANDAL: Will the Minister of
ATOMIC ENERGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
expand Bhabha Atomic Research Cen
tre at Trombay; and

(b) if so, the main features thereof?

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF PLANNING, MINISTER OF 
ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
ELECTRONICS AND MINISTER OF 
SPACE (SHRIMATI INDIRA GAN- 
DHI): (a) and (b). No, Sir. Apart
from a few sanctioned projects on 
which work is already underway, such 
as R-5 reactor, there are no further 
proposals for adding any more experi
mental facilities at the Bhabha Atomic 
Res^^rch CVMre, Trombay.

Annual Plan of Kerala for 1976-77

264. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:
SHRIMATI BHARGAVI THAN- 

KAPPAN:
SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN:

Will the Minister of PLANNING 
be pleased to state:

(a) the total outlay of the annual 
plan of Kerala for 1976.77;

(b ) whether there is any proposal 
to cut the annual plan outlay of thaf 
State;

(c) if so, the reasons therefor and 
whether Government have received 
any representation against this pro
posal; and

(d) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
SANKAR GOSE): (a) to <d). The 
position in regard to plan outlay is

yet to be reviewed in the light of the 
assessment of the State*s resources 
recently undertaken in consultation 
with the State Government.

Pension, Gratuity and other benefits 
to employees of Salnik Schools

265. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state whether the employees of 
Sainik Schools are getting benefits of 
pension, gratuity, medical aid and 
family pension?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
J. B. PATNAIK ): The Principal,
Headmaster and Registrar, who are 
drawn from the armed service, are 
entitled to the benefits of pension, 
gratuity, medical aid and family pen
sion in accordance with their respec
tive service regulations. Other em
ployees of the Sainik Schools are 
covered by the Contributory Provident 
Fund Scheme, in which the employer 
contributes 8.33 per cent, of the em
ployees emoluments provided the subs
criber chooses to contribute a similar 
Or greater amount. Sainik School em
ployees are entitled to free medical 
consultation and medicines for minor 
ailments from the school dispensary 
and for major ailments for assistance 
from the Government dispensaries/ 
hospitals in the vicinity. A scheme 
for contributory medical assistance to 
the staff of Sainik Schools is under 
consideration.

Retirement prosecution of Central 
Government Officials due to Corrup

tion or inefficiency

266. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI:

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA:

Will the PRIME MINISTER be 
pleased to state the number of Central 
Government officials all over the
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country who have been retired or pro
secuted due to corruption, charges or 
inefficiency after the proclamation of 
Emergency in June, 1975?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IX THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, DE
PARTMENT OF PERSONNEL AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS AND 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI OM MEHTA;: Bet
ween June 1975 and 31-7-1976, 4944 
Central Government employees (in
cluding All India Service officers) 
were ordered to be retired prematurely 
in the public interest; and 564 Central 
Government employees were prose
cuted by the C.BI. between June 1975 
and 30-6-76.

Detention of Central Government 
Officials under MISA

267. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI:

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA:

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state the numl>er of 
Central Government officials of various 
Ministries who have been detained 
under MISA, after the proclamation of 
Emergency m June, 1975 for serious 
offences, misappropriation of money 
and malpractices and their categori
zation.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE REFOiRMS AND 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI OM MEHTA): De
tention under MISA are made only for 
the purposes specified in the Act. It 
is purely incidental if a person de
tained happens to be in Government 
service.

It would not be in public interest at 
this stage to disclose information re
garding the persons detained in tbe 
context of -emergency.

Bower Iom*  at Thermal Harts set 
np daring the last t tn «  yean

268- SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will 
the MinUter of ENERGY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Central Electricity 
Authority has recently discovered that 
power losses at the thermal plants sot 
up during the last three years are con. 
siderably higher than the national ave
rage for losses; and

(b) if so, whether the causes for 
loss have been investigated?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PKOF. SID- 
DESHWAR PRASAD): (a) and (b). 
Central Electricity Authority have 
studied the outages of thermal plants 
including those set up during last three 
years It is normal for thermal plants 
t0 undergo teething troubles initially 
and stablise for normal production 
after about two years from the date 
of initial synchronisation As a result 
of the studies certain modifications 
have been/are being carried out wher
ever necessary with consequential 
further improvement in performance.

Club of Scientists of Third World 
Countries

269 SHRI RAJDEO SINGH:
SHRIMATl PARVATHI KRISH- 

NAN:
SHRI ISHAQUE SAMBHALI •

Will the Minister of PLANNING 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether recently any idea of a 
Club of Scientists belonging to the 
Tliird World was initiated; and

(b) if so, the reaction of the majo
rity o f the non-aligned countries?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
SANKAR GHOSE): (a) and <b). There 
is. in Mexico City, a centre of economic 
and social atudftea of the HiMI World
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(CSESTM) created under the auspices 
of the Mexican Government. The 
principal objective of the Centre is to 
contribute to the solution of the com
mon problems of the Third World 
through study and research.

At the recent meetings of the non. 
aligned countries in New York. Peru 
had circulated a document which sug
gested the establishment of a Third- 
World-Centre for technological deve
lopment with the objective of promo
ting exchange of ideas and experiences 
on policies and actions in the field of 
technology. The idea of having a Club 
of Scientists belonging to the Third 
World has to be examined in the light 
of the above facts and other relevant 
factors.

Probe into Financial Assistance by 
Unit Trust of India to six concerns

270. SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA; Will the Minister of IN
DUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether any profee was started 
into the financial assistance by the 
Unit Trust of India to six concerns be
longing to the large industrial houses 
in May, 1976 at New Delhi by the 
Commission of Inquiry on Large In
dustrial Houses; and

(b) if so, the outcome of the proba?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY .SHRI 
R  P. MAURYA)- (a) and (b). The 
Commission of Inquiry on Large In
dustrial Houses held public hearings in 
May, 1976 in the matter of financial 
assistance by Unit Trust of India to six 
concerns belonging to larger industrial 
bouse*. This hearing was a sexual to 
investigation made earlier in those 
eases. The findings of Commission in 
the matters considered at the hearings 
wflll be incorporated In its report to be 
whm tf«d to the Government

Discovery of Uranium Deposits In 
Sargnja District hi M.P.

271. SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA: Will the Minister of
ATOMIC ENERGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Atomic Energy Divi
sion has discovered recently new de
posits of Uranium at Dumhat in Sar. 
guja District in Madhya Pradesh; and

(b) if so, the main features thereof?

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF PLANNING. MINISTER OF 
ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
ELECTRONICS AND MINISTER OF 
SPACE (SHRIMATI INDIRA GAN
DHI): (a) and (b). The Atomic Mine* 
rals Division of the Department of 
Atomic Energy has located promising 
occurrences of uranium near Dumhat 
and its environs in Sarguja District. 
Madhya Pradesh. Radio activity due 
to uranium has been detected along 
a prominent shear zone. Detailed in
vestigations are being carried out in. 
the area.

Visit of Indian Delegation to Europe

272. SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA: Will the Minister of CIVIL 
SUPPLIES AND COOPERATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether an Indian delegation 
led by him had visited Europe in 
June, 1976 to study the promol'on of 
consumers interests;

(b) if so. the outcome of the visit; 
and

(c> whether any measures were fi
nalised for the mutual benefit of the 
country and buyer nations?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CIVIL SUPPLIES 
AND COOPERATION (SHRI A. C 
GEORGE): (a) to (c). A delegation 
led by Minister of State visited Europe 
in June, 1976. One of the objects of 
the visit was to study measures for
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consumer prbtetetten. Accordingly 
tbe delegation made a study of legis
lative and organisational afrangec&ente 
for consumer protactita in Sweden. 
U.K. and UJ3.A. Hiis study will be 
taken into account while formulating 
tegis atk>n on lair trade practices and 
other connected measures for consumer 
protection.

The delegation also generally explor
ed the possibilities of inter cooperative 
trade. Cooperatives in Switzerland, 
Sweden and United Kingdom have ex
pressed specific interest in purchasing 
agricultural commodities and manufac
tured goods from Cooperatives in India. 
Detailed negotiations will now take 
place for these trade exchanges bet
ween the concerned cooperatives.

Basar for Range Bill Area of Srkec

273. SHRI ANANTRAO PATIL- 
Wil] the Minister of DEFENCE be 
pleased to state.

fa) whether a representation has 
been made to his Ministry for a Bazar 
in Range Hill area of Kirkee, Poona; 
and

Cb) it so„ the action tak*n in the 
matter?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI J. B. 
PATNAJK); (a) Yes, Sir.

(b> It has been decided in principle 
to vest 25,000 sq. ft. of military land 
with the Cantonment Board for set
ting up market facilities.

Water Scheme for Delia Bead 
Castnwat

274. SHRI ANANTRAO PATIL: 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether the Dehu Road Canton
ment Board has asked for funds for 
jts&ew water scheme; and

(b ) it so, the amount sanctioned and 
when tbe work is likely to be started?

THfe DfflPUTY MINISTER IN TH* 
MINISTRY O r DXFBMCE (8001 J, M. 
PATNA IK): (a) The Cantonment
Board has asked for funds In the fotee 
of Special grant-in-aid to participate 
in a water supply scheme to be eve* 
cuted by the Maharashtra Industrial 
Development Corporation.

(b) The scheme is at present under 
scrutiny by the Engineers.
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fv ie t for production of Coal

276. SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU: WiU 
tiae Minister of ENERGY be pleated to 
state:

(a> whether the Fifth Plan targets 
tor the production of coal has been 
lowered from 13d million tonnes to 
125 million tonnes;

(fc) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(c) what is the present rate of pro
duction and what steps are being taken 
lo achieve the revised target?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. SID- 
DHESHWAR PRASAD)' (a) and (b> 
Yes, Sir, the Fifth Plan target for the 
production of coal has been lowered 
from 135 million tonnes to 124 mil
lion tonnes. The reduction is largely 
due to the lower demand of coal now 
projected for the Steel and Power 
sectors.

(c) The present rate of production 
of coal is as follows:

p nod Production in
Million tonnes

Seeddtmenti to CJt.P.F.
277. SHRIMATI BHARX3AVI THAN- 

KAPPAN: Will th« Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have im
posed ban on new recruitment of Ke- 
valities, Tamilian* and Karnataka* in
C .R .P.F.;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor;
(c) whether there is any exception 

for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Trib
es from these States in litis regard, 
and

fd) if so, the salient features ih^re -
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) No. Sir. 
The recruitment into C.R.P. from 
various States is being regulated in 
order to ensure that there is fair re
presentation from all Stales.

(b) to (d). Do not arise.

Loss incurred by gwrno and MFL

278. SHRI K. MALLANNA: WiU 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Radio and Electricals 
Manufacturing Company Limited 
(REMCO) and Mysore Porcelains Li
mited (MPL) are running in loss;

(b) if so, the amount of loss so far 
incurred;

(c) whether Karnataka GovenS- 
ment holds majority shares i»* these 
companies; and

(Provision al) 
T97K5 88-41
t9?5-*/«5 . . . 9969
Agril*76 7*92
Msy* 76 7-69
Jyne'?6 7-t6

8X4

TctU (Apriito July *7*> 34*61
ailnul* « %  «— mi .. fci ■ 11 1
TJu r viitd target cm be achtcwd.

(d) the tfteps Government have ta
ken to save these companies from be
coming sick and turn them into profit- 
earning companies?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHEl T, A. PAX): (a) Ye* Sir.

(fe> RgfcfCO: The Cubulative 3ms 
iacurrtd ^  Radio and Eteetricals 
Manufacturing Company upto 51-3-75, 
was Rs. 3.76 crores.
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MPL: Mysore Porcelains Limited 
made some marginal profits in the car. 
lier years but incurred a heavy loss 
of Rs. 38,07,865/- in 1974-73 raising 
cumulative loss to Rs. 48.90 lacs.

(c) Yes, Sir, Karnataka Govern
ment and State Industrial Investment 
and Development Corporation to
gether hold 86.19 per cent shares »n 
REMCO and 86.76 per cent in *IPL

(d) After completing certain proce
dural formalities, these units will be 
formally taken over by BHEL. The 
acquisition by BHEL would turn 
them into profit earning units. Many 
advantages would accrue with the 
take-over of REMCO and MPL.

BHEL, has got a Pow»r Electronic 
Project. REMCO will provide an ideal 
location for this project by making 
available a good infra-structure base 
with adequate power, water and 
built-up area with scope for expan
sion. With the utilisation of the exist
ing facilities at REMCO. the power 
electronics project is likely to be 
commissioned 18 months earlier than 
the schedule. The early commission  
ing of this project would result in 
foreign exchange savings to the tune 
of Rs. jjo million through import subs
titution. The energy meters cu; ri-ntly 
manufactured at REMCO ha\ e not 
undergone any design improvement'* 
since the commencement of ’ hen- col
laboration. BHEL, propose to improve 
the design and also introduce* other 
energy meters such as Maximum De
mand Indicating Meters. Two part 
and Three Part Tariff Meters, Switch 
Boards Mounting and other special 
meters, relays etc Thus merger of 
REMCO with BHEL would rejuve
nate industrial activity in the area and 
provide continued gainful employ
ment.

The taking over of MPL would meet 
BHEL’s requirement of porcelain in
sulators valued at nearly Rs. 30 mil
lion. As present 50 per cent of its re
quirements Are met by imports. Ai 
times BHEL are unable to set these

insulators through imports In times 
and this introduces a certain element 
of uncertainty in BHEL's production 
programme. This position would 
further deteriorate with the implemen
tation of country’s power development 
programme ana also with the Commis
sioning of BHEL's new plant of Jhansi 
which would entail additional require
ment of these insulators. At present 
only 25 per cent of BHEL’s require
ments of insulators are met by MPL. 
BHEL propose to increase the produc
tion by suitably changing the product 
mix of MPL so that the total require
ment of BHEL may be met.

“Employment News" Weekly
279. SHRI R. S. PANDEY; Will the 

Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have a 
proposal to publish * Employment 
News” Weekly in languages other 
than English and Hindi; and

(b) if so, the languages in which it 
will be published’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA): (a) and <h>. ‘Employ
ment News' is now being published in 
English. Hindi. Bengali and Urdu. Its 
Tamil and Telugu editions will be 
brought out shortly. Its publication in 
other Indian languages is also under 
consideration.

Production of cement
280 SHRI RAM PRAKSH Will the 

Minister of INDUSTRY be pteased to 
state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
with Government to step up the pro
duction of cement in the country; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
B. P. MAURYA): (a) and (b). The 
present installed capacity of the ce
ment industry is e# the order ef 21.18
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million tonnes per annum and an addi
tional capacity of more than 20 million 
tonne* bat been approved, out of which 
a capacity of about 2 million tonnes is 
likely to materialise by the end of 
Fifth Plan. There wag an increase of 
17 per cent in the production of cement 
during 1975-76 (17.2 million tonnes)
over that of 1974-75 (14.7 million
tonnes). £ }

The Government has also decided to 
engage the services of some consul
tants to study the existing units and 
report on the possibilities and extent 
of incieasing productivity, maximis
ing their capacity and improving 
their efficiency.

Meeting with representatives of 
sboesaakers ana cloth merchants

281. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will the 
Minister of CIVIL SUPPLIES AND 
COOPERATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Union Government had 
several times called the meeting of 
the representatives of the shoemakers 
and cloth merchants and had asked 
them to reduce the prices of their pro
ducts;

(b) if so, whether the representa
tives have not so far reduced the pri
ces of their products;

(c) whether Union Government have 
decided to take action against them 
to bring the prices of their material 
to the leve] of 1973; and

(d) whether the prices of the clolh 
and shoes are the highest in the mar
ket at present, and if so, the reasons 
therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP CIVIL SUPPLIES 
AND COOPERATION (SHRI A. C. 
GEORGE): (*) The Union Govern
ment held a few meetings with a few 
leading manufacturers of shoes re
garding reduction in the prices of 
common footwear. However, the 
Union Severmnent has not held any

meeting with cloth merchants regard
ing reduction in the prices of tex
tiles.

(b) The three main manufacturers 
of footwear in the organised sector 
have reduced the prices of selected 
brands of common footwear.

(c) and (d). No, Sir.

Setting up of a Committee for Imple
mentation of Administrative Reforms

282. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are consi
dering to set up a committee to ensure 
speedy implementation of the adminis
trative reforms;

(b) if so, the mam features thereof; 
and

(c) the time by which the committee 
is likely to be set up?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, DE- 
PARTMENT OF PERSONNEL AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS AND 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENT
ARY AFFAIRS (SHRI OM MEHTA):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Power Shortage

283. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will the 
Minister to ENERGY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether power supply in the 
country has worsened during the cur
rent year and in some States it was 
acute;

(b) if so, main reasons therefor;
(c) whether the power shortage was 

more this year in comparison to last 
year;

(d) whether the Union Government 
have taken measures to see that power 
shortage does not continue for long at 
least in industrial areas; and
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(e) if so, steps being taken to im. 
prove the power position in the count
ry?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. SID- 
DHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) to <e).
The overall power supply position in 
the country has not worsened during 
the current year. In a few States like 
Kerala and Tamil Nadu, however the 
power position has been affected by 
low hydro availability on account of 
weak monsoon activity in the catch
ment areas of hydel stations. On the 
other hand there will be increased 
generation in most other States.

The Union Government are constant
ly reviewing the situation and steps to 
maximise generation and ensure that 
Power projects under construction keep 
to schedules, are being taken.

In the matter of supply of power, 
due priority is given to the industrial 
sector.

Inter-State Gang Operating Parallel 
Transport Authority

284. SHRI AMARSINH CHAU- 
DHARI; Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

Ca) whether recently the Delhi 
Police, while investigating a murder 
case, has chanced on an inter-State 
gang allegedly operating a “Parallel 
transport authority” on Delhi-Uttar 
Pradesh Border and arrested six per
sons:

(b) whether the gang was said to be 
engaged in issuing forged inter-State 
route permits, driving licences, and 
road tokens;

(c) whether in a series of raids the
police recovered large stocks of forged 
seals, rubber stamp of various trans
port authorities, fake driving licences, 
registration books and road tax tokens* 
ana 1

*d) if so* H*® ^cts thereof and the 
action taken in the matter?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yesf Sir.

(c) Yes, Sir.

Gd) During investigation another 12 
persons were arrested from various 
places and incriminating documents 
and material were also recovered. A 
case FIR No. 384 dated 16-7-1976 u/s 
472/473 IPC was registered at P.S. 
Shahdra.

Location of Coal S.-ams in Eastern 
Extension of Ranigspij fields

285. SHRI SAROJ MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether five virgin coal seams 
have been located in Eastern Exten
sion of Raniganj field at Moira and 
Katdih Bazar (West Bengal);

(b) if so, steps being taken to com
plete all relevant processes before the 
mines can be actually worked up; ind

(c) by what time these mines would 
be worked up?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDESHWAR PRASAD):(a) Yes. Sir.

(b) For working out details of the 
seams in some areas drilling by the 
Geological Survey of India is i° pro
gress and feasibility report is under 
preparation.

(c) The programme for working out 
of these mines may be finalised de
pending on the production target of 
the Sixth Plan.

Development of Attappadi and Wynad 
of Kerala

286. SHRI C. H. MOHAMED KOYA: 
SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR:

Will the Minister of PLAIfNING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the State Governm ent 
of Kerala have sent some specific
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ffiAtmmamm gam j}w jCVtiOPIMRt Of Attap- 
pa*j&‘*ntt?W:rn*d 4oth e Cwtss* Gov- 

fo r «p **»vtt «nd fo r«Jum ctal 
sfajtmwdtr w A y  the WiMtfh Qh>* 
Development Programme; and

(b) if so* the Mtion taken by Gov- 
tHiMpt to improve th* living condi- 
tfeps of the people inhabiting In those 
•Mttf

!* « ' MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
car p la n n in g  <shri 

S^K A H  GHOSE): (a) Yes, Sir.
<b) Three ichem ii proposed by the 

State Government have been approved 
and sir* being Implemented.

Pending Application* for InduMal 
Licence from KcfftU

287. SHRI C. H. MOHAMED KOYA
SHRI N. SRSEfCANTAN NAIRr

Will the Minister o f INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state;

(a) Whether applications from the 
State of Kerala for grant of Industrial 
licence ate pending with the Govern- 
mnot of India; and

(b) if so, the number and the rea
sons thereof?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY &HRI 
B. P. MAURYA): (a) and (b). Out 
of the industrial licence applications 
for Kerala received till 31-7-76, 11
applications are pending. Various 
considerations such as availability of 
infra-structure, raw materials, know
how, demand, capacity installed etc.. 
are kept In view while taking decisions 
on industrial licence applications. 
Eveiy effect is being made to dispose 
of the pending applications as expe
ditiously as possible.
taMe o f letters ef intent to Assam
m  SHRI BISWANARAYANT

SttA& rkl: Win the Minister of IN- 
OCWR1 be pleased to states

(*) Hie number of letters of intent 
tanpdl If A*spw by the Government 
dipfng thejast financial year; and

(b) how many of them have so far 
been implemented?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MISflSTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
B. P, MAURYA): (a) 10 ' letters of 
intent toere iseued under the Indust
ries (Development and Regulation) 
Act, 1951, for location of industrial 
units fet Assam State during the last 
financial ynsr 1999>76.

(b) The initial validity period of a 
letter of intent is one year, which can 
be further extended for another one 
yeati Therefore, letters o£ intent 
issued during last financial year i »  
at various stages of implementation.

todisn Craft «  Newspooi

289. SHRI ANANTRAO PATTL: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to
state:

(a) whether he played an important 
role in getting the Indian Draft on the 
setting up of the newspooi okayed at 
the Ministerial Conference of non- 
aligned countries on news agencies 
pool;

(b) the possible difficulties in the 
creation and working of the newspooi 
and how these difficulties could he 
overcome; and

(c) whether India is prepared to 
give facilities in imparting education 
in the field of newspaper, Radio and 
Television to the member countries?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA): (a) Minister (Infor-
formation and Broadcasting) was 
electee as the President of the Min.s- 
terial Conference of the Non-aligned 
Countries on the Press Agencies Pool 
and as such he was naturally associat
ed actively with all the work and the 
decision of the Conference, which 
were, however, the result ot dose 
cooperation and dedication of all the 
participating delegations.
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(b) A clear and practical frame
work for the working of the Press 
Agencies Pool his been provided & 
ltg constitution adopted by the Con
ference. A Co-ordination Committee 
has also been set up to make the 
Pool operational.

(c) Facilities for training will be 
provided to the member countries to 
tbe extent possible.

Waiting List for Allotment of Scooters

2M. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the long waiting .list for allot
ment of scooters to the general pub
lic; and

(b) if so, steps being taken by Gov
ernment to meet th'e situation?

THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI T. A. PAI): (a) and (b). 5,94.598 
orders were pending with various 
dealers m the Country by the end of 
June, 1976 for allotment of scooters 
to the general public. As a result of 
a number of steps taken, production 
of scooters has been steadily going up 
and it is expected that demand for 
scooters placed at between 3,00,000 
and 4,00,000 in 1979-80 would have 
been substantially met m terms of 
aggregate availability as distinct from 
individual preferences.

Forged Certificates Racket

291 SHRI RAM PRAKASH:
SHRI N. E. HORO:

Will the Minister of HOME AF
FAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether an organised racket, 
involving the sale of forged higher 
secondary school certificates and Uni
versity degrees, has been busted by 
the Crime Branch o f Delhi Police;

(b) if so, the facts thereof; and

($) whether similar complaints have 
been received from other States also 
and cases detected; H *o, the facta 
thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ROME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSXN): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Two cases have been registered 
one each at Police Stationa Ktagsway 
Camp and Lodhi Colony and 49 per
sons have been arrested. Incrimi
nating documents such eg forged certi
ficates, degrees, mark-sbeets and 
character certificates have been re
covered.

(c) No, Sir.
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PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

NOXZnCATZOM UNDER ESSENXZAZ, COM
MODITIES Act, 1955. Investiga
tion of Industrial Uhbep.tak- 
XNGS OWNXD BT COMPANIES XX LIQUIDA
TION (Pftocncuc) Amendment Rules, 
1976 and Report of Development 
Council for Food Processing Indus

tries for 1971—73

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI
B. P. MAURYA): On behalf of Shri
A. C. George, I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy of Notification No. S.O. 
371 (Hindi and English versions) 
published in Gazette of India dated 
the 28th May, 1976, under sub-section
(1) of section 12A of the Essential 
Commodities Act, 1955. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-10970/79].

I beg to lay on the Table—

(1) A copy of the Investigation 
of Industrial Undertakings Owned 
by Companies in Liquidation (Pro
cedure) Amendment Rules, 1976 
(Hindi and English versions) pub
lished in Notification No. G.S.R. 
437 (E) in Gazette of India dated 3rd 
July, 1976 together with Corrigen
dum thereto published in Notifica
tion No. G.S.R. 486(E) in Gazette of 
India dated the 24th July, 1976, 
under sub-section (4) of section 
30 of the Industries (Development 
and Regulation) Act, 1951. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-10979/76].

(2) A copy of the Report (Hindi 
and English versions) of tbe Deve
lopment Council for Food Process
ing Industries for the years 1971—73, 
under sub-section (4) of section 7 
o f the Industries (Development and 
Regulation) Act, 1951. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-10980/76].
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NosarxcanoNs manor Atx Ikdta 
Sfemxcas Act, 1951 *  T**au Na&d 
Fdbuc Mm (Crzmxmax, UMoitgocjO 
BVJJ» 1975 AU)N6 WITH STARMSNXB 

n . nos L*vma

THJB MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MpTOtttY OF HOME AFFAIRS, 
tO TjttftfE N T OF PERSONNEL 
A *fo ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS 
AUD DEPARTMENT OT PARLtA- 

r/qft? a f f a ir s  (sh r i om
PA)-1 beg to l*y on the ?abfe—

(1) A copy each of the follow
ing Notifications (Hindi and English 
versions) under sub-section (2) of 
Metinn 1 of the AH India Services 
Act, 1951:—

(i) G.S.R 399(E) published in 
Gazette of India dated the 15th 
June, 1976 extending the rules 
and regulations specified in the 
schedule to this Notification, to 
the State of Sikkim.

<ii) G S .lt 406(E) published in 
Gazette of India dated the 16th 
June, 1976.

(iii) The Indian Forest Service 
(Fixation of Cadre Strength) 
Amendment Regulations, 1976. 
published in Notification No. 
G.S.R. 407(E) in Gazette of India 
dated the 16th June, 1976.

(iv) The Indian Forest Service 
(Pay) Amendment Rules, 1976, 
published in Notification No. 
G.SJR. 408(E) in Gazette of India 
dated the 16th June, 1976.

(v) The Indian Administrative 
Service (Probation) Amendment 
Rules, 1976, published in Notifica
tion No. G.SJL 90S in Gazette of 
India dated the 26th June, 1976.

(vi) The Indian Police Service 
(Probation) Second Amendment 
Buies, 1076, published in Notifica
tion Ha. CAM. 904 in Gazette of 
India dated the 26th Juhf, 1976.

(vii) The Indian Forest Service 
(Probation) Second Amendment

Rules, 1978, published ia Notifica
tion No, GMA. 905 in Gazette of 
In*Sa dated’* * * * *  Juae,l9T6.

<vW) OAA. 966 published ia 
Gazette o f India dated th* *6ih 
June, 1076 containing corrigen
dum to Notification No.
2 m  dated the l*fe August, 1975.

(ix) The Indian Forest Service 
Fixation of Cadre Strength o f 
(Uttar Pradesh) Rules, 1976, 
published in Notification No. 
G.S.R. 4^6(0 in Gazette of India 
dated the * fh  June, 1979.

fx) The Indian Forest Service 
(Fixation of Cfcd*e Strength) ’ 
Second Amendment Regulation, 
1976, published in Notification 
No. GS.R. 444(E) in Gazette of 
India dated the 5th July, 1976.
(xi) The Indian Forest Service 
(Pay) Second Amendment Rules, 
1976, published in Notification No. 
G.S.R. 445(E) in Gazette of India 
dated the 6th July, 1976.

(xii) G S.R. 1916 published in 
Gazette of India dated the 17th 
July, 1976 containing corrigendum 
to Notification No, G.S.R. 2268 
dated the 7th August, 1975.

(xiii) The All India Services 
(Conduct) Amendment Rules. 
1976, published in Notification 
No. GS.R. 1017 in Gazette of 
India dated 17th July, 1976.

(xiv) The Indian Administrative 
Service (Probation) Second 

Amendment Rules, 1976. published 
in Notification No G.S.R. 1013 in 
Gazette of India dated the 17th 
July. 1976

(xv) The Indian Police Service 
(Probation) Third Amendment 
rules. 1976. published in Notifica
tion No. G.S.R. 1019 In Oazette 
of India dated the 17th July, 1070.

(xvi) The Indian Forest Service 
(Probation) Third Amendment 
Rules, 1976, published in Notifica
tion No. GAR. 1920 in Gazette
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ot todia dated the 17tb July* 1976.
(xvtt) The Indian Administrative 

Service (Recruitment) Second 
Amendment Rules 1976, published 
in Notification No. G.S.R. 1022 in 
Gazette of India dated the 17th 
July. 1976.

(xviii) The Indian Police Service 
(Recruitment) Second Amend- 
ment Rules, 1976, published in 
NofUteation No. GSR. 1023 in 
Gazette of India dated the 17th 
July, 1976.

(xix) The Indian Forest Service
(Recruitment) Amendment Rules, 
1976, published in Notification
No. G.SR. 1024 in Gazette of 
India dated the 17th July. 1976.

(xx) The Indian Forest Service
(Appointment by Promotion) 
Amendment Regulations, 1976, 
published in Notification No.
G.S.R. 1064 in Gazette of Indie 
dated the 24th July, 1976.

(xxi) The All India Services
(Leave) Amendment Rules, 1S76, 
published in Notifies' ion No
G.S.R. 1109 in Gazette of India
dated the 3lst July, 1976.

(xxii) The Indian Forest Service 
(Fixation of Cadre Strength) 
Amendment Regulations, 1976, 
published in Notification No. 
G.SR. 750(E) in Gazette of India 
dated the 3rd August, 1976

(xxih) The Indian Forest 
Service (Pay) Amendment Rules. 
1976, published in Notification No. 
G.SJL 751(E) in Gazette of India 
dated the 3rd August, 1976. 
[Placed tn Library. See No. LT« 
10981/76]
(2) A copy of the Tamil Nadu 

Public Men (Criminal Misconduct) 
Rules, 1975, published in Notifies' 
tion No. S-R-O. A-63/76 in Tamil 
Nadu Government Gazette dated the 
25th February_ 1976 under sub
section (3) ot section tS of the 
Tataria Nadu Public Men (Criminal 
Misconduct) Act, 1973 read with

clause (c) (iv) ot the Proclamation 
dated the 31st January, 1976 issued 
by the President in relation to the 
State of Tamil Nadu.

(3) A statement (Hindi and 
English verslohs): —

(a) showing reasons for delay 
in laying the above Notification; 
and

(b) reasons for not laying the 
Hmdi version of the Notification.

[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
10982/76]

Notifications, Companies (Profits) 
Surtax (Amdt.) Rules 1976 & Income-  

tax (5th Amdt.) Rules, 1976

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN- 
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE): I 
beg to lay on the Table—

(1) A copy of Notification No. 
G.S.R. 952 (.Hindi and English 
versions) published m Gazette of 
India dated the 3rd July, 1976, under 
section 51 of the Finance (No.2) 
Act, 1971. [Placed in Library, See 
No. LT-10983/76]

(2) A copy edch of the following 
Notifications (Hindi and English 
versions) under section 38 of the 
Central Excises and Salt Act, 
1944:—

(i) The Central Excise (Six
teenth Amendment) Rules, 1976. 
published to Notification No. G.S.R. 
393(E) in Gazette of India dated 
the 9th June, 1976 together with 
an explanatory memorandum.

(ii) The Central Excise (Eighte
enth Amendment) Rules, 1976, 
published in Notification No. 
G.S.R 415(E) in Gazette of India 
dated the 19th June, 1976.
[Placed <n Library. See No. LT- 

10984/76].
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<3X A  co$y of the Companies 

(Profits) Surtax (Amendment) 
Roles, 1876 (Hindi and English
versions) published to Notification 
Mo. S O. 573(E) In Gazette of India 
dated the 28th May* 1976, under 
subjection (3) of section 25 of the 
Companies (Profit*) Surtax Act,
1964. [Placed in Library. See No LT- 
30985/76]

(4) A copy of the Income-tax 
(Fifth Amendment) Rules, 1970, 
(Hindi and English versions) 
published in Notification No. S.O. 
420(E) in Gazette of India dated the 
10th June, 1976, under section 296 
of the Income-tax Act, 1961. 
{Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
10986/76)

(5) A copy each of the following
Notifications (Hindi and English
versions) issued under the Central 
Excise Rules, 1944 —

(I) G.SR 368(E) published m 
Gazette of India dated the 1st 
June, 1976 together with an ex
planatory memorandum.

(ii) G SR 810 published in 
Gazette of India dated the 5th 
June, 1976 together with an ex
planatory memorandum

(Hi) GBR 395(E) published in 
Gazette of India dated the 10th 
June, 1976 together with an ex
planatory memorandum

(iv) G SH 854 published in 
Gazette of India dated the 12th 
June, 1976 together with an ex
planatory memorandum.

(vy G S.B. 863 published In 
Gazette of India dated the *9tb 
June, 1976 together with an ex
planatory memorandum.

<vi) GS.R. 806 published in 
Gazette of India dated the 19th

Jtme, urre t agdBStr «n •*-
paM w yj awBwiiiwwst
(Placed in LBmp% No. LT-
10987/76]

(6) A copy each of t^e following 
Notifications (Hindi and English 
vendors*) ualhr toctton 189 o f tbe 
Customs Act, 19021*—

ii) Q&M. m  f id # * * *  in 
Gttette of Xnflhr dated ite  22nd 
May, 1976 together with an ex 
planatory memorandum.

(ii) G M , 369(E) published in 
Gazette of India dated the 27th 
May, 1976 together with an ex* 
Dlanatory memorandum.

Oil) GJ5.R, 370(E) published *» 
Gazette of India dated the 27th 
May, 1976 together with an 
explanatory memorandum

0v) G.S.R. 753 published m 
Gazette of India dated the 29th 
May, 1976 together with an
explanatory memorandum.

(v) G .SR 386 (E) published in
Gazette of India dated the 29th 
May, 1976 together with an
explanatory memorandum.

(vi) G.SR 387(E) published in
Gazette of India dated the 1st 
June, 1976 together with an
explanatory memorandum.

(vu) S.O 1914 published in 
Gazette of India dated the 5th 
June, 1976 together with an 
explanatory memorandum.

(viii) GAR. 805 published in
Gazette of India dated the 5th 
June. 1976 together with an
explanatory memorandum.

(ix) GJS.R. 808 published in 
Gazette of India dated the 5th 
June, 1998 togoflbei with an 
explanatory memorandum.

<*) QJ&R. m  pybUsfed in 
Gazette of India dated tfce 5th 
Jwpe, 199« tqpeftw* with an
explanatory memorandum.
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C*i} &S.R. BOS published in 
GftipftiV of India dgfie  ̂ tfc«t 5th 
.tqoe, 1976 together with an 
explanatory memorandum'

(xii) GJSB, 307(E) published in
Gazette of Jad|a dated the 11th 
Juno, 1978 together with an
explanatory memorandum.

(xiii) G.&R. 410(0 published m 
Gazette of India dated the 17th 
.June, 1976 and G.S.R. 463(B)
published in Gazette of India 
dated the 23rd July, 1976 to* 
gather with an explanatory memo
randum.

(xiv) G.SJt. 411(E) published >n
Gazette of India dated the 17th 
July, 1976 together with an
explanatory memorandum.

(XV) GS.R, 898 published in
Gazette of India dated the 19th 
June, 1976 together with an ex
planatory memorandum.

(xvi) G.S.R. 433(E) and 454(E)
published in Gazette of India
dated the 1st July, 1976 together 
with an explanatory memoran
dum.

(xvii) G.S.R. 436(E) published
in Gazette of India dated the 1st 
July, 1976 together with an
explanatory memorandum.

(xviii) S.O. 447(E) published in
Gazette of India dated the 1st 
July, 1976 together with an
explanatory memorandum.

(xix) G.S.R. 457(E) and 458(E) 
published in Gazette of India 
dated the 16th July, 1976 together 
with an explanatory memorandum.

(xx) GJS.R. 1055 published m
Gazette of India dated the 17th 
July, 1976 together with an
explanatory memorandum.

(xxi) G.8JL 464(B) published 
4a QawHt of India dated the 32nd

July, 1970 together with an 
m ea*tv*u rt

(xxii> G.&B. 468(E) to G.SJI. 
471(E) published in Gazette oC 
India dated the 23rd July, 1976 
together with an explanatory 
memorandum

(xxiii) G.S.R. 489(B) pubkshed 
In Gazette of India dated the 28th 
July, 1976, together with an 
explanatory memorandum.

(xxiv) The Bill of Eotry (Forms) 
Regulations, 1976, published in 
Notification No. S.O. 519(E) in 
Gazette of India dated the 1st 
August, 1976 together with an 
explanatory memorandum.
[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
10988/76]
(7) A copy each of the following 

Notifications (Hindi and English 
versions) under sub-section (2) of 
section 8 read with sub-section (3) 
of sec ton 7 of the Customs Tariff 
Act, 1975;—

(i) G.S.R. 741(E) published in 
Gazette of India dated the 2nd 
August, 1976.
(ii) G . S J E L  743(E) published m 
Gazette of India dated the 2nd 
August, 1976.
(iii) G.S.R. 745(E) published in 

Gazette of India dated the 2nd 
August, 1976.
[Placed m Library. See No. LT- 
10989/76]

Radxatxovt Protection (Amdt.) Rvuts, 
1976

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI K. C. PANT): I beg to lay on 
the Table a copy of the Radiation 
Protection (Amendment) Rules, 1976 
(Hindi and English versions) publish
ed in Notification No. G.S.R. 756 in 
Gazette of India dated the 29th May, 
1976, under sub-section (4) of section 
Sp of the Atomic Energy Act, 1961

[Placed in- Library. See No. LT* 
10990/76].
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Coconut Husk Control (A im .) 
Owoat, 1976, Csrnmao Accounts or 
CrOtR BRKTAKtnutM FOR 1973-74
and Comments or CoM pmoun & 
Auditor General on tbs Annual 
Report or DSIDC you the fbhxod 

moM 15-2-72 to 31-3-72

SRXU B. P. MATJRYA: On behalf
of Shri A. P. Sharma, I beg to lay 
on the Table—

(1) The Coconut Husk Control 
(Amendment) Order, 1979 (Hindi 
and English versions) published 
in Notification No. S.O. 2168 in 
Gazette of India dated the 26th 
June, 1976, under sub-section (6) 
of section 3 of the Essential Com
modities Act, 195S. [Placed in 
Library. See No LT-10991/76]

(2) A copy of the Certified
Accounts (Hindi and English ver
sions) of the Coir Board, Erna- 
kulam for the year 1973-74 and the 
Audit Report thereon, under sub
section (4) of section 17 of the 
Coir Industry Act. 1953 [Placed
in Library. See No. LT-10992 76]

(3) A copy of the Comments
(Hindi and English versions) of 
the Comptroller and Auditor 
General on the Annual Report of 
the Delhi Small Industries Develop
ment Corporation Limited, Delhi 
for the period from 15-2-71 to 
31-3-72, under sub-section (1) of 
section 619A of the Companies Act, 
1956. [Placed in Library. See No.
LT-10993/76].

N otifica tion s under T am il Nadu 
Paym ent or Salaries A ct, 1951 and a 

Statem ent

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): I beg to lay 
on the Table—

(1) A copy each of the following 
Notifications (Hindi and English ver
sions) under sub-section (ft) of sec
tion 14 of the Tamil Nftdu Pay
ment of Salaries Act, 1951 read with

clause (c) (iv) of tb* Proclamation 
dated th6 31st January  ̂1976 issued 
by th« President in relation to the 
State of Tamil Nadu:—

(1) S.R.O. A -444/75 published 
in Tamil Nedu Government
Gazette dated the 22nd October, 
1978 making certain amendment 
to the Tamil Nadu Ministers' 
Travelling Allowance Rules, 1951.

(ii) S.R.O. A-445/75 published 
in Tamil Nadu Government
Gazette dated the 22nd October, 
1975 making certain amendment 
to the Tamil Nadu Legislature 
Travelling Allowance Rules, 1955.
(2) A statement (Hindi and

English versions) showing reasons 
for delay m laying the above Noti
fications.

[Placed tn Library. See No LT- 
10994/76]

Notifications under Navy Act, 1957

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
J. B PATNAIK): (1) I beg to relay
on the Table a copy each of the 
following Notifications (Hindi and 
English versions) under section 185 of 
the Navy Act, 1957.—

(i) The Navy (Pension) First 
Amendment Regulations, 1978 pub
lished in Notification No. S-R-O. 98 
in Gazette of India dated the 1st 
May, 1978. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-10840/76].

(ii) The Navy Leave (Second
Amendm ent) Regulations, 1978,
published in Notification No. S.R.O. 
100 in Gazette of India dated the 
1st May, 1978,

(iii) The Navy (Pension) Second
Amendment Regulations, 1978,
published in Notification No. S.R.O. 
108 in Gazette of India dated the 
8th May, 1976.

(hr) The Navy (Pension) Third 
Amendment Regulations, 1978,
published in Notification No. &R.O.
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10ft in Gazette of India dated the 
8th May, 1976.

(v) The Navy (Pension) Fourth 
Amendment Regulation, 1976, pub' 
Halted la Notification No. S.R.O. 114 
in Gazette of India dated the 8th 
m y , 1976.

[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
10075/76].
(2) I beg to lay on the Table a copy 

each of the following Notifications 
(Hindi and English versions) under 
section 186 of the Navy Act, 1957: —

(i) The Navy (Pension) Fifth 
Amendment Regulations, 1976, pub
lished in Notification No. S.R.O. 180 
in Gazette of India dated the 17th 
July, 1976.

(iij The Navy (Pension) Sixth 
Amendment Regulations, 1976, pub
lished in Notification No- S.R.O. 181 
in Gazette of India dated the 17th 
July, 1976.

(iii) The Navy (Pension) Seventh 
Amendment Regulations, 1976, pub
lished in Notification No. S.R.O. 189 
in Gazette of India dated the 31st 
July, 1976.

(iv) The Navy (Pension) Eighth 
Amenlment Regulations, 1976, pub
lished in Notification No. S.R.O. 190 
in Gazette of India dated the 31st 
July, 1976.

[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
10996/76].

Review and Annual Report of Bharat 
Coking Coal Ltd., for the tear 1974-75

ft***** w*mr» «p-e» w 5
s f a f n T P T ,  1 9 5 6  S T 7 !  f t  1 9

*  <j*narr7T ( 1 ) % 
frrfwr *r*n )

tjfVTip stfH Tsrarr
§

( 1 ) w tvi f^ p ir vta  'farfafr
% ** 1974-75  % Wnf-

ircrastw r 1

( 2 ) imsr vtsr fafsrrr
w  1974-75 «wr
*rrfwv srf^JT,
Ttrftnr ?r«rr ^  <n:
fw sro *r?r%̂ rr 
^  fcarfrlJTt 1

[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
10997/76].

12.91 hr*.
PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES 

Summary or Work

SECRETARY-GENERAL: I beg to 
lay on the Table a copy o f the ‘Parlia
mentary Committees—Summary of 
Work’ pertaining to the period 1st 
June, 1975 to 31st May 1976.

I2.ll fairs*
MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA

SECRETARY-GENERAL: Sir, I
have to report the following message 
received from the Secretary-General 
of Rajya Sabha.*—

‘I am directed to inform the Lok 
Sabha that the Rajya Sabha at its 
sitting held on Tuesday, the lOtb 
August, 1976, adopted the follow
ing motion in regard to the Joint 
Committee on the Constitution 
(TMrty-second Amendment) Bill,
1973:-—

“That this House concurs in 
the recommendation of the Lok 
Sabha that the Rajya Sabha do 
appoint nine members of the 
Rajya Sabha to the Joint Com
mittee of the Houses on the 
Constitution (Thirty-second Am
endment) Bill, 1973, m the vacan
cies caused by the retirement of 
Sarvashri Bhupesh Gupta, Roshan 
Lai, V. B. Raju. Mulka Govinda 
Reddy, Lai K. Advani, K. Chand- 
rasekharan. S. K. Ganguli, Om 
Mehta and Shrimati Aziza Imam 
from the membership of the
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t&ecntary^&neral]
feahlha' ‘ on ,ihe 2nd April, 

1976, rad resolve* Out Sarvashri 
Bhupa«fe Qupta, Sosfaan Lai, V. B. 
R«ju, Mujka , Govinda Reddy, 
Virendra Kumar Sakhlecha, S. N. 
Mulla, A.4'R. Antul&y, Om Mehta 
and Sfcrimati Aziza Imam Mem
bers of the ftajya SabW, be ap
pointed to the said Joint Com
mittee to fill the vacancies.'

12.92 tars.
ASSENT TO BILLS

SECRETARY-GENERAL; Sir, I lay 
on the Table following thirteen Bills 
passed by the Houses of Parliament 
during the last session and assented 
to since a report was last made to the 
House on the 27th May, 1978:—

(1) The Finance Bill, 1976.
(2) The Marriage Laws (Amend

ment) Bill, 1976.
(3) The Merchant Shipping (Am

endment) Bill, 1976.
(4) The Pharmacy (Amendment) 

Bill. 1976.
(5) The Tariff Commission (Re

peal) Bill, 1976.
<6) The Coal Mines (Nationalisa

tion) Amendment Bill, 1976.
(7) The Constitution (Fortieth 

Amendment) Bill, 1976.
(8) The Life Insurance Corpora

tion (Modification of Settlements) 
Bill, 1976.

(9) The Banking and Public
Financial Institutions Laws (Am
endment) Bill, 1976.

(10) The Additional Emoluments 
(Compulsory Deposit) Amendment 
Bill, 1976.

( 11) The Tea (Amendment) Bill, 
1976.

(12)T be National Library of
India BID, if76.

<13) The DUrtuxbed Areas (Spe
cial Courts) Bill 1976.

12.68 tea.

COMMITTEE OH' PgfUtTKSHS
THMrr-SSoCttm a m k r

SHRI BIBHUTI MttfBtA tMoti- 
hari): I beg to present the Thirty- 
second fteport jot the Committee on 
Petitions.

12. Si fcrs.

ELECTION TO COMMITTEE 

Comkittcb on OrncMt, L*m<buage

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS. 
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS AND 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI OM MEHTA): 
I beg to move the following —

“That in pursuance of sub-sec
tion (2) of Section 4 of the Official 
Languages Act, 1963, the members 
of Lok Sabha do proceed to elect, In 
accordance with the system of pro
portional representation by means 
of the single transferable vote, two 
members from amongst themselves 
to be members of the Committee on 
Official Language vice Sarvashn 
Bhagwat Jha Azad and M. C Daga 
resigned from the Committee."

MR. SPEAKER. The question is-
“That m pursuance of sub-section

(2) of section 4 of the Official Lan
guages Act, 1963. the members of 
Lok Sabha do proceed to elect, in 
accordance with the system of pro
portional representation by means 
of the single transferable vote, two 
members from amongst themselves 
to be members of the Committee on 
Official Language vie* Sarvaahri 
Bhagwat Jha Azad and M. C. Daga 
resigned from the Committee/*

The motion «oas adopted.
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MOTION RE: NATIONAL POLICY
........

MR. SPkAXXR: Now we take up 
fintiher consideration -«f the motion 
regarding the National Policy lor 
Children. The Minister to continue 
hJa'gpeaeh.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION. 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NTTOAL HASAN): Yester
day I expressed my gratitude to the 
hon. Member* for the keen internet 
they had taken in the whole matter 
and for the many valuable sugges
tions they have made. Unfortunately, 
in the limited time at my disposal I 
wm not be able to refer to every 
point which hat been raised by the 
hon. Members, but I can assure the 
House through yOu that all the sug
gestions which have been made will 
be given full consideration by the 
Government.

I would like to take up some com
mon points which have been stressed 
by a very large number of my hon. 
friends here. The first point that has 
been stressed by a very large number 
of members deals with the question 
of the care of expectant mother* and 
the care and particularly, the nutri
tional eare of smaller children upto 
the age of 6. There is no doubt that 
this is the most important period in 
the life of any human being and any 
lack of effort in this age group can 
have very serious consequences when 
the child grows into adulthood. For 
this purpose, my Ministry in close 
collaboration with the Ministry of
Health, the Ministry of Agriculture
and Rural Development, the Depart
ment of Co-operation and obviously, 
with the cooperation of the State Go
vernments, has started the integrated 
child development services which aim 
at all these points that have been
emphasised.

The concept at integrated child 
developnfetft* services ' has been ex- 
pl|liie<£' ‘ by *4 before, taut, I would 
crave .yaw* ta&Igaafca to -explain
again In a t h e  mnain

concept of the integrated child deve
lopment service*. It starts with tee 
question of nutrition and health care 
of expectant mothers and the ante
natal eare of tike mother and the child. 
Then, there is .a lull-fledged prog
ramme jsf immunisation, which cer
tainly" includes the triple vaccines, 
which has been raised by my hon. 
friend there. Along with this there is 
the question of regular health check 
up, referal services, nutrition, supple
menting the nutrition and the diet, 
and pre-school, nan-formal and 
Informal education. We consider it 
absolutely essential that childern of 
the age group 3—6 and particularly 
those belonging to the weaker sections 
of the community should be provide! 
that such care so that they can deve
lop proper attitudes and motivations 
and also their character formation is 
Influenced in a healthy direction. 
And, for this purpose, we propose 
under this scheme of integrated child 
development to set up anganwadU as 
far as possible in close proximity of a 
primary school, to involve elder 
childern of the primary school,espe
cially, girls.* to participate in the 
looking after of the youger babies as 
a part of their work experience.

It would provide them with ade
quate traing to learn about how to 
look affer children and youger babies. 
It would also provide assistance to 
the anganwodi workers and a full- 
fledged training programme of the 
artgantoadi workers has been under
taken. Because this was a new 
Scheme and because it involved the 
cooperation of a very large number 
of agencies it was fait that let the 
modalities be worked out In a small 
number of blocks and we have chosen 
33 blocks; 19 of these are rural blocks; 
10 are in tribal areas and 4 in urban 
slums. This programme is being 
•tried out and Government would like 

. to expand 'this scheme to -a very large 
number off other blocks so that we are 
*ble to cover hopefully by the Sixth 

’ plan period every block In the «oun- 
: try. This is «n Important -scheme 

whearthjr the problems of the. rural
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children and tha dbildjran belon|iQK 
to the welter aectlona at the «nv- 
munity would be looked a flv  from 
the point of view of health Iran the 
point of view of immunisation and 
from the point of view of what may 
be called pre-school education or 
attitude formation and so on. This 
programme, I am glad to say, has 
evoked proper response from all the 
Ministries of the Govt, of India and 
most of the State Governmebts. But 
we lelt that an independent agency 
to monitor this scheme would be 
extremely useful. Tor this purpose we 
invited the medical colleges and I am 
glad to say that 27 medical colleges 
have responded to our invitation. The 
All India Institute of Medictal Sciences 
in New Delhi is coordinating the work 
that is being done by the medical 
colleges for preparing the base-line 
data about nutrition, about the 
general health of children and of ex
pectant mothers and so on. Zt would 
also be supervising the implementation 
of the scheme in other respects so 
that along with the administrative 
set-up which is looking after this 
programme there is also an indepen
dent organisation which can monitor 
and which can provide expert gui
dance for the implementation of this 
particuler programme.

We have also insisted that in each 
village there should be Mahila Mon- 
dals formed because, without involve
ment of the women of ‘ the villages 
and the localities concerned no worth 
while programme for children is likely 
to succeed.

The Ministry qi Health has fc sche
me ©treasuring that over a wumar of 
village*, there should b$ at lasisi one 
auxiliary nursing midwife and that 
programme of auxiliary nuriing mid
wife is being run by the Health 
Ministry in Cooperation and coordi
nation with my Ministry so that the 
integrated child development services 
are being developed with the super
vision of the Primary Health Centres 
and sub-centres. We are giving one 
additional doctor to the primary 
health centre especially to look after 
the children. Skeleton1 staff has been 
provided so that this programme can 
be taken up. In the light of our 
experience and in the light of the 
reports we get from this continuous 
monitoring, whatever changes are 
called for, I have no doubt that it will 
be possible for the Government to 
make those changes. We are not 
rushing ahead with these programmes 
because to ensure cooperation from 
so many agencies is a difficult task 
and we need to have experience so 
that detailed procedures can be 
worked out which can then be dupli
cated or replicated on a mass service 
scale throughout the country.

The second very important point 
that was taken up was with regard 
to education, especially, elementary 
education, of children. In respect of 
elementary education, I would like 
to submit that 1 am deeply disappoint
ed and I share the disappointment of 
hon. Members that what we should 
have achieved by I960 we are not 
likely to achieve even by the end of 
Fifth Plan period. Perhaps, we might 
be able to achieve it during the Sixth 
Plan period.

Sir. the progress so far in this regard But, Sir, without offering any ex-
has been on the whole satisfactory, cuses. I would make a few submi-
although I would like greater emhasls ssione for the consideration of the hon
being placed by the State Government House. The submission is the enor
on the setting up of Mahila Mandals mous increase in the number of pupils
in each of the villages. I am in touch who have started going to the
with the State Governments and I primary schools, particularly. In the
am hoping that ’the pace of setting age-group of 6 to 11 in c la m  I to V.
tip of the Mahila Mandals will If | may, with your permission, give
catcfi up as soon as possible. . # few Qjppgift, the target tot 1974-75,
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the first year of the Filth Five Year 
Plan, for the country was 664 lakhs 
which would be 86.4 per cent of the 
children in the age-group of 6—'11. 
The actual achievement is estimated 
At 663 lakhs which is 86 per cent in 
1979-76, the target fixed was 688 lakhs 
and the achievement is estimated to 
be 685 lakhs which is 87.8 per cent. 
The targets for the current year are 
708 lakhs while the achievement is 
estimated to be 89.9 per cent. What 
I am trying to submit is that the net 
increase in numbers is appreciable 
although in terms of percentages, 
from 86 per cent we are hoping this 
year to reach 89.9 per cent.

As I would submit, I do not con
sider this to be a satisfactory figure, 
but considering the various difficulties 
which are mainly economic, partly 
social, 1 would respectfully submit 
for your consideration that this is not 
an achievement which we can reject 
as being totally unsatisfactory. Of 
course, more efforts have to be made 
and these include changes in a num
ber of directions. The first and fore
most cf these changes fcs providing 
better incentives, because it has been 
noticed that the main shortfall is 
among girls and Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribe children. Therefore, 
my Ministry has been striving its 
best to have Schemes which will en
sure that these deprived sections 
are able to send their children to 
schools. The incentives which are very 
important have been provided in the 
case of girls. Frequently girls have to 
look after Younger babies. Because of 
the scheme of anffanwadis we hope it 
would be possible for girls to come to 
school because the babies can also be 
brought to the anganwadis which will 
be attached to the school. In many 
places, it has already been attached 
and is functioning.

It has further been stated that 
adequate funds are not being provided 
lor these various incentives, specially 
the midday meal.

SHRI D. BASUMATARI (Kokraj- 
tiar): It ihould be provided.

PROF. S. NURAL HASAN: It should 
be provided.

The incentives are being provided 
as part of the minimum needs pro
gramme, and 1 hope that State Go
vernments will provide the necessary 
funds in their programme and ensure 
that the Incentives programme for 
the weaker sections are not given up 
or whittled down or reduced.

For the tribal areas, as the House is 
aware, tribal sub-plans are being made 
and every effort is being made to bring 
tribal children to school.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY (Rajnandgaon):
It should be a Central scheme, instead 
of asking the States to provide the 
money. Where from will they get the 
money? When you have not got the 
monej, States are not going to have it. 
Ultimately it is a question of money.

SHRI D. BASUMATARI: It is so in 
backward States like Madhya Pradesh 
and others.

SIJRI R. S. PANDEY: In Assam, and 
Bihar also.

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: I am 
told that the Home Ministry i8 satis
fied that funds will be made available 
for all tribal sub-plans, that they 
would not allow a shortfall in the 
allocations for the programme of tri
bal sub-plans.

Then it was again rightly emphadf* 
ed that apart from nutrition, the physi
cal health of children and physical 
education of children has to be given 
a very high priority. Government 
agree fully with this concept, and I 
am glad-—I have myself had the occa
sion to see it—in the Union Territory 
of Delhi, the Delhi Municipal Corpora
tion have launched a scheme of provid
ing special training to their regular 
teachers so that they can provide 
physical education and training in 
games and sports for the children. 
Only two days ago I had occasion to 
see some of the items presented by
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over a thousand school teachers who 
had been given special training in 
physical education and culture.

liegarding the quality of education 
being provided in the municipal 
schools or in the primary schools in 
the villages, I should only submit that 
efforts are being continuously made to 
improve the standard of education and 
teaching. From some of the schools 
that I have visited in the rural areas 
in different parts of the country, I 
should not like to paint such a bleak 
picture as some of the hon. friends 
have painted here. In fact the stand
ard of education in many of those 
schools is reasonably good. There are 
naturally difficulties in the problem 
of dealing with children who are first 
generation learners, the problem of 
dealing with all the prejudices that 
exist in our rural society. All those 
problems are every much there. But 
then to pass a wholesale vote of cen
sure on the village schools or on the 
schools run by municipal committees 
or corporations is, 1 would submit, un
fair. ...(Interruptions) . Some are good, 
some are not so good and some 
are bad. It is a mixed picture. But 
as 1 said an effort is being made to 
improve the quality of education by 
various methods that are being adopt
ed, including the method of in service 
training of teachers.

I am glad that when I am coming to 
the next problem, my distingushed col
league and friend and in some ways 
mentor, Prof VKRV Rao is present 
here. This is in regard to children’s 
literature. Government entirely agree 
with the view that children’s literature 
has to be given very high priority 
both for ensuring that children do not 
lapse back into illiteracy and for non- 
formal education and developing the 
right attitude and approach to life. 
Therefore, we are taking up this pro- 
blem in right earnest internally and we 
also propose to raise this matter at the 
forthcoming general conference of UN

ESCO because the standard of child
ren’s books in many of the countries 
outside ours is higher than ours. I have 
no hesitation in learning from any 
country if there is something to learn 
for the sake of children. In some cases 
we may have something to offer. So 
this international co-operation is likely 
to be beneficial to everyone. I hope 
that the resolution which the Indian 
delegation proposes to sponsor at the 
forthcoming general conference will 
receive general support and acclaim.

The next point that has been raised is 
in regard to the question of beggary. In 
respect of beggary our attitude is that 
while we recognise that socio-economic 
factors at times are responsible for chil
dren begging in the streets, there is 
at the same time a racket going on; 
there are people who deliberately kid
nap children or entice them away under 
one excuse or another; maim them and 
compel them to beg and as was rightly 
pointed out by an hon. friend here, 
whatever money they get, they are not 
permitted even to eat a squaremeal out 
of the money that they get.

They have to give all the money 
that they have secured as a result of 
begging to the person who makes them 
beg. This is exploitation of the child
ren in the crudest form and there can 
be no question of Sparing those who 
do it. Therefore, the laws are being
looked into to see that any exploita
tion o f children in this manner is put 
down with a very heavy hand. I do 
not think it would be fair to say that 
even half the children who go and beg 
are the children who are doing it be
cause they have not had a square meal 
and therefore, they do not know what 
else to do except to beg. There are 
children who are forced by economic 
circumstances, but we must adopt a 
differential attitude towards them.

In the same way, there is the ques
tion of juvenile delinquency and crime. 
Again it has been found by many so
cial surveys that a large number of 
juvenile delinquents take to crime be
cause organised crime gangs expl°M
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these children and utilise them and 
even train them for the purpose of 
committing crimes. There again there 
should be no mercy shown to such Der- 
sons who exploit the children in this 
way.

AN HON. MEMBER: Films are equ
ally responsible.

PROF- S. NURUL HASAN: I  would 
accept the superior knowlede of my 
hon. friend; unfortunately I am not one 
of the film-goers and I cannot speak 
from personal knowledge. But side by 
side with this, the government have ini
tiated a fairly ambitious programme of 
assisting voluntary organisations to 

’ set up homes for destitute children, so 
that destitute children are not compell
ed to take to either begging or a life 
of crime. The scheme was started in 
1974—76. In the first two years, grants 
have been given to 245 voluntary 
organisations benefiting about 16,000 
children. The total amount of grants 
disbursed is Rs. 208.20 lakhs. Also with 
a view to take care of children whose 
mothers are going to work or are ail
ing grantg are given to voluntary or
ganisations to run creches. In 1975-76, 
52 voluntary organisations bad been 
sanctioned grants for 741 creches co
vering 18,525 beneficiaries. The amo
unt released was Rs. 28.83 lakhs.

Hon. members have rightly expres
sed concern about exploitation of 
child labour. An inter-departmental 
working group on employment of chil
dren was set ,up by the government and 
its report is expected shortly. A nation, 
al seminar on employment of child la
bour was also organised by the National 
Institute of Public Cooperation and 
child development. The recommenda
tions of the seminar have been studied 
by the said working group. This Natio. 
nal Institute has also taken up the stu
dy. of child labour in metropolitan ci- 
tjes. The working group’s report on 
the findings of the study undertaken by 
the National Institute will help to iden
tify the lines on which further action 
should be taken.

I would like further to submit for 
ypur consideration that. as my 
colleague, the Deputy Minister, stated

in his introductory speech, social
welfare is something which cannot 
be done only through governmental 
effort. More than any other such 
effort, it needs voluntary effort of 
public-spirited persons. I would 
not like to minimise the role 
which public-spirited persons, volun
tary organisations, and society in
general, can play in bringing about
any measure of social service and so
cial welfare. Government’s duty should 
be to provide help and assistance to 
the extent possible.

I have expressed my disappointment 
at the fact that the funds that are 
available are inadequate to meet the 
needs and the requirements of all the 
voluntary organisations that exist. 
But I would also like to say that, 
considering the overall constraint on 
resources, funds have been provided 
for at least the more important of the 
schemes. But what we are noticing is 
that, whereas in the developed parts of 
the country there are good voluntary 
organisations, there are many other 
parts of the country which, unfortu
nately, have lagged behind, where vo
luntary organisations are not forth
coming. In several of the schemes of 
m y Ministry I have noticed that the 
most developed metropolitan cities have 
been submitting excellent schemes, but 
there are vast areas from wheTe no 
worthwhile schemes come, or very few 
worthwhile schemes come. Even with
in a State there are proposals coming 
from the more developed parts of the 
State, but from the comparatively les
ser developed parts, proposals for 
assistance do not come to us. This 
certainly is a matter of great concern, 
not only to the Government but, I 
have no doubt, it would be equally so 
to the House. I would appeal to my 
hon. friends, the Members of the 
House, that they might take a special 
interest in this matter and motivate 
public-spirited persons who, I am 
sure are spread in all parts of the 
country, to organise themselves and to 
organise voluntary effort.

I can well understand that in some 
of the economically less develoed parts
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'Of the country voluntary organisations 
may not be able to raise enough money. 
But money is not the only thing. We 
have been modifying and changing oar 
rules and our Grant Code so that the 
involvement of local funds is reduced 
to the minimum. But, what is more 
important than local funds is the com* 
ing forward of public-spirited persons, 
specially ladies, in taking up pro. 
grammes of welfare, especially of the 
.children.

In this connection, I would briefly 
mention the family and child welfare 
scheme, which was started during the 
Fourth Plan period by the Central 
Social Welfare Board, which in this 
Plan has been transferred to the State 
governments. Some State Govern
ments have not been able to find ade
quate resources to develop and to run 
'these scbemes properly. I have ap
pealed to all the State Governments, 
including the Chief Ministers and the 
Ministers of Social Welfare, to make 
special efforts to see that whatever 
programmes have been started are 
continued.

One or two specific points were 
raised. One was that the special nutri
tion centres in Delhi were not looking 
after the poorer sections and that 
there was leakage of funds. We have 
already taken steps to see that the 
leakage is stopped, and we have asked 
the National Institute to undertake 
another survey to find out how far (he 
remedial steps have been effective

If there are any specific complaints 
that the mid-day meal programme in 
primary schools is not being imple
mented properly, I hope they would 
either be brought to the notice of the 
State Government or to my Ministry, 
and we will try to see that these pro
grammes are re-structured and that 
due care is taken to see that the food 
reaches the children.

Because of a reduction in the alloca
tion for my Ministry, we have even 
approached some foreign agencies;

particularly the UNICES* and CARE to 
provide us with assistant* so that this 
very Important programme does not 
suffer In any way.

Lastly, I would like to reiterate the 
importance of the National Children’s 
Board which has been set up to over
see arid review the implementation, to 
find out what the gaps are, whether 
work is going on as scheduled, whether 
it can be intensified or not etc. This 
National Children's Board is under the 
chairmanship of our Prime Minister 
herself. The House would recall that 
in 1969 the Prime Minister made a 
special reference to a charter for ch
ildren. Even before that her public* 
activities started with the care of ch
ildren. The Indian Council of Child 
Welfare owes so much to the Initia
tive which the Prime Minister herself 
has taken in this particular matter, 
under the chairmanship of the Prime 
Minister is naturally a very important 
step, but the particular interest of our 
Prime Minister in children’s welfare 
gives it added strength, and I am sure 
that her vision would be available to 
guide the functioning of the National 
Children's Board. State Boards have 
similarly been established in a number 
of States under the chairmanship of 
the Chief Ministers concerned, and I 
am trying to see that in the rest of the 
States where such Boards have not* 
been established, it is done soon so 
that there is full co-ordination between 
the National Board and the State 
Boards. After all we have to remem
ber the fact that ours is a federal set
up and that the State Governments 
have to be the implementing agencies 
of all these programmes. The execu
tive machinery is with them, and right
ly so, and the Centre cannot hope to 
make any scheme successful unless the 
State Governments offer their fullest 
surport and co-operation.

I would like to conclude by again 
expressing my gratitude to all sections 
of the House for the support they have 
given to the National Policy for Chil
dren.
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12.45 Iff*.
DELHI AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE 
MARKETING (REGULATION) BILL

MR. SPEAKER: Now, we take up the 
Delhi Agricultural Produce Marketing 
(Regulation) Bill. Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan. The time recommended is one 
hour. If the House agrees, we accept 
this time.. . .

SHRI M. C. DAGA (Pali): One hour 
is not sufficient. This is a very im
portant Bill. There are so many 
clauses.

MR. SPEAKER: We shall see as we 
progress. If necessary, the time can 
be extended.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): I beg to move:*

"That the Bill to provide for the 
better regulation of the purchase, 
sale, storage and processing of agri
cultural produce an<i the establish
ment of markets for agricultural 
produce in <he Union Territory of 
Delhi and for matters connected 
therewith or incidental thereto, be 
taken into consideration.” .
The Bombay Agricultural Produce 

Markets Act. 1B39. was extended to 
the Union Territory of Delhi in the 
year 1957 and has been in force since 
then. Under the provisions of this 
Act only three markets, namely, 
Nerala, Najafgarh and Zakhira have 
so far been regulated. There are nine 
other market̂  in the Union Territory 
of Delhi which are yet to be regulated. 
Certain practical and technical diffi
culties have come in the way of regu
lation. Now these are proposed to be 
overcome by repealing the present Act 
and enacting the proposed legislation. 
It may be mentioned that, in Maha
rashtra itself, the Bombay Agricultural 
Produce Market* Act, 1939, has been 
rashtra itself the Bombay Agricultural 
tural Produce Marketing (Regulation) 
Act, 1963. Some of the difficulties 
which came in the way of regulation of 
markets are:

(i) Section 6(1) of the existing 
Act provides for representation of 
the agriculturists on Market Com
mittee. In the Union; Territory of 
Delhi, in some markets, produce 
comes from outside the Union Terri, 
tory and those commodities are not 
produced in Delhi. Provision has, 
therefore, been made for giving 
representation to agriculturists from 
neighbouring States on the Mar
ket Committee through nomination 
by the Lt.-Governor.

(it) Section 3 of the existing 
Act requires consultation with the 
concerned municipality for including 
any area under it in the area of 
regulated market.Thi s causes delay 
in regulation of markets. The pro
posed Bill dispense8 with consulta
tion with the local authorities at 
the time of declaring any area to be 
a market area.

(iii) In the existing Actt there is 
no provision to safeguard the inter
ests of urban consumers It has 
therefore, been provided in the Bill 
that there will be two members on 
the Agricultural Marketing Board 
and Market Committee to represent 
the interests of the consumers, one 
of whom will be a member of the 
Metropolitan Council; the other 
member will be nominated hy the 
Lt.-Govemor.
Certain other provisions which are 

also considered necessary for the 
regulation of agricultural produce 
markets in the Union Territory of 
Delhi have been made in the Bill. 
Some of these are:

( 1) The Lt-Governor shall estab
lish a Board to be known as Delhi 
Agricultural Marketing Btiard to 
exercise superintendence and con
trol over the Market Committees.

(2) The Lt.-Governor has been 
empowered to establish separate 
market and Market Committee for 
specialised commodities in any area.

•Moved with the recommendation of the Pteaident.
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(9) In order to sett)* disputes 

between the buyers and'sellers, a 
provision hie bean mad# for ap- 
potaftagarWtrator# or coiurtitutiag 
a Sub-Committee of' the Market 
Committee.

(4) Proviilon has beat made for 
initiating legal action in oase of 
refusal to hand over charge by the 
outgoing Chairaaan or Vice-Chair
man to the new Chairman or Vice- 
Chairman.

(5) Special powers are given to 
the Board constituted under the 
Act or any officer authorised by it 
to enquire into the affairs of a Mar
ket Committee, to inspect the ac- 
•count* and office and for seizure of 
account books and other documents.
It has also been provided that the 

Board will constitute a fund, with the 
moneys received by it from the Gov
ernment and the Market Committees, 
for the better marketing of agricul
tural produce, grading and standard
isation of agricultural produce, and 
general improvement of the markets.

The penalty for contravening the 
provisions of the Bill is more severe 
than that provided ii) the existing 
Act.

Provision has also been made that 
amounts due to the Board or the 
Market Committee or agriculturists 
could be recovered as arrears of land 
revenue.

Considering the difficulties which 
were coming in the way of regulation 
of markets under the existing Act, 
it was felt necessary to replace It by 
another more suitable Act. Provisions 
in the n«w Bill, some of which have 
been mentioned, have been made to 
overcome these very difficulties and 
to meet the requirements of the spe
cial situation in which the Union 
Tyrifery  Is placed, it is hoped that

the new Act, when it wmmiu into, 
ft***, - wi|| gq a. tew.*, way M the 
nrtatft and \ regulation
of markets and thereby t a t  pronoffeci 
o f the-ttwrfcafteg of ajU w lm ri jaw- 
dtfee ia -tha 4M3ofe Tintitasy o f Delhi. 

Sir, 1 move,' 

MR. SPEAKER- Motion moved:

‘That the Bitt to provide for the 
better regulation of'the purchase* 
sale, storage and processing of agri
cultural produce and the establish
ment of markets for agricultural 
produce in the Union Territory of 
Delhi and for matters connected 
therewith or incidental thereto, be 
taken into consideration.”

Now, Shri Krishna Chandra Haider.

•SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER (Ausgram): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
the Delhi Agricultural Produce Mar
keting (Regulation) Bill, 1978 has 
been brought forth by the hon. Minis
ter Shri Shahnawaz Khan to replace 
the Bombay Agricultural Produce 
Markets Act, 1939, under which the 
marketing of agricultural produce 
was regulated in the Union Territory 
of Delhi so far. It has bean said that 
the Bombay Act was found inadequate 
in the context of the changing socio
economic pattern and present-day 
requirements in the matter of mar
keting agricultural produce In the 
territory of Delhi. The present Bill 
seeks to protect the interests of the 
consumers in Delhi and to supply 
them with various agricultural pro
ducts at a fair and reasonable price, 
to ensure correct weighing of the pro
ducts mentioned tn the schedule to 
this Mill, etc. The Bill provides for 
the establishment of an Agricultural 
Marketing Board, consisting of a 
Chairman and twelve ottwr members 
both official and non-official The 
Board win regulate nod supervise the

•The original speech was delivered in Bengali.
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•etfv^jsy of t|)« Ifgnfcet C^nunittees 
constituted under the BSEL S pecif 
M lniiw g/ Committee* can «]io 
be consfit&ted in sp*#aHc area* 
to rcpplatt .and facilitate the ex- 
c^«n|t « ( ’ foods* They have been 
em^oweredto levy a fee of 1.50 per 
cent. I suggest that this levy may he 
reduced ,to 1 per cent only. We have 
to .ate that the interests of both the 
farmer? and the consumer* are pr>- 
tectpd. Only yesterday, during the 
discussion on the Calling Attention 
Notice, attention was focussed on the 
trend of rising prices of all essential 
commodities all over the country, 
despite the 'emergency’ and the much 
publicised 20-point programme. The 
prices are going up mainly because of 
the activities o f the middlemen, the 
agents and the hoarders. It is sur
prising that tomato is selling at 
Rs 3 a kilo. If the activities of the 
hoarders and the brokers can be con
trolled, it will benefit both the pro
ducers as well as the consumers Sir, 
in spite of a bumper crop the prices 
of potatoes and onions have gone up 
In U.P potatoes were selling at Rs 
8/9 a maund when fresh crops came 
in the market. Similarly in West 
Bengal the price was Rs. 18/19 a 
maund. But soon after *U the potato 
went in the cold storages and the 
consumer price went up in the mar
ket. The cold storage owners bought 
up all the borage space in *benami’ 
and cornered all the crops Both the 
producers and the consumers had to 
suffer. Some time back onions and 
potatoes were being exported, now 
the export has been stopped but even 
then domestic price is rising. I am 
afraid that there is going to be lot of 
bureaucratic bungling which will nul
lify all the steps taken by the Govern
ment. Unless bureaucratic bungling 
is stopped neither the producers nor 
the consumers can be benefited. The 
Government introduced fast goods 

to bring fruits and vegetable 
products from  Jammu and Kashmir 
and Himachal Pradesh to Delhi. There 
wa* a gbit o f apples In Himachal Pra- 
detih but the consumers of Delhi did

n9t„ benefit in aspr way % all these 
pafcducts went in the cold storages and 
the consumer prffce remained as high 
as before. The producers got a very 
low-price for their products and the 
consumers paid a high price. Only 
the cold storage owners " and the 
brokers benefited from the bumper 
crops. The consumers of Delhi comp
rise mostly of Government employees 
with a fixed income and labourers and 
w^ge earners although there are some 
affluent people. They are at the mer
cy of these unscrupulous traders. 
Their activities must be checked. The 
cold storages have become the cen
tres of hoarding. Strict vigilance 
must be kept on their workings. Sure
ly some bureaucrats are patronising 
them Any number of Marketing 
Boards and Marketing Committees 
wiU give the desirable results unless 
the bureaucratic bungling is checked.

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Member 
may continue his speech after lunch.

The House stands adjourned for 
lunch to meet again at 2 O'clock

13.01 hn.
The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 

til I Fourteen of the Clock
The Lok Sabha re-assembled after

Lunch at Fourteen of the Clock.

fM«. Deputy-Speakkr m the Chair]

DELHI AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE 
MARKETING (REGULATION) BILL 
—Contd.

MR. DftPUTY-SPEAXER: Shri
K. C Haider. You may continue with 
your speech.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAR
DER (Ausgram): Sir, I was saying 
that the Marketing Committees sh o u ld  
make direct purchase from the pro
ducers and arrange for their proper 
storage. Under their supervision the 
goods may be sold to the consumers 
a£ M r price. It h*s been provided m 
the Bill that in those areas where
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there is no agricultural produce these 
commodities can be brought for sale 
by the farmers of the neighbouring 
States like Himachal Pradesh, Rajas
than, Haryana, U.P., etc. and that the 
farmers of those areas will also get a 
representation on the marketing com
mittees. Here 1 will suggest that se
parate markets may be earmarked for 
this purpose and proper storage faci
lities may be provided therein. A 
fair and remunerative price should be 
paid to those farmers and special care 
should be taken to see that farmers 
coming from the neighbouring States 
are not exploited by brokers, middle
men, etc If proper coordination is 
achieved among these markets in 
various zones that will benefit the 
producers as well as the consumers. 
The Marketing Boards and Com
mittees have got powers to inspect the 
various stores That power must be 
frequently exercised to see that no 
hoarding takes place and there is no 
exploitation There is provision in 
the Bill for punishing the Chairman 
and Vice-Chairman if they refuse to 
hand over charge to their successors 
Similar penal provision should be 
there for the dishonest traders, mid
dlemen, etc One reason for the nse 
in prices of fruits and vegetables in 
Delhi is the shifting of th«» vegetable 
market at a far off place The small 
traders find it difficult to go to that 
far off place and bring fruits and 
vegetables to earn their livelihood 
These small traders may be given 
financial assistance and facilities for 
their rehabilitation may be provided 
Regarding marketing, Sir, I heard that 
there is a scheme of UN assistance Z 
would like to know what initiative 
has been taken by the Ministry to get 
this U.N assistance. There are de
tailed provisions in the Bill regarding 
the appointment of the Boards and 
Committees, their powers and duties, 
etc. I do not have so much time to go 
into the details X will again stress 
that proper check may be exercised 
on bureaucratic bungling which is 
likely to nullify all these measures. I

will conclude by sayipg that the staff 
employed on these Boards and Com
mittees should be properly looked 
after. They must be gjhten • living; 
wage and legitimate trade union 
rights I think there is .provision for 
pension to the staff after retirement. 
They also should be given usual leave 
facilities. A great responsibility rests 
upon them and they must work under 
satisfactory conditions, t hope that 
after this Bill becomes law the consu
mers will get things at a lower price 
and the producers will also get a fair 
and remunerative price for their 
laboura.

StlTT W *  ft lf ifa ft ( 5*®p-
ihriT) fr«€t *ft*T aft
finr mm fc 'rfww «i?t vsrrf
% fa* 3f§*r trm  fircr ft i fo r  

s f r  *  f s R  5 ?  3

(ft tv t 1 *7«ft 9 *r>
finr if Jfjff to t  | 1 

5r?rnT f  fa *t ** 5? STT**
*r fc*FTn ?

£*rt s-rjtt t o s t  f  ftr
sftsrsrs *pfrfc*r 

1 9 3 9  f t r a  * * 3  * *  r e p f t  J i f a s p w w  

»tct firar wm vrr

flft | ■Pit sa  *t «ft *tpt «f>
cr«*rr ’  wsr «mff vnmrft

nfti *t v *r star 1 t  iraft
3ft Ir fa irt wi i i  t,

S «ft <![fr 
*n*r far errfo ar> noorn
*ift «rr «ft *tft tft fW t vt
tft* 1 t. fa*rr <sr a *  1 to  *  w *

S-jrft if 9T5<tffj*3fT«r VTKT^Tff>

% %rr
| %  Hr m  wrf* 

f  *  % f t  fin i % i f  1
«rt f?*irt*>ai»r m ve« «nft

Mark. <Reg.) Bin 19a
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f̂ rwftr if wir ^  f  fftS N w r c
w  tw  | ** «?r wAr

w w ?  1 n f l r  w i t  t a f t J f t e m
5o q  « r r *» ft  #  f  

* r w r  $ W t  «rrf$jfr 1 3*r
^lt?T w n r i f  7 5 %  f  tfra p ft 3fn rr  
| marram awft #% % fa> fa*  &  
area % wtarcfcr $f?»q%3r v r #  *? 
arrPf f  so *r?rr *rnj
1 . 2 0  t o  i f  f w r r  |  1 ?ft * 3  * f t  

* ? r e t  sp: | T  »rrra : € p p  ?r£f
( ,  tu *r srnsmraj ?,tsreT ? m  ?sr% 
t  1 v r t  i f  * f t  «r*<r v t
f  ® f T O T  vrm  w r flw  1

arhf % 5*rpt % w fte& z  % arr̂  
i f  qrq- % w ^ r  5( * t )  ( 1 )  i f  fcn rT
I

T w o agriculturists being members of 
Market Committees”

?ft rf$ i\ c r t f ^ ^ r -<F g  a ft ^f«T *f$  
?rfar ^  1 **ti m,

?fl»r ? v t  v Z 'tft *3r wt srripfr, 

zt% ify «r*<r vrr arcrra 1 

mr *r ( 3 )  i f  f w r  ? *r r  £  :

"One progressive agriculturist of 
Delhi” .

«iter # »r?**rr *?? «r̂ V 
w i qnift? irT*r f * r c  %  *t? th s ft %  «rra 
■tts <ft*w f, *rr frfsfir % sfNrfa* 
«8nfrf $ « f * «  *r ?

f*r ^tfir f  fv  fsr̂ r wtff *f> * f  
* c  $  s P N ffa * tF T *f T  v ?
arrff 1 1  * «  *rer * t  $  fkr
< m *fa f e w  w a r  t  sra v t  t w t  
arrfr, mf¥ * h f r  v&  f o s n f f  
fr> jftwnpf W r t

1303 LS—7.

itnrr % if v$r «prr $ fr
*Ft f w t e  

st iN rr arr$fr, few if tr ^  
i^ rr  firafr frif t nfitgif w  
«>«rTf>rn t  m r ̂ »rr fv  ^:>nf?r?JT 

n*t % *Nr< % imprr
*ft*P*r ^«r< wn> qTfbTOTSfe r̂t 
’w r ^ m f^ tr r f^ R T fe ^  
f t  1

^ *•%y qnnf  ̂ft »rf
£ 1 fsrasft Tr^sf ^rrrr v w t  
% tft $  &rr*T 1
«t%, *ft^r Jf 5F5R  arf?r qT^sf ^ 
tc «r| & 3f*fa p̂> v<*rr 
sr̂ cT t  1 fa z  r̂h? ^
Tnnr r̂r f̂ rf̂ rs- n x  f^ r  srnr 1 ^  

«r|?r «mr3T Ir n f  gy<rp<»rt
ff'ft 1

*Fmr 64 Jf wq* *w f ^gjgife arror 
v^ t«rf $ f irsfqr fi?p?̂ ?5r jnrssr 

ftnpjW vnFCT? 
% ^f?r | f» ^  ^ r c r ^ i f e i r
f t r ^ r  30  t w ?  f^ ir
^rr *rftp? i

vfV?r % arr> if ?fin f^ f vr ** 
?sn »nrr | 1 «P^t w rft iftfor 

«&9?rr ^^»fr i f̂ PT xoft #  
f  «r ^ vraw v rf»ft 1 ^  f ^  p i sr^r 
vt ar̂ T sire ^rs ftr̂ r f̂ srr 
srrfa varft ?rcf frarn: ftnxv ^r t

TO5T 71 Jf*P?T w  $ft» T ^ n c  
t?: 'fh *w rf ^nthft 1 w r

*rorr ?
iWt ^5 *rr<wrf fa  
<i<%y< <r fii^r ?nr6
WT f̂t I
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*«r«f 1%$ frfeft]
fa?̂ *r*r % w§?r ^ xrrfzvtw: 

f  i qfrtor tt are# *r? 
*nft s #  vt vtfowr *P̂  I

*r #  ra fiR  vr
w f a  vTcrr gr i

«ft £*t f^r (sprf) : gqrwwB
*  wt qvhr^nRT 

sflnFpr «rrrfe*r ( ^ v f t )  farer t o  
fn n  w  %, %x Sr T^r wzf 
m 1939 «FT— 36 TO gTT̂ TT— *rpJ?T 
fkztft % frorFff sffipjtf tft wftit- 
<P5Cm Jpt «Rf>5T *FT?TT «TT I WIT fiRT
*rrar tft snfsrcrtar qfrfwfinff *ftr 
#WTf*nr w w  ^ 37T5Tt qr mn it sAt 
*faTTT fmTW 3r Wg?r VTWr *rTfaff 
^  «rr i f  *r fsm *pt ?rr%

$■ fwr *  ffa  *rat s r tto  
$ i wg !P??ft *f tT*F fa-*rrc 

f , *ftr sprfatftar fWTTPT f i 
*r% fsra- t o  *n$r fvm%\ srV -&- 
w^Rmff %■ ari m ft wnr tt tt*
f«RJT t  I

vfas* % ift*
% 2^8 ^  t  I %fT5T*TF Tar̂ f
**  258 »rraff *  fc*TPff TT gt 
^  I  s m  *n«T ?ft f ^ c f t  % f * H #  
$tT aft TT3JT $, 30 #|5T % «fm  T, 
■̂ T V ¥ flflft % faw * ifT fewft
^  *rfofr % *rc?nr *m *  faq 
m H  i ^  f  t o j*  % fsr%

%  S T T C T T  J  f * W  T  f a l T H f  i f t  ^ T i *  W T  

75 Jrfawff fasft % arrsirrf % farem
$  i aft %tt fw?r % f̂hrt ?tt̂  

| » ^rf%q ^ v i  fira ^  
4rjpr wnra wrc&r g i

ftrer % w»r? 3ft s w w  
f lm r  % ftrq t o  f%qr <rq f  ^ r  #

| ^  jm r nft «rW^f?f
^ ftr(t J^|[V OT̂ Tcf | ^  fip gft 
vfV ?W  ^M tRt f  ??r Sr
5nrf?T9ffH «>rr̂ t̂5r
^ *T*iT*?t *rkfa*TPT> % ^  ffnwr 
t  ^ r % ^  i nr # v r
5fTcf ?FT 317 H3f?T f^r^TT |  f v  f*e*TT?ff

ŝft tgpsr % ySfrez f  
vV ^r«fn % f̂ fcr arnrt ^
^ f r  tk  < r  f t r q  i t ;  h t r t  

T îr i cfcr*
t  f v  sn#nr«r t t  aft f ^ n r  t  r̂*ft 
%• *r*ttt v*  it «p w t ^  t  %  
aft ĴTf wnsr ŝt ^  wtTJft =sfhr 
Sf 'FTt̂ ’T TT STT«r ?W spr̂  % <r*T 3TT
?T*r i zr? (̂srrr s*r f^r rr gf?r
^  srcptftar vftr i r f^ ’iT | i s*r 
faw Jr firFft *r t. firmnff «ftr 
?n*T <n* ̂  ti^tt &■ an«rrft frfrr̂  
f̂r ir̂ r «n- un̂r  ̂ ^  t  *rr̂ fe vt

TT̂ r ^ fcn’.T ?r^5 T7W
»jrsrT »jsrr? »ttt | i rPf

aft "T WTJT JTST »T3r »T ^ 5V r-f̂ fr 7̂
??f fr irf^f ?r *mr ?̂ r%  ̂fT sr? 
sr? isftr strrrrfr >r̂  fo"T-s-
fV*7’R t̂t srĉ r t
®fr»r frpT »nr 1,7^   ̂ ^  art 
sry 5*rr«rn?t f̂Wr Jr r̂r *r nTflfr- 
q̂ fr t t  5r fi? >rpr t  «Tn=r vt «rir jtp% 
i t t w  i r  #  f ? r a T  T T ? r  ft xft?  f T ^ r m  

*• «i% «rr̂  ®p 3*ft wrsf fft tit 
3K% m t  t , *n? v* 
r  ?m fpirpff vt *jft
?rw fV?5r ^ i j- 1 nr % f«R$ fir «W  
t t  «At irfefiwff vr *T5?r f w  *nrr 
t  1 ftf r̂ ftr»rrT? % «̂r % vrw- 
ftrwrw w  f>n j

^  titta m (m*nx) * «mr 
wt ^| I  ^

1 1
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TO v*
*ry*nrTO*f*wr f« r |  1

TO *  »rr«r-«rnr ’prrw «ft to
W ftpqrr w  fr far ?r>»r

'TT% fT*TPff $T 3T-? ^ 7  u for ^
%■ w fr ip r w rrtff % n

fa*rrcre: itt % fa r  ^  qft «r
fsw  5| JTnrfTspt vt frr«rr^ p̂Y 

xftr *fr^ »jr% spi fasrfr 
^  *rr * f r  s r  s f * T T « r r  v i  * r v  

T*T % fcvr *>? *>> trrq-rarr f%uT *PJT
fc ffr sr*TTirfT t*t 3t?t wfrf^r
^rt*r fa  tr«'£^VM *f *n# I TO 
*? r o j t a n f f  ^  *ft wn? f > n  sftr 

*rt tft t t v  wi *?gt =rrq 
fa*; *tV*tt \ 5T? fgr-r fr*TRt ¥Y

* 3 P f f f r  %  f s , * {  T *  *  T ’T P P T  T T  Y f > T T

- J T j f  *  f s f  T  f t  T T t i r  

t̂*tt ̂  V 5 ^ t  ^  -xr̂ T«rr
T ? r  t * * t t  f r  * t t  ^ r r  t t t  ^  r  
»m  ?r *t vpr £ -^ t t  *t<{V =?•%
f^ * n  ) i=F? *f T̂ T 5f fsf.T 57»
3TT sfY ^ rrr^  j-r  ^tttt i

fr^prre q t ? ?fjr ? jjrO1 tz-
f^*Tf-ff f  fa- w\ f̂=r *rnct
53fr* t o  $tsf m  gr zrnrz f  t -> pfY

’rmnr 26 srfw r h ??tT
»rfW f «rl T7̂ f % *tt ir*'T "«r% I  fVs 
^ f^qrpff vr wtft «T!rr «tPt tsttV 
VZTt t  I f*T %* firor ^  »r»-3:TT ?r 

WT*a ^TffTT |5 fT  iri* 
ibOt *̂T̂ 3f ^Tf?tT ~;̂ r %
f^rrsr ^  # a ff ^ftr

f a  v*rr Tw&z *  
wft *̂̂ T?r t ?  1 wfsr ^
r̂ 3 *  v t W i  w r T^rr t » t o  ^  

$  «r̂  ifr « i w r  fv^T *nrr | f-fr 
ftw p ff <  r̂mrsr ** ^ r  T«rr«r ^

«r*rO ir#<fhr *r ^  ^  wr srr 
F^rfnr *fV I %*t PITS ^  q-? fW5T 
fT*Tprt ĵ V Tt?rrr ^  f̂r f r

ir wit *r̂ T?nFr ^rrfirr fftTr 1

OTIMW ofv, «F̂  T î «TT %
fSr?r *r f%>rrvft ^  ^ r f^ f ir jrp r  t t t  

5>TT «rtr !TRtT>rsr^»T «FT ^?r 5TTT 
vTT’TT 1 ^fterr *nrp=f f  fw f ^ R f  
sj>t  -jTfftarr r  ir jft  =rfr ^p^V 
q^-sr f* r? ? r^  |  f^ T R f  5ffT
TnpTCvrnrE ?pr^r «fr ?r?r tp?
q^r %fr «fr «ftr cTTr-cT^ »f cFr^

w>7^r aprrfr «fr 1 
i r * T ? r ? T r  ^  £  f r  v m r  ^  ift
’r r f  ?rwrP5ft spr w ? rr^T

9p> *7*»'f*?T afrr fg-zrr *  |
m v »fV so rrr$*r fkxrpfi &

rf^ff € f ^[dr-^rjipf Jc f^ tf^q-
irb rT  t  f t  * m r f r ^ p f i wft *f$r 

Tr% t  f--,-T vr*ri 
t 1 TOfa*«? fr*rnr 5T>T T T »f«rrr 

% T̂T sf' fgr̂ r’t f ^  f  srs f>r 

^c-nr3T T i ^ r  ?3"% t  tftr  f  .»7pft 
t t  sfrrar f, -sr^Ft wm

I ^ ^STfTt »  f^r.’ ^ ” f
sr̂ r *T3̂ . ^  t  1 ^

% ?Tf«r ^  ?7  f%?T Fi 
T^TT fS I

SHRI BHOGENORA JHA: Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, tha ooject o f the 
Bill is very limited It is replacing 
an old Act of colonial days. But one 
would naturally expect, as my hon. 
friend Mr. Han Singh, has taken for 
granted that, what we wish to he in 
tfr# BiU, is in the Bill.

This Bill is for regulating the mar
keting o f agricultural produce and 
there, naturally, come the consumers; 
producers, middlemen and the adminis. 
trators Or whosoever will administer 
or menage the regulation o f the mar
keting. After reading the entire BUI 
thoroughly, one gets totally disap- 
pointU, whether this Bill will, in any
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way, be helpful in even slightly pro
tecting the interests of the producers 
and consumers. The peasant—, pro- 
duoers, who are residents of Delhi 
Itself or of the neighbouring States, 
are not assured of any price? there 
is no power given to the Marketing 
Board or the Committee to be consti- 
tuted In accordance with the provi* 
sions of this Bill to interfere with the 
prices being charged from the consu
mers or being given to the producers. 
That is the big tragedy. When one 
hopes that this Bill may have some
thing to do with this basic thing, that 
basic thing is totaily omitted in the 
whole Bill.

Chapter IV of this Bill deals with 
the powers. It says that a Market 
Committee may:

“regulate the marketing of agri
cultural produce in the market area 
or the market, and the weighmlent 
of delivery of, or payment for, such 
agricultural produce"

There is no mention about the price 
here.

At the next door, a producer may 
bring in his cart or « small producer 
may bring on his head, eggs or food- 
grains or whatever it may be He 
directly comes into the market. But 
he does not come witlun the purview 
of this Various names have been 
enumerated here as 'trader, commis
sion agent, broker, processor, weigh- 
man, measurer, surveyor, warehouse* 
man or m any other c a p a c it y .A ll  
these persons are covered, but this 
Bill excludes the actual producers 
from entering the market area, I do 
not know why this has been done. If 
it is an omission, if it is unintentional, 
the Minister should think over it and 
include this provision that producers 
can directly come to the market area. 
He should not be compelled to hand 
over the produce to the trader or 
commission agent. By that on* snore 
stage will be added and the consumer 
will haiflk to pay more. T W e ahould 
f»e some provision—#  can be included

•yea at this stage-'-that the producer 
himself can directly come to 13m mar
ket area without going to any commis
sion agent or trader or to the middle 
men. There should he some such 
provision. I do not think that the* 
producer can be entirely 
The producer should be enabled to* 
enter the market area. This steems to 
have been completely excluded from, 
the purview of this B11L

There should be some power giverr 
to the Board or to the Marketing1 
Committees to look into the fact whe
ther the prices given to the peasants- 
producers have got any relation with 
the prices which are being charged 
from the consumers in the market. It 
may be more than double or even 
treble But there is nothing here to* 
even empower the Board or the Mar
keting Committee to look into this 
matter of prices. Prices are very im
portant. To-day when thr> producers 
bring such things, particularly, vege
tables. eggs and other perishable 
things to the market, the commission 
agents, the traders do not make the 
purchase straightaway They wait 
and purchase at distress prices and 
again they sell it to the actual consu
mer at exorbitant prices and some
times create artificial scarcity of the 
commodities.

I want to know whether the Board 
or the Marketing Committee has got 
any power to regulate the marketing 
mechanism. For that I have read the 
relevant clauses but I found that the 
Board has no power to interfere in 
the matter of prices to sec whether 
the prices charged from the consumers 
are legitimate price* or exorbitant 
prices or unreasonable prices. So I
think even at this stage this point 
also with regard to prices should be 
incorporated in the Bill and the Board 
be 'empowered to look into that aspect 
also.

Thirdly, I would like to as I
have said earlier, some root* demo
cratic control in the Board it**T ana 
also Jo the Varksttng Committee* 
Here you have suggested 009
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tmuar and one person 
presenting fanners' organisations 
Should b® on the committee. Why 
take it tot granted that the peasant* 
^organisations or the farmers* organi
zations shall naturally be non-pro- 
grassive? Why cannot you have both 
the members from formers’ organiza- 
tlonif Why do you split it into one 
progressive farxrtar and one non-pro- 
gressive farmer representing the orga
nization of farmers? What do you 
mean thereby? Fanners' organisations 
whosoever they may be should be na
turally progressive. Similarly this 
applies to the Marketing Committee 
also.

Then, there is the question of re
presentation in the Marketing Board 
of persons outside Delhi, e.g. UP, 
Haryana, Rajasthan and other States. 
Again some-one will be nominated. 
Who will nominate them** The ad
ministrator. Why not ask peasants* 
organizations? There are all India 
peasants* organizations. There is the 
All India Kisan Sabha. There 
used to be some Kisan Con
gress but whichever Kisan orga
nization is there, it is func
tioning throughout the country and in 
many States. Why not take a repre
sentative from the Kisan organizations 
of the States of Punjab. Haryana. UP 
and Rajasthan. But in their name 
some-One again will be nominated by 
the administrator. This way it shows 
that you have no faith in the demo
cratic regulation of the market and 
■democratic control of the marketing 
apparatus that is proposed to Us set 
up under this Bill. So, I think these 
four aspects should be taken into 
consideration as also the fifth aspect 
which is very dangerous and which,
I goes against the policy of the 
Planning Commission as also the very 
policy of the Government; is the defi
nition of an ^agriculturist’ in the BBl. 
The Bill define* an •agriculturist* as:

person who ordinarily by his 
oprn Jbabour or toy the labour of any 
mwhar of his family or who tar 
the labour of his tenants or by wr- 

of  hired labour or other- 
» - •

We know the Planning Commission 
wants to encourage cultivation by self- 
cultivating tenants. Again agricultu
rist* getting their lands cultivated 
with the help of servants or other
wise—I do not know whether the 
Minister haa got in mind ‘bonded 
labour* also—get representation but no 
tenants. We all know that no land
owner ever accepts that he is getting 
his land cultivated by some tenants. 
By this very definition, the definition 
of ‘agriculturist* contained ia the old 
1989 Act has been wholesale incor
porated here and it goes against the 
very policy of the Government and 
the policy of land reforms. So this 
definition also needs to be suitably 
amended.

In this background, through this Bill 
claims that it is replacing an old Act 
which has become out of date, in fact 
it is containing many more provisions 
of that Act which are against the in
terests of the consumers, which are 
against the interests of the producers 
and which are aga*nht the democratic 
spirit of the country and 80 1 again 
ask the Minister to explain what for 
this Bill is being brought. Is it 
brought only for some penalties 
against this Chairman or that Vice- 
Chairman who is refusing to hand 
over charge of the Marketing Com
mittee or for some penalties against 
this weighman or that weighman? 
Only for this purpose is this whole Bill 
brought here’

What is the direction of the Bill? 
So, I again submit that ia the interest 
of the actual producers they must be 
allowed to enter the market without 
going to any middlemen. That must 
be provided for here. It has been 
said that two members will represent 
the consumers, one of whom will be 
a metropolitan council- qeefeber. I 
want to suggest that ca*SJuners’  co
operatives and the producers’ coopera
tives should be associated. At present 
they are not there. These things 
should be provided for in the 8SU even 
at late stage and I think Mt

this suggestion se that the Bill
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will become more meaningful and 
purposeful.

^tr wwr wr»rr aft
fvfT f w  $ vcro  w

$ ? wt t  ^  tt
* qrrrcwrT spT vffaqr ?r vt 
*i$f, r̂% f*> tff wr ̂ T?rr tftx %kX 

fcTTHT «rtr ?frwt 
TnfhRrrvf afar *rr«r fc^rr^ ?
*nrr 33̂ > | ffr m % «r̂ hr fW
ff f«r?T § ? «rrv% *ti wsmrr % i 
$■ arTJprr f  f% *h t w * ' 

«tj s?f f r̂nrrrr ? i f  srrfsrr £ 
^  **n»-*T*» sr*ri «rr wr
$ i *3 Eftar i gr̂r f̂ P sr$?r
3T5T *TPJ f̂ 5TTT»T I *Yi VT STtf 
ffj?rrr ffcrr? % iTJTn cWfrT ftarr ?
w t  ^  5rrfa# fe¥  ^ t t  m  i f  s t in : 

ftar, ttf̂ Rirsz $*rr, ^  f>rr ? 
flw f 3ft #5 $ i w r m
tttn % qfr fTOfkvr %TT5ft
fv ft i  3  urt STTT #  $ :

The representation of growers on 
market committee has been around 
50 per cent in different states but 
the Chairmen are not always the 
representatives of the growers.

*rrc% v x  fa n  $ i
wrqr srrf if lfe *  tstct * r f % Jr i

f* rv t #  s *» r t o t  %  w t  urre

»rrfa%fo* tv jtt  ’srr^r f  i

*  s*w?rr g fir *  tft vfcnr
% sfa fafsr f  * f k  *  % i f s ir

wmrr uawrc f ,  | *flr f r t  tftor
11  h t*fr%fev i effe^PT apr ^

m faw rr i «nfNr in  «r«r T fr  

f  i » r f  ^trr f* r *f> r |  f v  w W r  ^  

innpr ftwr w r sffcRtor ^  
tfewrr w r T fr | m « r c f  w r  

in W  f  i i^wriiuRgffc fw r ,

i¥4m w s  w w nc fw r , *nw?r i r w  
ftn r i w  ift ?  «ntf% v  
)̂r | i m  ^  w f  5nf)f ir? 3mprT 

«rh  *wr f%-^lr varf ^ r KTtr
! #  am?«rr ? f̂t ^  65
i f  fa ?rft ^ rrf^  v #  w r  30-40  4% 
*}Tmr ^  xtrit «raif ^ *r$T ftflrift- ? 
*>i w w w iw  w  ^ ? v r f e  

I; ^  #  vnwr 5  CJk 
*ft f  ̂  % 1 ff̂ - «fry wm v^rr ? 

$  «r̂ - Jtr ’trapftfefflff «pft xn̂ r 
•rrr mr ^  fWsprr v n ^  f  ? w f  
«rnr »rrf%? ^ fw  errf

*ntar apfFrr f  ? w  
qrr ?rW t o  ftv r  | 57^ 5;^

% fpiTT try fv fa ^T V  rjg-̂ r ^  ICpjf «zr^«TT

w<$t% vftv*y* n:*m fl’J? 
v'r * 19 76 Sf ^ r  fiR  PfTlT >Rr
«*»•? VTrfr % 7 *RT 5TTT #irN!*ft
S?f»f ’  t  »»W nT J  if#  5T>» VT
« r w  «p)^ «ft <mnr ?r^r «.:t»rr t v rr  
3ttt ^  fa*T % ŵ rrihr ^
^=rr3^r if w r  f?nrr 1 5 w h r
42*TfaWT* *

“Provided further that a new
Board shall be constituted within 
a period of six months from the 
date on which the Board is sus
pended"
The Board can be suspended—this I 

can understand—because of corruption 
or misconduct or anything. Why do 
you say that a now Board shall be 
constituted within a period of six 
months from the date on which the 
Board is suspended.

Either it should be dissolved or 
superseded. How can they run that 
in suspension? You can of course 
nominate another Board.

*  v 4 t <riT w T  wTftrr *> wtf 
B«r«r wvr 1

"Either the Board should be dit* 
solved or chargeshMted.**
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Why do you say "thal within six 
months a new Board shall be consti
tuted*?

W w «r**& w ep rf«r| ffrrfft 1

fa r  frrr v??ft # ft? <rr*4 
v^rr ? frsr 6 f«mr 17 rq 

STfTT $ :
**Ehe Board may, with the appro

val of the Administrator, delegate 
any of its powers to its Chairman**.

How does he come into the picture? 
After all. the Board must be given the 
power and whenever it wants to dele
gate, it can do so after the Adminis
trator approves of it» Is it a technical 
institution which is functioning? Do 
you want that officers should dominate 
over us and they should dictate terms 
to us?

«nr wrr vip $ fa  w z  v t
warr f t  arrtift 1 *mr stottt
ir «qpr fa  o t r  t o r

w m  vt *rr ?t*pt ^  »r$ | 1 iftr 
<n<r w f r  m  f  i

••Provided that no such member 
or employee shall be called upon 
to show cause after the expiry of a 
period of four years from the oc
currence of such loss, wasta$& mis
appropriation or misapplicatiozi er 
after the expiry of a period of two 
years from the time of his ceasing 
to be a member or an employee of 
the Board or Market Committee, as 
the case may be, whichever is ea*- 
IM r

fa?nrr w e t  frtrr t  1 Vt
srm *  w t ,  #  * m  *  t j ,  t f r
v t f  nroft *f «rroft stpt, ?r> farc 
•wtr *r$t f t  svat 1 3pr fa  ŝr%
t  **  urar | fa
Ditr»T«*g % 5, 5 stw v t  *t

f  * 'M fa
•toff * t  f t  m  nm  w* ftwr ft i

| wrfl w v *  t  ?

Even after that, why do you want 
to give protection to these rogues?

fs»n* «rWt % vt fa*rr* farr $ 
«wf ar̂ rm £ ? a»:v̂ r «fsr?r

Rft 0rTT | j

*nvf?»r vr qm r «rlr 
f*5 5T?rr&i ^  Snrcrtar
vt vw r $ 1 ^
<nfa*flr #  ‘BTSn V̂ TT ? fk*ft w ft 
m f) »ft f f i v r £vtefl 3 arh? tftev fr&V* 
s*r %rini gr?T 'f̂ a><}fsrvr w f vm rr 
an | ?

% f^ir ̂ rnrr £ 1 ^  ftw ij- 

f t  »rf t : “  'VfhFFtns ST>g^> r
( % r  ^%^rwT5rnr. . .  if> 

ipfW:?̂ rT5T 3R
t, %fa?r v  «mnr «rc

m  sncrr % 1 
iftf %<W r % farr
?rm, w  qiftyyap. wrr wr
arr^rr 1 *mpTbr imr t  vttovtt. aft 
sftar m ,  t t  i* *  5T»rm arr%, 
%fa?r «w t $  ftPFrr
at ^3«vt trvW^snrrf sfht^ if vnfK̂ r 

wtrsfT «rrf^ ^  qr 2 w  r̂flf 
?mRr i

eft tw  6w f (•rnftr) • ^svhrt 
ygtgg, fir??ft t  f?fa w ift fl f̂rarf 
%■ fT?-»mTT vt ^ i? r  
*r? «ft ftw  «n«rr «nrr |, t  « w r  ^nrn- 
vxm  jf 1 fecMt % #  vpjjt *r

¥f^*rt Of vt
aft 1 ¥*r vr^r Sr wt «rre 

fa*JBr k, t  «nvt wgw ifiT snfsw
MfBST f  I
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*  *  «ft tfttft, «ft tnrr tftr f « *  
«rm»fta w s ft  % wrnr ^  f  i

fW U  W f fft f%T *ft¥* Wff 
w w r  1 1  #  <wrr ^r»?rr $ f¥ ft-aft* 
W  wjir w?t | wftx w?r *rrft

ffe r  *t fc I f * *  Tjnf 5{ff,
«VMnm frpflfaftar % fa* * f  
«M t f , f**r v> *r»rr 11 anff 
*r «ta wf *rort 1 fW  i art 
f?rr% ift mvfbr fft «nfa«ft v> <w 
% fa *  *ftr w t v fc to  % vnr f  fV  
wftftiw * t% % fa* ** *>* *r f^rr 
w*fr 11 TTOwrc t  vwfeq «ift «r*nr-
fWT f  , frftlPT *ft *ti *ft f  I

#  stvRev vhr artFrn^ir 
%$rs wxm |, nr *r% *  **  «pftar* 

qyfaft «nr v^rr |. m  v w  | fa 
f¥« *ncf % %« w w r *t& tftr fas 
*rcf Ir vhnfift*R »n»?f5r*r % 
«m? v> * *  v*& f*r $r *rawr t 
f«fa *  f ir  Wir w n  ^rtt 11

vt**s Jrrfa^fc* wnrt 
q v ftfa g tr

ffcrr f a s * f * r e r * r c f  i f h :  m ^ i n r  

%  s f ir f t f t r  «i% f  i * f c ? * r k  v « t w j w  

% vr s*rr*r % fa* 
q p m t vt ift t o  *nrr | i w  
w it f  i r iw  i s*Rpn w w  w o t i  ifrnr 
* *  Virf^Tt % fa*  m  9 % «WHIT
¥t f t  t  fa  fa « «Rf % w w >m ^  % 
wfafofir * t*  fsrrtf % sfrfafir 
iff* i *«%  fa*  fitwft % t o *  * f  
*&**» vrw w  1 f 9  f
y v  <fhc w ?  I W M m  W !

iftr  |Pi ? w  
few ^ m m |  t

4«rftri9«r%  v*tv$rjr w m  irm?r 
| flf w r  ^mr *  w f f  % w*r % 
fipvnrv star %r ̂ ruftr %, twww «r 
w r «n|l Ir fjv ift  , W tihrw, 
^ r ,  O w , w r  «ftr
v f «r? % ^*^r t  «rrfc (
f  *! VT
yfrrfVw 5f ft, «rw r ^  « f 11 
«rwro »Rwer Ir w t  »»<t fV, flf ?rr^T 
ftw rm  m mt «i?t *mrr if ?P3f 

3*wr <ft ft i

fK t o  S*rf qrarr firr $ m
% ft* frm f?n% 3f, firn *x 
m& *»̂ f I « f  % »rffr f*rsr< ftw* 

im  vff | >rt wjft ^tft |
«frr *rri?fe*r tt fWt 11 »rnifRw

^ 557T *t% fli^ mr % »n?m
W f  IJTTV7 v t  VT I qrnife

f> «lff fT ft» <TGJ Ir Wt&
wttft arnj, dv ?r*f % irmr* ft, 
«3rCTiwi «rw r f>, vrwrvnff % 
vtfr tfx 3frr% vt <n$ Ir «t^wt
ft, fVflpff vf nf*v t̂*f?r
3*«rt Pr?f w%, f*r wrft fnff ̂  »f «wr 
ft^t *nf?fq «ftr f̂ r fiwrr 5f *9 19m 
w r | t ftirft % vrwvrff
$  *ff,  ̂»ft *$* *?& Ir fft tft *rrrf 
% ^1% fr% |, % irr« *t*t
^ r̂rt rm l % fa*m*T wft t̂ t?t ?rm 
q£%*rr f̂ rwr fv *§* *rr xrn̂ ffbr 
#rr ft«ft It * «ft jtrtt ^inr«r ft»# 
frw^«rr rrr in fer w
c«r Ir ^w «r ^ft ftrrr «tt t f«rrt 
qfnfr fin% % f  wr wnfm*r ^ft 

»tt n*rr tn ?r> *?f % f«  «mr 'tt tfta 
ftptrr «n fti mr m

»ifff>ft w  w  f # f , f*ipct 
d?w m fW ,
iltr «rwftwt % tm *m f f  t̂r
^  M f  ^
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f t  | tfhc f*rft tfw

feaft % wnjfe irt ftror arm i 
f**nCf*<* «ft TW * f ^t
| , fln u ft wwff *  f* %  asTT w W  |  
«fainTtr#wr*%«iwm%iftfrt*rti 

n * t  w**rtt&*t f  
vtfr |  *  w r it g fv s*fft 
fft* «ws fir»¥ vt, *s»rft njfavr *t 
t f t r  * «*  ***** *rt W * ¥  |  3*> 
*¥ar3fc * t  ttw  *rtf % *nff Hnr fc i 
* t {  | ft? ftr<TJff w«zt*p-

w iw r , * f f t  ?rnnn-, x$ f>  sutw r, 
t v ?  r t f  f  * ftr <r^% wrsrrc * v 

w *  « r w  % f t  #tfV vrrr 
|  *«r *n*«r % tit 11 ft fl«HCTT g fv 
%% ftfo m ft  r ?  *taff*rt t o w  *rff«s 
fti & &  i t v  y f im  v tr  % i?h ; *tt 
zitir w& arr $ i afar fa  ror 
w t t  % i% t wr fV  fv ^ F rf v r  w p r i 
Tr % ^ rr  wrffq *1 v*r% fc t wmw 9 
% %r*r %m f* 6 xm*ft tft fe r r e t  % 
wf?rFrf* ff* f 1 *  w p r r  i  f*  v r  

w v f t  i# K  wfn? v  *nft f f  *fl * f 
£N» 1 1 3F* f*r w t  ft **»% i t t t  
^ iw fa fr«w  wmt fv * t f  art jw  
if t  *ttO T V*% f t  *rf | *% w  it*  
fcw r 1 1

* « *  0r$**? vrsfT *«*=fr f  *rsrt 
^ T fte v irfo  f ^ v r f 'r f c 'r r a f f t  

$ « t  ¥  f t  f*  v f  «w r f « %  
m m  *  m  1 * f  * * ft  I
f*  t* * t  ? v a r ^  ftw r  *mr 1 w  
w ff^ r t fr s ^  %«w if <m* ^  ^
w ^ t ^ i f  t w F w f t  w  
fwr ar̂ P 1 f%* w tfv  prvt ^ f t  *?ro 

^  wnr *  w*r?

^ w r ^ r w i i t ^ iv t t w w t  «w <  
wmAeB *%!&», ̂ r w w t^t

«rfhc !#t% <m# ¥*r % *rni?fe*r
4h w * m  f t  1 vrr v x  *ft?rmt 
m  fw , fffVtr f r w r i f t t  v t 

r^ r f^  m r fW lr  vr vnr »$i% irrr f t  1
f «  wnj;«r ̂  ff^  nrir isp^ ?n#t fW  art
f ? r t v  ?wr Sr ’mt f>% ^ wn? 
wrd w r  %r it? ft  arrihft 1 # 
«nf?rrf fli»f^ift*r?r#ar«t « r r? r ^
% arnr firssft vr* <ft ««t«t
fiwrf r«f fsra^ fw vt ar??ft lr *r\  
fw r  arr n% ^tr «rm w j % farir% f̂t 
ttrt f  t o  ffT *Tfr«t T?n% ifK fr#F- 
* m  wi?r rrstr «ft f« v r  wnr
f̂ TfT I

ff %9<rr f  Trsf^m % «f*r tx  
far?wt wfr*rr *rmt f  f?r^ 
¥ff ¥<t wfbrr *c* f t  trr^fjnr | 
farwlr f̂ F«T5ff ^tr nw wrfft vt 
5jc ftafr 1 1 ^  «rr<r wf f^r ?rt
ftr̂ rr ir««f^r anff t unr r f
Jfff f  ftt ¥ f ffrgprr ^xt T^stt 1 1
^  m t fipsw f t  f t  « w rr 
W  W ff 1 1  va fa t f  f^r fiw  v t srr%
% »wft 3ft v t w i f  *3T g iftT 
^rifffr f  ft» f^ivt *5*t % «mi ^ w jtt 
an  ̂ » f  *r whr «if f <nr v tf * w  z 

**f % vanr? *bx fatr ftx
*ft* xrm firwr f it  'w ir f^rr ^  
a^Tit t W  % mi ?r^% ft  f
%fosr w iw * ^ w n ;firn r¥ t ot«t 
«  v tf arnr s ff »n: s?f eft «tw t *r»*r 
^ rr  1 vt  waff % «w  t  f «  r̂«r m
*^ !T  >PTaT f  1

MR. DEFUTY-SPEAKER: This is
«a important Bill, 1 agree. But only 
oie hour was allotted initially. The 
Baft of speakers keeps on lengthening. 
Ik st do you want me to do?

BON. MBMMRRS: 'The tine nay
tft» «(«n d «i
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MR. DEPUTY- SPEAKER; We can 

do that, but we have to fi* some time
limit tor the speeches There are stilil 
4 to 5 speakers. If they take five 
minutes each. I will be able to ac
commodate them.

(Hcnwywnf) : 
sft, $*rft q jh swrcr sftaro 

magfCT (^ rm ) fin* »ft $  «mrcr 
VTrTT % 1 TrftevvtTSI f ,

% fs f^  <m«r | *nr t e fr  vt??t Sr 
t e r  ^  f t ! t  t  i s f t * *e  f r f w w r ,  
qfsrnr, vfoit frcnfc ^ «rr%
I  »  * f ? T  W * < t  « T T  f a  * T F  « T 5 T < f  3 f t  * T ? T  

t t  ff J7i#t aftrf ?rr* rt, 
snrft t r f j R ^ r ^ r  v t  t f t r  f^ f h ^ n r n r  

wr^^vstrfasR 
i w  |  « w n r *St *n i^ r  flfrmudT 
ir *$s 3r^t | fa  3ft 3fr*^r ansrr *r 
s r r ^ f  **n f? rc t %  s r r ir 1
farr irnf srmrr «fap in* s t o
f a *  3r t f  i f t T  f t f  srcr v t  frsPTFn 
3 ^  ft? ^nr?rT jfcft t ,  fa ? R t
mx iprt! I  xttx gsrvt 3far?T W T  
«nrrf an* t t o  fa f*rrt wit *r vfT 
fa  «wr ?rv 3ft vnffprf *pt fe?e*r «tt 

iffopn: vt q w flifo w  ftarr 
«rr, 3H v t  wtaft t f t  s r o r  t o r  v * j p r r  
v t  *r€t arrrft * t  1 *  «<nr<u 5  
* f  fr f znpr «pit f*  <̂ r ? r »
$T7Ŵ R w! VT <wn« VTa 5
?rt «w  ^t VRpn: % fjfs ?  «> tft 
fcs*mf ^  1 spr% ^t fir *rf »ft
fci fa  sftujjp: *r «rt »w w  I  1 
f *  3fre?t |  f t z n n f  srahi % fc 
1 R T W W  *̂ F* qnft?r *  vft 
3? tf <re % t f a f c u r  sffcPJK V T %  f ,
T-wt *ft f*r smfr ?w?t f

They are very much involved in 
agriculttare. But according to the de
finition, they are not teal farmer* Zn 
fact, they are expHoifani and tbej are 
taxtec the pocketa of the ooncumer.

tit m ix  igrft f  fawjft ttwr
?N, VT^ET, ’RtfTT,

«mrw #«ft vt f t  iftr  w  
^ irr% ?rt W t v*ftwr v rftm r 
5r ft  1 amf 5r «w pt *rr*, wr vt 
«n w r ft, w  v t iwEft jttw  fH?r» 

wft tftf f w  v t  ift ^ r r  «fnr f a  
sftsipr |, *wft^nft frt |—

ft̂ rr ^nf̂ t i
15-M hr*.

»psft3ft ^ F̂TT 
T̂f!TT ^— 3ffT OTT SftWPSTT 

ffZ^RT ^V-XmfiTT WT̂  f , fqT Hr
w ^»rr % ^sâ fg % fair «ft ^ tf 
srpft̂ nr f  1 #  jttr t ’n frr  ? fa  *rnr 
$nx^r vt ^ n r  ^  1 «n%-fer 
srr#y w ft  ^nft %, vnr ?ft f*r *if 
w% wz* f  fa  ^nfw?r i^3r: ^  v t 

VT9TT inw STRTi tr
firr f*r ^ T ft ^ rr jt t ^ r  

*rt faqr w  t  fa  ^  aft<
^ ^t ^t ^hrr 1

^ a r n r t f ^ f f T ^ ^ T f r j i  
fa  f W t  i t  flft W  ^F3 ^T f t  
f , T̂fT 3ft m * faWTT I  TI fRTT
*t\x »ft Twrr 1 1 «*n: trrar v ft i f  *rr
?ft <RT <FT XRCK WfT ^ «rwff «PC <ft 
«T̂»TT I f?ff fa*t *  *ff*T T̂f?TT ^ fa
;gffr «rrr !it«^ <  % ^*rtw v t thB*rr̂

|[, Vt tW it Sfl«( ĴfT ▼Tf̂ -
f , wft «iw  ^  *rf »ft b rrr 
fa  snujH vr TWRTw?r srnpt wswinr 
f t  « %n«r ^  ^  «hfr: v t
i f W - w  % n g w r  v t  ^fa%  1 

<nft*r ^ f ft^ft fa
f*I tit fa fafWT *TOT tftX
fa?pft iTPtff trrf tftr ^ r sft Hr*t 
% wnr <^® w r x m  ftom  #  ^rw i 
M  w m & ifii m * , w -
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*n*rrf % fcsft jq  srrvr

In Japan the entire population ia 
being looked alter by the co-opera
tive banking system. They provide all 
the inputs and they purchase all (he 
produce. They provide money to the 
producers to produce and they also 
finance the purchasers. All aspects
relating to both buyerg and sellers
are looked alter by them. In the
same way, you will have to find out
some sort or device by which you can 
protect the interests of the consumers 
as well as the producers. You are 
owning the responsibility for this by 
appointing this Board. So, while 
ensuring that all the advantages and 
facilities are given to the farmers, at 
the same time, the interests of the 
consumers should not be neglected.

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, all that is relevant 
about this Bill has already been refer
red to by hon. Members. One thing 
which is bothering us is the question 
of nomination. According to clause 9 
of the Bill, six members, will be elected 
by the agriculturists, and their consti
tuency is fair enough, will be there, 
but the Chairman of the Board is 
going to be * nominated person. We 
are getting nominations galore. Like 
the Agricultural Produce Marketing 
Committee, the co-operative societies 
were restructured on the advice of no 
less * person than Shri B. Sivaraman 
of the Planning Commission, and 
there also there is nomination. Even 
in regard to our 20-Point Programme, 
at the district and State level we have 
nomination. If we look at the his
tory of nominations—unfortunately, I 
cannot comment in regard to Delhi as 
such; we do not know much about 
Delhi, of which Shri Kishert Chand 
is supposed to be the Lt. Governor and 
Administrator—we know and we are 
familiar with what is happening in 
the States. These nominations have 
become the vehicles far carrying out 
the political wishes and wO of the 
people already in power.

It might be a good thing for me as 
the head of the State administration 
to see to It that everything is made 
convenient from my point of view and 
for my party people, but if you have 
nomination for the chairmanship of 
the Agricultural Produce Marketing 
Committee, will your Chairman serve 
the Lt. Governor of Delhi or the 
agriculturist who is going to be his 
principal client? This has happened, 
this is continuing to happen, unfortu
nately I would like to tell the hon. 
Minister that if you try to politicalise 
these nominations in regard to the 
implementation of various rural wel
fare schemes and the 20-point pro
gramme withuut regard to economic or 
social factors, though you have the 
capacity to deliver the goods, because, 
of the limited consideration of nomi
nation for furthering your political 
purposes, you are going to make a 
farce of the entire national pro
gramme laid down by our beloved 
Prime Minister, which is really very 
dear to us. Unfortunately, it is being 
politicalised, and the principal vehicle 
is nomination. I do not know why the 
Government of India is turning a 
blind eye to this which is a burning 
problem at the grass roots level, at 
the taluk, village and district level.
I hope that at least in respect of the 
Agricultural Produce Marketing Com
mittee in Delhi this will not come 
into operation.

There was a case in my own home 
town which is in a place where the 
Bombay Agricultural Produce Mar
keting Act of 1939 was in operation 
for the last 50 years. Like the Bom
bay Police Act which was made appli
cable to Delhi, you have borrowed this 
Marketing Act also. The Chairman 
o f the Agricultural Marketing Com
mittee in my home town was nomi
nated, and we came to know that 
he was not even an agriculturist. He 
was a dealer in snuff, footwear and 
things like that. I fall to understand 
how we who are supposed to repre
sent 70 per cent of the agriculturists 
and their interests can put up with
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such a nomination. And once this 
nomination is done under the table, 
it become, a fait accompli, and the 
elected representatives can . do noth
ing about it.

The objectives of the Agricultural 
Produce Marketing Committees as 
such are good, but with due deference 
to the Chairman of the National Com
mission on Agriculture, Shri Nathu 
Ham Mirdha, I would say that the 
conventional wisdom which prevails 
makes a compromise.

% iz b & x  *ft fast fcq
| s fk  fH^t rPCTU |T %

3 T 5 T ? f h ; i f i ^  ftrfasr 
wrTff fsrsr forr | sfr

ft»IT I IT? 5ft t »ff ?t 5TT5T I  3ft 
% tft? if f t  I

This is the way of the conventional 
wisdom of the neutral civil servants 
to hold the balance. In regard to the 
Agricultural Produce Marketing Com
mittee, of course, the neutrals were 
actually the rightists who were un
changeable. So, in order to make 
these Marketing Committees both 
de facto and de jure effective, not 
merely remaining in name, please 
abolish the constituency of the so- 
called traders and commission agents. 
Nothing will happen. With the bank
ing weapon in your hands, the com
mission agents and the traders will 
come down to your marketing com
mittees. Have them fully represent
ed by no one else except the agri
cultural producers, and you will see 
the result.

I support the Bill.

fan »ft far fa^rr «rar | in? 
wf?r fsnr | 1 jt*t ^ far

srr̂ p̂ r ^ivfzTr ir*?

1939, f̂t fe?=fr Jf *Tf«T «rr, ^reft 
fi? * 3 T f 5rnr n j r  *nrr 3;?  F t  

s ft? 7*r i f  lr ftrwfrr
wr >rf | <At  Ht<ft % *f iff ^rtft

t r f  iprr £ 1 it? f a *  ;r * r f
^  5fntT »nrr, it? Jf srr
t?t % (

fa*: % =Tni % *,75™ 5>,Tf | ft; 
%■ ift jftT w

g  -3^|f % * * 3 ? ^  if IT? £ I SrfarsT 
^ m t i r  %  * f ? t  fa>

^ tTt  jt^ bt, r r a - ^ P T , jt^ t ,
^ fr t r m r  <fj;ra, T^ ftr *rrfc  sr%wrf 

fa?sft if wicft % ^ ft fr  fir^ft
Sf W *  g T  ^ l r  ?>rff f > €
Tf far JTr.T 3;s-T5T £ I ST*T fa?f
jpt iTjft 5TT ^rf^T
«T7tf% IT? TTt?T 5P3TK4 %
•̂ rarr I  1

fa^ f̂t 1TWT rft %, %pF5T
3-*rr sT^r n  sreTrsff % f o  aft f t i
^ erg •3qr?rwT crrf^ifsmw 'rt*ft?jtT
wt# t  i ^*Tfecr Jrrr | far
^ts Jf 15 >r?fir frfa *ftr ^  ^
r f ;? p r  iff  f t f r r  fa : «  t t  ^ rft-

^fifa; ^  Kit i.T&z
*r<»> IT T?  WT^JTr t  6 ??T^l\

?r>T 3 srtiftfitT i StN'st
srcf its ^ fa> T̂JT-?rrF<fF*r<T5f
?T<rr 1 ^TfPir sfffcrrT^for cw itrt^
Vt ^ f f f %  «PT T TT ? T 3 [^  t  W > T  Z* 

^  f a :  j . T f  » f t  5TfT T T  ^ T ?  ^ 'T  » T f T ’  
q T  f T T P ^ T  f a lf T  ^ ‘ frTT |  I » f t  *T ?  
5T5T ?T5®t ^?ff ^ I ?TIR %% WtJWViTfl' 
i r t f t  ^ ft  a r ? r  f t e  f a w r  w « r  r f t  i t ?  « r s ® t

*{ TT*T JT5T% ^ I ^  f®W- 
«fRT5f <TT ^frT *ft *ftir T f'ft I 
fa5?ft if 5«FT5T tt: IT I ,
ITT 5T3TTT % 5T5TTT HPT *t ^
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$ 1
O ter «rtf*gftwwr wr tftr  ton
W W i HK̂ w nT w  f t R̂|T fWI
WTft̂ 1 I ^*k 4*i STWnfRftnrH
^t, «ftr ^ayrtf * ft f t  ?ft *ftr Wt
« w # ,  «ftr is  sfrff « t ansnrr^w
sr*nr f t  *tarr f c  ff# *mt amurT fc i 
aftaftffnw  a ff*anf ^»r ft, ^  *nr 
qTtfo <ft© f t  *n ff^tftfassr y rjfw w  
% » w ?  f f  i «ftr i t f  iwrr fairer  
f t  ?ft v w r  % wrsr <*r f t  *ftr srrf- 
wfctff * f vv^ ft »nfanj ^t ^ rr ft  i 
*W n f t  f*rr fin ft % *RTfiw *r *rr 
ftrsr *# <r  afttf v t *rr f w r
*r «■ i fWt^T ft*iT *nffff, **qr* ?r̂ tr 
sftr ^  w>j f«bt ^rrsfterc ftar
^nrff  ̂ i

m ryfCT ifr f f  * f
e r r *  f f  f f  f a r  f t u U y gr f < * g * f  * f r r  f a z * p f  

im r v  ftftsr f f  iftr *fiftfv<ft w r* w f 
«Bt f t f t  *rrf?sfr **ftfa 
ff’S ts tc t ?t i ?ft ^rsTnrf *?t ^ a rrfrA  
f t  ?rtT SPT W ^ gflUH T *ft W
t o  f t  f a  fc?*ft t t  *t$ v *  w M t  
fa tft *rrff? ^r ornr 7*htt5J5 fft f «p ?w 
*rn  ̂jpfr fW rr, »r*3ft VfT f*rMi, *rr 
^r?r f*r%»nr » * h* tt *rf f a  ??: » r r ^  
i f  f r  ?pr fa n  f tn r  ’rr ffw  \

ff3fte?fa*r $,in+**R srt̂ p r̂ if 
*TFft $ xftc sft%fa*T f*TT?T »F5T 
f  y^ST «f?t *TFT fcc*ft **^nff
?m> w n r 3tpt v r̂raT r̂r *r^nr I  t 
¥*f jaftgnf*  t r w #  *ft faprr *T 
*w*ir t  tfh: <$jrft *rt *ft Sot
* r* flra r$ »

9 f  faw Bfry^Tft ^ tftK ff 
%xm  w 4 *t v ’cm g  i ff ^rrf«T $ ft? 
«Wlr «r<>f?r i  «r t o  vr w :  w w ^

f%  w t» *rre^ rrf4>»M f f ,  gw ff s n fr- 
»? fe » i t ^ j f  ?ftsr f f  ^  ^
w /fw r  ^t I

«|t A m  «rm  f t t f  (s ip * ) 3 ^r- 
« r w  •Rft’s r, # »rr fap ?r*fV im N fhr y v p ff 
^ Tfr ifhnpr

(^pHFFT) f%5f ^ w m - 
11 iw  7JT 9̂T ff ttpp- 

fe*r ^T ift %, ifrr
^ft^jTn: %; ^  vt J t w i  t o
f>, %f*nr R̂rl.’ sttt $vt %• 
f im T ^ u « | T T f  t^rfgrgrqfft yi?f|TTHi 
^t t> ^  ^  n f fsrrft n̂rsRr ?r 

fsRft *ft ir  aft *r% f t ,  
f zr %: ssfsrsr *rT*TT ^ t t

^ t  f^FT ^T fa r t ir  ifr^TT I f  
^9TT ̂  ^flr ^T^TTT ^t^>T*T
^ T T  T fT  ^  I 2FTVrT?FTT 'T3TRTT TT5TT %, 
+**WrK< *»??PT qpr V W?T T̂PTT | 
«fh : *rp3r ^ f t ^ n  =srTffTT |, » r f^ r
tp ft  ?TT T tn f % ffs ff sift g^TT  ftc fr 
T^t t l f tT fTT v f r r  TT^t 6JTTT T’STT 
5fTcfT T fT  |  I

f t k  v  ff?r *Ft wrjfT ^ * v f ^ r 
Utr srtT^^T fnrr  ̂ ffgr ^t
g rf«T rr T^%  V f̂ TTT f T  ST^T *T *TPP-
fir*r fft<rprforr vwnr ft  Trr f  *
% wrerrr qx f^ f t  sr̂ sr ff
fsf^Rt 3pY wft tn#fen vr 
^ r  ^ f^^rn rfpr f^ rr^ rT fr|  i

f*r far̂ r ff ?fti irtr *rr^-
fsrr .̂ff€tar ?t^r 5R xTRnsmr | i ^ r  
s r t ^ r r  « f t r  ^srsaj^n; ^ f f  v  
apt m  srfW $R=ir f w  3TT T fT  I ,  ^ fV* I 
f*3f trtr T̂TaprCt awftsfft v t aijer 

^  f̂ TT 5TT
T fT  I  I 5W ?W ^  ^ F ft f? f  ̂ 5 ff| * t
^anfim anff M r  s n w , m
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[*ft fm

*prr 3MT *  fo r t^ W T  v t  m  ?nff ffW T 
3rr̂ <rr, %rU. ?wr %

q?t w p t t  ^i^*rr, arc
** s g t fiw rr *t ww* ^  so t  f  i

^rJif v f r ^ a f  srfafTffcwf wi
xm iw r |  s ftr w fa *  T f t ^ n f  
sfirfa ftp flf v t  t « t  awrr $— %«rar 
% $■ % vnr-'mr %
Trw rf %*ft, *$!■ srt**r*r **r*rr*3:
% I Vm-TFt % ^  TTKTt ft q^t 

-bz %ttr trrrsr *n% f  I

frn r ew  *r iff?
*Ft fFR T f. I

* rw p* rc% farrr tnrfft s fa jw  wft 
3r*r$ *p  «ft i ^  m n  i  ^ t 
jftar*ft t ,  ft srtar*r ?nr 
srrirTO ^  t̂̂ t-t fX t «fr i *?rfa*T9 
qrR$ft%*TT ^mT*rre
fx r^ rr *rtr w +’f l f f gR' *t srrf»r m  
$>fr, *t?ft ^ r'rrt * rw fr v<rft
^’s^flrrr sf%»TT st *  t%rr \ r̂nTfHPn 
wrr? it i* s*n: sfafafsr ts*t wV t r 4  

V $& * ^  fcw tf ^  i **rfair 
ww<riw | « rV

*?r fr o  «rm 
r w ffwRT jp w  i

5«r ̂ »r *r ar* ?m vrvfen *n«r*®r 
?̂?nrr«i *rifV $*«tt, **  t o  v ra m * V

O T ip farr 5*T f t f  3frr qr^if , 
wf * i  VTVTPR *PH **?*£*? *>
r̂r? w<r t  \ ^  ?w ^rar t o t  

« ft r  *rrf%-T^ «sr*f ?: ^ t ?r«P9  %, fw < ;
2o-*m5£ srtarm 

$r ^  ̂  I  <hr <p#N ^ Rt̂ r^
%h 5*^tt i  ̂ um f^ |, fawvrwf

fa**r % v k  r̂w?r fcft f ,
aw ?rv w*iJt tfnrfff #  w fe*r fr

zfNr̂ »apawir fftr^wtaSNr
^  ̂  f i i^ ,  m  mF w>? vftCTr 
v t tMiirrt r i f t  » «tiTm rc

^  w rit ^5Pnr 5*pn v r  %,
«P»TT lTTVfe*T «TT

^ f t w  n ff  ^ r r ,  w  5»r?fV « f * r * r c
% wrrer «ftrr ^  fn^rr i
*rr^? ^ ^  titm  f t *
^  r̂ fvr, faq fsr?r ?twt
»T*rT t  «rtr’ T?rf*T(T ^  *trnrpr qffar 11

^  ^ ipfV »w w >ttt v> 7f?T-
fafa?* fojr ^ «r>r sF^3r i f  *ft ferr 
w r t  i arhf % x r t  t o  Tw  <TR*ft«r 
*r?r̂ T % t  s r r f^ ^  rr itt fV ^ ^ s R  
sfr ^  % snfr $-*fr ?> »rr?ft ^ i s*r 
f?PT ?nr f̂ ?i% *ft ?TR^ if 
^r *re & *f *r?r*rrT ^  f  fa r  
*ft %mf r*r *r *pt
t  fvfcR vf> t*£¥ UTZrtZ § T?r'i 
r̂f*T^SR ifTT T*r Trrrir

rrvgmTT s f^ »w  52^*?: '̂rCv
55i% w rir 1 %f̂ ?r ?nr *r?

f a  f^«r srnr ^ r  > ^frTR  
p i 3fi? fa w  ^t?rr ^rrf^tr
vdr ^  ?T5?rT q; ^ *f»TTT *r*r«r> * 
^ r r  f  1 ^ *reft *T5>;ir f ? r ^  «frm 

f? f^  a?? 'jt  »m ?rsrFn |, 
v  sr>T̂ »r ^  ^*rwr 

jtpf? wft ?r*rRT ^ «ftr 5*r i? fsrern 
v fs r ^  s ^ i t e  ^  sft 
5*? ir?r v t  3 » t t  is r  x**i xtR  v r v a v n fr  
v t  ^  vV «rrf r̂ r̂ 
f?r*rr *r**r 1

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SHAH- 
NAWAZ KHAN): Sir, I am very 
grateful to the hon. Members who 
have participated in the discussion. I 
am happy to obaerve that tban» i® 
general ^ppreciatkm of the Delhi
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Agricultural Produce Marketing (Re
gulation) Bill. The main objective 
of the Bill, as 1 said in my opening 
speech, is to safeguard the interests 
of the producers. That is a matter 
about which hon. Members expressed 
their concern during our discussion 
here. It fs to safeguard this very ob
jective that this Bill has been brought 
forward, to have this legislation for 
having proper regulated market in 
Delhi. The producer should get a 
fair price for his produce. The con* 
Burner must also get his requirement 
at a reasonable price. This Bill will 
serve both these purposes. Hie pro
ducer will bring his produce to the 
market. There will be enough space 
in the market where he can display 
his produce and it can be auctioned. 
There would be no underhand deal
ings. So far producers were deprived 
of fair price because of manipulations 
of dealers in local mandis. This Bill 
will do away with these' manipula
tions Auctions are held openly, peo
ple are free to bid and the producer 
■will naturally get a fair price. This 
Bill will thus ensure that he gets a 
proper price.

The constitution of the marketing 
board and the marketing committees 
is such that the consumer*:’ interests 
are safeguarded. Their representa
tives would be there in these com
mittees. So, the consumers need not 
have any worry on this account. In 
my opening speech I said that there 
were three existing regulated mar
kets in Delhi, namely, Narela, Najaf- 
garh and Zakhira. It is our intention 
to open up nine more new markets. 
These will be regulated markets and 
these markets would be at the fol
lowing places: Subji Mandi, Naya 
Bazar, Bakar Mandi, Sarai Khalil, 
Gadodia Market, Katra Ishri Bhawan, 
Jama Masjid, Bahadur Garh Road 
and Khari Baoli These will be the 
new markets. The commodities 
which will he sold are: fruits and
vegetables; foodgrains, animals; dry- 
fruits; condiments; eggs and fish; wool 
and bristle; ghee and edible oils. 
'Xbase will be aold there.

Because there would be so many 
markets, it would be necessary to 
have a marketing Board to control 
the activities of all these different 
markets and to exercise proper super
intendence and control over these 
markets. Therefore, I do not think, 
as some hon. Members have said, 
that this Marketing Board would be a 
superficial body and it would be a 
burden on the producers.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nlzamabad); Did you study the 
marketing bill in Andhra Pradesh? 
It is an ideal one.

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: We 
have considered that. We have before 
us the marketing Acts of different 
States. All these have been taken 
into consideration and the best points 
from all those acts have been integrat
ed into this Bill.

Sir, some hon. Members have taken 
objection to the nominated Members 
on the Board. As I said in the begin
ning, the produce that would be 
brought to the mandis in Delhi Vould 
not only be from the growers of Delhi 
but also from the adjoining States 
like the Himachal Pradesh. Jammu 
and Kshmir, Haryana, Rajasthan. 
Punjab. U.P. and so many other ad
joining States. The produce from 
those States also would be coming to 
Delhi. We thought that we should 
leave it to the Lieutenant Governor 
to select a really good Chairman so 
that all these States may feel happy 
about it and they will be satisfied 
with the person selected as the Chair
man. It is essential that, to begin 
with, we should have a man of very 
high integrity and a very high ability. 
Because so many different States are 
concerned we thought that we would 
leave it ’to the Lieutenant Governor 
to select really a good person and I 
think that all the States would feel 
happy about the choice. That is why. 
in the beginning, we wish to make it 
a success and we should make sure 
that this gets going and then I think 
thing* will settle down and if there is
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[Shrl Shahnawa* Khan}
any drawback or failtog, we can al
ways rectify that.

Vary many Member* said that the 
producers should have adequate^ rep
resentation on these bodies. I thiy»k 
the constitution of the Board as well 
&s the market committees is such that 
the interests of the growers or the 
producers are fully protected and 
they have adequate representations in 
the market committees. For Instance, 
six out of 14 members on the market 
committees are agriculturists. I think 
that is an adequate representation 
and it will ensure proper representa
tion for the agriculturists.

As the hon. Members are aware 
this would involve a lot of adminis
trative work to run these markets 
properly and therefore, we do require 
some good administrators to run the 
administration properly. Therefore 
some officials have to be introduced I 
do not think that there is any need to 
Oe unduly allergic about the member
ship of some officials I think it 
would be to the advantage cf market 
boards and market committees to 
have some officials as Members on the 
Board. A great thing about this is 
that the middleman's profit, we hope, 
would be eliminated and their prefit 
will go to the growers and consu
mers. The best way to ensure that 
the consumer gets the produce at a 
reasonable price would be this My 
hon. friend, Shn Naik—he is not here 
now—spoke about the cooperative 
structure in Japan

I entirely agree with him that the 
cooperative structure in Japan is very 
powerful and that is why the pro
ducer as well as the consumer feels 
happy about it It is a good example 
before us and we can try and emulate 
that example By strengthening our 
cooperative structure, by promoting 
consumer cooperatives as well as co
operatives of growers we can ensure 
that these objects are served well.

Bv«d after the market* am regulated 
asm, the geeda are auctioned these 
have to be taken to different basars 
and ‘maadis’ and there again there 
will be some scope tor the retailer to 
make unduly high profit vales there
is some sort o f c o o p e r a t iv e  structure 
of the consumers. X fcope that people 
in Delhi, particularly the social 
workers and political organisation* 
would give their full support to the 
organisation of cooperative structure 
of the consumers in Delhi. 1 am very 
grateful again to the hon. Members 
who have made my task much easier, 
especially Mr. Mirdha, who was the 
Chairman of the Agricultural Com
mission and also many other Members 
who elucidated various implications 
of the provisions of this Bill and, as 
such, it is not necessary for me to 
repeat the whole thing.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER* The 
question is:

"That the Bill to provide for the 
better regulation of the purchase, 
sale, storage and processing of agri
cultural produce and the establish
ment of markets for agricultural 
produce in the Union territory of 
Delhi and for matters connected 
therewith or incidental thereto, be 
taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: We
take up clause by clause considera
tion The question is:

"That Clause 2 stand part of the 
B ill”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the Biff.
Clause 8 (Notification of intention of 
regulating marketing of agricultural

produce in specified area)

SHH1 M. C, DAGA: X b e g  to move: 
Page S, line 21*—

for "newspaper" * tbettfcrt*
“Official Geaette* (I)
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Page 8, line 28,—

for "one month” substitute “two 
months*’ (2)

Sir. if you read the clause you will 
find they have said that the notifica
tion may also be published in any 
newspaper. Now. what sort of news
paper will it be. T have said that it 
be published in the official gazette. 
They have already said in Clause 3:

“The 'notification shall state that 
any objections or suggestions which 
may be received by the Adminis
trator, within such period as may 
be specified in the notification, not 
being less than one month from the 
date of publication of the notifica
tion in the Official Gazette, shall 
be considered by him."

15.34 hr*.

[Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad in tb« ChairJ

So they have already said if there 
are any objections the notification will 
be issued i-n the official gazette and 
not in anv newspaper. So. I will 
submit that instead of tho word 
‘newspaper’ ploase substitute the 
words ‘Official Ga?et*e\

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN May 
I submit that notification includes the 
publication m official gazette The 
publication in the newspaper would 
bo in addition to the pub’ ication in 
the official gazette

SHRI M. C DAGA: Why do you
sav in clause 3 'date of publication of 
the notification in the Official Gazette’? 
This is in line 29. on page S. Here 
you say “Official Gazette*. Then why 
not say *OfRcia1 Gazette* earlier also?

SHRT SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: If
you look at page 2 Cm), it says:

“ 'notification’ means a notification 
published in the Official Gazette**.

1389 LS—8.

SHRI M. C. DAGA: You say the
notification may be in any newspaper. 
What do you mean by ‘any news
paper’?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: In 
addition to the notification in the 
Gazette.

SHRI M. C. DAGA: That is not in 
addition. Where is the word ‘addi
tion’? From where are you bringing 
this word? Kindly read clause 2, sub- 
clause (3).

“The notification may also be
published in any newspaper pub
lished in the regional language and
circulating in the area specified in
sub-section (I)... ”

Here you say that it will be published 
in any newspaper. Later on you say 
that it will be published in the 
Official Gazette. How do you re
concile these two positions? What do 
you mean by ‘any newspaper*?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: ‘Any
newspaper’ means any newspaper.

MR. CHAIRMAN: It has the
simole dictionary meaning: ‘any
newspaper* means any newspaper. 
You have made your point and the 
Minister has replied. I cannot allow 
this to go on like this. Are you 
withdrawing the amendments?

SHRI M. C. DAGA: No.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
amendments Nos. 1 and 2 to vote.

Amendment* Nos. 1 and 2 were out 
and negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:
"That clause 3 stand part of the

Bill”.

The motion teas adopted.
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Clause 3 toas added to the Bill,
Clause 4 (Declaration of regulation 
o / marketing of specified agricultural 

produce in market area)

SHRI M. C. DAGA: I move;
Page 3, line 39,—

far “newspaper" substitute 
"Official Gazette” (5)

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: 1 am 
not accepting it.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is he pressing
the amendment?

SHRI M. C. DAGA: No. I seek
leave of the House to withdraw my 
amendment.

Amendment No. 3 was, by leave, 
withdrawn.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question
is:

“That clause 4 stand part of the 
Bill”.

The motion was adopted.

Clause 4 u'fls added to the Bill.
Clause 5 (Constitution, powers and 
duties of Delhi Agricultural Marke

ting Board)
SHRI M. C. DAGA: I move:

Page 4, line 9,—
for “twelve” culwtifutr “four

teen” (4)

Page 4, line 19.—
add at the end—

“recognised by the Govern
ment" (5)

Page 4, line 26,—
add at the end—

“and the other Member shall 
represent either the Municipality 
or any local body.** (6)

Page 4, after line 26, insert—
"(vii) two members represent

ing the interests of labourers 
working in marketing areas/* (7)
Page 5, line 10,—

for “five- substitute “three” (8) 
Page 5, after line 11, insert—

•Provided further that the dis
qualification mentioned in clause 
td) of this sub-section shall cease 
to operate after the expiry of the 
period for which a person Is so 
disqualified unless such disquali- 
ivMnn is removed earlier by an 
order of the State Government.” 
(9)

Pv(?e 5, line 43,—
for “suspended” substitute

“dissolved” (10)

Page 6,—
omit lines 6 to 9 (11)

Page <5. line 38.—
omit “with the approval of the

Administrator," f 12)

In nmf**idment No 5, I have said 
that the organisations roust be re- 
cognised by Government. You have 
not defined ‘organisation'. Then «s 
legat'd^ the proviso to cub-clause (5), 
I have moved on amendment to the 
effect mat tlv  disqualification shall 
cease tr> j>per«itc after the expiry of 
the peuod for which a person is so 
disqualified unless such disqualifica
tion ih lemoved earlier by an order 
of the Statu Government because the 
period ljng

My amendment No. 10 concerns the 
second proviso to ;ub-clause (9#. 1 
have said that instead of the word 
‘suspended* it should be ‘dissolved’. 
Once suspended, it remains ia sus
pension. Then how can a new Board 
be constituted? When it is in bus* 
pension, the Board still has aslife. So 
how can you form a new Bcferd? So 
the word should be ‘dissolved*.
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So, X submit that it must be either 
dissolved or superseded. When the 
old Board is under suspension, how 
can you form a new Board?

MB. CHAIRMAN: Once the Board 
is suspended, within six month3, the 
new Board will be constituted. What 
is the contradiction? Anyhow, it is 
for the Minister to explain.

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: When 
the Board is suspended, within six 
months it is to be reconstituted. As 
soon as the Board is suspended and 
-a decision is taken to form a new 
Board, it is automatically dissolved. 
Before constituting the new Poard, 
an order will be issued that the old 
Board is dissolved.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is he with
drawing his amendments?

SHRI M. C. DAGA: Yes.
MR CHAIRMAN: Is it the pleasure 

t>f the House that amendments Nos. 
4 to 12 moved by Shri Daga may be 
withdrawn?

HON. MEMBERS: Yes.

Amendments Nos. 4 to 12 were, by 
leave, withdrawn.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Madhukar
and Mr. Ramavatar Shastri are not 
present. So, I will put clause 5 to 
the House. The question is:

“That clause 5 stand part of the
Bill.**

The motion was adopted.

Clause 5 was added to the Bill.
Clauses 6 to 8 were added to the Bill.

CltaK 9 (Composition of Market 
Committees)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Madhukar
and Mr. Ramavatar Shasfari are not 
preterit to move their amendments.

The question is:
“That clause 9 stand part of the 

Bill.*'
The motion toas adopted.

Clause B was added to the BiU.
Clauses 10 to 24 were added to the 

Bill
Clause 25 (Power; end duties .of 
Market Committee).

SHRI M C. DAGA: I beg to move:
Page 14,-0mit lines 25 and 26.(13)
Page 15, line 6,—omit “to prevent 

adulteration and” (14)
If tho Board has residuary power, 

it should not be with the approval of 
the Administrator; the Board should 
have the power suo motu.

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: I do
not agree to these amendments.

SHRI M. C. DAGA: I do not press
them.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Has the hon. 
Member the leave of the House to 
withdraw his amendments?

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes.
Amendments Nos. 13 and 14 were, by 

leavet withdrawn.
MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That clause 25 stand part of the 
Bill."

The motion was adopted.
Clause 25 was added to the BilL
MR. CHAIRMAN: To clause «  

there is amendment No. 15 by Shri 
Daga.

SHRI M. C. DAGA; I am not mov
ing it.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That clause 27 stand part of the 
Bill.”

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 27 was added to the BUL
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MR. CHAIRMAN: There is an 
amendment to clause 28 by Shri 
Bamavatar Shastri and Shri Madhu- 
kar, but both of them are not present 
here. The question is:

“That clauses 28 to 34 stand part 
of the Bill” .

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 28 to 34 were added to the Bill.
Clause 35 (Power to cancel or sus
pend licences).

MR. CHAIRMAN; To clause 35 
there is amendment No. 16.

SHRI M C. DAGA* I beg to move:
Page 19, line 31,—for “Director’’ 

substitute “Committee" (16).
Why do j’ou want to give the powers 
to the Director when the Committee is 
functioning’  The Committee can 
cancel the licence and not the Director 
Do not give power to a Government 
servant. Why do you want to entrust 
it lo an officer’

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: The
executive authority has to ba exercis
ed by some person.

SHRI M. C DAGA- Then I want 
to withdraw my amendment.

MR. CHAIRMAN. Has the hon 
Member the leave of the House to 
withdraw his amendment7

SOME HON MEMBERS; Yes
Amendment No. 16 teas, by leave, 

withdrawn.

MR. CHAIRMAN; The question is*
“That clauses 35, 36 and 37 stand 

pert of the Bill.”
The motion too* adopted.

Clauses 35, 36 and 37 were added to 
the BiU.

MR. CHAIRMAN: To clause 38
there it an amendment by Shri Rama- 
vaiar Shastri and Shri Modhukar.

Both of them are not present. The- 
question is:

“That clauses 38 and 39 to 4# 
stand part of the Bill.”

The motion tons adopted,

Clause 38 and 39 to 49 to ere added to* 
the BiU.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The amend
ments to clauses 30, SI, 52, 53, 54 and 
55 are by either Shri Ramavatar 
Shastri or by Shri Madhukar or by 
both. They are not present in the 
House.

The question is:
“That clauses 50 to 53 stand part 

of the Bill ”
The motion was adopted

Clause 50 to 55 >oerr a*fd«*ri to the Btll 
Clause 50 (Liability of members or 
employees of Board or Market Com
mittees)

SHRI M C DAGA- I beg to move-

Page 28,—omit lines 5 to 10 (17) 
Page 28,—omit l»nes 25 to 29. (18)

I would like to ask the hop. Minister 
why he wants protection to corrupt 
persons The proviso says:

“Provided that no such member or 
employee shall b<* called upon to 
show cause after the expiry of a 
period of four years from the oc
currence of such loss, wastage?, mis- 
aopropnation or misapplication or 
after the expiry nf a period of two 
years from the time of his ceasing 
to be a member or an employee o f 
the Board or Market Committee, as 
the case may be, whichever is ear
lier.*

Generally audit takes place alter two 
years and they may And out certain 
mistakes, cases of misconduct, misap
propriation etc. So, why do you say 
that after four years the person cannot 
be prosecuted in * court of law? Even 
after ten years, if there are chargee
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of corruption, nepotism or misappro
priation, kindly prosecute them. Don’t 
put this proviso lor heaven’s sake.

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: 1
find i* difficult to accept this because 
<even in the Criminal Procedure Code 
there is a provision Jfor limitation. If 
■you Isave it open, it will not be fair 
"to the employees. By lapse of time 
■they may have !o*t the evidence, re
cord etc., that they may have to rely 
upon,

SHRI M. C. DAGA. Will the records 
■disappear?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN; Since 
"this period is after their retirement, 
you cannot leave it open.

SHRI M C. DAGA: I do not want
to withdraw I want it to gc on re- 
'Corrt...

MR. CHAIRMAN: If an employee 
is involved, the charge should bp 
"brought whon he *s in service or with
in two years of his retirement Ycu 
cannot keep it open for long years.

SHRI M. C. DAG*: If you keep
it for two years only it means that 
if audit finds out somelhin* and there 
are charges of roiTuoiion or misap
propriation, the person cannot be pro- 
•secutcd.

vf* rnt rm  sr*r (iterr) : 

% f?*rrT 1 6 srV *r̂ rr t  ^
ffRTT f*rfa£iR ^ ^rrrr | ^

PrfaggR  | I VTcspr % ’̂ TT̂3T
$ f*rfaS*R 1 f*?r?r3r

hpt fa'fatsra % fsfjr art Tr*rr 3ft 
t  I, m

ranrr *r $ 1

gmre<Ti * r : w m  f t  
tTPTTTt % ft T*ft ar>TT

<rm snr wrm t
MR. CHAIRMAN: He is given two 

Shears after retirement.

tm . srrr % f t  tnx
<fV f t  *ra fa f t  xnx it  f t  
3* tft pTfjTCTR' | 1 im  ffTTO % far 
sfr a t t  t t  *ft 3r %  s r ^ q ’ fprfn tip r 
| 1 6 ?nrr | wsr

"%T ST fa fa Z T F T  t ,  ft*  H P T sft
warr t  art ft*  ?rnr $ 1
w m r % *rsr% snr Jt «rr% I  <r>

| -JtT *  sfs? 
*rr?r *rr?r wssx |  f t  "38 f*rr«r£*pr 
3T-T mrw frv arsr^r i

Mio sftpr) ;
*n*r*fta ^ft, f * w r
t  fa ft ft* tftT *r 3fs»T

^ n % r  1 fs r -T ^ rE f^ t 
% ^  f t ,  f t
f r  ’ t f t  % « r ^ r  fsrqrnr #  fwtrlr 
4.if̂ r<r 1 7*r*r m €tt v k
^ ? t  fsr̂ r r. i r t

t  1
MR. CHAIRMAN: Is Mr. Daga

withdrawing his amendments?
SHRI M. C. DAGA: Yes, I would

like to withdraw my amendments.

Amendments Nos. 17 and 18 were, by 
heavet withdrawn.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:
' That Clauses 56 to 73 stand part 

ot the Bill.”
The motion was adopted.

Clauses 56 to 73 mere added to the
am

The Schedule, Clause 1, the Enacting 
Formula and the Title were added to 

the Bill.
SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: Sir, I

beg to move:
“That the Bill be passed.”

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 
“That the Bill l»e passed.”

The motion was adopted.
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GOVERNMENT OP UNION TERRI* 
T09EUF9S (AMENDMENT) BILL

THE MINISTER OP STATS IN 
TBS MINISTRY OP HOME AFFAIRS, 
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 
AND ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS 
AND DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI OM 
MEHTA); Sir, I beg to move*:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Government of Union Territo
ries Act, 1963, be taken into consi
deration.*
When the Government of Union 

Territories Act was enacted in 1339. 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes had not been notified in rela
tion to Goa, Daman and Diu. Renee, 
no provision could be made at that 
stage for the reservation of seats for 
these communities in the Assembly of 
that Union territory. Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes were notified in 
relation to Goa, Daman and Diu in 
1968 and their population figures, based 
on the 1971 census became available 
in April, 1972, i e , aft^r the last Gene
ral Elections to the Assembly Now 
that the population figures ar«* avail- , 
able, this Bill has been brought for
ward to amend sub-section (4) of sec
tion 3 of the Act to provide for reser
vation of seats for the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the 
Legislative Assembly of Goa, Daman 
and Diu. Certain consequential 
amendments are a*so proposed in the 
Bill to sub-stcctions end (6) of 
section 3 The delimitation of 
Assembly constituencies in Goa, 
Daman and Diu has, on the basis of 
the population at the time of 
the 1971 census already been done 
by the Delimitation Commission. This 
BUI, therefore, proposes to empower 
the Election Commission to determine 
the number of seats to be reserved and 
to specify the constituencies of the 
Assembly to be reserved. No Sche

duled Tribe* have been notified in  
Pondicherry. Hence, reference to 
Scheduled Trifcta# in section 3(4) has 
not been retained Watte proposing the 
revised version of that sub-section.

Sir, this is a small Bill which has 
been brought forward with a view to 
promoting the interest* of the weaker 
sections and I hope that it will ber 
supported by all sections of this 
House. I commend this Bill to the 
House.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:
‘That the Bill further to amend 

the Government of Union Territo
ries Act, 1963, be taken into consi
deration.”
Shri Kathamuthu.
•*SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU (Naga- 

pattmam): Mr. Chairman, Sir. on
behalf of my party, the Communist 
Party of India and on my own behalf,
I welcome the Government of Union 
Territories (Amendment) Bill, 1976.

Sir. this Bill seeks to provjds for the 
reservation of v-sat* for the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the 
Legislative Assembly o£ the Union 
Territory of Goa, Daman and Diu and 
to empower the Election Commission 
to determine the number of seats to 
be so reserved aiM the constituencies 
m w hieh those seats .‘hall be reserved 
As no scheduled tribes have been 
notified m the Union Territory of 
Pondicherry, the provision for reser
vation m the parent Act is also bein? 
deleted through this Bill.

While welcoming the fact that the 
scheduled castes and the scheduled 
tribes of Goa, Daman and Diu are 
getting the opportunity of enjoying 
the constitutional rights, I have to 
bring to the notice of the hon. Minister 
of Home Affairs one or two relevant 
issues. Sir, the Union Territory o f 
Goa, Daman and Diu was liberated in 
1961. Being comparatively a smalt  
area, an emergency census could have

‘ Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
••Tbo original speech was delivered in Tamil
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been conduced to And out the papula
tion of Scheduled Caste* and Sche
duled Tribes. If that had been done, 
even in the 1987 General Elections 
raaervatforr of seats in the Legislative 
Assembly of the Union Territory for 
the Scheduled Caste? and the Schedul
ed Tribes could have been made 
These downtrodden people could have 
got their representatives in the 
Assembly as early hs 1967, This thing 
need not have been delayed till now. 
I would only say that this incr-dinat' 
delay could have been averted by 
taking prompt steps much earlier 
Though it has b«om ? belatedly, vet 
I welcome this measuro since the 
scheduled castes and the scheduled 
tribes are setting thoir constituiontil 
ri^Ms. 1 stres** the need to** t: kin" 
such steps as are needed in tni* mat
ter without such inordinate dt̂ ay

Here, I would like to refer to the 
Union Territory v* Andaman an'i 
Nicobar Islands. Though there is r.o 
As^mblv there, yet there are marv 
Co’nm'ttees I am «*'rrv to statf> that 
the representation for the Scheduled 
Cast-, v i* iho Scheduled TriVes ic 
not there You knov, Sir. that such 
people from We.«t Bengal, Tamil Nadu 
and Kerala have also gone and settled 
there. Tboutsh they were enjoying 
this constitutional riqht in their home 
States, they are now being denied th’s 
constitutional right in Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands. I have to regretfully 
point out that this constitutional pro
tection is being denied to them.

16.06 hr*.

While we are living w r̂.t 
on tta» implementation of 20-po-p* 
programme, it is regrettable that the 
basic programmes which have 
already accepted are either not bener 
implemented or there is unconscion
able delay in their implementation. I 
would like to emphasise that concrete 
steps must be taken to implement th>» 
already accepted programmes, consti
tutional)? or otherwise, for the wel
fare of tha scheduled castes and tl,c 
achadvlad tribes.

With these words, I support the 
Government of Union Territories 
(Amendment) Bill.

SHRI BIREN DUTTA (Tripura 
West): I support this Bill. For a
Ions; time the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes of Pondicherry, Goa, 
Daman and Diu have not been given 
their due shsre in tokin* part in their 
legislature. It cannot be without any 
reason that this omission was there. 
Thera are some people who are 
against it. Even in the Centre there 
are certain people who do not like it. 
When the law was firs* enacted, why 
have they not been declared? Now, 
ev*n after giving these rights. I am 
ou:te apprehensive it they will get 
their proper representation. We have 
got so many reports from the commit
tee of our own IIousj that the Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribe* do 
not eet their du« «hara in various ■ser
vices.

Then. Sir. delimitation of const1 tu- 
encies is dorv» according to some pe
culiar principles. Wiero there is a 
concentration of Scheduled Castes or 
Scheduled Tribes neople, they are 
split into two or tVee constituencies 
and they are ma'fc reserved seats 
for these people Th® candidates who 
get elected fror~ thesi constituents 
a "o  elected bv a majority of non- 
Scheduled Cast-* or non-Schedulcd 
Tribe people Although they belong 
to one contiguous area they are split 
uo into manv territories in such «-» way 
that the non-Schecluled Caste or non- 
Scheduled Tribe people prevail in the 
voting. I do not know whether our 
Minister who is piloting this BiU 
knows about these fa;ts.

So, if you really like the Scheduled 
Castes people to hava their rights and 
to have their reserved se*ts. you must 
look into this and see that they get 
one of their own men elected and they 
should not be split in such a way that 
the majority members of non-sche- 
duled caste people elect one Schedul
ed Caste member.
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Sir, 1 have nothing to my against 

this Bill It is a welcome measure 
and I support it.

f f W T W * f f r f ) : 
*if sft

<rm «rf?m  *r*«*Sr*£ ftR,
1976— f wr  nqT t, fr*rrfa 
*rf wpr *ter m  t o  $, %fa* *t
HfTFT *g*r *rr
vtwqzw srnsrsr fftr ?nr»ff V
ST* I  1 faw TTT M % 5 OTcTT g —  
WtST TT **rrerr, fasr*m 
f — x̂rrrr ?TRRrwf^?y?rf«!r 
«rtr ?FrRr̂ r tft $  1 «rrff
i t s  *nr ’r^ ft %— fir?r *  tt t̂N» ' '
<ttb ?ft wtt ^ *ft*rr-*rsR~faq; •* tpt* 
m — 3m *war* *rr*j?T t f t *  tfh:

?t I —  f**T fc, "?'T
*?t tft tftr differ, N fa * $ * { t
<TT* OTT % * f  f!B tft*T f*TTT $ «
*rr wrr srn?>
x t w  *%?rr t —

“Opportunity is also being availed 
of to delete the provision for reser
vation for Scheduled Tribes in the 
Legislative Assembly of the Union 
territory of Pondicherry sinoe no
such tribes have been notified in
relation to that Union territory.”

^  ST HeWT Ĥ t $ fa  IfT fTTS 
?ft WTT % -3T Vt W*T̂  ft  t , ?rfa*r 
$*rfr rrr^ w* fa?ft *fn  vr 
t  m i f ;r  *mr w w  «f* *r«fr *rffir 1

<rrT% f*wrt 1971 *Ft fa*r£ 
wk wx fa*rr 1 1 «rf m  €t* $  1 f a t  
*ft t  w%m fa  *nrc «rnr  ̂ww «rr fa^rr 
n fa*rr f t  tft i v f f  *r f t  fa  
thrfpr $pf * »  4: f  v  f i&t fajf wrqf 1 
f * m  wr «re *mx «pt w r*

’r f  «it 1 <ff ^WBT wroprr f a  *gt 
$V iF * W *  t  t  i

f#WIR VPHIPT M iff'I '■fa
vnafufw tjJzTPf vt<tt | 1 f^ir 

^t w tm  f a w  4 \ <nw^ 4 i  ift

*TT OTTTfV f  I f?T % W R^t ffT ŜTR  

Tf*TT vn ffft I

% vr$ *ft ^ fm  f  fa  
z Tiz<\*  vr wn  ^  ^  » «rnr ’f itm  
^  ^t ?t i q v  t o ; «r'3rni t  «ftr ^w<t 

?rn» ffT*rr*nr <rtr #t^ *r 
1 1 w f f w t  fa<ft ^  wft vrr ^
Sft f  ? vfr ^?rt «r*? ’nrm trr% 

3»tt tp ti £«rr | ? t  «5TTf?rr jf fa  
«jfsT*re gfTT^ T *Bt WT*T ^  1

^ *f?t «r ?rft f̂'TT r̂rf?rr g 
sit «fV «rrr ^  ir t* rft 

^ ?rr«r ?r̂ f ft*ft i ^ r t  % 
rrrer t  f^?r ?nrq^ sfr̂ ir g i

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN TI1E 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, DE
PARTMENT OF PERSONNEL AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS AND 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENT
ARY AFFAIRS (SHRI OM MEHTA): 
Certain points have been raised by 
hon. Members and I will try to deal 
with them. It has been said that only 
Harijans and Scheduled Castes should 
vote for the Scheduled Caste Member.
I think the entire House knows and 
every Member would unow that, the 
Father of the Nation. Mahatma Gandhi, 
went on a fast that there should not 
be any separate electorate. We all 
stand by it. The Britishers wanted 
that there should be separate electo
rate for scheduled castes, muslims and 
others but Mahatma Gandhi was 
against it and fought against It The 
policy of the Government of India is 
that there should not be any separate 
electorate. We stick to it We only 
reserve the constituency but att the 
people will have the right to vote for a
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member; however they can only elect a 
scheduled caste member from the 
constituency.

About delay, I said in my opening 
speech that the Union Territories Act 
•was enacted only in 1963. The sche
duled castes and scheduled tribes* were 
notified In Goa, Daman and Diu onlv 
in 1968. lt was in 1971 that census 
was there. It cannot be said that the 
rights of scheduled castes were denied. 
In fact, in the last Assembly, Govern
ment exeicised their power of nomina
tion to nominate a scheduled caste 
member In Goa a scheduled caste 
member Shri Kamble was nominated 
for the last Assembly m Goa. About 
Pondicherry we have reserved this Ol 
the total population of 4,71,707. the 
scheduled caste population is 72.921. 
There i*. not ® single scheduled tribe. 
So we thought, when there is not even 
a single scheduled tribe, it is no ase 
to provide a seat for the scheduled 
tribe That is all. For scheduled 
cartes we have provided seat* Out 
of 30 member*! there. 5 scheduled caste 
members were elected to the Pondi
cherry Assembly and we are seeing to 
it that the rights of scheduled castes 
and crheduled tribe? are looked after 
properlj I request that this. Bill mav 
be passed.

MR CHAIRMAN: The question is.

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Government of Union Territories 
Act, 1963, be taken mto considera
tion/’

The motion teas adopted

MR. CHAIRMAN: Wc now lake up 
clause by clause consideration. There 
are no amendments to clauses 2 and 3. 
The question is:

“That clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill”.

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 teas added to the Bill 

Clame 3 «a0* added to the BilL

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:
“That Clause I, the Enacting For

mula and the Title stand part of the 
Bill” .

The motion uras adopted.
Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill.

SHRI OM MEHTA Sir, 1 move:
"That the Bill be passed.**

MR CHAIRMAN. The question is: 
“ That the Bill be passed/’

The motion was adopted.

16.11 hrs.

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 
(AMENDMENT) BILL

MR. CHAIRMAN. Now we take up 
the next item—the Code ol Civil Pro
cedure (Amendment) Bill. Dr. Seyid 
Muhammad.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
U iE  MINiSfrtY OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (DR V 
A. SEYID MUHAMMAD); Sir, I beg 
to move;

“That the Bill further 10 amend 
the Code of Cm l Procedure, 1308, 
and the Limitation Act. l£j«3. as re
ported by the Joint Committee, te 
taken mto consideration ”
Sir, you are aware that the Code of 

Civi' Procedure (Amendment) BilJ, 
1974. as introduced m this hon'ble 
House, was referred to a Joint Com
mittee of both Houses ot Parliament. 
After examination of the Bill in depth 
in the light of the memoranda and the 
evidence received by it, the Joint Com. 
mittee have suggested certain changes 
in the BilL

Sir, you are aware that there has 
been persistent demand for judicial re
forms with a view to expediting the 
disposal of suits and proceedings. Hie 
matter was considered by the Law 
Commission in its 14th Report, but in
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that Report no specific amendment was 
recommended by the Law Commission. 
Subsequently, in its 2?th Report, the 
Law Commission made specific recod- 
mentations for the amendment of the 
Code of Civil Procedure and a Bill to 
amend the Code on the lines suggested 
bv the Law Commission was introduc
ed in Parliament and was referred to a 
Joint Committee. But the Bill lapsed 
on the dissolution of the Fourth Lok 
Sabha. It was felt that while the re
commendations made by the Law 
Commission in its 27th Report were 
weights thev did not far enough 
Consequently, the matte r was once 
again referred to the Law Commission 
and the Law Commission, m its 54th 
Report, suggested comprehensive 
amendments in the Code. The Bill 
wMch is before this hon’ble House 
seeks to give effect, as far as practic
able to the recommendations rmde bv 
the Law Commission in its 27th and 
54th Reports Some other recommen
dations on specific topics were a’s° 
made bv the Law Commu>sion in its 
40th and 55th Reoorts. The Bill also 
seeks Jo give effect to the recommen
dations made in those Reports

In suggesting amendments to the 
Bill Joint Committee kt»ot m view 
the twin objects of ensuring a fair trial 
and expediting the disposal of suits and 
proceedings. Tl<e question of < ŝts 
was rfl&o considered by the Joint Corn, 
mittee

As you know, Sir, court fee constitu
tes one of the major components of 
costs of litigation The Committee feH 
that provisions should be made for 
reducing the court fees and making 
the 'Cales of court fees uniform 
throi;ghout India. Sir. as you are 
aware, ‘court fee’ being a State subject 
and the Code of Civil Procedure being 
a legislation providing tor the proce
dure of suits and proceedings, no pro. 
vJdtoo could be included in the Bill with 
aqgprd to the reduction of court fees. 
Tb* Gamniittee have, however, made a 
acfwrate recommendation requesting

the Government to take effective steps 
to ensure that there if a uniformity in 
the rates ol court fees all over the 
country and that the rates of court 
fees over the country are brought 
down to such a level as to enable a 
poor person to get a redress of his 
grievance from a court of law. The 
Committee have further recommended! 
that the Central Government may en
sure that in case the amount received 
by the State Government by way of 
court fees exceeds the expenditure in
curred by the State Government on the 
administration of civil justice, such 
excess is spent in providing amenities 
to the litigant public

While <t has not been prssible* to 
provide for the reduction of court fees, 
endeavour has been made to provide 
In the Bill for the reduction of costs 
of litigation bv eliminating deliys, 
wherever possible

Some hon Members of the Jo.nt 
Committee fell that provisions should 
be made for pre-trial conciliation or*v 
ceedinp*. r for pro trij’ I confe-enoes a* 
thev <»\tst m some foreign countries 
These siig^eyhons were specifically 
convdercd bv the I aw Commission 
in its, Hth Renoit and the Law Com
mission felt that the object of pre-trial 
conciliation or pre-trial conferences 
con be achieved b<. the proper imple. 
mertation of the existing provisions of * 
the Cf>fl** of Civil Procedure, 1008. The 
Law Commission further romted '"it 
that it i '  not the law which is deficient, 
the deficiency is in the human material 
which is available for giving effect to 
the law Hence unless there is a 
qualitative improvement m the human 
material entrusted with the adminis
tration of iustice in the subordinate 
court* the provisions of the Code, 
which have been verv well conceived, 
will not yield the desired result.*

While the Government were in agre*> 
ment with the views of the Law Com
mission expressed in its 14th Report, 
the Government felt that the recom
mendation made by Law Commission 
in its 94th Report, with regard 4o suits
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concerning a family should he given 
effect to. Accordingly, the principles 
o f p*e-triai conferences have been, to 
a limited extent, included in Order 
XXXII*A.

Sir. as you are aware, in the Bill as 
Introduced in this Hon. House, section 
80, 115 and 132 were proposed to be 
omitted. After considering the matter 
in depth, the Committee have suggest, 
ed that these sections should be retain, 
ed in the Code, but sections 80 and 115 
should be modified so as to ensure 
that justicd is not denied to the deser
ving parties.

The considerations which had 
prompted the Law Commission to sug
gest the omission of section 80 were 
broadly as follows*—

(O in a democratic country there 
should lie no distinction between the 
citizen and the State, and

fii) in many cases just claims of 
citizens are defeated by the Govern
ment b\ taking technical defences. The 
Committee did not. however, n^ree 
with the views expressed by the Law 
CommiS'ion in ‘•upport of the proposal 
for the oiT^sion of section 80. The 
Committee were of opinion that there 
is a distinction between a citizen and 
the Go\emment machinery and. as 
such, the provisions of section 80 may 
be regarded as making a reasonable 
classification. The Committee further 
felt that if section 80 were omitted, it 
might prompt people to file suits 
against the Government to prevent it 
from undertaking any measure tor the 
benefit of the society The Committee 
therefore suggested that section 80 
should be retained in the Code subject 
Id certain modifications. The modifi
cations seek to ensure that the just 
claims of a citizen are not defeated by 
reason merely of anv technical defect 
In the notice served on the Govern, 
meut or a public officer. The Com
mittee have, therefore, recommended 
that no suit shall be dismissed merely 
by  reason o f anv technical defect in 
the notice or in the manner of service 
thereof if  the following conditions are 
fulfilled, namely:—

(i) the name, description and resi
dence of the plaintiff have been so 
given in the notice as to enable the 
appropriate authority or public officer 
to identify the person giving the notice 
and the notice had been delivered cr 
left at the office of the appropriate 
authority; and

(ii) the cause of action and the 
relief claimed have been substantially 
indicated in the notice.

Sir, there was a persistent demand 
before the Committee for the relaxa
tion of the provisions of section 80 in 
relation to suits for injunction. Tt was 
represented before the Committee that 
the purposes of suits are often defeated 
by reason of the provisions of section 
80. It was pointed out, by wav of 
example that a person, who is threa
tened with illegal deportation within 
15 days, cannot get relief by a suit rn 
account of the provisions of section 80. 
The Committee therefore, felt that 
there is a case for relaxation of the 
provi*ions of section 80 in the case of 
a person who intends to file a suit to 
obtain an immediate or urgent lelief 
Accordingly, the Committee have re
commended that where urgent er 
immediate relief is needed a smt mav 
be filed against the Government or a 
public officer without serving a notice 
under section 80; but in s’ icb a case, "o  
relief shall be cr ant erf by the court 
except after givir.t; to the Government 
or the public officer a reasonable oppor
tune v of showinc ca'-se in re*D«t of 
the relief proven for in the suit

Omission of section 115 was recom
mended bv the Law Commission on the 
ground that an alternative remedv 
exists in article 227 o f the Constitu
tion It was represented before the 
Committee that the scope of article ?27 
is wider than the scope of section 115 
and that a remedy under article 227. 
being a constitutional remedy, is cost
lier and dilatory. Further, in view of 
the existence of article 227. the purpose 
of avoiding delavg cannot be achieved 
bv omitting section 115 from the Code. 
Hence no useful purpose would l e 
served by omitting section 115.
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On the contrary, the retention of sec. 
lion 116 in the Code would take away 
many cases from the ambit of art. 
'227 and would thus afford a speedy 
and cheaper remedy. The Committee 
therefore, racommended the retention 
of sec. 115 in the Code.

The Committee, however, felt that 
in addition to the restrictions contain
ed in sec. 115, an overall restriction 
on the applicability of sec. 115 to in
terlocutory orders should be imposed. 
The Committee, therefore, elected to 
accept the recommendation made by 
the Law Commission in its 27th Re
port. Accordingly, sec. 115 has been re
tained in the Code subject to the modi
fication suggested by the Law Commis. 
■sion in its 27th Report.

The Committee felt that the omission 
of sec. 132 would offend against the so. 
cial custom and would also help un
scrupulous litigants to compel the 
personal appearance in court of inno
cent and ignorant ladies who are not 
accustomed to appear in public. Ac
cordingly, the Committee have recom
mended the retention of sec. 132 in the 
Code.

With a view to eliminating delays in 
the disposal of suits and proceedings, 
the provisions of the Code with regard 
to the following matters have been st
reamlined. namely: (i) service of sum
mons on the defendants; (ii) appearan
ce and filing of written statement by 
the defendants: (iii) examination of
parties; (iv) filing of documents by 
parties; (v) summoning and enforcing 
the attendance of withnesses; (Vi) exa
mination of witnesses on commission; 
(vii) adjournments, and (viii) tempo
rary injunctions. Further, the catego
ries of suits which may be tried by a 
■court in a summary manner have also 
been enlarged.

With a view to discouraging ad
journments, a specific provision has 
been made in the Bill to the effect 
that if no step is taken on the due

date or if an adjournment is 1aken 
without sufficient reason, the defaul
ting party may be saddled with com
pensatory costs.) Such costs will not 
be costs in the suit and payment of 
such costs will' be a condition prece
dent to the further prosecution of the 
suit or defence, as the case may be. 
by the defaulting party.

It was felt by some h$n. rrembers 
of the Committee that inordinate delay 
is caused in the delivery of judg
ments. Some of them were strongly of 
the view that a rigid timelimit 
should be fixed for the delivery of 
judgments. While sentiments of the 
hon. members were appreciated, it 
was felt that fixation of a rigid time
limit will not be a practical one be
cause the time taken in preparing 
and delivering judgments would vary 
from case to case, depending on the 
complexity of the case. The Com
mittee have, therefore, recommended 
that if the judgment is not delivered 
at once aftet the conclusion of the 
hearing, it should ordinarily be deli
vered within 15 days from the date 
of conclusion of the hearing or if the 
judgment is not ready by that time, 
it should be delivered within 30 days 
from the date « f  conclusion of the 
hearing. But if the judgment is not 
ready even within 30 days, reasons 
for tha delay should be recorded and 
a specific date should be fixed for the 
delivery of the judgment and notice 
of the date so fixed should be given 
to the parties concerned.

It is hoped that these provisions, 
if enacted, would go a long way to 
eliminate delays in the delivery of 
judgments.

With a view to eliminating delays, 
restrictions are proposed to be im
posed on the right of appeal. The 
Bill, therefore, provides that there 
will be no first appeal in cases where 
the value of the subject matter does 
not exceed Rs. 3,000 except in cases, 
which involve any question of law. 
Similarly, the Bill provides that 
second appeals will not be allowed in
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casag triable by the Court o f Small 
Causes unless the value of the fubject 
matter exceeds Rs. 2000. The BiU also 
seeks to restrict second appeals to- 
cases Involving substantial questions of 
law. Letters Patent appeals have also 
been proposed to be abolished. The 
Committee have also recommended 
that, as far as practicable, preliminary 
hearing of second appeals should be 
completed within 60 days from the 
date on which the appeal was tiled so 
that second appeals, once filed, may 
not remain pending for an indefinite 
period without being admitted. Power 
o f the <*ourt to grant stay of execu
tion of the decree on the filing of 
appeal is also proposed to be restrict
ed.

Sir, a.̂  you are aware, there is a 
saying that the trouble of the de- 
cree-hol.Jer begins from the date on 
which v,e obtains his decree.

SHRI SOMNATH CITATTERJEE 
(Burdwan) The Privy Corncil has 
said thrt

DR. V A. SEYID MUHAMMAD: 
This is di.e to the elaborate procedure 
provided in the Code for the execu
tion of decrees. The Bill seeks to 
streamline the said procedure An
other source of delay in the execu
tion’ o f decrees is sec. 47 of the Code. 
According to the definition of ‘de
cree’, an order under sec 47 relating 
to  execution, discharge or satisfaction 
o f  a decree has the force of a decree, 
and, as such, an appeal and a second 
appeal ties against an order made 
under that section. It R  therefore, 
possible For the judgment-debtor to 
defeat or delay the just claims of 
the decree-holder by Rime succes
sive applications under section 47. It 
la, therefore, one o f th#» major wea
pons by which execution of decrees 
Is delayed or defeated. The Commit
tee have, therefore, recommended 
the amendment o f the definition of 
^decree’  so as to provide that an order 
made under section 47 relating to 
execution, discharge or satisfaction 
o f  the decree will Wot have the force

of a decree. It is hoped that this salu
tary recommendation of the Commi
ttee would enable decree-holders to 
reap the fruits of the decree obtained 
by them without any unreasonable 
delay.

Sir, with a view to ensuring that 
the poorer sections o f the community, 
who do not have the means to engage 
pleaders to defend their cases, may 
get a fair deal, a new rule, namely, 
rule 9A. is proposed to be inserted 
in order XXXIII to provide that 
where a person, who has been permit
ted to sue as an indigent person, is not 
represented by a pleader, the court 
may, if the circumstances so require, 
assign a pleader to him.

Further, with a view to ensuring 
that the poorer sections of the com
munity are not harassed by arrest 
and detention for the recovery o f 
petty amounts, the Committee have 
recommended that no person shall be 
detained in civil prison in execution 
of a decree if the amount of the de
cree does not exceed Rs. 500/-.

With a view to ensuring that the- 
salaried employees are not harassed 
bv continuous attachment of their 
salaries and that a larger amount of 
the salary may not become attach
able in execution of a decree by rea
son of the merger of dearness all
owance in the pay, the Committee' 
have recommended that the first Rs. 
400/- of the salary and two-thirdar 
of the remainder shall be exempt 
from attachment and that the entire 
salary would be finally exempt from 
attachment after it has been subjec
ted to an attachment for a continu
ous period o f two years.

Sir. other details o f the Bill have 
been explained in’ the Notes on Clau
ses as well as in the Report of the 
Joint Committee. I hope the provi
sions of the Bill, as modified by the 
Joint Committee, would go a long 
way in ensuring fair justice to the 
litigants and in eliminating delays.
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Having regard to the object* sought 
to be achieved by the Bill, I hope 
the Bill would receive whole-hearted 
'support of all the members of this 
hon. House.

With these words, I commend the 
Bill to the House for its acceptance.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, 
and the limitation Act, 1963s a* 
reported by the Joint Committee, 
be taken into consideration."
SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 

The business advisory committee was 
to meet yesterday but it did not meet. 
Today also it has not met. I want to 
know what time has been fixed f°r 
this Bill?

MR. CHAIRMAN: The time recom
mended by the Government is 3 
hours.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: There *re 
98 clauses. Time has to be allotted 
for the first, second and third reading 
-stages. The Minister has read *or 
about half an hour. Let us have 5 
hours at least for this Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN; It is 4.30 now and
3 hours are more than enough for to
day. Let us start and then sec. I 
hope this will be communicated td 
the Government. Shri Chatterjee.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan): Sir, I wish 1 could share 
the hopes expressed by the Minister 
that this is a Bill which will go a long 
way towards the elimination of the 
causes of delay in hearing the suits 
or making justice available to the 
large numbers of litigants who have 
to take recourse to courts of law or 
that it will result in a speedier dis
posal of cases.

Sir, I believ« merely by  changing 
"tfeff law oi. procedure slmplidter you. 
■cannot obtain proper administration

of justice. What he* beep sought to 
be don« here, what I . call dealing- 
with the law of procedure, or . the 
Code of Prooedure, which was enac
ted in 1908, in driblets, and tinker
ing with the provisions here and that 
is not the real approach to make 
structural alterations. We cannot get 
rid of tile basic problem by making 
charges only, so far as procedural 
justice is concerned. I can assure my 
hon. friend, the Minister, with the 
little experience that I have got in 
the profession, from the subordinate 
courts to the Supreme Court—I am 
sure the hon. Minister’s experience 
is still greater, because he has held 
high offices—that this will not solve 
the problem.

We talk of law's delays, but Jaw’s 
delays do not take place only becau
se of the law of procedure. It is a 
misconcept. Law’s delays in the mat
ter of procedure is no doubt rele
vant. but we have to have a proper 
judiciary. Inefficient judges will take 
a longer time; a weak bar takes a lon
ger time. Then there is the question 
of adequate number of judges and 
the facilities available to the jud
ges. I have heard subordinate judges 
complaining in open courts that there 
is no place even to keep the records, 
with the result that it takes hours 
to find the records. In the Alipore 
Court, which is perhaps one of the 
biggest district courts in the whole 
of India, numerous records are piled 
tin with nobody to take care of them. 
The result is that, it is difficult to 
And out the records. Getting even on 
ordinary certified, copy will take 
months because of the simple reason 
that the records are not easily trace
able. I have seen in the Alipjre court 
myself that some rooms are leaking in 
one-storeyed buildings, even though
it is the bigoast district court in India. 
Of course, I am not saying that there 
»« delay because of the leektag roofs. 
But that shows that you have to make 
proper facilities available to them. 
They do not yn&t air-conditioned 
rpoms, as the MioUrtera rrquirev 3u<
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even the subordinate judges want a 
little proper place to sit end do their 
duty They also want proper staff 
They cannot work only with a chaprasl. 
At present they have got Inadequate 
•taff. Apart from the quality of Jud
ges, to which I will soon come, they 
should be provided -with the minimum 
facilities.

I am sure ib** hon. Minister knows— 
whether he can admit it or not, 
whether it reaches his ears or not, I 
do not know—that there is a stand
ing complaint, at least in the sub
ordinate courts that the vacancies are 

1 not filled up. I know the Minister 
win say that it is a State subject, 
but has he got any statistics as to 
how many vacancies are there in the 
courts of the subordinate judges

Merely saying that the lawyers 
are responsible for the law’s delay is 
not correct. In some cases, the law
yers are responsible. I am not say
ing that ali lawyers are angels; in 
some cases they are responsible for 
the delav But some judges are also 
responsible. You cannot single out a 
particular item and say this is the 
reason for the law’s delay

If you go through the provisions 
of the Bill, you will find that some 
o f the provisions are a little better 
than what they were. But that will 
not solve any o f the major problems 
which w e face. Therefore, I want to 
know whether the Government has 
jfot nnv particulars, anv statistics and 
what is their thinking in the matter.
I  know that the hon. Minister will sav. 
and he is entitled to take that stand, 
tfcat we cannot interfere too much m 
State matters and that the States do 
not b * w  enough budgetary facilities

What about the vacancies of 
Judges? i f  1  am  not mistaken, the 
other dsv w  w t e  informed that 
fher* mere about 65 vacancies in 
Hi*h Courts. Ftor how Jong have these 
vacancies be«n pending? The date o f 
flHktm ert o f  a High Court Judge is

known, unless you change it There
fore. if a Judge io to retire at 62. why 
should not the process start well in 
time so that there may not be a day’s 
gap in appointing bis successor? This 
used to be done during the British 
days I have been asking senior law
yers in Calcutta, and they say this 
never happened during the British 
day*., that a Judge retires and there 
is no successor for one or 1& years 
It was unthinkable,

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola); 
The\ &ay they do not get competent 
lawyer.6.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Then abo'ish the system By this 
ycu will not get rid of the problem. 
Will you solve the problem b y  making 
amendments like this? Does it talk 
about filling up of vacancies? We 
rrc* hearing about the fundamental 
dutips of citi7ens, but js there no 
fundamental duty c f the Goveen- 
menf* The Government has to 
arrauge for the proper administration 
o f justice Has the Government no 
duty to f\ll up the vacancies of 
Judges’  How do we compel them? 
We ask questions and they say that 
they are looking into it, that the pro
cess has started and that it is conti
nuing 1 am fed up I have be»n 
putting question*, and I get the same 
replv Even in the Consultative 
Committee the other day, the same 
stock answer was given. Not one 
word ha* lieen sa«d by the Mn.ister 
about th.u 711 the Ca’cutta High 
Court. ^uWie t̂ to correction, at least 
six vacancies are there From time 
to time inspired news items are put 
up trvmg to say that in the Ca’cutta 
High C >nrt there is so much o f ar
rears that the Judges are not work
ing. the lawyers do not work etc

SHRI S M BANERJEE. Allahabad.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Mr. Bavierje«’s State peThaps has the 
greatest distinction in thi* respect 
This is giving an incomplete and un
real picture tc people who do not 
possess the facts.
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If you can get good people only 
on better salaries, then formulate
some such thing. Or, if you cannot 
attract good people because o f the 
service conditions or because of the 
threat of transfer which you have now 
imposed, it is your own choosing. If 
good people are not available, how 
do you wish to run this 
system of the administration of 
justice? These are matters which 
have to be looked into from
a practical point of view. Do
not alwayx bring in politics These 
things I am saying from personal ex
perience

Then there is another thing which 
should Dot be forgotten Look at the 
output of laws We are parsing so 
many laws in this Parliament every 
year, and in the State legislatures 
also a huge number of laws are 
passed—not only legis'ations but sub
ordinate legislations. Every dav 
hundreds of statutory orders are pass
ed affecting the daily lives of the 
people, I am not saying always pre
judicially affecting, but they arc 
concerning the ordmarv people’s 
daily affairs, their assets, property, 
living etc There are laiger areas 
o f—if I may use the expression— 
conflicts between the citizens and 
the State, apart from conflicts bet
ween citizen and citizen which is 
there

Now, for this, if somebody *;o«*s to 
the court and makes an app ication 
under article 226, there i> nothing 
wrong. If I genuinely feel that I 
hnve been affected prejudicially hv 
an order I can go to court People 
arc not always acting mala fide. It is 
not a fun to go to court: everybody 
cannot afford to go to court for the sake 
o f the fun of it, for the luxury of liti
gation. This is a misconception. Only 
certain sections of foe people who have 
enough money to spare and squander 
can go to litigation for the sake of the 
luxury o f it. Certainly there are peo
ple who can control; i f  the judges are 
competent, they can control such

litigation. There are, a larger num
ber o f cases today are coming before 
the court. Do n$t forget that today 
the State has rightly—I am not 
saying, wrongly—entered into com
mercial ventures. We welcome that; 
we support it and we would support 
many more things which Government 
should do in the public sector So 
far as the commercial transactions of 
the State are concerned, so many 
statutory corporations have been set 
up; they are entering into ordinary, 
normal trading transactions which 
are giving rise to disputes. There are 
innumerable cases where contracts 
entered into between the Government 
and the ordinary contractor give rise 
to disputes Government siys, *1 
forfeit your security deposit because 
you have failed to carry out the con
tract' If the other party fee s that 
it is being wrongly done, should it 
not have the opportunity to go to the 
court or Rtl an adjudication through 
arbitration or some such procedure* 
You cannot blame him for trying to 
have an nd judication cm the question 
of his rights vis-a-vis the Govern
ment or the statutory corporation as 
vou would have the right to go against 
anv privatp party. Therefore, cases are 
bound to *ncrease, nnart from the rise 
in population with the rise ui the 
number and diversification of normal, 
human activities m this country 
which give rit** to what are knov/n 
as lee'il disputes. You can s.iy that 
nobodv can go to couit That is a 
different thing. I am ta king of nor
mal disputes. I am not talking about 
land deputes and all that, I shall 
come to them later; they are* very im
portant If you do not shut the doors 
of the courts these ordinary disputes 
will go on Even the small business
man will try to come and protect his 
rights Do not impute motives to 
everybody, whosoever goes and fi’es 
a suit against Government. Govern
ment does not a’ wavs do things right 
I wish I could take that view, but 
they do not do it. Now, with the 
larger number o f  itigatlon cases, with 
reduced facilities available, the num
ber o f  vacancies going up, tw l being
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HQid' up for moAthi anA yaars, fcow 
djp you solve it? By makipg a few 
nw idinenii here and there in the 
Code of Civil Procedure? You can
not do H without changing the very 
M fc  approach tdWWb litigation or 
fee method of settlement. If you 
have a court of law, then you have 
plaints, written statements, discovery, 
inspection, followed toy Interrogator
ies, oral evidence, written evidence 
and what not and then appeal, revi
sion and all that; the whole gamut is 
there except that wonderful thing— 
I am sorry for saying this—that 
even the lawyer’s illness is no ground 
for adjournment—this is a new inno
vation that you have thought of in 
reducing delay.

I wish I could agree with the hon. 
Minister that the passage of this 3ill 
would bring about revolutionary 
changes in the legal procedure in the 
country or in the administration of 
justice. That will not happen—take 
it from me—in spite of the best 
wishes of the judges. I can tell you, 
judges are changing their attitude 
these days. I have said that earlier 
la this House. Some of them are get
ting views that some entities can do
0 0  wrong. Even then, with their best 
efforts, it is not possible to dispose 
Of a case speedily with the present 
ay Stem of procedure, given the other 
tiMkigs or the other loopholes being 
plugged. Therefore, my sincere view 
£t> this matter is this. The way these 
amendments have been brought about 
WCl not solve the crying problems 
ctf administration of justice in this 
couhtry. It will not Law's delays 
flaunot be remedied in the manner it 
has feeen done. Law’s delays are not 
necessarily deliberate. I want this to 
bfe placed before the hon. Members. 
R  is not always deliberate. It Is 
fê VoJved in the very process of the 
administration of justice that has been 
•vtflved in this country for years and 
ft fcfts been followed. Therefore, what 
i* igweeswary, is a complete structural 
aHfcrnfctfon and Village Panchayats, 
THw^Vs courts, village courts and 
» S  LS—8.

District Courts and ouster of jurisdic
tion of the courts in certain cases. It 
has to be done from the overall point 
of view. You cannot have it like 
this.

SHRI VASANT BATHE: Let us go 
bade to the age-old Panchayat system. 
I think that way we will get justice, 
quicker and cheaper.

SHRI SOMNATH1 CHATTERJEK: 
To-day we are discussing unfortu
nately this Amending Bill and I am 
only referring to the great hopes 
which the hon. Minister has thrice 
expressed in the course of his speeds, 
namely, the hopes that this Amend* 
rttent Bill is expected to revolutionise 
the entire administration of justice. 
That is too much. Nothing like lhat 
will happen and 1 want the hon. Mini
ster to tell us what the Government 
is seeking to do. This is the aspect 
on which I want a categorical answer 
from the Government. Please do not 
always make the judges or the lawers 
or the litigants, Unscrupulous litigants 
as they are called, scapegoats. It is 
very easy to find scapegoats. 1 do 
not want to but I can also make the 
government a scapegoat. I do 
make it, not a scapegoat but I say 
that you are also very much a party 
to it. You are very much a party to 
it. Therefore, you also have to 
accept your share of responsibility in 
the matter and answer to the people 
of this country. I want to know. 
Does the Central Government which 
is responsible for passage of Bills 
like this consult the State Govern
ments as to how to expedite the dis
posal of cases consistent with the 
sense of jutice? One of our former 
Chief Justices used to say, 'The ten
dency sometimes is to dispose of 
cases but not to decide it.’ I think 
nothing better has been said of the 
attitude of some of the persons who 
are very keen to merely show a 
record that 'I have disposed of 100 
cases to-day. Therefore, in Delhi my 
marking will be better.' Therefore, 
that is not the proper barometer for
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deciding wfaethei you Me administer
ing justice. The question is: are you 
deciding consistent with the principles 
of fair-play and justice? Are you 
giving a fair opportunity to the peo
ple to come to the court and get 
adjudication of the disputes which 
have unfortunately arisen? At least 
I can say it with confidence that 90 
per cent of the litigants do not like 
litigation but they are forced to go 
to courts Therefore, are you doing 
anything? Have you provided some
thing for them so that they will have 
not only faith in your justice bat 
they will have it cheaper and speedily 
and when they come out of the 
court they have a feeling that they 
have at least a proper decision by 
efficient persons. This should be the 
attitude. So long as you are main
taining the present system and, for 
that matter, I think in any system of 
administration of justice, when I am 
forced to take recourse to the court, 
at least I must know that 1 am getting 
proper opportunity. There should not 
by any undue delay. There should 
not be any undue costs. There should 
be speedy disposal and what j8 fore
most is that I shall get a proper ap
proach that justice is at least sought to 
be done. These are the basic matters, I 
submit, in the basic context of our 
system of administration of justice 
which has to be assured to the peo
ple, but nothing has been done

When we are hearing about

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Mem
ber’s time is over.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Let him 
apeak.

MR CHAIRMAN’ No question of 
*let him’. The time allotted for the 
Bill is 3 hours. Their quota is only 8 
minutes but I have given him 20 
minutes. I should know how much 
time he will take.
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SHRI SOMNATH CHATTSRJSB: 
Thiqi will be a denial, of justte* 
without proper hearing. A Bfll tflce 
this coming up after so mfcny months 
years and after having gone through 
various processes.. *

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Let him
take another 15 minutes

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Hers is another Co-Chairman who 
has come to my help.

MR. CHAIRMAN: No Co-Chair-
man. He is just a Member there. X 
will give you ten minutes more and 
you please finish.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
But subject to another extension.

Mr Chairman, I am very much 
obliged to you for kindly extending 
the time.

It is our concern that the citizens 
should not be deprived of obtaining 
remedy against the Government. Re>- 
garding this particular matter which 
has been recommended by the Law 
Commission, which has been accepted 
by the Law Ministry in its good 
sense, which has been included in the 
draft Bill for due consideration, it has 
now been resurrected in a more 
unworkable form. Please see Section 
80. This is the bone of contention for 
everybody. We are talking of com
mercial activities, trading activities 
and so on These days the emphasis 
is on speed. Even prejudicial activi
ties are carried on speedily against 
the citizens Prejudicial activities 
are not against the State alone. Pre
judicial activities can be there against 
the citizens too. Here it says that suits 
may be instituted with notice but it 
can be dispensed with in case of urgent 
and immediate relief. Then no notice 
need be given with the leave of the 
court But what follows that com
pletely nullifies everything. It says 
that the courts shall not grant relief 
in the suit, whether interim or others 
wise, except after giving to the Gov
ernment or public officer as the ease 
may be, reasonable opportunity;

11, 1878 (Arndt,) BiU a60
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What is reasonable opportunity here? 
'T h e ’minimum time for Government 
tg three weeks. Whenever Govern
ment asks for time for filling affida
vits in writ proceedings, the minimum 
lim e is $ to 8 weeks. They say, we 
w ill have to send this to Delhi. Take 
the case of a demolition order. Not 
'all orders of demolition are good 
orders; not al] orders of punishments 
or dismissals are good orders. What 
caji T do? I cannot do anything. 
You are reducing the scope of Art 
*226 and you are taking away 
Art. 227. That is why section 115 

'has been inserted. You say, no no, 
you cannot ask for anv immediate or 
urgent relief. If a suit is filed in 
Kerala against the Central Govern
ment which is in Delhi, how long 
time will the Minister’s lawyer ask 
In Kerala, to contact Delhi and file an 
affidavit etc? So, they are making a 
mockery of it Therefore, three or 
four weeks time will be taken and 
in the meantime other methods will 
be applied.

The second thing is very important. 
How many notices under Section 80 
till today have been considered by the 
Government’  Two months* time is 
given to them so that public money 
may not be wasted in fruitless litiga
tion. The principle behind it is this. 
I f there is anv genuine ground, the 
Government ought to consider within 
‘2 months and take a decision

This is the principle behind it. In 
how many cases, section 80 notices
were taken note of? Has anything
been done? No, not even 0001 per
cent. Therefore, the very basis is
that Government should not be caught 
unawares; an opportunity should be 
given so to say for the settlement 
procedure being involved. Those who 
want to settle settle it before the no- 
**Ces are given. They have got their 
®wn methods to settle with the 

"Government—I do not know that;
hear. Therefore, those who 

*° go to the court, give notice 
'”W*er Section SO and Government 

JJ^n otteeofth at, This is a mockery 
procedure, trying to give relief to

the ordinary citizens of the country 
against the mighty State. The State 
has got much better resources nowa
days to resist the claim. They have 
got ample panels of lawyers—eminent 
lawyers—and they can engage the; 
they have got all the wherewithal. 
They can get somebody from Calcutta 
to Delhi in a few hours or somebody 
from here to Calcutta. There is no 
dearth of resources and funds. But, 
so far as the ordinary citizens are 
concerned, they do not get any pro
tection from anybody.

You have given me very short time.
MR CHAIRMAN: I have given

you 20 minutes.
SHRI SOMNATH CHATTEJEE: 

Every moment I am expressing my 
thanks. So many things have to be 
said about legal aid We are saturat
ed with the Committees and recom
mendations which are either not pub
lished or even if they are published, 
are not considered by the appropriate 
authority; if considered, no decision 
is taken. Then what happens? What 
is the provision in this bulky volume 
for really helping or reducing the 
cost of litigation or dismissing the 
people or those who have been ousted 
from their lands—bvrgedars of the 
lands or ordinary people, small 
grocers and traders who are being 
floundered by the self-syled autho
rities and other authorities? There 
are ample cases of small business. Tf 
somebody goes there and makes an 
attempt that he cannot meet, then 
notices are given. This is what is 
happening. What is the provision 
that you have made? You are talk
ing of so many programmes. If you 
believe in justice being afforded to 
the common citizens or poor people 
of this country, you have abjectly 
failed. In this provision instead o f 
calling them as paupers, you are 
calling the paupers under the provi
sions of the existing Code as indigent.
It is just a joke; I call it a joke 
because there is no change in the 
procedure by calling the people whom 
you used to describe as paupers as
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^farl4S<»B^th Ojittfifeftl
tedlge*&>'t1fou  ̂nifty w y tia t you are 
taking sueh -a bold s&p that the 
“indigent ttflgaiAs n «y  be helped by 
>fh* tawJfcrs. Ther* is nothiijg new 
in flfette. Everyday in the court It tc 
fcappening that i f  wmebody appears 
as % piupar, some lawyer is readily 
available to help him without the 
'Government's totting anyone to help 
fkfan. This is nothing new. Govern
ment Itas -failed to provide either 
speedy Justice to the ordinary people 
or to m*ke justice cheap in the sense 
that it is less expensive or justice is 
meaningful to the ordinary people.

The other day we were told in some 
ether place that over Justice Krishna 
Iyer Committee another Committee 
has been appointed headed by Mr. 
Justice Bhagwati Mr. Justice Bhag- 
wati and Mr. Justice Krishna Iyer will 
loqnadcr the earlier report. Now, 
there would -be a five-judge Bench to 

consider this Division Bench Report 
which will come up. But, there 
'Would be oo legal aid for anybody. 
|«egal aid under the Cr. P C is less 
than an apoligy! Here there is not 
even an attempt made. The only good 
thing that you have said is about the 
pious wish expressed by the Joint 
Committee. You only hope that a 
sort of uniform code will be adopted 
by the different high courts.

MM  hrs.
[Shjh V a s a n t  S a th e  in th e  Chatr]
So many emergency pieces of legis

lations are being made applicable to 
the'States. Why cannot court fees be 
reduced fay the exercise of your em
ergency powers? Why can’t you give 
a little direction here and thwe? If 
Ibis were done, then the ordinary 
people of tfai* country would have 
sqppxeciated that emergency powers 
have'been taken for the good of the 
people o f this country. 

i
JUfeMbi*

Therefore, Sir, my submission before 
the hon. Minister is that he should 
give us a plausible answer as to how

obtained, by -wrtpning. Section ao J»
t|i*'!B*m>er y^ j fegv* gone.

Tfcen a word r«bout the secQjtf
appeal and-the revision. What h$s
b*«h provided is thftt the njfht for 
second appeal' be taken away. 
Supposing a single Judge decides »  
matter of constitutional importance 
or a question of law whl<& has never 
been decided earlier you .want to mate 
it final and no further appeal sbaZt 
He from the judgment, decision 
or order of such single Judge in such 
appeal or from any decree passed to. 
such appeal. So far as Section 109 
is concerned it is against the decree 
involving substantial question of law. 
There are so many criterions laid 
down and I do not know how it will 
be applicable in reality.

With regard to caveat a new system 
has been evolved which is applicable 
in Supreme Court The Supreme 
Court does not deal with day to day 
litigation Section 146A reeds:

“Whereas caveat has been lodged
under sub-section (1 ),......... shall
serve a notice of the caveat” .

What will happen if caveat is lodged! 
Can appropriate orders be passed? 
How long they will wait for notice 
to be given! This is wholly unwork
able. In appropriate cases by just 
filing a caveat and not accepting notice 
for some time a real urgent 
matter can be stifled.

. Sir, regarding adjournment please 
see how mechanically things are in
tended to be dona. I quote from page 
39:

“where the illness o f * pleader 
or Ids inability to conduct the case 
for any reason, other than his being 
engaged In another Court, is put 
forward *s a ground Jar adjourn
ment, the Court shall not grant the 
'Adjournment urifets it it satisfied 
that the p*fty applying Jar adjourn
ment efttaMt' not ’hive en#M«* 
another pleader in time,"
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Supposing, Sir, while getting ready 
for the court I get unwell and decide 
that I should not attend the court then 
how shall my client satisfy the court 
between 10 A.M. to 10.30 A.M. that 
the lawyer is unwell at home. Here 
it makes a mandatory provision that 
Ihe shall not grant an adjournment. 
Judges are treated as ordinary admini
strative agencies. Why don’t you 
leave it to their good sense to decide. 
By this an impression is sought to be 
given that the lawyers are responsible 
for delaying the cases whereas the 
Government is very much concerned 
over it and is with the ordinary man. 
The Government wants the matters to 
be decided but the lawyers—these 
sharks—are responsible for taking ad
journments.

liis sort of attempt I am resisting. 
As I said earlier, I do not say that all 
the lawyers are faultless. Everybody 
has got his own faults. But I want 
to say that these are some of the 
matters uftiich require much deeper 
consideration.

I would like to know from the hon. 
Minister what is the proposal regard
ing legal aid. At least let the House 
be told about it. They must formulate 
it. Instead of the vague answprs that 
we are used to in the past, let us have 
some categorical reply. What is the 
nature of the thinking of the Govern
ment? How do you propose to for
mulate it? How do you propose to 
implement it? Who are the persons 
who will be benefited?

We have known of industrial tri
bunal cases where the awards: are
challenged in High Courts What is 
happening? The company engages a 
big lawyer. What is the fate of the 
dismissed employees? Nobody thinks 
of them. At least you do not think 
of Jtytem. What have you provided 
for them? Now, even if an award is 
in favour of the employee, he does 
not get any benefit. Matters are kept 
pending and are argued for days. Up 
to the Supreme Court, it is an easy 
passage for the company. How many

instances do you want? I can give 
you hundreds of them, but this is not 
the place.

So far as dismissal cases are con. 
cerned, so far as 226 proceedings are 
concerned, how many cases are there? 
Do the Government think of these? 
things? They do not get any benefit.

What about the rural people? What 
about the land problems which are 
cropping up every day? Bhagchasis 
or sharecroppers are being driven out; 
burghedars have been evicted. Who 
is protecting them? Even in the
district courts in the subordinate 
courts, they have no protection. 
Even before the statutory authorities, 
they have no protection. They do 
not even quite appreciate the notices 
sent to them.

AN HON. MEMBER: So far as
land problems are concerned, revenue 
courts are there.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
They can go to revenue courts raising 
questions about title and all that. 
Even in revenue courts, have you 
made any provision for them?

Whaf is the position with regard to 
people below the poverty line? I am 
reading the answer of Government: 
in 1970-71, 74 per cent of the rural
population were below the poverty
line. When I had a question today, 
the written answer they have given is 
that they have no statistics. You 
have not even the statistics of the 
people below the poverty line. You 
are talking of national plans, you are 
talking of so many points of program
mes. If you do not know how many 
poor people are there in your country, 
what sort of plan are you going to 
evolve? I can understand you can 
easily formulate plans for the rich 
people because you know how many 
rich people are there.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You could have 
got the answer to your question this 
morning. You were absent.
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SHRI SQMNATH CHATTEEUEE: 
They have not got the data. 1 am 
very sorry; if wag beyond my control 
This was the position. Therefore, 1 
gave authority to Shri Dihen Bhatta- 
charye. They say they have not 
got a survey made. Therefore, you 
are formulating plans, programme* 
and ideas of legal aid and all that 
With out knowing how many poor 
people you have got in this country. 
This is your performance.

They say ‘After a long time, we find 
the Civil Procedure Code has not been 
amended substantially. Therefore, 
let us take it up, and at least try to 
show that we have bestowed a lot of 
thought to that. We want to simplify 
the procedure *nd we are trying to do 
the best for you, but these vested 
interests like the judiciary, the law
yers etc are not allowing us to do 
good to you’. This is the Impression 
sought to be created and I am op
posing it I say this will not meet 
any of the burning problems. This 
will not make justice readily available

the people. It does not even con* 
to the people It does not even con- 
of this country. They are nobody's 
child so far as this Government are 
concerned.

IJW TO ¥T«TT *
*nrrrfa sft, % tftom  ?r sritfy *t 
w&r *rr % srnr $
fa r sft *ffa£TT
cTarsfrft ^  *r$ »rf fa>
fa*r vvrr *  sraft fasr »

sfrnnr aft % *tr r t t m  w*t
fsrofts? vt vte faqT, %fa*T jwtt 

?rr qnftvR *r fsn #
q* «rr ?̂n-Tr g

“Grant of adjournment for the 
convenience of a counsel is a prac
tical and not a legal problem Civil 
work is generally concentrated 
among a few leading lawyers There 
is always a desire for the members 
of the Bar to accommodate each 
other. Although under the law a

Judge cart refuse an adjournment 
on the ground of convenience: of *  
counsel, in practice he rarely does 
so. A judge becomes unpopular i f  
he refuses adjournment on such 
grounds. The remedy for this evil, 
however, lies in the hands of the* 
Bar and a strong judiciary"

w*n: | art
**rraT (  nwwfinft,
mra* trrc ift irp w  $*it, 

^  it *i% ^ \
?ft a f t f j  ^jfarcr W RHT fa r
*r titaf vr far w r

*n far ^rf^iT =TifV f«rr, 

i jw t  ?r ?  qrfffar
^ i

*TT V’ftVFT SRfj” f^TfCT ^
f a  v t  t f r ^ s r r  f t a T  *  f a r

i w if t  vr$ $ m r  «rr far 
crofter *«***> 5Sp?rnft % %% f ,

*ht*t fr f  U tijt vte*
% «n %  |  i ’ssrfam n f  T « r r  m r
$  far 5T«F apSTfafsSPT f h R T  *  
cwr cfwr sj$V t o r  amnnr i
« m  v X  f̂y*nT w  w r  j t  
Srf***r sfsfa»%2- irk  ^

fararr 3TRPTT I

% W T  80 %  ^  ^  vTT qnff r w  % 
arrr 3tr 27^  fn fti ^fsnr
% ^  ^Tnrrfj % ^ t i  g

“When section 80 *as originally 
enacted, India w as a dependency 
under foreign rule and the main 
function of the government was 
maintenance of law and order. India 
is now a free country and a Welfare 
State It engages in trade and busi
ness like any other individual. A 
Welfare State should have no such 
privileges in the matter of litigation 
as against a citizen, and should have 
no higher status than an ordinary 
litigant tn this respect Experience
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las #l*o shown that th« provision 
of this section hag worked great 
^hardship, particularly in suits 
relating to injunctions. For these 
reason*, we have recommended 
omission of the section. While 
recommending the om&tsion of the 
section, the Fourteenth Report sug
gested the insertion of a provision 
In the Code of the effect that if a 
suit against the Government or a 
public officer is filed without rea
sonable notice, the plant iff should 
be deprived of his costs in the event 
of a settlement of the claim by the 
Government or public officer before 
the date fixed for the settlement of 
issus We do not think that such a 
statutory provUlon is necessary. In 
another place, the Fourteenth Re
port contains the following passage;

“Generally the filing of suit is 
precede^ by an advocate’s or soli

citor’s notice demanding redress, 
and these notices from the foun

dation of the suit which is filed
subsequently.”

V& Z frtvr *£? WTfw
«PT *TT % %frr rzz T if

«Rff *rarr 
80  fw * r  f^nn srV m anfhrer ^ 

54*t fTfn? if TfT f. *

“One of the most important sec
tions in this part is section 80. We 
fully concur with the recommenda
tion made in the earlier report for 
the repeal of section 80.*’

f’R'FTfTIT Vf Wt
f t a r r , i f a  S fcirc s o  ^  w t

?

s&f <rt ^irrtf sfrffev
forr arwT $, fa r

fafaszr $ Tv so
*h t s r t  t % 4nnr
80  «Ft ftarr m r «n 1 «nrr 
qrfwrz vptm %?rr ^t^tt $ %ftx
% ^  TT’TRT T̂̂ TT f ,  eft
«rraT $  ft?  W  ?RT «T«T s ftfz*

aw srrWr fs fa r  *m?T forr
«rr | » vh trrr t o i  

an̂ irT 1

^  *?r TPf I  ft? 80
vt * r  ft*rr an** wror
tftrf*T fTO T*n^s?r«rc«^  *re fa r
f«PTK 1

«pft *  «rc «rreT t o t
srT̂ aT $ ?r> 78 % ^rrfirv ^
2 *T T̂T qflJT I W t 
gre% ftifira rfWĤ rc % # f* R 8 o
5f 5ftfOT 5TTCT | I If

^rr^n g f% tjtv 
if sftfe* vr quren ^  strt ^rf^r i

*F5r 1RT I  ft? *?RT *n?r 
% ftw  sfRfNr vt* % r̂er

Vt TOT f*m»TT I 5TT
^ | fv  5tp t , ?r?r

^  TOT WTR Jfflr t o  STScrr 1 1

The Recommendation of Law Com
mission in the 27th Report says;

“It is one of the primary duties 
of the State to provide the machin
ery for the administration of justice, 
and on principle it is not proper for 
the State to charge fees from the 
suitors in court.”

% ftn ch ^ rftsn  f*P 
«If?r «PRT

SFT fiwr 3TW, TOT ^  ntR  
1WWRT *f ^PT ^  t  I
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in r i]
The Law Commission in their 94th 
Report say:

“ It is one of the primary duties 
of the State to provide the machin
ery for the administration of justice, 
and on principle it is not proper 
for the State to charge fees from the 
suitors in court.”

The same recommendation has 
been repeated after 15 years.

1 5 ITFft TRT
Put ^ tptt | i i t r  visnt

if 'JiinI %
fir** 200 % firtj 500

W * fST 700 vn j
1

ffTT fTf% JJ *?t
fcrnrr t  tft n ft*  «mnft eft tt 
•isfl x m r  ^ 1 ^7 viftvnr ^t F^fti^r
i f f wn t  *rir#t % wnft Tvfti
it fann
f% fipj^TPT if ijj^reTO ?t t  jfnrr

f^ r  % tk  ^T
?>ft ^Tf?q 1 ^  ^  5>n ^Tf^tr ft: 
to? qtor % ̂ rPTq *tft vnrpft <tst ^  1 

sfWf v t  ^ n r f  w n  Rfta ir 
'TfcIT I  I <T*» T*rth?9PT ^  *ft I  far *PR
snftsr ^t^Ticft ^  <ft tjfor

^Tf^? I *T̂
Ppn | ft? t o t  'TO  n«( 51  ̂1 ^  *\£ 

irrT ^nr ^rr 1 ?rnr kqHciY ir
^  T O  5TT ^rpft TO *T§ ^
f^rft rRq; art |  s o o t o i t

2000 T̂*TT I TRT *TPK
i*<n4T ®f w j  | 1 Put htPbh^ t i  
79T,^<PRVRTr49T. . . . if
*T 5  | j  f %  * m r  T t ?  3 n %  ^  ? * r f a ? P T  
%  f t n j  r f t  w t t  *? t t o  %  f^ ir r  if^ r r
^ r r  4 « < fi  ^  1 ^<h *r  « i< £ *  ( f t  > jfii^

tp t  farrr 5«rr 1 1 fa^fr
*T v? £  «fTO % fair + W I  5 t  <ft

7 n r*'m q 5 ta rw « rp ftq t# t i « r f t *  v m f t  
TT VT PlfT 1TTT Tlrt’wsr *<

f  1 « J H  * t t  ^  art y nf ^ rf lr 
t  ?ft wnr 3TR% f t  |  1 ^  ^

■Nl̂ ni I IJT >M'fl %!|T
$ ?rt w  % f^ r ; *5tar ^  <rf^t i 

*tTT VfJTT |  f v  aw  v » ft  v ta  it v t p i  
?t  ?ft ^ft rft?T a rr^t R r v ^ ift  ^ T f ^  I 
(J T  T p ft  ^fr rurf^t

v t  1 m ar v t i n  % ^ t
^  *T ?ft f , fipW
m nr f im  *w s t  |  ? s m  iftfftan: ait 
f im  ^ *n| 5 ^ r  v^ht i wtw h v
ft?ft 3TT if T t fTT% T T ?  Tf^r ftT 
?t <!<*+» Q i  T O T  ' * ' *  ^  vl<.

>Tt  ̂ HW I W T T l A
i 11 § 5 , ^ (5 WWTTT i ^  ^
T t ’T W fT ^  ^ 1*11 <. s r f

arrrr 1 1  t o t  w
IPT^T ^TMT T^% ^ W tr V ^ *T  %

'Ulcl ^  I «Tt^ THTT T^fTF ^
w t  |  j t |  * w  1 *T5 fJinr sr̂ Tf 1 1  
ar?t w? Ttff ^rftirr 5T̂ f f  wr t o  f̂t 
F ^ t ^ t  5t?ft ^ 1  t o  % f?Tt? f  «rrr % 
*rnr% w»ft v t e  t t j t t  j f , f ^ r  ^  ^  

h3it^ 1 1 ? =t % an^ fq; 
m i^*ft f*f*?i n ^  % ffw r ^ T c r r  ^  1 p r r t  
t h t  fffn r  T t i  aft g^=f aurrer Tt*r% ^  I 
f5T V t  ^r*ft *f W fT ftnjT amr ?ft 
r r  v t  fjTrrar f?rv%»ft . . .

«ft r m  «? ra  q ft u  (Trant^irn') : 
«ft*r^, %  ?t anr? sr^f arnrr ^  

»«mi!T 1

«ft >tb v i  * 1*1 1 : utt srnr %
*r «rr^ jt?

n F f f ? ’T P T % ir T * r  ^
°r^ni I W  T̂cT ^T cT f><dl
^ftr a r ^ t ^ r n r ^ r n ^ T c T i  ..

«ft t w  ^Tjrm : Pm^rr ^ t i
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. WWf Wf wraflr I  for 
% *>ff *FT |

« « ¥ !* * : «V  £
’VTarrjf i

t im  quoting from “Law, Justice 
*n t Politics" by Gsvin Drewry, Lec- 
turer in Government Bedford College, 
University of London. Ttte Chapter 
«n  “Courts and Lawyers** opens with 
these quotations:

“The first thing we do, let'* kill 
all tbe lawyers.**

William Shakespeare, Henry VI,
4 Part n.

“A broad doorway leads into a 
fake-medieval hall, like a stripped- 
down cathedral, adomsd with big 
black-letter notices announcing 
*Lord Chief Justice’s Court’, or 
‘Wash. and Brush Up’. Dark-suited 
men carrying blue or red bags walk 
into a room by the net ranee, and 
emerge a few minutes later solemn
ly wearing gowns, tabs and horse
hair or nylon wigs.**

Anthony Sampson, describing the 
Royal Courts of Justice.

3  art its* srrsrrT'TT r̂nrr |
1 3 .7 $  sretfta *r t  \

anr ^  *  rfr tr*
*wr wf sr<r fo  ^  w** Tt

tf̂ rnwf? $ *rcr 1
«WT I  ? %*T *RT **T°T JTS £ f *  f  if 

fjTnr?TT art* ^  r*r̂ > » 
TB WY* faff* ST **

w  ®r$f iw  ar* s r ti

*ra $ far kfw  *rerr 
*srwr w f lfq  sfr ?r$f f*r*rfr jr?rr f a  

«rro *  *ft ^  * far ir®# wta: f»rWR
n ft f*w%, 3  *![*

tar &  $ t

i s  awrar *lr m  % frv*¥  f**fr
I  :

"Before parting with the topic of 
delay, we would again ^mphatiyn 
the part which the human factor 
plays in the efficient and impartial 
administration of justice. It need 
hardly be stated that the success or 
failure o f any procedural law de
pends upon the wen who administer 
it. A law of procedure, however 
perfect, will fail in its purpose un
less the men who administer it are 
men of ability and are imbued with 
a missionary seal for doing, justice; 
and unless they receive in this task 
the cooperation of members of the 
Bar.”

faTsfr $V sfor $  farsprft, frqfTZ 5V 
* *  TOUT «*?& fNfT?W 5TV *TFr 

favrSr ^  ^  ’fVfatr, <smr
tcV tfm  1

“If the judges are high-minded, 
able and fearless and if the mem
bers of the Bar also stare tbeir 
zeal, we have no doubt that the 
problem of delay* which now threa
tens to bring the entire administra
tion of justice into disrepute, will be 
solved to the satisfaction of the 
litigating public and the community 
at large,”

trnrv^^rvl-^PTcr^prrl? *$T T rfw #  
?!$f #, v t*  !T#f 1 1 snSNff 
% 3r*f? t « *r
xtsft ^  f  1 in f j?nr ^5ft %
svrsr iNbrftrert* 1 # f

fm h r  «rn» 
| I f  RTJPtrr VF&ft

fir?f n wrr f f t  t f w r f  »
«rnr ^ m  f c f  v fa fz?
m wfws w* arî  «wff^ «nr
ŝrnfr ssrrsr ^ wnrr ^nrrt

w fv #  5^  1 o f  5rn:^^% «r v*n% t  \
*Fr̂ r
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w *«nftfrfiipn*£r%  *rrf^— t** 
qsnSfew irt $ J

$ % sft i* v  srS *rtr 
^ttutt *rtr vprf9 i k % fa s  re* 
It «rrr & w st **rrar fosrr 11

$*T ^  T?V n̂h?FT ftWT *TT
fircw i *n*n ^  i fare ifV 3% -sft *Srpt 
ftwr | *  w fti w*m i ^  sft
jr w  vt^ ft vr ^afore ferr t  i

“Unless the Procedure is simple, 
expeditious and inexpensive, the 
subsequent laws, however good, are 
bound to fail in heir purpose and 
object Hence, I suggest for pre
trial conferences m the following 
terms:

‘In any action, the court may in 
its discretion direct the attorneys 
for the parties to appear before it 
for a conference to consider—the 
simplification of the issues; the 
necessity or desirability of am
endments to the pleadings, the 
possibility of obtaining admission 
of fact and of documents which 
will avoid unnecessary proof; the 

limitation of the number of expert 
witnesses; the advisability of a 
preliminary reference of the 
issues to a master for findings to 
be used in evidence when the 
trial is to be by jury; and such 
other matters as may aid in the 
disposition of the action’.”

OT ft  ?rr «TT SRT
qnffar ^n*FT *rw «ncr

**rr mr*T sprrr t , wr 
«FR«r t, 1wttt ?TT5 % 5rapft*p arr 

w r  « n w r  e m p r sms **r t
*ftt f̂hr lr % \ Psrt

*t*t wrt, fr£*r 
^  t  tit
y rnre ww i w

fa  3*firr iwrft
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«rtt$  1
vt f  farfcvtfr? 1
TO
mvt wr$*rr 1 %fiw finrar |fV

*rq[ srre^V  S  <rm |  1 

www hwnh "vihw
iitto «n«#*r frftrr f t ” ,

tar $«t, f%t fir*n *m  
t — “*r&  rafacrnr w f  m ffa  ^  
tor ft i” f*£» % far* <iwr errfhar ^  
*rnft 1 mttm « r  «t*, ar* m& 
tftarc f ,  fqfrc *mf *?t toft *t*t an^V $ 1̂ * 
I ff 5T*$ cfcr-tfto ^ f w  ?nr arRft f , 

^  f t  <TRTT t  I *?frfaTT
T fr t  fV  «r^r fcrztfr q r ^ r  

fTf^R iftr  ftrr ^nr ?TT^r v t
*nff& 1

SHRI N. E. HORO (Khunti): But 
can they have their lawyers?

SHRI M C DAGA* They can com ft 
even with their lawyers We have no 
objection.

fT?r ?rr*r*r :h f^n  >mv ?fr 
5 t T ^ T  % r T T f s p  f o c T P T

^  q r  q f  ̂  ^

W ciT? 4  5FT^ qrnr̂ T i5>n 1 
5 r r - v * f h P T  %  f r ^ p W  t a r  t  ’R ^ r  

*f> m?n t  fr
q»pr?T f t  t  ?nr

* T P T * i? i r  J f T 7 » n ?  1

$  t T F P P t  S T 'T s T T  ?  f a

q r  w C t v r  ^  q < w r f W >* g  f i r r  |  

R̂ftarr fJTFmr ^ ftp 
I ff ?rrf srY-^nrii-vn^’apr wn: %
* p t  f T O r n r  a r r  ^ t r t t  |  1

X v R A  ^  « r r T %  i n f  v i N t  f %

?rr^ ^  %
^rr*R pI

a o g u s t  11, m e
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«n?fNr
*rr wrr 5 N 1 1 *f?n |
fa  ^TFT vHft fiFT JJWWI 3TRT sPT%
m *fWwtfH£r—?frff in2Nr% far? 
f f f  % *5fz*t anfrw  ftaT *rrf{tf 1 
s ro t ^rr *rt aFwft <(wr srnr, 
f«% artf fa  ir*rfr jr t  1 1 ^  ^  *f 
n f *tr%m g fa  *ptt fatft anfta «pt 
w *r?r f t  m  anr * f t  arrcrr ift% *fr W  

wta: % arrcr **mr ^ 1
*ptc  §*rr *r$f fw rr ?fr for stwtt

W<5T T̂ *!T 1

*nc «rm  ?rr so  ^

■flfsrr *nf<rr g 1 f  a fro * % srrt % 
ftrfaqr sfR fhrr v r v  ^ *t«b r e ranr 

r«r ^  f , t  w r it e rrs w nr*r s t r  

Rt^ptt =*rr̂ ?TT|Ti v iw z  ^ v i *tafT,Hftnr% 

f t ^  f ,  $  ^  t ,  ^T'FJTT $  arrc €  
q<srfrg fa f^ r  wt *ftftr?r ^  | 
*ftr * rf s w  ^ p t  »?sRr-«rnff s * * ^ t  

< aiw n fa*r arm  |  t *r*anr

farPm  sm ftarr * ftr Jr tr*. ht^ t farfas 

Tsr t  fa  tt€T ^t ft  
*rfc? <E*rerr ^  WTT5T $

*f?T iT5®T STTSfftR | I %
wft arrer * f  $ <if?r fa #  *rt *rr**ft vr 
afar Sr T’sn arr *t*stt «rr t srtf st?t 
v rv ft  *tppt 5Rrnr ^ ^ fa  <mr 

*j?t tfrarc |, arcr wr *Ft ferr
arr?rr «tti *w $srr *î t |—  *ti  sw 
fatft ’rft $ lt VPOTt % !*ft t#*tt 
fiwnft VRS»ft fariT ^  $■ sp*t ft  1 
V *  * 1$  ^  £— fa  fatft w r f t  
^  1 m  ?w ftwr ^rmT,

f̂t arsar f t ,  %fa*r ^ i t  *t 5 f t  
% ^ " r  ^snift ^ r  $  ?n£f iw t  i
VR *$*&

«*p ^  ^  v fo  
^  ̂ t»TT ?ft ^  ^ rfrn  |>ft 1

^  w  ^nrir^i ? [ f  ^  ift 
^rP w  f>ft «rtr ww ^»ft

# 3w «t *r ft  arnt 1 wr ?n* 
^ht ftm  vi fa  $*rr ftw  fa*rr arrar «rr 
fa  arar r̂rfsr ^  m *  ^r 
?t STS ^fft fWt I 3̂RT5ff 3(5t
^ar fft grR ^rft ftJTeff fWt«#t 1

* -? -t  t̂*rf??r tst »pt w m  wfcr w^®r 
«fttt fa*n | 1

f  z t ? ?  %  ^  f f  » f t  ^ f ? r  « r « ^ t  

v t  |  1 ^tfwH: aw  ffcn  *tt 

cit s r r a r r c  « r  a r r s r  f ? w r r  a r r a T  « r r  1

«TTT rft 3TTT% §  f  fa  jpft
« F T T  f R f t  « f t  I  3 T t  a r c *  f a v

f^TT WRTT «TT ^?Wt ^  >TPT f w  ^raT

« n  1 t n r  s t f t %  * r f  |  f a  % ^ r s r T ^ ^  

aft ^  |  ^  airrsrr « n a r

f a ^ f t  1 f t  ^ p R T  5 *  J f f t  f ? P I T  STJtnrr,
f a r  ^  %ft w f  ? r  f t  1

^ f t  € f a  s n ^ r  |  1 ^  j p t t  « c « ^ « r  

| 1

*sf>ta i ^ r f t  ^  *r w  fq ; 

| ^r 1 ^% trt Jffr | 
tfTVtf % aft an% |
^  Ĵt f2T WTT̂  «T5OT fTR-
fain ^ 1 ar̂ r crt irfa^s- surar ^ ft  
rfsr f̂tar «rprr ^  anrnrr

^  ^ r  « F T  T 9  wk ^  ^ x r ^ f n r  f n r  

fam  »nrr f  1

I T T  « T T T  6 r f 5 r f q r f < t  l i l ^ R r  

f W t  v r  1 f a f a r H T f t  l f r t  ^ i r m
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t w ]

*  i
% qz  11 ^  Rrf%fvrtt 

Prt5t £ p ft *ft  w t r  <T!r?5M i w
T t  t ft  f[JT T T  tT^; TT*T WPT^

f ^ T  ^ I

?T* % *¥T «RFTCT WTT̂  #f5PT 11 *T
Tstot | % nm%

'J r  I  I fUTTlf JTfTT^ arstft
$> snrrir i * t p t  #  ¥ t £

^ ^ i 3*rJr *nn
| I ^5 *̂T 3^fe%JT msft ^mnft i
q^%  ^5T 3TRTT m  f%  « F tf  *7>S i m  

-*\ i *T̂ f frp ft fj ^ t i  sr$f $ i 
^  *m  $ fa  ?*r %* ^  v t 

st̂ F *ttt% ^ i %w ^vfT%CT % *tpt% *f 
fa a ft ̂ f»*r *f r r r f f ^ -  *ft£  ir *ft
sqirr tB ? m  *ft »nn  ^  ?ft nJ H + 1 * m  %
pTTT ITR f̂ PTT 3nt?*IT wVt  *T̂  f lW
fir m  3ntr»n f t :  wir ? t w  1 1

■ ̂  +1 ti^ *im frnrr ^ i^ i 1 1

»rfta  w r?*ft ® tst T t s  *r *n  ^  
Jr srTcTT ^  ^ftT IS flH i 1 ^  eft
^  fe n  ^icii «n 
T t l  * 1 ^  ^  I + *)c t  %
t *  ^  £ tfta: *fNT | fa  s w i  1 1  urt 
f w  sr+i (. ^ *t**4 faan î 1 1 ^ t
^  5T7 jj? m  ?> »rf ?ft 5 *t
^>t *11 *11 ^ m *IT fa> lT>l$'1<1
f r f t n r c  |  1

fr®*T % srtr *f ^ r r  ^  «rr f^  3r? 
^  *t ^ t f  T̂5rr 3TRTT «rr 1 w #

if  irftvT «K*S*T * A t : w  ^Tsfr <TT
ft ^r?ft *fV 1 v r i  crfsrfVriTT

?pt %■ ?fr 'f & z  t p f h r  5V srtrft |  1 ?rgr
Ĵ ŜFT 101 Jr 5jf 5T5T I  I q-f ff*&T
?rrT%f^rr|i ^ ^ n r s ^ f 9 i » i #  
JT«rnj ®r Pp j t t r  % %fa*r 7 ^  1 1

TR  * t i  % frr f?TqT,
irft^  *f *tjtt «ftT Pst 5 ^  ffrr Jr
«T% f v  ^T If TJ?T TJT I  I

"An appeal may lie under this 
section from an appellate decree 
passed ex parte+

(3) In an appeal under this sec
tion, the memorandum of appeal 
shall precisely state the substantial 
question of law involved in the 
appeal.”

^ 'ftti PtW  H*t l̂n 1 VT %
vte irft^  ^ ^7% ^ 1

^ T O T  ĤTT $ :

You will havie to satisfy the high 
court that there is question of subs
tantial law involved.

“ (4) where the High Court is 
satisfied that a substantial question 
of law is involved in any case, it 
shall formulate that question.

(5) The appeal shall be heard on 
the question so formulated and the 
respondent shall, at the hearing of 
the appeal, be allowed to argue that 
the case does not involve such ques
tion.*’

fs^RT ^ fanjT t  fa>
>̂t aft<fwi V̂*n% rTT̂ ft̂  «ft OT Tt 

«t^ |?n 1 1 ifa . ^ f v
100 T̂T 3ft W*rs*T3 Hp TT :

“Provided that nothing in this 
sub-section shall be deemed to take 
away or abridge the power of the 
Court to hear, for reasons to be re
corded, the appeal on any other 
substantial question of law, not for
mulated by it, if it is satisfied that 
the case involves such question’*.

jff fa  *pt$ ^?rr m  *rtr *tttt 
sjrPT <wt f^nrr 1

^  ferr 1 <r?% w r  ftcrr «rr Pp f ^  
i t  *ft ?mB flr*nr
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<wf 'jflv  :
^S*t only bypew ons....

*rpft n v ft  i

“or any member whoever decides.*

ffh rff^ ffffv w ^ m fffa r urtt

ipt*  arm rsff %ffw«3ra arn^ft«fh: 
r%pz *t% % sr? vt f?rft taft «n: 
^ftn : ftsir w tt  fa* few

^  m  \ m ix. 8 ^  
l % wxK-wftx fteft *t ff'fitfw : 
v n  ftm  «r i * *  i*ff% u f faJTT | fa  
ffl̂  ¥T*3fe Nr *F* % fT£5T-*§S*fe % 
fiA  w r  w  aW hR Wf?r v r  fvrr
$ * lf  *rMt sr# * *  fffraT i

< pris$3 t wrar x m % l*Fr *ft * ? t  

tnwr f w  $ i if f  S *rr*«ft vt 
ffawT «ft fft |, »ufr ift swr tar 

|-*fa fcrfcife *t w& fr* ^  
iffcft i i*W r %ffR 6o % w zx  3ft 
sr* twff o tr  f  «r*e11

w f lr wft wm *n$ | fa  *st 
w r *nr fc ? ^  ^ t f f f  fcft
?>#r t % fa *  IRT ^*Ft¥ fe«T

~*mrrfc iftr qfdftm * inn: Sm
t  fa  *1 gprr | ?rt ffur farar arm i i 
^  %V& *  StfWta* sft | w tft
I  > t^ ^ f^ r r fir v O v v t^ T O  

I*ff% vtftm  | fa  
vncirowr If «nm |  at «mrnr
% « m t  VTff ff*RTT 1 1

(Ih t ) = V  
vK  fc wferr 4to tft* *r

.*i|̂ i|JJf tfpt <*V*f ;  &F9HT 33 #
^  *ntr ^  fcfr ffefr «ft

w v f t  -*rt  f r i ?
^?IT W  I <frc f{4dtV % *1*  “ffJT fa*TT
*rm *r fa  «trt ar5.«mTj| i «nr
tN z w  *etf ^tff T̂ rrr i «nr 
»rttar vr&ft vmpft %■ * r tw  it an 

1 sm ftarr v n r  i f  i i f  
T5ft »rf 11

^  ?r v  qrfffVT̂ Er i* ih v^  vt g-vrff 
I ,  *F r n »  45^  v f r » p r r | :

“ (1) No person shall bo liable to 
arrest or detention in prison M"«<er 

ivil process—

<a) if he is a member of—
(i) either House of Parlia

ment, or
(ii) the Legislative Assembly 

or Legislative Council of 
State, or

(iii) a Legislative Assembly 
of a Union territory,

during the contiunance of *09 
meeting of such House of Parlia
ment or, as the case may be, of the 
Legislative Assembly or the 
Legislative Council;

(b) if he is a member of any 
committee of—

(i) either House of Parlia
ment, etc. etc.

during the continuance of any 
meeting of such committee-,
and during the > forty days before 
and after such meeting, sitting or 
conference.**

Iff 1ST TKWW t  f*  fT3ff HT fa #  
farfbr % ^nftff foT<T^ iftt 

3 ff % r̂reftff i r e w  qrfwpfe: 
-%  &  m f i f t  f w  m r ? r w r
|— 3ff*FTf*rTCTrc ^  fa*rr *r ff^rr
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[«ft t o  tnrr]
t  » ^  sn fw f |
fa> ’TTPrvr^r'% w*r % ftm M  

$  ant $ i «nrr vr q^r 
% firqranc vk f r o  *?3r, ?fr iTftwtfte 
% vnT*r*rmrw^ft i

'SHRI B. R. SHUKLA (Bahraich): 
Sir, this has been the convention of 
the House that a person who has been 
a member of the Joint Committee 
generally refrains from participating 
in the debate except to the extent he 
has given his note of dissent or eluci
dates certain important points in the 
.report.

SHRI M. C. D^GA: I am completely 
following it.

MR. CHAIRMAN- You have spoken 
for more than 30 minutes. Please con
clude.

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA You can 
imagine, Sir, how much time he would 
be taking in the court of law.

SHRI M. C. DAGA- That will de
pend upon the nature of suit.

SRRI C. K CHANDRAPPAN (Tel- 
licherry): Sir, in a court of law he 
■can take any amount of time but this 
is a very costly forum.

nft m  t o  ¥Ptt: w xfe
wrr sttc anr «ft*r

htst fwBTT vm  f , *rr$ ft  i 

ire farr $ :
“Provided that where the judg

ment is not pronounced at once, 
every endeavour shall be made by 
the court to pronounce the judg
ment within fifteen days from the 
•date on which the heeding of the 
case was concluded but, where it is 
not practicable so to do, the Court 
•shall fix a future day for the pro

nouncement of the judgment, and 
such day stiall not ordinarily be a 
day beyond thirty daufo from the 
date on which tile hearing of the 
case was concluded, and due notice 
of the day s q  fixed shall be given t o  

the parties or their pleaders**.

tft % fans’tft mtm

f t  irrfte ^rr i

aft WfZ flRrt % far*?
ant * m  ir vt an% m 

qnr i ?ft ftrfirar smftar vt* if ^

“An expert can go to the spot and 
give his report. A technician can 
go to the spot and give his report 
for appreciation of facts of the case.1*

ift WfpT arft qft | I 
Srfira % «ft snft ??sft | 
far ip r  m m *ns?ft f , **nr
*T *RT *PT 5RTR- f  I *PT *ft

STRETH f^n 1 ?ft *f sr̂ T 
*?t arra *?t »rf fh *nrt irg 

% fa? srfff SRH 2TT% t  I mt
p̂Ftsr sft* f  1 mf* ^ tft 

5n̂  *f?t tft %f«pr $ <nr *?r
sfoftar % ^ n f? ^  $nrr T̂fcTr «rr i 

*r *p» ^  *Pfr 1

«ft Tm T?R 5Wf : (a*TTT) : *NTT- 
«rf?r «Tf't̂ ET, ST̂ cr fTOinr *Ft ?T*W 
OTlr aft f  vt |^wr
f«P»TT arnr 1 ^  rrm

^ mft v ^ rW
tft t  ^t jm% 5niT

wvs; %%*e v*R?t ^ aft q»ror
ar*r$aft ^

^rr f̂?T srar?JT ^ f«F % 
5 ?̂r w»f qh *frz *ran

1 it t o  fa s *nj 1 1 f?r % fin?
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#  irwrtf *Ar %*nc-
* *  fTRgw anrrf fcrr «rif?rr $  fa
m tit w ?r  f%wr | i

< n ? S 5 « T

= * Y  S T c T  * *  i t  ? r >  S P T  v t

f l r * r a T  <t t  f v  1 9 0 8  * r r  . v t *

r̂epFT fa #  *r$ if $*rr*
mrrirr 1 f*rrfr v rw ff qr

y r o m g  firr t  htw wtaft w*ra?ff tr 
^ r m r  * t p t t * p t  < r w r  * t t  « r t r r  * r r  s n r e r *  

11  snpr* «fm  | %fsp*r t  u? f̂rgTTT fa? 
*w r ■»fir *?t£ fa fa  v r  fa s n *ff «ft *flr 

^ %**ft xtvsx vftx
t 1 *?t

|  I  * T ? %  W T  ? H 5 T  J T U r

%  * T C T  W # T  i f i T  F W  I ,  * 5 T  * ? t  

T f a n r ,  f q j T  « t t $ t  « r t r  * ? ? r  w r r  a w ' f r *  

^ 5 T T ^  1 3 p t t  i r f  t f i n r  * r ^ t  « i t  f a r s * r  a r *  

w?t ir wro &  ? tft JTTT <ft tft 
w r r * n T ' * i t e £ « r r t  1 a r ^ ^ r r  * F T $ T r * r R T  

wpfV £ / s r n r c r * : ? r  £«r srr*<r z x  
i f  m ix  v ftr w*t w  g w ^  * s t %  * t

*TcT <ft ^  £ 1
^farfW3*ft<¥nf«FtT^i qsp w  m  
-*ft fasrroT wnrr $ m  vt w  <n$ *r *
«W tft*T tftaT <**$ '̂T fa«T<TT ?ft
Sf w r snfa «ft ? WfT^nr q>nf % ^
3r #  cftarr «tt far 53- sf> *mr 3T?r% tftr 

t o ;  % s?rft ct̂ f ^r?r?r if t o
%% ?ft ^  wm t t w  $  arnrr 1

*  srrt t  *?> z it
W « R T T  I ,  #  f a r c i T  q ? T ? T c f f  %  f T s r  f r r c f r  

$ , f W 5 T T  « T ^ T ? T ? r f  P T  q ¥ a r f % S  

^  | f^R OT afTPT | ^r?ir if
firarRT, t  ^nr 

^  f%% $  «^PT I  1 snft anr
^ r  w * r r  « r r  e f t  1 5  v  ^ r  ^ * r  ^ > f f  

^pft«R: '̂t ^  ^ 1 «p^t-̂ tjt? 3ft, 
t r t  19 7 0 % ■  f a r  f r r  « P t f  ^ w j t t

wv?fr^pftr^r?r*ft^r>r*nr 
1 ^ h ^ T ^ ^ r n r f’W  

1 1 t  ftrftrt <nT| | f^  
*pfSfe ftw«rr 1 i p t f t  q^t 
$%• <ri^ fa *rtH[ ̂ i w  “ft fy  t  fytfV yn^r 
qr x ft  trggpf ife f  1 ?nfr r̂>*r
t>% ^  fv  %ir f t '*nr % ?trt %
wftPfr srsr-eT^- ?ft >̂r ^  1

<t»3r  ^ «Ffr fv  âr> f^ r
arr  ̂% f^rr 3rr?n t  1 f  «nro> enrmr 
fararraT f  1 ^rff^iT f?wn «fk

§R5T SCRTRTcT T̂ ^  *T̂  I 9RT
m?ar % »
*f$fk fcrr wr̂ , arwrar % ?wt «w
T ^ t  «ft, ^ T T  « T * f *5p5T 1 T R  % f ^
JT^tifvsiFTTi 5ft»ff % wrfnr 
q^r? 5ft, ^fspr ^  **t if »wt i

^ «ft»r 's t ^  % ttx ’Ksr^r crtt^ 
qy^Rite %% «r far?Rt ^I3t «rr 1
^  *r?ft 3ft ^'t sr̂ rrt ^ T f f ?

2t*<t f^rr | 1 f a -
srfjr-fer ur^ra’arf if | ,
srr^ f  %  s t i - w r i  w i w f i  #,̂ T«ft- 

ir 3ft ^ r  &  $>?ft f , ^ f
® : *rrar ?r<n% f  1 fy?rf»rf?T*r frr>ree 

F̂TT ffPTT, f9>T gRWt ^?£tT f’f^T *? tT
?^fvnri f»i>T^r^ 4F^srjrreqc5ft+'W 
%  ^ t  f v  « f t » T R  |  1 f r

w %  ^  aft f^r w  * t « r  1 * t r r  fsrwrnr 
| fa? «i«Adif£fvvr( 1

s r F r  1 0 0  s p t  ^ n f  m i k  t  W f P u  

t f t t  arr  ̂ r̂r% ^  ft
Wm f^ST T̂T ^cTT i  I

«rr?> sffas *rft?r t  1 & r  v x  %tt 
«r*f^ifa: »ft | ,  3ft srrre ^ r  «n%<n 1 *n? 
#3T ferr | f̂ r ssrelfopnr m *  
w  « r V  3rir 4 P r ¥  ? rfrr  if 

wrbTT 1 T & f f  vrc £t ?tr <rc * % x  
5>ft I %F*F!T *PTT ^  ft?R %
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[ « f t  *r*rf]

ffftTT ^  ?ft W T O  W$
<TT 3 ^ t  ^  ^ F c ft  J  I OTT% foTT 
^ I %f%*T 5TPT ^  «jO*i ftWFT
frM it  ^  ifrr ft ^  *TT T51TT 

^T^TT ^ I ipF^TT RT*TT-
* T  SPTT fa^TT I T T H I ^ g

3r, 'G rfjte ft 
f ^ t  ? t vi,

*r ft*T  T̂ ^ H + T  ^  fs R -H ^  *PTT,
*rp ft f o v t  ^ z-c rm ^ Y  »rf 1 
3R Iff? ^JTtr^T SflTO f*n, JffafTO
p̂te f̂ sftr 3r si^ft 1

« R  ^ r f  ^fts 3r srnt, srrT q n ^ F ^ r  srro 
if  *rr% ^Tfft ^*tt f , ?ft

W T  W *M *f  %m> W[ ^  I W T TPTT 
^ rrr  cfciT u<n?l ? «m»-*̂ ĉ <*i*r^i 
STTO ̂  SR ^  I  ft: ^rnff % Ĥ̂ FST ir ̂  HT 
V f^T Ti ^K^RT ^cTT ^  fft 5PTt?T *t
pSpt̂ «rd ^IT ^ I ^
irn> jft ST+cft t  I 5^W  5TTT W -
« f a r a * f  w t o  *rn > srr i  i % ft^ r
*p rc  *ET5far*r *rn> *6 *3  %, ^ri

ifftZ tf ^ t t t  ^ c f t  ^  f f t r  irftv i
WltfcT *R
qj’^Rft | <n *fif^r i
*i^l«fl ^?t ^n r eft *nr °t><& §  % ft^ r 
rrftwf % *rsTrrcT 3r *n %  ?pf %
1 ^qir 4 o ttt  w  *ft ftm m  ^  ?T?n 
^ I TRT UTRrft »T «iqi^l %% %

firt1 vr§ »i^t T̂cfT ^ 1 Tfrfwftnrf 
®f ^  ’TV^TT f̂cTT I , 9>TTf^T VTB

rft 5TT

f̂ T̂TVT, fTTT 
H3T ̂ fr 2FT fon, ̂ ftpr ̂ 2T ftrfpR 

fm  I H  WTT Wffa ^ f t  q jift | 
^  9TT ^T?T 3TPTT I I
irrr% ^ r  f̂t rf*i*fl^rt JJ1 t̂t swnr 

ft^n, ^ftr^r ^IN^I
ix$ % ftr f  ?r ^  % F̂ nr
grftir qni r̂ I ,
^T cR? *Pt ITc^ft^pr § 
f'TJT ITPT) 4>i*T̂ <i TT ?
^  T̂, rR ^T^V sfTFSH
T̂Rf I wdrfi %» ^  T̂cT «T̂ t

| 1 *m  wt^t F?rt^T ^ ft> qjitRnr
?rn> 7*^3 TT̂ ft 3ft T̂cT CTVt 5TTT ^5Pt
sift im  ^  1

?̂>t 80 f̂t 5T5T ift «n f |f ^
r̂ f̂t t r t  ^ ^ t  | 1

MR. CHAIRMAN: He may continur 
tomorrow. The House stands adjourn, 
ed till 11 A.M. tomorrow.

18.00 hrs.

The Lok Sab ha then adjourned tilT 
Eleven of the Clock on Thursday*. 

August 12, 1976/Srarana 21, 1898 
(Saka).
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